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Abstract

Gargantuan Texts: Bakhtinian Theory in Dialogue With Six of Christina Stead's
Novels

This thesis sets out b oglicate aspects of the na¡rative technique, characterisation and

content in six of Christina Stead's novels through the r¡se of Mikhail Bakhtin's theories,

especially his æncepts of carnival, polyphony, languagø and the heterogeneous novel.

The novels in question axe: A Little Tu, A Little CJut; Iztty Fox: Ht Luck; The Little Hotel;

Hutæ of AII Natiotts; I'm Dying I-aughing; and For l-ot¡e Alone. The thesis argues primarily

that Sþad's novels ca¡r be interpreted as generic desce¡tdants of carnivalesque literature

as it is perceived by Bakhtin in his study of François Rabelais, kfulnis and His World, artd

in his arulysis of Fyodor Dostoevsky's work tn Problans of Dætw*y's Poetics.

Ft¡¡ttre¡lnore, there is an historical pæition in whidt it is daimed that Sþad's dialogic

approach is eminently suited to the tumultuor¡s epoch in whidr the majority of her work

is situated: the Depression to the 1950s. On a broader and more abstract level, it is

argud that Stead's novels evince a Baktrtinian ideal of multiplicitor.l,s languages and

forms. It is conduded that Stead's texts are valuable in their subversion of authoritarian

and "monol op.d' discr¡urses.
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Introduction

Gargantuan Texts

This thesis sets out b explicate aspects of the na¡rative Þdrnique, draracte¡isation and

content in six of Christina Sþad's novels through the r¡se of Mikhail Bakhtin's theories,

especially his concepts of carnival, polyphony, a¡rd the heterogeneous novel. It argues

that Sþads artistic proiect is a dialogic one and that this, þ a large o<Þ¡rt, oçlains the

ctraracæristics peræived in her þxts by varior.rs critics. SÞad's bdrnique is not ctuotic,

crcnfused, or illdisciplined, as hâs sometimes been suggesæd, but her

un@nventionalities are largety evidence of the carnivalesque and polyphonic nature of

her novels. Primarily, it is argud that Stead's novels ca¡r be inÞrpreted as generic

desce¡rdants of carnivalesque liÞratt¡re as it is peræived by Bakhtin in the work of

François Rabelais and Fyodor Dostoevsky.

Bakhtin's work in generat has two emphases: firstly the¡e is an historical focr.r.s, and

secrrndly, his theories are based on more abstract principles. For irutance, in various

works' Bakhtin outlines the historical development of the novel, carnivalesque literature,

or different genres, but these are also talked of in more abstract terms in relation to his

theories of heteroglossia and tanguage. This thesis approadres Stead's novels from these

two perspectives. Firstly, there is an historical position in whidt it is argued that Stead's

dialogism is eminently suited to the epoch in which the maþrity of her work is situated:

the Depression to the 1950s. Secondly, on a broader and more abstract level, it is daimed

' See chapter one for more detail.
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that Stead's novels evinæ a Bakhtinian ideal of multiplicibr¡s languages and forms

which challenge 'monologiC' and dogmatic discourses.

Christi¡E Sæad (7W2-7983) and Mktrail Bakhtin (l,æF7975) are historical

contemporaries. Politically, Bakhtin has beerl seen as lvfancist but anti-SAlinist in his

opposition to authoriaria¡rism, although his political affiliatio¡rs are diffict¡lt to pin-point

(Clark and Flolquist 1). Sæad is a self-professed '"hútis( (Gil¡trré 27), attd acording to

Ken Sþwart a "supporÞr of Stalin' (193,171), but in hen novels such as I'm Dying

I-ughíng,I-etty Fox artd Øtqs' England she is by no rneans urcritical of some characters

who purport b be commr¡nist or lvfancisl In spite of Sewarls assertion of Stead's faith

in Stalin, trer work seenìs to evinæ a disdain for polemic, and an oppæition b

autlroritaria¡r vieuryoinq or, in Bakhtin's urrinology - 'monologiC' disourses. Both

Sþad and Bakhün are rurlikely to have lnown of eadr othe/s work, but they both speak

b the ideological dilemmas of the first half of ttte tr,ventieth æntury. It seems

appropriaæ and not entirely arbitrary, then, to enact a dialogue betr,veen the two.

There has been little work done on the crcrmection betr teen Bakhtin's theories and

Christina Stead's work. Diana Allm's thesis, Lioæ of Obstre Women: Polyphonic

Structuræ and tlu Præntation of Wunen in tlu Fictíon of Christiru Stead, Foes a detailed

analysis of the polyphonic eleme¡rts of Steads novels using the typolory of discourses

offered by Bakhtin in dnapter five of Proble¡ns of Dætættslcy's Pætiæ, "Discourse in

Dostoevsky''. FIer thesis, however, is limited in that it e,xdudes an analysis of carnival in

relation to Stead's texts, and ignores the broader connections to be made between
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Bakhtin,s theories. It is argued here that there are carnivalesque elenents in Stead's

novels and that these must be considered in conjunction with polyphony in order to

e)Gmine SÞad,s dialogic proiect in more comprehensive Ertns. It is the case that

Bakhtin,s ttreory of polyphony cannot be separaæd from widen theoretical ærurections

with othe¡ of Bakhtin's aoncepb, such as heÞroglossia in languagø and carnivalesque

liÞ¡atr¡re, as will be demonstraæd.

C¡itics suctr as Sr¡sa¡r Sheridan, Diana Brydorç Ionathan Arac, and lennifer Gribble have

suggested Bakhtinian readings of Sæad but have not gone on b explore Sæad's work in

these tenns (She¡ida¡r 1988a, 13? Brydon 7987,3; Arac 12?). For instanæ, Gribble states

that Stead is ,,way ahead of her time in ecploiting what the Rr¡ssian theorist Bakhtin

descríbes as the ¡rovel's'dialogic imaginatiorf",but tlren goes on b disct¡ss Stead's

¡ra¡ratives in æmts ottrer tlnn Bakhtinian theory (19E4.,3\ Diana Brydon does give a

Bakhtinian inærpretation of Stead's novel Ím Dying l-øtghing in her artide, "Other

Tongues thân Or¡rd'. There she writes that

Sþad s novels themselves, in tlrcir sprawling messiness, insist on
. enrbodyi^g " Rabelaisian alternative. They speak in other tongues than

those aþpróved by critics seeking the well-made novel. (1989,23')

Flowever, despite this article, which is referred to substantiully io chaPter six of this

thesis, the possibilities for interpreting Steads work through Bakhtinian theory remain

targely undeveloped.

As the quotation from Brydon above suggests, Steads work has been likened to that of

Rabelais, and other critics have seen connections with Dostoevsky's work (Geering 1962,
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196; Ja¡rell in TMW 13). Stead herself had read both Rabelais and Dostoevsþ, and she

admitæd to admiring Dosbevsk/s work in partiarlar (Letterc 1276). On his suggestion

of a resernblanæ betrveen Sæn Pw lvlen af Sydney and Dætoevsk/s Notæ fron

Ilndøgrøtnd,Sæad bld Ron C'eering that fuen Pær lvlen:

owes nothing b DostoievsÇs Notæ from Undøground; ie.I mean, I had
not read that, at that time, thorgh I was a great admi¡er of Dosbievsky alt
mI life still anr. . . . What wonderft¡l freshness and enthusiasm one meeB
as he attacks each subjectl (I¿ttosI276,

Although Dosbevsk/s i¡rfluence may be indirect, it is again apparent in a letter O

Thistle Harris where Sæad outlines plans to wriþ "an American lGramazovl sbry, and

a female picaresquet' (Letterc I 9l). Ionattra¡r Arac, too, peræives the i¡rfluence of

Dostoevsky in the na¡rative of Tle lvlan Who l-ot d Chtildrar

Foltowing Bakhti& its play of voie cornes doser b Dos@vsky tl¡an to
Dickens or Twai¡L in preenting alÞ¡native ways of life, errbodied
ideologies, ¡l¡nong which the droiæ is not obvior¡s. (123)

Sþad alludes b Rabetais in many of her novels. The epigraph b Part or¡e of Ím Dyíng

langhíng, for example, is 'Tm thirsty!" from C-øgantua- The¡e a¡e also references to

Rabelais n l¿tty For a¡rd Hou.æ of All Natíons (LF 766; HAN 550). All this evidence

suggests that there are valid theoretical connectioru b be made betrvee¡r Stead's novels

and the work of Rabetais and Dostoevsky. It is not the purpæe of this thesis b bring

direct connections from the novels of those two writers b bear on Sþad's work, but

ttuough Bakhtin's analyses n Rabelais and His World and Problans of Dætø;*y's Pætiæ ít

is possible to perceive an affinity between Rabelais a¡rd Dostoevsky and the novels of

Chdstina Stead.

'This could ve4y well belztty Fox
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Steads na¡ratives have been inÞrpreted variotrsly through the genres of "realism",

,'mode¡nism", a¡ld even "socialist realism'. I¡ildeed, trer work does seem b ernbody

some of the elements of eactr of these movements. The Eacing of various lite¡ary

movements in Sæad's tocts is not the foct¡s of this thesis (although there is some analysis

of her work in ærrrs of gerue), but an outline of the criticat reæption of her work in these

ærms provides a r¡sefr¡l introduction b her na¡rative æchnique and the ontent of he¡

novels. Bakhtinian tlreory is thelr offered as a productive alErnative b these timid

caÞgories.

There has been geat debaþ over whether or not SÞad's na¡ratives should be called

realist Th65e who wish b talk of Sead as a realist focr¡s on the sociological minutiae

ontafuÌd intprnovels, thedialogues whictralmætread as transcriptions of speecÌç and

her Ndandst politics with iæ philæophy of socialist realisrn ludith lGgan Gardiner, for

instance, argues that Sæad 'þins the leftist anti-modernist reaction that returns to older

traditions of realism and of individual draracer in the ruìme of progressive human

values" (1989b,59). Midilael Wilding states:

Her impulses were always firmly realist, and her reiection of na¡rative
patte¡n - though not of na¡rative flow, whidr she marvellor¡sly sustained --c" 

" 
f¡om hercommitrnent to rendening and revealing human motivation

and behaviour. (1989, 772)

It is argued in this thesis that Steads leftist political strategies cannot be denied, but to

see her solely as a serious and potemic write¡ is to deny the humou¡, Pardy, and play in

her texts. Wilding's description of Stead's rejection of na¡rative structure in favour of

"f1ouf' and her crrmmitrnent to the portrayal of human betraviou¡ is perceptive, but
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Sþad,s na¡ratives also seem b inorporaæ fantasy and other elements whidr cannot be

said o be strictly "realisf'.

The categorisation of Sæad as a realist is ofur opposed by those who wish b define hen

as a modernist For exarrrple, Don Anderson staþs that her þl<ts "move out of realism

inb what might be described as a parody of realism that conairu its virtr¡es but goes

beyond it into a mode that tra¡rscer¡ds and æntai¡rs i( (|yn, æ). Later, in his artide

,The hÞllectl¡ât Enviroru¡ren(,he þrms this Þchnique "trlpenealism" (1988,90).

There, Andenson plaæs Sþad firmly in the modernist camP, ¿¡s Írn anomaly in an

otherwise onserr¡ative (realist) lito"ry Australia (19SS,91). Certainly, Seoel Poor Men of

Sydneywit¡ its r¡rban setting pæt-World War One despair, Michael Bague¡nulls angst,

its lyrical passages and foyæan langtrage is largely acæped as mode¡nist That Stead

was aælaimed as a moder¡rist wriæi is zuggested by Clifton Fadi¡ra¡r's proclamation in

193ó that she is .the mæt octraordinary woûran novelist produced by the English-

speaking raæ since Virginia Wootf' (69).'

An interpretation of Sead as a modernist would acrcount for the fantastic eleme¡rts in her

novels. The¡e are many bizarreepisodes in these texts sudr as the extraordinary scene of

the Somnambulists' Club n Ttrc Buutiæ and Furiæ (3?ß), the cr¡rio¡¡s "sand-storm"

Michael Baguenault experiences on a walk with a "friend' tn Seoen Pær Men of SydnE

t Stead herself disliked Woolfls presentation of characþs because tlrey were tú tal c living peo¡le, but
essences: "Her characters -" t*r,ãr real persors as stc said; she depersonalises them; tlry were frelþ of
light and darþ images painted for an irstant on the fluid of her genius- (qtd. in Cæring 1990, 418). These

cõmments sugest a diverpnce in their artistic philoeophies'
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(?ßg), the strange cry from the madman Teresa hears on her visit b æusin Ellen in For

Ine Alone (158), the wei¡d, sudden ftood which inr¡ndates Dlle/s plaæ i^ The

Nghtangld Cræk (PG 76n, and so on. Indeed, many of the sbries ol Tlrc fulzbutg Talæ

deal wittr marvels in the rvuìner of fairy tales. Ftrer r¡se of fanta.ry, then, ranges from the

purety marvellor¡s b the groþsque or uncrmny. Yet, on tlre whole these events are

errbedded in otherwise predominantly realist nanatives so th¿t the two strai¡rs of

fantasy and realism seem incongruor¡s. For example,lv{. Barnard Eldershaw decla¡e:

it is not fantasy in a world of fanhsy, but fanAsy in a world of reality and
reality in a world of fantasy. The hisbrical mingles with the imagirury,
the real with the unreal in bewildering onfr¡sio& and the author behaves
as if both worlds, or all worlds, were of the saræ value. (165)

While critics such as M. Barnard Eldershaw view this uncr¡nventionality in a negative

way,Rodney Pybw inÞrprets this incongruity as positive because "valuable-':

The hallmark of C-otterc' England and the other novels . . . is what
Dæber¡ski catled the "tragiofantastic elesrenf; [Sæad's] reognition of it,
and the tension betr,veen it and reality in the onventional sense, a¡e what
make he¡ novels vaft¡able. (7969,33)

This reference to Dostoevsþ is significant, as will be demonstrated in chapter one.

The reviewers of Stead's novels often seem to criticise her for an inability to conform to

tlre realist conventions of fiction. For insta¡rc€, one reviewer of. Tlu fulzhurg Talæ

criticises Stead for he¡ lack of conformity becar¡se of her "exEerne mannerism":

Miss Sþad's style is extremely marurered. She relishes mockery, fantasy
and te¡uous philosophical implicatioru. O¡l the other hand she evidently
disdains the old-fashioned rules of story-telling with their emphasis on
darity and the developmmt of suspense and dimax. (Oe ky 7)

Anyone reading for suspense and dimax in Stead will oftm be disappointed; the texb

seem to run out of impetus rather than readl a dramatic condwion. Again, Stead's work
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confounds a readey's expectations of drama and exciæment, as this review oÍ Hottæ of All

Natio¡ts intimates:

a virtr¡æo per:fornranæ, a prodigious tour ilc force, an epic e¡<ercise oí sheer
r,witing will . . . Yet it is one of ttæ dullest novels whidr it has errer been
my misfortune b read. (Ctn¡nberlain 255)

lvÍ. Barnard Eldershaw criticise the o<æsses of Sæad's errly novels when they write that

the books "all but strangle in their riù luürianod' (166). They 8o orì:

Their very variety forces ttrcm b a sort of saneness; ttæy are ontinually
effacing tireurselves in their magnifiørt rioÇ one effect Eeads bo fast for
æûrfort or proportion on the heets oú anotlrer. Vah¡able qualities læe
the¡nselves in the urulergrowttu It is to this over-h¡n¡rianæ that I attribute
the authofs faift¡re b creaæ living people. Oen

Barna¡d Eldershâv/s criticism seerns to conæntrate on what might be called Stead's

modelnist attribuþs. Their view about Sþads inability b "(r@te li*tiog people" seenìs

akin b Corg Luldcs' criticism of modernist characþrisation whidr fails o onsider

sociat development a¡rd thus is peræived as static and r¡nable b portray "lasting huma¡r

ß4rl,'Gukács 57). It is as if Barna¡d Etdershaw have mistake¡r a lack of psydtological

depth and individualism in some of Sæad's ea¡ly cha¡acþrs for a lack of dynamism.

Th"y e:<clude any discussion of the collectivity of characters and the heaæd world of talk

and argument in which Stead's draracters e)dst Flowever, their perception of luxuriant

or metaphoric langr.rage in these ea¡ly works is not misleading. Yet ttrey r.rnderstate the

sociopolitical aims of these texts and the e:<isæ¡rce of realist asPects in whic-h that project

is performed.

)oan Lidoff summarises Stead's "flaws" as those of "exc€ss":
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there is ofe¡r bo much talk, bo many characbrs, bo much detail in her
novels, whiclr seldom seem b be ediæd in acordanæ with a æntrolling
idea or plot structure . . . her na¡ratives scan a panorama of events without
settting-on þt one set of people or just one scene. Oy78'375)

As Lidoff suggests, Sþad's work is ommonly regarded as r¡nediæd and illdisciplined

because her na¡ratives seem b ramble, and indude seemingly ineffectual episodes. The

to,gth of the novels and the repetitioru in the nanatives have driven many a reviewer to

despair. For ocample, oræ critic $¡rites of. Øtss' Englandz

Miss Stead has a fiendistr tale¡rt for spiruring the flimsiest matÞr out b
inblerable length, making her poinb and remaking thern, thm making
tfiern onæ again, so that page afer page reads like pages before.
(lvlatthewson 4)

These repetitions hinder the metonymic movement of the na¡rative but thei¡ purpose is

not b inscribe metaphoric connections or meaning as a modernist æxt might While

Sæad's work does ontain eleme¡rb of fanasy there is rarely particularly in

the taÞr and more r€alist works.t Unlike the modemists, it is not just becar¡se Stead

takes metsphor b the octreme that her þxts are described as difficr¡lt and r¡nreadable.

While much of the metaphoric language in he¡ narratives is self-reflocive, Sþad's betief

in objective truth, and her clear historical and political PurPose, meÍuil that h€r novels can

be distanced from the non-referentiality of some modernist works. As Angela Ca¡ter

argues, "language is not an end-in-itselfl', but is a"tæY' in Stead's novels (11). Nor does

Stead use mode¡nism's streamof-consciowness technique; her monologuest and

dialogues take place largety betrveen independent dmracters in the external world.

' The hops vine in The Pæple WithTlß Dogs is an o<ception (15O; 341).

' Ttese are spoken aloud, and with an audience in the vicinity, and ttrerefore are not
presented as inte¡nal speech See chapter two.
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The e:<isÞ¡ræ of metaphoric language partictrlarty in SÞads earlier novels, suggests that

she shares mode¡nism's faith in aesthetics and in the hierarchical delineation of

,,liæ¡atr¡rd' over Err¡ss ct¡ltr¡¡e. Yet, as we shall sæ, tlrere a¡e also elements of Bakhtinian

,,slurn naturalis¡¡r' or "groÞsque realism' in Sæads work whidr have an affinity wittl

popular ct¡ltu¡e (PDP 115). For |ohn Docken

modernisur maintains that hisbry shows the neesity of aesthetic

relationstrip is destined O disappointment, menaæ, failr¡re, [æs. (lW,
169,

It is argued in this thesis that there are elements of laughter in Stead's novels which

distu¡b any interpretation of her work as entirely "seriou,l'. There ar¿ elements of

tragedy, of a hr¡ma¡rist perception of alienation in the @nþlnPorary world, and of the

importanæ of the artist a¡rd aestlretics, but ttee act in tandem with a more

carnivalesqqe world-view. It is neaessary b see in Stead's "liþ¡atr¡¡d' the very anti-

authoritarian discor¡rses that Docker perceives at work in Ar¡stralian popular culture.t

As has already been suggested, there appearc b be a chronological shift in Sæads work

betwee¡r the metaphoric approach of he¡ ea¡ly novels a¡rd the præaics of the laþr novels.

Both Angela Carter and Ron Geering se Houæ of AII Nøtiotts as a specific point of

change in Sþads rechnique. Geering argues that the e>cuberances of style in the early

, 
¡anres Joyce is perhaps an exception here. Arguably his lunguuæ strategies ernPloy a carnival

subversion of all that is "tìi8h" Ovhite 132; Kristeva 79æ'77).

' Docke/s use of Bal(htinian ttreory is not confined b popular culture because in his article "AntiPodean
Literatu¡e,, he perceives carnival at work in tl€ mix of genres in a number of Ausbalian mitinæ (1986)'
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fiction begin b be cr¡rbed tnHot¿æ of AII Nøt¡otß while the picturesque elements of that

early work a¡e translated inb dialogue:

From now on trer fiction beomes increasingly nattrralistic in approadt
and e:çression and, while showing no abaæment of inærest in character,

pays more atErtion to society and ttp world at targe. (7%2,79)

yet, he suggests that SÞad's exøses are still tlrere in that "in her desire for social

docurnentation she has gone bo far towards natualisût and has er¡ded by overcrowding

her canvassef, 0%2" 199). House af All Nal¡ons does rely more on dialogue and less on

lyric"l, or metaphoric passages, yet ttrcse a¡e to be found again in For I/tæ Alot4e andTlte

lvlan Wlþ Lotø Childrett, two texts which succeed Høtæ ú Att Natiotts in tlieir

publication Nor is it possible b say that the laæ¡ works in Sæad's oewne entirely

disuriss the fantastic. It can be argued, howeve¡, tlut Hottæ of All Natiotß ma¡la a

movernent away from the r¡se of metaphoric language in SÞad's novels towards realism.

Fon or¡r pu¡pqses this shift has no partiarlar significanæ because pollphony :tnd

carnival can be discr¡ssecl in relation b all of Sþads texts, induding the early, more

modernist, novels. This suggests that the ctrange in Sþad's technique is targely a shift in

style rather than any profound aleration b trcr artistic proiect, partictrlarly becar¡se the

emphasis on character is st'rll prevalenL Flowever, narrative desciptiors in the early

novels make way for dhect dialogue in the later texts. The laEr narratives lose any

pretence b .artistiC' or self-refe¡ential language to become almost doctrmertary-style

erçosés of cha¡acters. In other words, the narab/s own discourse is not foregrounded.

Ca¡te¡'s argument is somewhat differenü she states:

the elaborately fugal plotting of Houæ of AII Natiotts is beginning to
dissolve of its own accr)rd, just becar¡se too much is going on, into the
arbitrary flux of event that characterises Stead's later novels. (1982,12)
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Here C-arþr suggests that Stead carmot sr¡stain her onüol of the pollphony (evinced in

the metaphor of the mr.r.sical form, the fugue)'epiOmised by the long and unwietdy

Hoyæ af Att Nat¡oìß. This seeurs a ratlrer unlikefy onclt¡sion þt becatrse so mariy of the

novels, early a¡rd taÞ, are not deærrrined by plot While it may aPPear that Stead

abandoru the idea of the immense polyphonic project afø Hottæ of AII Nations by

foctrsing on a sole protagonist, or maþ protagonists, tlrcse "anaþ(' characærs still exist

in a world of nunycharacÞ¡s all of whom are given a voiæ.

As Ctr¡ingís comments indicaæ, Sæad has also beeri described as a "naturalisl' due b

her propensíty 'for social docr¡menationí'. This argument proæeds not by discerning

Sþad's on¡rectioru to the lite""ry sdrool of naturalism, but by highlighting her daim

that slre pæsesses scientific obiectivity, a gift f¡oût ts faitrer who was an ichthyologist

and onserr¡ationist SÞâd lrcrself ct¡ltivaþs this penc.ption of inlp¡iAnæ in inærviews

(Giuffré 25; Wettrcrell ,ß6). This view of Sæad seeks b explain the scarcity of direct

nanabrial comment or authorial interiection in her work, as well as the almost

sociological detail she r¡ses in dialogue and characþ¡ description. To Rodney Wetherell

Stead argues that she does not take a moral stanæ bwa¡ds he¡ draracþrs, when she

says:

I was brought up by a naturalist, and lwn anatt¡¡alisL I see what I see. . . .

What I mean is, you don t criticize dingoes for being dingoes. . . . They

' thc origin of Bakhtin's use of the term polyphony is mr¡sical @DP 27-Ð. Sbad herself uses a musical
metaphor fãr lrer technique when she sayæ: "One must be ever so ca¡eful in attributing ideas b writers,
because to a certain extent a drarna builds ibelf up as a symphony builds ireelf up arul, although
everything is relevanÇ every word doesn't c rry a nssage, ¡rou sed' (Whiþhead 241). This staþrrtent

"*p'tr"iro the distanc€ of ttre author from the voices or ideologies in the tetd arxt a polyphonic rntiorr of
langraæ.
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are, and the¡r erdst that way, and that is the only way to see things t rly, i^
my opinion (441)

Sþad's daim b objectivity in otu post-sbrrchrralist times may seem illusory and we may

surcsfully divfure implicit judgements of some characþrs on the nanabls parü Yet

there is a definiÞ diffiq¡tty in discerning the narrabr/s pæition in SÞad's tods. Nor is it

easy b delimither sbries as moral ales.

Socialist realisur is a movement whidr might e:glain Sþad's use of social docr¡¡nentation

and trer depiction of the "oppressed". Ftrowever, while she describes hen potitical

affiliations as left-wing, she is also keen not b define her work as Party-Political or

polemical. For instanæ, she states:

I asr not pt¡ritan nor party, like to lcrow every sort of persoru nor political,
buton the side of ttrose who have suffered oppressiorç inþtiæ, oe¡cion,
prejudiæ, and have been hanied from birth (qtd. in Kr¡nitz 1330)

I¡r varior¡s inþrvieu¡s Sæad Í¡nswens the question of her political @mrniünent by

adrnitting the sociatist influences of her father, as well as the lvlancist influences of he¡

parbrer, Bill Blake, but sbp6 short of identifying her own party-political allegiance.t

When Rodney Wetherell asks he¡ if there are lvfarxist influene in her novels she replies:

I don t doubt that they exist becar¡se I adopted or felt my husband's point
of view. All our frimds were Marxians in New York. . . . But fm not
political in the sense of . . . not the go b meeting tyPe. I thhk this may be
simply tlnt I don't like argumenÇ dispue and dissertation and all tlnt. . . .

Ifs not that I obiect to people taking sides. (441i)

She repeats this sentiment in her interr¡iew with foan Lidoff inly73, and goes on b state

that she dislikes men "jawing' all the time, gving her father as her partictrlar example:

' Stead did belong to the radical League of Ame¡ican Writers although she dismisses this political
participation by telling Wetherell, "They asked me to þin I þined. That was all (M3).
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'As I w¿¡s the daughær of a ory gral orato/o I had enough of it alread/' 0¡doff 7982"

183). Thr¡s we strould not be surprised b find an absenæ of polemic and party-political

rtretoric in SÞads work Ftrer ormection between alk, argumenç oration and polemic

vier.vpoints suggests that SÞad orsiders these b be positioru anþrior b her ideal of

political speech or action

In her 1935 report on the first inernational "C-ongress of Writers for the defenæ of

crrltl¡rd', 'The Wriærs Take Sided', Sæ¿d calls upon the yotrng wriþrs o abandon their

solipsistic musings and to:

study wonldly subiects, enþ¡ the political a¡ena, take lessons from
workmeri and r¡se their pen as a scalpel fu lifting up the living tissues,
cutting through the morbid tissues, of the social anabmy. (7935,4il)

I¡r a devout lvlancist uunner SÞad sees the political turmoil of the post-World War One

pe¡iod as indicative of the throes of disappearing capitalisn (1935, t156). Yet st¡e does not

appear b advocaÞ a strict socialis¡ realism as the nreans by whidt a nniter might reveal

"the social anabm/'. She sides with the liberal and non-partisan Aldor¡s Hruley when

she staþs:

Writers a¡e not properly propagandisF, âs Mr. Hu<Iey i¡stly rerurked,
but their i¡rfluence is immense: it is essential b qeation that the writer
should think himself [sic]," as a writer, individuâI. This belief gt es
power, pungency, joy to his writings. We cannot therefore expect writers
b take a purely political view. . . . (19e5, 115&9)

'o In this thesis the emptrases are those of the original unless ottrerwise i¡xticated.

'r Any gender specific la.g*æ occurring in quotations will be pointd out, however, Arrmican spelling
in quotations will noÇ as all rra¡rslations of Bakhtin's work, arxl many of Stead's novels, use American
spelling.
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This cr¡mment appears b sit r.rneasily with the earlier, more Pardsan, rhetoric in the

On the wholg Sþad's work does not fulfil the criæria of Stalin's socialist realisrn

Working-class characþrs in her novels, zuch as Nellie C-otær, fonathan Crow, and the

lvfa¡xist sympathise¡s, the ftrowards, are not treaÞd rurcritically. b this way Stead's

work disdairis ttre dicates of socialist realis¡n by laughing corræively at Party ideology

and hypocritical or unthinking devoþes. FIer characrers are from a broad spectrum of

social cfasses and her novels do not all focr¡s on the stnrggles of individr¡al working<lass

heroes. In he¡ 1939 pieæ, 'tlses of the many-charactered novel", Sæad condudes the

essay by asking:

The great sbry, tlre wriæ¡ may think, would be this - a sea of many lives,
the world of oday, from whidt rises a greaH life, drawing susteriance
f¡om thenì, acting sinking, back b them - Dimitroç Lenin, the section
organiser? (79E4,79)

Ifazgl Ro*ley noEs that this condusion, with its t¡riaertain question mark, is an

"awkward genuftection" to socialist realism (193b, ß). Indeed, this uncertainty

underscores the fact that Stead appears to be more convinced of "a sea of many lives" as

the subþct of novel vwiting than any espousal of the "greaEr lifd'in which individuals,

even working-class ones, take centre stage and change hittory. Her view of society as a

collective, and hen inability to take on board a¡t r¡ncritical acæptance of working-class

figures jr-rst becatrse they are working dass, dishnces Stead from the ideal of the

portrayal of the individual workingdass hero-
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lnlvløxfgtt øttd Litary Críticillrn Terry Eaglebn argiues tllat N,lan< and Engels had a less

restrictive view of ttæ political role of the author; if the author "rev@ls the real and

potential foræs újætioeJy at work in a situatior¡ he [sic] is already in that serrse partisan"

(1y76,47). SÞad's f¡ie¡rd, R"lph Fo&" atso noþs that Engels and lvfan< had ontempt

,,for that fonn of writing whidr substituþs the opinioru of the author for the litti^g

actions of hr¡man beingf' (79,/115, æ). Sæad seenu b st¡are this project of presenting

sitnations ob!:ctivefy by not inærfering in tùer æxts with a polemic voiæ. Whaþven

SÞad's relation b Stalin's socialist realistn, trer novels do ertphasise the depiction of

social and hisbrical "foræs . . . at work in a situation" and so arguably evi¡ræ a Marxist

peræptionof hisory and societY.

yet Sþad's novels do not ir¡st seek 6 "réLerf, societf tlrey involve themselves in a

society in which language and disær¡rse arre dynamiç, a¡rd so the rpvel is involved in

this comploc inEaction of meaning. Simon Dentith sees this sa¡ne Proæs6 at work in

Bakhtin's th"ory of the novel:

Unlike some othe¡ hisbricizing ac@r¡nts of literattue, especially simplified
lvfancist ones, Bakhtin's does not see the novel in a passive, "reflectin('
relation to the hisbry that sr.r¡rounds and produces it On ttrc conEary . . .

the novel is conceived as an active intervention in the heæroglossia in
whidr it lives and moves. (62>

In slightly different Þrms Raymond Williams praises V.N. Volæhinor's inÞrpretation of

language n iløxism and ttu Philwphy of l-ønguage." Firstly, he notes the "general

Marxist orie¡rtationl' of the work (45), and then argues that Voloshinov goes beyond

'2 See chapters five and seven for discussion of Stead's rel¡ation to Forls version of socialist realisrn

" '[his is one of the disputed texts which may have been written by Bakhtin hfunself (Clark and Holquist
Chapter Six). WtEtlEr or not Bakhtin was tÌæ real author, Bakhtin sha¡es Voloshi¡rcr's view of languaç.
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models of 'reflection" b suggest that reality is grasped "tluough languagø whidt as

practical ænrior¡sness is satr¡¡ated by and saturates all sodal activity, induding

productive activi$y'' (37). Similarty, Stead's novels do not merely mi¡ror her society, but

inÞ¡act with that world. Therefore, her novels, as "productive activit/', must be

o<a¡nined for their relation b language and society.

Thw, modernisûr, realism, and socialist realisur in ttæmselves seem b be unsatisfacbry

caÞgories with which b define SÞad's novels. This is not b dety the o<isænæ of the

i¡rfluenæof each of these movements in her work, but when taken as isolaÞd, on single,

reading positioru these categories see¡n incapable of eurbracing the multiplicibr¡s nature

of Sþads þxts.tt We have begrur b see how SÞad's novels are draracÞrised by a

mixtu¡e of fantasy, realism, direct dialogue, linguistic play, politics, hisbrical sPecificity,

philæophy, repetitiorç a¡rti-clima¡ç a lack of unified stn¡cttüe ü Plot, and more. It will

be de¡norsEaEd that Bakhtinian theory, while it ca¡rnot ac¡ount, of ourse, for every

aspect of Stead's worþ is a higfúy productive method of inærpretation. Therefore, this

thesis sets out b delineate the ways in which Bakhtin's theories of carnival, polyphony,

and language c¿ul explicate these characteristics already perceived in Sæad's work

Christina Stead's novels are garganfuan tpxß. As has just been shown, they have beert

perceived by some critics as "monstrous" in their unconventionality. They are also

gargarituan in their size, density and scope. Flowever, this thesis suggests that the

morutrosity of these novels is anrbivalent in a carnivalesque fnarìner: this monstrosity is

" See chapter six for a dirussion on Bakhtin's view of the dialogics of pnres themselves.
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a result of their very carnival nature, and is not only "repulsivd', but is also "positivd'

and 'þþ1". Sþad's texts a¡e, in fact, indicative of carnivalesque liþratr¡re in their

challenge b onvention They enrbody a dialogism of voiæs, genres and disor¡¡ses.

They en@mpass "a w. of many lived' (Stea¿ 19y1, t99): a mtrltiplicity of draracÞrs and

their voiæs. They also represent, and argue wittt a morrsEor¡s epoch. This is an era

which is at the sa¡ne time vital, dynarnic, and æmifying. Iri their "motley . . . diversity''

(Bakhün PDP W7) SÞads novels are heteroglæsic chimera

This thesis inÞrprets the sur¡ctr¡re and cr¡nÞnt of six of Christina Sþad's novels. These

novels have been chosen largely for the readings they offer in relation b Bakhtinian

ttreory. With the o<æption of For Looe /4loî4e, the novels have also been setecd becar¡se

of the s¡nall amor¡nt of critical attention they have reeived. Eaù chapþr is designed b

present a diffe¡ent argumelrt in orde¡ b propose diverse slants on possible Bakhtinian

inÞrpretations of Sæad. Flowever, there a¡e also onnecting themes whidr a¡e

ontinued throughout the chapters so that comparisons and detailed arguments may be

made. A primary therrre, for instance, is the argument the appropriateness of

Stead's tedrnique to her epodr. Therefore the sociehistoric setting of each novel is

considered in orde¡ to support this contention.

In the first drapte¡ the Bakhtinian theo.y to be employed in the thesis is outlined.

Bakhtin's concepts of carnival, polyphony,language and the novel are introduæd. As a

means by whidr to facilitate the discr.r.ssion, this ch^ptet atso begins to interyret specific
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er<arriples from Sþad's novels r¡sing Bakhtinian úreory. It is argued that Sþad's works

are "carnivalesque" and that she emplop tlre str¡ctr¡ral ædrnique of "pollphon¡/'.

Chapter two æntinues the discr¡ssion of Sæads polyphonic bchnique, begun in dupÞr

one, by seeking to erçlore, in depth, the natr¡¡e of Sæad's draracþ¡s who

domi¡rate some of her novels. These verbæe characters are for¡¡rd b be "monologiC.

Ftrowever, Sþad's artistic goal of objectivity urcarìs that they are not Portrayd as wholly

mo¡utrous: there are carnival elements in the depiction of these characÞrs as well. The

ctrapÞ¡ indudes an analysis of Sam Pollit and Nellie C-otÞr, but iB primary interest is

the protagonist oÍ A Little Tu, A Little CJut, Robbie Gra¡rL The inerpreAtion of Stead's

ctraractrrs offered here is continued and developed throughout tfp th€sis.

ChapE thr€e analyses the 'doublevoiced' natu¡e of the first-person nanative n Iztty

Fo¿ and ttre carnivalesque personality of the main protagonist, Letty. The carnival

interpretation of ctra¡acþr begun in a brief way in drapFr two is developed more fully

in regard b Lett¡/s ribald nafi¡re. Flowever, I-etty cannot be coruidered to be Stead's

figure of the subve¡sive "woman on top" becar¡se IætVs bourgeois ideals ¿¡re

r¡nde¡mined by the narrative. The na¡rative itself drallenges bourgeois morality by

creating "scandal". I¡r Bakhtin's ternìs, Steads novel is "parodiC' rather than "satiriC'

becar¡se the laughter of the text is not entirely negative or cynical. Flowever, the novel's

positive "çtold' of laughter does not ntrllify its political intention.
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ChapÞr fou¡ ontinues the argument that Sæad's humour mr¡st not þt be delimited as

sardonic, but mr¡st also be appreciaÞd for its carnivalesque elements, without limiting

the political pohtial of her work Thr¡s the drapÞr trae the carnivalesque and ctmic

¡ratu¡eof ctraracbrs i^TlßLittleHotel. Asin LdtyFox,thebourgeoisidealof theisolaæd

individual is drallenged by the pollphonic nafire of the na¡rative. The ùaper also

analyses SÞad's depictiors of banquets and madness, two themes whidt a¡e o<amined

again in the proæeding chapters. The discr¡ssion of Sæad arid trcr epoch is e:<ænded by

stressing the notion of crisis and carnival "poÞntial" which is, in turn, canied on in

chapæn five. Through the figure of Lilia Trollope chapþr for¡r also suggests ways in

which Bakhünian theory might be adopæd by postolonial theory.

ChapEr five raises tÌæ issue of Stead's lvfancist in reJatiqr b the criticism of

capialimr offered tn Houæ of AII Natiotts. Yet it is argued, üris Ùfarrdst view is

acrcmpaniedby a carnivalesque depiction of the bank as marketplaæ and casino, and of

the principal characÞr, fules Bentillon, as an ambivalent villain or trero. Both

interpretatioru do not act antithetically but, together, challenge and oppose capitalism as

a dominant ideology. The themes of vanishing facade, and ethereåtity in the text

signify, firstly, capitalist nihilism, but also suggest carnivalesque metamorPhosis and a

fluidity which challenges bourgeois perceptiors of solidity.

Chapter six interprets the motifs of laughter and crying in I'm Dying I'aughing as

indicative of the novel's dialogue of tragedy and laughter. Stead's text cannot tle

cr¡ruidered mtirely serious or tragfC nor wholly cr¡mic; rather the text evinces
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"novelism" through its mixing of modes. Emily Howard is analysed as a female

Gargantua and down Yet he¡ (ambivalently) tragic end, and her failure b reoncjle the

ontradictiors of her world a¡rd her politics, mean that her zubversive poÞntial as a

down and a hr¡norist is lost The þxt ibelf, howerrer, in ib very dialogue betwee¡r

political tragedy and laughter, is an answer b Emil/s stn¡ggle for artistic, omic and

political inþgrity.

Chapbr seven ü¡rns b tlrc aubbiographical novel, For looe Alotu, b exarrine again the

relatiorship of the nanator to the main protagonist The úapÞr æmbines argumerits

r¡sed earlie¡ in the thesis concerning elements sudt as eatin& monologic dtaracÞrs, and

treÞrqjlossic disær¡rses, b onstruct a omprelrensive reading of ite development of

Tenesa Flawkins as s¡lbi¡ct It also onsiderc the epic structure of For Loæ Alone and the

way that the dâssical epic is "refr¡nctioned", ñrstly, by ñe etdsEræ of a female herq

and, seondly, by the very "novelism' of the æxt It is also argued, however, tlut the

ondr¡sion of the novel, a¡rd her þurney to England, in some ways limit the subversive

carnival poEttial of Teresa as hero.
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Chapter One

"A Sea of Many Lives"'
Bakhtinian Theory and Christina Stead

This drapær delineaæs the Bakhtinian theory to be t¡sed in this thesis, partiodarly tÌrc

conæpts of 'carnival" and "polyphony''. It is in sourc se¡ses ardficial b separaÞ

carnival from polypho.y because, ¿¡s Krystyna Pomorska points out, carnival

r¡ndersores Bakhtin's idea of "the novelistic principld' (RHW x). In other words,

carnivafs anti-authoritarian essenæ can be fot¡¡rd in the presenæ of multiplicities of

style, disor¡¡ses, ild voiæs in the novel. Pomorska furthe¡ argues that Bakhtin's theory

of dialogue "is opposed b the 'authoritarian word' . . . in the same way ¿¡s carnival is

opposed to official cultr¡rd' (RHW x). Grahan Pechey, bo, summarises the theoretical

onnectio¡rsbetrveen Bakhtin's onæpts in this wa¡

Any sociopolitical proiect of æntralization or tregemony has always and
ever¡rwhere to rcit itælf øgainst the ubiquitottsly decentralizing
(æntrifugal) forces within ideology. "Carnivaf is the ¡urne Bakhtin g.tes
to these forces in so far as they find expression in onsciously parodic
representations across a range of signifying practiæs; "the novel' is the
rurne he gives to their entry into the forms of wríting at any time in history
but most influentially in the case of Rabelais and the line of comic fiction
descending from him. (62-3)

It is possible to outline a nurrber of oppositions in Baktrtin's worlc the novel versus lyric

poetry; dialogism versus monologisuv- polyphony versr¡s homophony; heteroglossia

versus monoglossia; carnival versus the official world; the groæsque body versw the

dassical body; and cenuifugal languages versus centripeal languages. Each of these

' The tiüe is taken from Stead's "I-Ises of tlre rnany<haracÞred novell' (7994,7991. There is also an
intended coruìection with Stead's metaphor "oc€an of stor¡/'. As well as this, Bakhtin uses the phrase "an
ocean of heteroglossia" in his essay "Dirou¡se in the Novel" (Df 3ó8).
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terms has a specific meaning but there are broad orurections betr'veen those oncepts

whictr are anti-authorita¡ian in their opposition b authoritarian disær¡¡ses or forms.

Yet, in order o facilitaæ a omprehensive discr¡ssion" carnival and pol¡phony are dealt

with separaæly in the ne¡<t two sections of this chapE, begiruúng with Bakhtin's onæpt

of carnival presented in Rafulaís and Hís World.

It*r1

C.srníoal

As the discr¡ssion in the introduction to this thesis demorutrated, one could say of Sæad,

as Bakhtin says of Rabelais, that her work requires "the renr¡nciation of many deeply

rooþd dema¡rds of liærary taste, and the revision of many onæptf' (RHW 3). Here

Bakhtin is arguing ürat Rabelais was misrurdersþod by his latÞrday readers who

viewed him as a mere satirist a¡rd who peræived the "poptrlar-festivd' forms in his

work as vulgarig and qudity. Therefore Bakhtin's analysis foct¡ses on the PoPular-

festive forms rn C,ørgøntua and Pantagru¿l in orde¡ to re-conceive Rabelais's work in the

milieu of his times. Stead does not face the same dismissat of he¡ work as "merd'

humor¡¡; if anything her novels have bee¡r inærpreted bo "seriously'' - th" laughter in

her Þxts is either ignored or misinterpreted.

In the Renaissance, Rabelais's age, Bakhtin argues that medieval folk laughter foutd its

way into literature before any distinction between "Irj;df' literatr¡¡e and popular fiction

manifested ibelf (RHW e). Rabelais's work, then, is "carnivalesqud' literature.
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Bakhtin's þrm -carnival" is broader than any specific event or festival as it inærporaÞs

varior¡s forms of popular-festive cultr¡¡e zuch as parody, feasts, banquets, abr¡sive

langrrage and violenæ, marketplaæ qies, and figrrres rudr as downs, fools, devils, o

mention but a ferv aspece (RHW278). His theory rests broadly on the æncept that the¡e

is a division in medieval society betr,t¡een official ct¡ltr¡re the cht¡rch, the state, the

r¡niversities and ottrer i¡rstirutions of authority; *d wtofficial cr¡lture whidr mocks and

ridict¡les officialdom (RHIry4). Bakhtin stresses the imporanæ of the role of laughær in

folk cr¡ttr¡¡e in its opposition b the "monolithiC serior¡sness of staæ í¡utitutioru and

authoritaria¡r fi gures (RHW 9).

Bakhtin argiues that laughþr in medieval folk cr¡lture is not solety negative; it is

ambival¡ent As tE ælls us, it rs "gay, triurnphang, a¡rd at ttre same time mockinp

deriding. It asserb and denies, it buries a¡rd rsrrived' (RHW 11-12). Parody, as an

o<arrrpte of one form of laugher, mocks obiects of authority, but, at the same time,

invesæd in its form are images of regeneration and rejuvenation. Bakhtin oPPooes

arnbivalent taughÞr b modern forms of "reduced laughæf' sudr as "søitjrd', which are

not rejuvenating or þyous, but are merely negative, moral and critical (RHW12).t This is

why, he argues, Rabelais cannotbe defined simply as a satirist (RHW12).

Carnival, whethe¡ through its temporal forms in feast days, festivals or fairs, or in its

performative or literary forms sudr as parodies artd diablqie, or even in the marketplace

speech and gestr.ues of the everyday, results in the upturn of hierarchies. This is a

' See chapter three for a dirussion on Bakhtin's concepbs of satire and parody in relation to lztty Fox.
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"world i¡uide ouf', where fools play kings (RHIry 11). In fact there are no hienardties

among the people as a collectivity; acording b Bakhtin the people enþ¡ a "ubpian

realm of ommr¡nity, freedom, equality, a¡rd abr¡ndanod' (RHW 9). Authority is

relativised by carnival s sense of "gay relativit¡/", ild by the immortality of the PeoPle

who, as a body, exþnd beyond finiæ state powers and so challenge authorit/s belief in

its own fixity (RHWll;?-%).

Bakhtin's conæpt of ambivale¡ræ in carnival imagery is for¡nded in his view of cydical

time: the cyctes of life a¡rd death, the seasons, a¡rd so on (RHW25). For ecample, because

of these cycles Bakhtin arg¡es that medieval folk ct¡ltr¡re did not invest in individualism,

or "the bonrgeois egd' (RHW 19),{ as sudL but srtred on the people ¿¡s an immortal

collectivity perpetuatty renewed in sprÞ of deattV thus onfounding the fear of death,

and acting in disordanæ with linear, hÍsbrical and finiæ üme (RFIW 88). Ttre¡efore,

chcutar imagery, in which something can be fi¡rned upside down or inside out, is an

integfal part of carnival ambivalence and is opposed b spatial representatioru of power

based on linea¡ hiera¡chies. In carnival, hierarchies are inveræd, but, more than tlús,

Bakhtin's r¡se of the images of the down's "cartwheel" (RHW 353), and of "maskf'

(RHW39), suggests a crcntinual proc€ss of metamorphosis and transformation.

According to Bakhtin, popular-festive cr¡ltr¡¡e is also manifesæd in language conceming

the morphology of the body. The "carnival", or "gro@ue-', body is opposed to the

t '¡oyful relativi{' and "gay relativi!/' are differing translations of t}re same Russian terrn "Gay'' and
"pyÍüy'a¡e used syrþnyrnously in this thesis.

' Bakhtin is in dialogue here with the bourgeois epoctu
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aesthetics of the "classical" body with its clæed, Polishd and dean attribuþs and its

emphasis on the head or mind rather tha¡r 'lower/' bodily fr¡nctions (RHW25). Ttrr¡s the

grobsque body parades its apertures, its genitali+ e(cresænæs, and higNights its '"loul'

functions: erccreurent, se>üat interourse, reproduction and so forth (RHIry 27;?ß). Tl¡ß

body is eÞrnally 'tecoming" and is oppæed b the static and finished nature of the

classical body, as well as the'tourgeois onæption of ttre ompleæd abmized beinS:'

(RHW24):

The groæsqtre body . . . is a body in the act of becoming. It is never
finished, ¡reïe¡ compteæd; it is æntinually built, created, and builds and
creaþs anothe¡ body. Moreover, the body swallows the world and is ireetf
swallowed by the world. (RHW3ID

Rabelais's work is permeated with such images of the "material bodily stratum". Yet

this "gro@ue r@lism", as it is also called (RHW 18), is, like laughter, not merely

negative becat¡se tlrcse bodily images a¡e also pæitive and reiuvenating (RHW24). For

exaurplq Bakhtin sayæ of e¡<cremenb

Excrement is gay matte¡; in the ancient scablqricat images . . . it is lhked
to the generating force and to fertility. On the other lìarid, e¡<crement is
conæived as something intmndiate Mtæen urth and My, as something
relating the one to the other. It is also an inÞrmediaþ betrueen the living
body and dead disintegrating matter that is being transformed inb earth,
inb manure. (RHW175)

In other words, these images are not just meant to a¡ouse disgust but a¡e also þyfui, Ðd

are crcnnected with the cycles of life.

This distinction betr¡¡een high and low in carnival imagery is for¡nded in a topographical

division betrn¡een Heaven and Hell in the medieval world-view so that folk culture, in its

opposition to the "l*igh and mighq/', utilises images of the underground, of devils rather
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ttran angels (RHIry 21). In aordanæ with this notio¡V laughær and abr¡sive language

rely on "debase¡nenf' or "dryadatiorf' - on bringing all that is high b earth (RFIW 19;

21). Simitarly, Bakhtin talks of characÞ¡s who are "de-crovned", or "ulìcrowned"; that

is, figures of authority who are reuroved f¡om their "th¡oneó"' through mockery ßf¡W

7en.

Thus, in su¡nmary, carnival subverts through inversiorL travesty, parody and

relativisation Bakhtin's onæpt of carnival highlighe the importanæ of laugher

agairut official bodies, the coruequenæ of the people as a ollective body, the

"unfinalisabld' and changeable nature of the people and of the groæsqge body, and the

ambivalent nature of all carnival's laugher and imagery. As Bakhtin wriþs, this

pæitive eler¡ent of carnival is significant for carnival ca¡rnot be reduæd b a nihilistic

enterpriser

Carnival (and we repeat that we r¡se this word in its broadest sense) did
liberaæ huma¡r consciousness and perrrit a new outlook, but at the same
time it implied no nihilisnr; it had a positive draracær becar¡se it disclosed
the abr¡ndant material principte, change and becoming, tlre iresistible
trinnph of the new immortal people. (RHW274)

These ele¡nents of Bakhtin's theory of carnival will be discr¡ssecl throughoutthis thesis in

relation to Steads novels.

Many of these carnival attitudes, strategies and images can be for¡nd in Stead's work-t

Stead parodies institutions and figtues of authority in a carnivalesque nìanner. She

appears to sha¡e her cha¡acter Baruch Mmdelssohn's view when he says':

t In a letter to Ettore Rella Stead expresses knowledç of Commedia deJl'Arte (I¿tas I415). This "old
Comedy'', as stre c¡lls i[, can be considered to have çneric linlc with rnedieval carnival. Stead discusses
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There would be a row if real sitr¡ations were reproduæd; it would
rurderrrine ttre Stae. The Staæ is built on groÞsque ccmic'opera
cr¡nventioru whidr no one dares mock aL (SPM242)

By portraying "real sifi¡ationd'Sead does dare b mock the "groEsque omicopera" of

the Staþ by rerrealing its artifiæ and relativising its onventioru through carnival mea¡$.

This proiect is also apparent in her parbrer, Bill Blakds, description of her world-view:

lBilll says he k¡rows how I sæ the world; like a fireuran in a sewer. Ftrow
is that? A lot of fla¡¡res and a uuss of crap. (Sæa¿ 1994, 185)

This is a carnivalesque statement ry unllncc with ic scablogical images and its

@ruiection with the urderworld or Ftrell through the description of flam€s. Sþad further

o<plairu that Blake had orurecæd her with DanÞ by Þlling trel', uiÍ you had been Dante

your poem would have been Hell, Heller, Hellesf' (Stead lW,785). These statemenb

are also resona¡rt with hr¡¡nor¡r which again indicates a carnivaleque viewpoint Stead,

both in her work and tlrc personal statements whidr will be used in this thesis, seems b
evinæ a "wníul ænæ of tlu u¡orlt' (PDP 7ü/r.

Bakhtin emphasises the importance of the marketplaæ or the bwn square in regard b
carnival, but adds that "sbeets, taverns, r@ds, bathhouses, decks of ships, and so on

lcould] take on this additional carnival-sqr.rare significancd' (PDP 728). Sæad's to<ts

seem b abor-rnd with this markeþlaæ aEnæphere through a stress on ommunity rather

than isolad individualism. Her novels are peopled by "carnival collectives" of

characters (PDP 171). Conversations in Stead's novels take plaæ on the busy sEeets of

Rell,a's play in which tlrc Låst Srppo is parodied in a feast involving a chicken She also talks of phallic
images, nusks, Harlequin a¡rd Pienot, and tle'eruJless uptilted twirrcl bottle".

'This is not to say that Stead idaúiþ with Mendelssohn or that all his words represent her views.
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New York, in restar¡¡ants, hotels, or in Pa¡isian cafés. PrivaÞ homes, sudr as Nellie

Cotær's or the Pollit household, are ofÞn just as hectic as public plaæs. Indeed, Fliza

e-ook describes Nellids hor¡se as "one big Þnf, where 'people walk in a¡ul ot¡f' (CE

1950 a staæm€nt whidr also evokes ttre circr¡s with its dir€ct ¡oots b medierral ftstive

cr¡lture (PDP 131).

The undenground natr¡re of carnivalesque settings and the fairground ollection of

dow¡u, fools and rof¡ues are summarised suæinctly in Bakhtin's list of carnival

backdropsand duracærs

The adventu¡es of ur¡th on earth take plaæ on the high road, in brothels,
in the dens of thieves, in taverns, markeçlaæs, prisoru, in the erotic orgies
of secret ctrlts, and so forth. . . . The man of the idea - the wise man -
ollides with worldly evil, depravity, baseness, and rulgarity in their mæt
e¡<treme (PDP 115)

Carnivalesque liEatt¡re is also fult of misallianæa of all sorte su& a8 "the virtrtot¡s

heaera, the ünre freedom of tlre wise ma¡r and his servile position, the emperor who

beomes a slave, moral downfalls and purifications, lucury and poverty, tlre noble

bandit, and so forth" (PDP 118). Thus, carnivalesque heroes onbody the anrbivalence of

the carnival world. As fa¡ as Stead's work is concerned, her novels seem to share these

carnivalesque settings and heroes. It is entirely appropriaþ for instanæ, that Houæ of

AII Nations takes place in a bank which is conscior.rsly connecæd with a Pa¡isian brothel

of the day through the novel's title (Geering7990,44Ð. |ules Bertillon could easily be

defined as a "noble bandif' as his financial urucrupulousness is at odds with his charm.

Miùel Alphmdéry is a wise man both free and enslaved because of his ideological

dilemma as both Marxist and banker. There is a cnnstant flow of characters in and out of
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the bar¡k all inænt on wealth through playing the sOck marlcet This suggests the festive

and "ma¡kef' aturosphere of the carnival, th. þy of anticipation and speculation among

rivals and frier'.ds.t

SÞad trcrseff describes hen predilection for carnivalesque ùaracærs as oppæed o

figures of authoriç

I only ct¡ltivaÞ omical and independent people I can't bear the Profs,
big-bugs, the præy and those who wag the world; I really prefer garigsters
to tlrcl¡r" (I¿tttsl74)

Stead atso staþs that she approaches characþrs from the point of view of their vices

rather than their virtues: '"1do riot mind viæ but pick on a viæ b get hold of a subject

(virtr¡e, not inþ¡esting makes people yawnX (Sæa¿ 7W, 185). Ftrer dtaracÞ¡s have

whimsical, even hr¡moror¡s ruìmes like Adam "C-onstanfl, ildrs 'Trollopd', or the

"gro@od" Àrfiss "Gri¡n¡¡r' and fonathan "C-rcul'. In "A Wriæds Frie¡rdd' Sæad

describes her idea to compile an 'Gncydopedia (of Obsct¡¡e People)", "a sort of or¡nÞr

Who's llVho" (OS 4%). Bakhtin ciæs a simila¡ parody in the medieval Þxt, "LetÞns of

Obscr¡¡e Peopld' by von Hutten (RHW 14).' While Sþad's proþct never, apparently,

carne to fruition,}ire, æuwe incorporates this focr¡s on obscure people theneby disrupting

the social importanæ placed on powerful and historical figrrres, most likely b be men,

reconfiguring the protagonists suitable for liærary and æxtual depiction. Those men in

t see chapter five for a discussiqr on Bakhtin's concçt of the carnival rnarkeþlace arvl Sead's Portray¿l
of Barque Mercu¡e.

¡ "Grotesque" is rneant in its ambivalent positivenegative se¡rse here.

' Stead ¡€counts that h€r idea for ttre enryclopedia carrc from a tÐ(t called Urres of Ob*tre Men, tIæ,

orign of which is u¡stated (OS 496). Yet it could very well be von Flutten's parody for in For I-oæ Alo¡u

Jonathan Crow interxJs to compile a book of his own letters entitled "I-€tþrs of an Obecure N{an" (FL,{
32Ð.
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her novels who are powerful, suctr as Robbie Grant and fules Be¡tillon, are represenbd

as rogues and onfidenæ tricksærs.

SÞad disnupts etiçetÞto and ridict¡les social strr¡ctr¡re fullowing the'world irside ouf'

straÞgy of carnival. The sæne of lvfalfi's wedding in For Itæ Alone is a pertinent

ecanrple of SÞads parody of seriot¡s social o@sions. In kæping with Rabelaids r¡se of

the Fre¡rch cr¡sbm of the "gauntlet wedding" where the grrese were free o ctrff each

other, and chsiosi wtrere a rough sere¡rade was made with kiEt¡en implements b

deride an inængruous maniage (RHW279), lvlalfi's wedding ænsisb of the unerçecd.

While the gUests are waiting for the couple b a¡rive at the reæption various characþrs

tell þkes about the impending wedding night as well as dirty limericks, all evidence of

"lowll/' carnival speech Ar¡nt Bea esrbarrasses lær virginal nieæs with se:üal

innuendo.t' I\Áeanwhiþ, all the guests are sweating profusely in the exEeme heat

making abst¡rd tfrcir fine dothes a¡rd manners. This is a kind of ftre[, a¡rd the heat may

be seen as metaphoric for the heat of ser<tral inÞrcor¡¡se. For instance, Kitty and Teresa

are described drifting "through the carnival, surreptitiowly, in the crush, picking their

d¡esses from their wet breasts and screaming thighs" (25). One of the guests has given a

pair of ctramberpob as a gift and there follows a rau@us disct¡ssion on the isst¡e for two

pag6, induding a description of a chamberpot with painÞd eyes. (This chamberPot is

to Kaþ lvfacomber Stern's work on decorum in Stead's H'ts is becar¡se it focuses on tlc
characters' concanwithetiquetÞ ratls than tle narrato¡'s parody of ttrese characþrs (184).

" The foUowing is an orample of orre of Bea's þkes:
"Krìock, lqnh" said AuntBea.
"IMho's there?" ca[te an interested voice, Teresa's.
"Fornicatioru"
They giggled. "Fornication who?"
"Fomication lil<e this you need champagne.' GI,4^49)
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an g)(ample of carnivalesque debaseurent whereby the ',lligh, or dassic, featt¡¡es of the

head are ombi¡red witlÌ that of the lowe¡ stratunt).r2 In general, there is a carnival

atmosphere in the gfoup dynarnics and Baatranalian drinking. Significantly Teresa and

Kitty are strocked by th" obsær¡e talk and drinkingt thr¡s tt¡e sæne also operaÞs to

mock their naivety, and both characþrs mr¡st be distanæd from the na¡rabr's evide¡rt

delight in the depiction of the sæne.

Ttre wmen have a partiarlar importanæ in the sæne dr¡e b an oçlicit ænnection

betrtrsr maniage inEor¡rse and neproduction Ttrcre is a curior¡s arpcdoÞ bld by

Ar¡nt Bea in which an old womân, walking down the street, is mistaten for a young

wonun from beh¡nd by a man who attacks her with the inþntion of rape (28). The tone

of Bea's sbry is not tragic q er¡otional but lighehearæd inorporaUng the "groæsqud'

image of the old wo¡r¡an's faæ o¡r a young body. There is a spinsE figure precent at the

wedding - Ar.¡nt Di - who is ridic',¡led by "ll 
becat¡se of her implicit særility. As a result

Te¡esa deÞrmines never b be the next'Miss Flawki¡ts". Ar¡nt Di is contrasted witll the

bride lvlalfi, so diminutive she seeûrs like a "Iittte giry' (ß). Ar¡nt Bea summarises the

the6atic confusion of old women, reproduction and children when she tall$ of babies

coming from weddings: "you might almost say it is the b"by who is being maried" (30).

(Indeed we laþ¡ find that Malfi is pregnarrt at the time of the wedding.) The cyde of life

and death, which Bakhtin saw in the IGrù terraætta figure of the pregnant old woman

who is laughing is evidenthere (RHW25).

" Ttrere is also, of course, a coruìectionbetween the eye and the anus.

" Teresa's swig of wine signals her intention to pt beyond this naivety, and also to disobey her fathe/s
puritan dictates (37).
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The mockery of the occasion continues when it is discove¡ed the bride is failing b fulfil

her þyotrs role at the reæption becar¡se she is crying in the doakroorn Wlìery finally,

slre appears, lvfalfi læes a shoe which flies across the room leaving her lop+ided. And

when the bouquet is thrown the women liEally battte for it so that it disinþgraþs,t{

Significantly, Teresa is for¡nd b be standing on a portion, a gesülre of debaseme¡rt,

whictr indicaþs lrer didain for tlre fiâs@ oú maniagø but also fq ttæ family and its

'f,arrriliarit{'from which she needs b disassociate hersef She may 'te ne>cf' but lrer

defia¡rt stanæ suggests that it may not be in quiæ the way inÞnded.

Bakhtin peræives the origiru of medieval popular-festive forms in the "ardlaic

, q pagm ritr¡als, and tte cydicat time of "natural and bictoffical liÍ€' (RHW

2+5). In other words, for Baktrti¡ç carnival takes plaæ in the ma¡ket square but is

connected with natt¡re through its hisbrical foundation in harrrest festivals wtrere the

searcnal cycles symbolise rejuvenation and the inÞ¡comectedness of life and deattu I¡l

the main, Sþad's sbries take plaæ in the modern city, largely separaæd from the

country. Yet it is possibte b read frß Rightsngled Cræ*, one of lre¡ novellâs, h light of

Bakhtin's conæpt of carnival and nature. This is yet another example of the

carnivalesque draracer of Stead's work.

" Bakhtin cites nuny o<amples of rnock battles rn Ctrgmlw and Pantagrud ßHW 208). This scerp in For
Loue Afto¡teis even more of a parody considering it is performed by women in pursuit of flowers. The fight
is figuratively for the ner<t chance to marriage and ibs corollary, reproduction
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Tlu Nghtangld Cræk æntres on 'Dille/s placd', a oturtry residenæ, and ic many

ænants. The property has a garden of octraordinâry abr¡ndanæ. One of the tenants,

Clare Parso¡u, finds this restful and pleasing but for othen draracterc the garden's

malignancy is fearfut. Iri the hoç oppressive surn¡ner the fect¡ndity of the plaæ sætns

distrübingty excessive,rt but Clare dessibes it in this wa¡

natt¡re bræds horrors; and this is whe¡e you fæl the multitudes, tlÌe
creeping and running the a¡rthills and wasp nesb, the earth breeding at
every po¡e, ttrerds a sort of horror in fertility and rioting insanity in the
hot season I love iL (PG 1,4n

Di[e/s plaæ is at the same time a kind of Eden and Ftrell, indicating its carnivalesque

a¡rrbivale¡ræ.

There is a carnivalesque inærdepmdenæ of life a¡rd death at Dille/s place also.tt Clare,

who, it is poinæd out, is childless, revels in the fn¡itfutness of the plaæ, as the nanabr

tplls US

Oræor twiæ, when alone, she herself lay down naked in ttrc æntreof the
weed patch, b get all the sun, lay the¡e drowsy thinking of fertility,
sr¡¡ror¡nded by "ll the life and love of the beast and plant world, part of the
earth life. (PG 162)

" The e¡rvironnsrt at Dllg/s place crculd be a zuitable nretaphor br Sþad's liErary bchnique in its
abundance, ftcurrlity, density, €r(c€ss, arvl ambivalently "gro@ue" nahr¡e. This is the "luxuriarre" of
which Banrard Elderstraw speak (16ó). TfE anal)lr¡is of Clarc Parson's rcle in Tlu Nghtangld Crù, ts
thereúore a parable for how we might read Stead's work

" Tlrc pæitive arul negative aspects of Dillg/s place crculd be srr,mbolised well by the flæd which causes
theParsonsbleavefuratirre. AsWilliamTaylorpointsout,thestorrnwhL{rcar¡¡notheflædis"weird"
and "phantasrnagoriC Om. TE flood enforces a reading of ttc imrrsue pow€r and cydes of nahre; it is
death as well as rcw life. The water connects with tle stor¡/s tlen6 of thirst, d¡inlç desire, fertility arut
volubility (faylor 191). Laban Davies/s drinkiry problem raises the issue of thirst and desi¡e in l@eping
with Rabelais's Pantagruel. While the description of l-aban's alcoholism sometinì€s focuses on its
Bacctunalian asp€cts, it is nrostly described as a prcbløn with all its accompanying tragedy anl self-
destructioru Laban's drinking unrtermircs ro authority but himself. His dernis€ might be tragic, yet it is
part of the overall carnivalesque narure of tlc story. See tte chapter onÍm Wng l-aughing for a furttrer
dirussion of desire and thirst.
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Ioyæ ferrtyn belier¡es slre will "get pregnanf' on he¡ visit b Ditle¡/s plaæ, but her view

is inflr¡enced by fear: "the plaæ is alive," she shuddens (PG 175). Hilda Dilley has lost

her baby, arrrt tlrcn her mind, through qphilis" and so this plaæ of exuaordinary

proftrseness is at the same time stalked by &e ptranburs of særility, violenæ and

insanity.

Fred Imbe/s deatlV from is treaæd ratl¡er cursorily in the na¡rative. It is

depicbd without any sense of ragedy but with a curiæity a¡rd disAnæ whidt strikes

the reader, r¡sed O being asked b be emotional at death" as pectrliar. Imber foolisttly

tries O deny natr¡re-s authority b kill, and so rolls trimself in poison-ivy, thr¡s surffering

an inglorious death by toxic weed. While the dessiption of this event has no tone of

hr¡mor¡r, indeed h"tdly any tone at all, the absr¡rdity of tLe sitt¡Âtion mâkes it omic b a

degree. This hr¡mot¡¡ is inængruous only if one reads Dillg/s plaæ fq its rrcgative,

"CotlÌic' and tragic aspe6, ratlrer ttra¡r for its life-affirrring attribuþs. This issue is

raised again when Cla¡e breaks her arm and succtrmbs b the "ctrrsd' of the plaæ herself.

The event takes a somewhat amusing turn when, while she is waiting for the doctor, she

gets drunk only to find the docOr is dn¡nk túmsetf on a¡rival. Even though Clare

returns hl the city, just as the other þ¡rants before her, her approach b an othe¡wise

sinisÞr setting is remarkable.

" Bakhtin calls Ðrphilis a "æy tþyfuJl disease", a result of over-ir¡lulgerrce ßHW 161). Yet Hilda
Dillqy's conhaction of ttre disease is more tragic than þyful, but it is argued here that the overall
ambivalerre arxl grotesquerie in the story is carnivalesque.
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Thr¡s there is a division in the sbry between characEs who perceive Dille/s plaæ as

fearfui and Clare who is fearless. Bakhtin argues that carnival o¡ltr¡¡e overqüÌe fear. In

a footnoÞ heoutlines this argumenb

C-:osgtic g'ror is the heritage of man's [sicl ancient impoÞnæ in the
presenoe of natr¡¡e. Folk ct¡ltt¡re did not k¡row this fear and overcame it
ihrough laughÞr, through lending a bodily zubstanæ þ natr¡¡e and the
osmos. (RHW336)

Ttu Nghbngtd Cræk is subtitled 'A Sort of Ghæt Sblrrz.' , and "sort of is æmect for it

does not fulfil ttrc erçectations of the C'othic gerire. The ghæt is trarufigr-ued from the

impression of the'truge hairy ma¡" in the attic (PG ltß) b the specÛe of Hilda Dilley

who is in fact very much alive.tt In this way a C'othic reading carulot be sr¡stained as

refene¡¡æ must be made b the arrbivalenæ, the pæitive as well as the negative, in the

story which reinforæs its cyclicat eleme¡rts, its relianæ on natu¡e and the seasons, and on

lifeand deattu

The sbr¡y's errphasis on cyctical time as oppæed O duonological time is evident in a

conversation betrueen Bill fermyn and Clare. BiU has a mascr¡line image of the

malignancy of the place when he says b Clarq 'That imaginary man in the attic -

yotlre ovedooked by the dark bu.shy hairy hill. Ils lonely here,lonely and timeless, or it

has jrmgte time, mi[ennial time only, dangerous to man"te (PG 172). Cla¡e dismisses his

" 'fhe fact that t{ilda is alive reinfores tte idea of carnivalesque liF¿ture as curUnporarreous by
rerrnvin¡g any eterrurt of rrnrotogic myth or tegend. Ftrowever, Thornffir's narratiqt of üìe Di[€ys' sffiy
defers 5r-ttp-past arrf cneaþs an anra of ^yth 

and rúgnifrcarce Uy pretenaing to be central b tlre sbry. Yet
ttre imponame of his narration is di;tfused arxl decentralised by the very multifariousres of the plot.

" Tlrer€ arc rnany issues of gender which can be considered lrerc, riot least of which is the alignment of
wolrpn with nature. |ulia (¡¡lsra's essay "IrVomen's Tirrd', which could easily have its philoeophical
basis in Bakhtin's tlreories given Kristeva's work on Bakhtirç is a pertinent argurnent in such a discussion
Clare situates t€rself within "cycltcal.' and "monumental' drre thus positing hers€lf in terms of
reproduction and motherhood and not with (rnasculine) linear or historical time (Kristeval9ÍJ6,787).
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fear by exdaiming "Oh, no. Ils millennial üme we managed very well with . . . and I

am rlot afrard'. The sbry does not dis¡niss eleme¡rts of tragedy or the C'othic, but ove¡all

its tone is oræ of carnivat anrbivale¡ræ and gro@uerie. In other words, the elements of

tragedf and the Cothic are inærporaæd and refunctioned in the carnivalesq¡re

narative stn¡ctl¡¡€.

Bakhtin defin€s the Cottric as "an individual carnival, marlced by " vivid se¡rse of

isolation' particular þ tlrc Roma¡rtic period in lieratr¡re (RHW 3n. Ir his hisbrical

schesra of liEatr¡re offered n RnfuJais aild H¡s World Bakhtin argues that Romantic

liæ¡atr¡¡e opposed tlre "self-importancd' of dassicissr and the Enlightenment, but he also

a¡gues that ttomanticisrn transforrred carnival gfoæsql¡e inb a negative, ærrifying form

becar¡se of tfrc læs of carnival's þyft¡I, regenerating asPects. The advent of

¡ndividr¡alisuì" in which the fearless ollectivityof the folk was missing led to feelings of

isolation a¡rd alienation Bakhtin staÞs that in Roma¡rtic grcÞsql¡e, "t-aughÞr los€s its

gay and þyful tond' and the "mâsk of þf' beomes the "eyes of ang¡y satird' (RFIW 38).

I¡r theRomantic view the moruþ¡ becomes entirely horrifying: '"fhe world of Roma¡rtic

grotesque is to a certain e><tent a ærrifying world, alien b man [sic]" (RHÚV38).

SÞad employs some elements of the Gothic in her work As we shall see in the chaPer

on For Loue Alone, fonathan Crow takes on a C'othic-like disguise. k IAty Fox Lucy

Headlongís attempted seduction of Letty Fox takes plaæ in Headlon(s eerie uunor

house. And in Cotters' England, the night on whidr the women dance naked r¡¡rder the

'See chaprer six for a discussion of Stead's use of tragedy nI'mDyinglaughing
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moon beomes a horrifying one for Caroli¡re Wooller. Becar¡se Sæad ís a twentieth-

æntury wriær it may be argued that there are Romantic influenæs in her work Yet

Sþads characte¡s do not ex¡st in a enifyingþ alie¡r world, but continr¡e b inÞ¡act

ommr¡nally and b be æ¡utituþd by their socio-hisbric milieu Even her "egotistical

monsþrd' (lvlalouf 36), do ¡rot beome anything larger or less tlun hr¡man On occasio¡t

SÞåd does r¡se the C'othic to evoþ fear and trenæ b elicit symPathy for those victims of

these 'monsæ!C', but this is only one faæt of multifarior¡s plots and draracærs whæe

positive aspects cannot be ignored. Indeed, Sþad's use of the gro@ue is not always

negative. Michâel Wilding calls lvlalñ's wedding "nightrrarish" (l%7,30). So it may be,

but only frour Tenesa's perspective. As we have seen, tlrc nsrato/s description of the

event is ribaJd. Sæad's r¡se of grotesque realism is anrbivalent in the Bakhtinian sense

a¡rd is i¡re¡<tricably bound up with her use of fanta.sy. Her macabre is not merely

equaþd withalienatiorç or inþnded only b anous¡e disgust

Despiþ Bakhtin's view of the diminished role of laughær in lite¡atr¡¡e sinæ Rabelais; in

Probte¡ns of DmtæTsky's Pætiæ he suggests that ele¡nents of carnival can still be found in

post-Renaissance lite¡atr¡¡e, although in reduced or renewed forms. Bakhtin argues that

while Dostoevsky's polyphony did not exist as a novel structr¡re in Rabelais's day, it is a

stn¡ctr¡¡e which has carnivalesque literature at its heart, albeit in a new and modified

way (PDP 727). In Problems of Dætætt*y's Pætíæ Bakhtin outlines the carnivalesque

nature of "serioomical" novels which a¡e linked generically to sudt "dialogLd' forms as

Socratic dialogue and Mmippean Étire, and from which Dostoevsky's work stems.

Bakhtin defines the serio-comical novel in this way:
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For all their motley e<ærnal divensity, they are uniæd by their deeP bond
with crr:ttioøtís-tic folldore. They are all - b a geaær or lesser deSFee -
satr¡raþd with a specific cønfunl wæ of tlrcuqld, and several of theur are
direct liþrary variants of oral carnival-folkloric genres. The carnival sense

of the worlá, permeating tlrcse genres f¡om bP b botbÛt degmines
their basíc featr¡res and-plaæs imaç a¡rd word in ttsn in a special
relationstrÍp b reality. In all genres of the serioomical to be sure, tlrcre is
a strong iteOricul elemenÇ but in the atnrosptrere "f i"Vfr! rdatioity
characuistic of a carnival seru€ of the world üt¡s element is
fundamentally changed: the¡e is a weakening of its onesided rheorical
seriousness, its rationality, its singuld meaning ic dogmatism. (PDP 7U7)

Thns, if Sæad's ¡rovels are i¡rdeed "s€doû¡¡ri @!' , we sttould not be surprised to find an

absenæ of polenic in her work in favour of, ailialogic approactu

According b Bakhtin, these carnivalesque novel forms challenge orthodorry, evident

even in tlrei¡ st¡rctr.¡¡es. Th"y are opposed b dogmatic a¡rd "monologiC' or dassical

forms such as the epic, tragedy and legend (PDP 16). Ttrese nanativee are "multi-

styled and heæcvoiæd' in their mix of high and low, serious and omic genres (PDP

108). This 't¡e@ovoiæd" nature is the basis for the sbtrcture of polyphony a¡rd for the

interaction of voices which is "dialoglsm". Implicit in Bakhtin's view is that truth is not

to be foturd in closed, authoritarian discor¡rses, but in collective dialogues. For instance,

referring b the stnrch¡re of Socratic dialogUø he says: 'Tmth is not born nor is it b be

for¡nd inside the head of an individual person, it is born betu¡em pæple collectirrely

searching for truth, in the Proc€ss of their dialogic interactiorf' (PDP 110).

Bakhtin's ctraracterisation of "the menipp*', or carnivalesque literatr¡re,tt emphasises

the incorporation of fantastic elements. He writes that this kind of litenatr¡re:

" In Bakhtin's work the terms "serio<omical" literatu¡e and "the mmippea" are practically synonymous
with "carnivatesque literature" and a¡e used in this way here'
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ís free of legend a¡rd not fetered by *y deura¡rds fon an el$e¡nal
verisimilitude b life. The menippea is characÞrized by an ætrwdinuy
frdont af plot and phíIæphícal inæntion. . . . Indeed, in alt of world
literatr¡re we æuld not find a geûe more free tÌran the menippea in its
invention and use of the fantastic (PDP 774)

Bakhtin adds that the menippea embraæs "ryhnantal fanteical$' wlrene

"obsen¡ation f¡om some r¡¡n¡sual point of vierv, f¡om qr high for example, . . . resule in a

radical clrange ¡n the scale of the obserr¡ed ptrenomena of bÍd' (PDP 716).o Bakl¡tin

staþs that üe abfl¡rd episodes fou¡rd in Dætoevslg/s wonk are "organiC and not

"onEived" be@use they have their basis in "a profound carnivalistic sense of the world,

whidr gr 
"s 

meaning b a¡rd uniþs all the sæningly abst¡rd and unoçecæd things in

these sænes and creaþs tlrcir artistic tnrth" (PDP 1ßI Thr¡s the 'tragiofantastiC'

element of Sead's fiction" as Pybr.rs refened b it (1%9, 33), is an organic part of her

nanativee and is er¡idenæ oú her r¡se of carnivalesque straþgies.

It is also perhaps effective b talk of a "dialogisur" of fanasy and realis¡¡t in SÞad's

novels whereby the truo are not in a dialectical sürrggle whidr is resolved, but work in

r¡nisoru The two modes a¡e not synthesised either but a¡e of the "same valud' (Barnard

Eldershaw 165). In Fantasy: Tlte Litqøture f Suboercion nosemary fackson uses

Bakhtinian theory to argue that fantasy is in dialogue with bor¡rgeois realism and

challenges realism's "closer{" natu¡e:

The fantastic exists as the inside, or u¡rderside, of r@lism, opposing the
nove[s dosed, monological forms with open, dialogical structu¡es, ö ff

o Such a perspective is evident in tle rene inTle Mutiø anil Furiæ wlrere C-orornandel's mother looks
down upon Oliver arut her daughter through tì€r glass floor (172). The glass floor/ceiling is in ibetr best
ocplairred by carnivaÍs incongruities. Both tho6e positioned high "t*f bw have opposite views of tle
otlrer: the rnother looks upon ttreir heads, and without the rug tfpse below would have a view of her
"lower strahrm". ln Hous of All Nations Alphendéry and Jules, on ocrasion, look down from the
rnezzanhe upon tlre carnival throng of ttre stock exchange floor (107).
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the novel has given rise b its own oppæiÞ, its unreognizable reflection
Henæ their qrnrbiotic relationship. . . . (25)

Sþad,s r¡se of realism is not representative of bourgeois ideology in the same way

becar¡se of its very anti-bourgeois politics. Yet, as Ra¡rdall Jarrell neminds u¡,

Dosbevsþ says, "Alrnost every reality, even if it has its own immutable laws, nearly

always is incredible as well as improbable. Occasionally, moreover, the more real, the

more improbable it id' (qtd. :u.TMW 6). Simila¡ly, the fantastic elements of Sæad's work

and her own "fidelity 5l 'ürrtlf " undennine and relativise "the heart of a public 'tealiß/"

$ackson 135).'

Bakhtin's assertion that 'for all the natt¡ralistic qualities of the representatiory the

r¡niversal symbol+ysæm of carnival is in no danger of nattualisut " seetls b hold true

for Sæad also (PDP l2ç9r. The episode of ttæ Sos¡¡rambr¡li*f Club i\The tu¿tíæ snd

Furiæis an ocanrple of a fantastic episode in Sþads tocts which demonstraþs

her noveld carnival roots. Ttre scene strikes the reader as abs¡¡rd gtten the otherwise

realist depictiors of cha¡acters and evenB in the novel. Yet when the demonic Marpurgo

takes Oliver Fenbn out d¡inking thefu adventt¡re becomes increasinglybizarte. Bakhtin

analyses many scenes of drinking and intoxication in Cnrgantua and Pantagruel in which

he emphasises the ineverence and þyfulness in such escapades (q. RHW ?2$. The

drunk makes no sense, can lose all sense, and what senses he or she may still possess are

distorted in keeping with the topsy-turvy nature of the carnival world.

' ln this way the fantastic, or anti-rational, elerrrenb of npdernist fiction rnay be seen as a challenge to
tle "rationality'' of the dominant order.
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As Olive¡ and lrdarpurgo drink they abuse each other verbally, but in an a¡¡rbivalent way

becar¡se their language is i¡rfused with both "h^É' and 'tilarif' (BF 324). Bakhtin

argues that praise and abuse are "two sides of the sa¡ne oin' (RHW 165). To Marpugo

Oliver laughs: 'You despise me! Oh Chrisdz Thals fuin/' (324r. Their Alk ænAins

carnival imager¡n dirt, corstipatiorL dun& disease, Putrefaction, orP6es, mouths,

grimaæs, and so on lrdarptugo uses the langtrage of the lower stratum b abr¡se Olive¡:

"your haunctres pull you back bwa¡ds your chah and your sbmadl pull.s you forward

bwards your dirured' (324). As well as acq¡sing Oliver of laziness or inertia, and the

debasing rcference b his posterior indicaæd by the word 'traunches", lvfarpurgo

highlights the belly whictr represents many things in carnival erminology induding

food end abundanæ, bodily produc'ls, and guts and tripe (RHW762).

lvfarpurgo is a derril figul,e who leads Oliver b the underground.o 'Ihis is onfirmed by

the descriptiors of lvlarpurgo; for example, Oliver asks, using various images of devilrjr:

How the devil did I get so intimate with you, Marpurgo? . . . You come in
like a demoniac otd grandmother, ttandying ou¡ faÞs, g"i"g adviæ,
diabolically near the truth, pestitentially impertinen¡ (3?H)

* liUinpgaþ which has religious irnagery at its treart is oppæed b retigiors rygT"*t ßHW l49r-
Yet this aU.rse is rnt wholly spitefU becåuse such figures are brought down from their tcavenly abode to
corilnurrc with the PeoPl€.

Religion is rpt-a prirnary corr€rn in Stead's novels, but in fuoen Pær Mat of Sydney there is qc
religious ch"-cg, Jæeptr Baguenault. His faith is rpt mocked as olrc might oçect of carnival lite¡atu¡e,

Uut"is rruety presenbd'as part of his philæophy, as part of his pollphonic corutitution This is probably

because he is an "obcctrr€ man", rat]rer than a figure of authority.
Krisþva argues that the rnodern novel, free as it is of the morþlqtc rìature oi "@" ard religiorU

is able b release its-dialogic force (1980,85). While God rnay irrteed be abúent fiom Stead's rrcvels, there

are other rrorologic discourses whfufi her work seeks b challenge, as we shall see.

' Ron Ceering views tvtarpurgo as "Munchausen-figure" (1979, 58). This is rpt far from the perceptiort
of this character as a devil. However, in an earlier piece, Csing faits b cnmprehend the role of fantasy in
the boolç blaming lvfarpurgo for its existence: 'Ttre trouble with this book is that tte fantasy is apt to run
riot and m worbagairst, irstead of foç the clarification of analysis aftt the establishment of cha¡acter.

Much of it stems frõm the bizarre and rather repulsive middleaged Italian lacebuyer, Annibale Marpurgo
..." (7962,198).
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lrdarpurgo also has a'"Large nosd' (3?ßr. Bakhtin inEprets the næe ¿¡s a nePresentation

of the phallus due b a theory in medieval medici¡re whidr r¡ndersbod the size of the

nose to indicaþ the size of the penis; henæ the ooign of þkes relating b tlrc næe (RHW

316). Therefone, b describe a uran as having a large nose is to debase him - to bring him

down b the lower stratun Lâþr, at the cafQ Nda¡Purgo offers Oliver sonrc "devil's

elixÍf' whictr ssns to have mysEious, hallucinogenic qualities (332). The carafe even

refills of i¡5 own aoq¡rd (338). Thr¡s their dru¡¡ken adventure ocErds beyond

inbxicatiori inb magic and drearn-

On ttp way bl the café wt¡ere the Som¡rarrbulistf Club conve!rcs Oliver begins b læe

his senses, rurdersæring the instability of the carnival self. '1 an not myself', he says,

'Lí&lr:alry' (W). He also begins b have visions:

Othe¡ voiæs ssrd b þin in the ¡€sponses of lvfarpurgo: his sense reeled:
sæneswhich hehad seenlong agø and sEange fancies, and reminisænæs
of old rouunces ftoared before him through ttÌe dark . . . (3?ô

Once they anive at the Somn¡rmbulistí Club events Ake an even stranger turn The

notion of the sleepwalker is a suitable carnival image in its ambivalence: it is a staþ

betr,vee¡t sleep and wakefr¡lness, where the world of d¡eam becr¡mes part of the da¡time

world so that night and day, phantoms and reality are muddled. The conve¡sations of

the merxrbe¡s of the dub a¡e parodies of discourses induding philæophy, science and

theology. There are all sorB of carnivalesque cha¡acþrs present sudr as a priest who is

an expert in gambling,(3%), and a man who believes himself to be a demon (338). Eve¡r

the objects in the room begin to speak. The spittoon voices its view from the lower

s6atum. For example, it abuses the dock, who of course is all face (and therefore is
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indicative of the classical body): 'Well, well, old pissfaæ, if y*t have no pæHior, you

mr¡st have a queer fronb I prefer not b think of sudr an anabmyl" (34l). It goes on b

describe ibelf in fjrpical carnival fashioru

I an all for eiacr¡latiorv for my head swarrns, yes, liually $Àtarms with
ideas, and every oræ of thesr pregnant I understand the .reoy gt¡ts of
every man, and íf I gave my adviæ . . . your apothecaries and yotrr
sawbones would go b the devil in a weelç and yotu procton and
sublr¡natic docors would gú dizzy *ith gnpes f¡om absenoe of dinne¡. . . .

(341)

kr keeping with Baktrün's theory of carnival the language in this sæne beomes playful,

ridictrlor¡s and non+ensical. Itdarprugo's name eve¡r beomes rtore fabulot¡s in Olive/s

stupor: 'tris stomach whirled, all whirled about him: his trcad danæd with tle waltz of

Fant spindles. Suddenly he for¡nd ltdarpurgo's ruüìe: it wÉts IvL{NAIU{GO

BLUREPINI' (Y2), lvfarpurgo's spæh b the assembly rcsembles the long lists of

abr¡sive and olor¡rful words used by Rabelails draracters prone b ecaggeration

lrdarpurgobegins by addressing his audienæ:

Pagans, treþrodocts, nonjurors, calvinisæ, catholics, riolisc, smatÞrers,
dabblers, obsct¡rantists, staffirdinaærs, you who mal<e a domiciliary
visitof hearB, beds, purses, ballotbo<esr /ou thr¡nrÞwrenches, tax-screws,
consciencepugæ, spruikers, lickhar¡nches, paradernen, trundreoners,
gunmen, sabremen, tatrers, tiaras, featherers and fezes, you cowþ masks
and sacred aprons, nosethumbers, treblesingers, double-facers,
monoruniacs, you smutsnickerers, sluthavers, pillars of all orders,
bridegrooms of paralogy, asses, racists, ignoramuses. . . . (339)

This carnival language is fulI of neologisms and images of the lower sEatum are

prevalenb beds, sluts, noses and thr¡mbs (also rese¡nbling the ptrallus), "Iicktraunched',
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and, of @urse, that infamous image of carnival foolery, the ass.t Aording b Bakhtín

this linguistic play results in the "gay relativtr¡' of language:

Obþcts and nanes, freed from the cttains of a dying philæophy and
granæd their independenæ, acq¡,rire a pectrliar gay iruCividr¡âlitf their
names are brought nearer b appellations. ßHW 462)

This view of carnivalesque linguistic play suggests an ¡ürsw€r b thæe critics of Sæad

who staþ that "at tímes the r¡se of language and imagery sæm b get the upper hârid, the

vocabulary luxr¡dating in the deliberaely unusual" (Pybtrs l%9,36). The inuþtions of

"Bless you, Amenl' by the crowd at the Somrumbulistf Club intimaÞ lrdarpurgo's

speech is a parody oÍ a gospel lesson (34O). Its title 'Disæurse o¡r the ImmaÞriality of

the Earth and the Reatity of the Beyond", is indicative of world and reality turned on its

head. Indeed, this is a world " Ãlei" by disorder, as Oliver declares, 'There are

or¡ntries where this is staæ policy. This is but ctrckoo lord' (338). This sæne, then,

epibmises the "world inside ouf' perspective of carnival.

Bakhtin suggests that there is "moral-psychological oçerimentaUon' in the menippea

where insanity destroys "the epic and Cagic wholeness of a person and his fatd' (PDP

116). Olivefs stable self, for instance, is r¡ndermined in his soþurn at the Sonambulists'

Club. Yet the fantastic elements of the menippea cannot be reduced to being a mere

projection of the "uncþnscious' in psychoanal¡ic Þrms. Indeed, the fantasy in Sead's

novels e¡<ists octernally and materially rather ttnn internally and individuallY¡ €v€r

though these fantastical events may be extensions of a charactefs psychic viewpoint at

the time. Dostoevsky saw the categorisation of himself as a "psydlolo*(' as reductive:

' Bakhtin cites tlrc ocample of the "feast of the ass" where the ass who carried Mary and ttre infant Jesus
into Egrpt is commemorated in a rruss accompanied by comic braþg ßHW78).
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'They call me apyclulogist; this is not truc. I anr merely a realist ín thehighu sttæ, that is,

I poruay all the dqt ß of the human æul' (qtd' in PDP 60). SÞads staÞmelrt, 'Tm a

psydrologcal wriær, and my drama is the drama of the personí' (Raskin 75), might be

read in a similar uranner becar¡se she ca¡urot be seen b adtrere b a fixed school of

psychology, and it seems that her notion of the "psydrological" inÞrpretation of

character is meant utc,re broadly.z Ftrer characters are the eurphasis of he¡ fictiorç yet

they are orutitt¡æd in sociohisbric tersrs and as partof a social odlective ratlren than in

any irulividual or entirely psydrological sense. In this way Sæad slrares Bakhtin's

onæp of subþt development in whidr a person is ærutitubd through e¡<Er¡al social

and hisoric languages, some of whidr are inþriorised and whidr thereby forsr tlrotght

and the "un@nscioul'.r

Hisbrically speanng; Sþad, of ourre, ca¡urotbe said bbe as dæely l¡nlcd as Rabelais

tothepopulanfestivesouræsofwhidrBakhtinistalking. Itæuldbearguedthatimages

of the lower stratr¡m do not appear in Stead's work to the o<þnt that they do in that of

Rabelais, a¡rd the¡efore her images cotrld be said to have bee¡r toned down in acaordanæ

with bou¡geois tasþs. Flowever, as has already bee¡r indicaæd, there a¡e elements of the

lower bodily stratum in Stead's work whidr show an inheritance of Rabelaisian ribaldry.

These may have been toned down b some exÞnt, (the obsænities by cha¡acþrs in A

Littte Tæ, A Little CIut are represented by ellipsis, for instanæ), but tlre carnivalesque

o While Stead had studied psycholory she did seeûi b view aspects of it as reductive. For er<ample, on
Freudslcwroþ:"IwishwecouldditchFreudandatlhiswqks. Hezucceededinrnakingeverythougþt,
every act guilty. . . . Life is rþt guiltf no form of life or living is g"ily' (Izttøs I ffi).

'See chapter two for more detail.
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nature of Steads work serves nonetheless b drallenge ttæ dominant ideologies of her

er4 induding bourgeois tasþ itself. Her attack on authority is the essenæ of her carnival

spirit rather ttun any direct laudation of, or participation in, folk ct¡ltt¡re. Sæad's relation

b carnival is evident in her imagery, her hunour, parodies, fantasy, and in the

pol¡phonic stn¡cttueof her work

There are, of @urse, mariy and varied ttrcoreticat problerrs wittr Bakhtin's oncept of

carnival. For instanæ, he has been criticised for idealising the folk and treating the

peåsantry as a ubpian ommunity (Glazener 11a). His depiction of real carnival, (as

oppæed b the abstract conæpt), is criticised, bo, for carnival ritr¡âls may actually have

reinforæd social hierardúes, firstly, by providing a "æÍety valvd' afÞr whidr order and

normality were resbred, and seondly,by victimising minorities or the disadvantaged,

such as ferus and women (Stallybrass 19). As well as this, some feast days and carnivals

are thought b have bee¡r "sa¡rctioned" by the staþ whidr allowed tlrcln o æ'exist with

officialdom (Bernsþin 106). As Terry Eagleton re¡xra¡ks in his criticism of Bakhtinian

ttrcory, quoting fromTwJfthNight: 'There is no slande¡ in an allowed fool" (1981,748).

Varior¡s enthr.r.siasts of Bakhtin's theories answer these daims by arguing that carnival

must be talked of in ærms of ptaúiaL Pete¡ Stallybrass and Allon Whiþ suggest, for

instance, that carnival, "givm the presence of sharpened political antagonisrrf', may act

as a "utaly#' and "site of actual and sytnhlic struggV' (t+¡. This is apparmt in Natalie

Zemon Davis's work when she argues that some carnival rituals could be said'to

reinforce the subordinate place of women in early modern Frmch society, but that others
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could r.¡¡rde¡rrine this hierarchy (131). Flowever, it is atso dear that Bakhtin's abstract

concept of carnival mt¡st be distinguished from actual carnival a¡rd, therefore, mr¡st be

exarrined as a political straægy in its own right For ocample, while RnMais and His

Wqld deals with medieval culture, it is in dialOgrre with the bourgeois epocþ and with

the authoria¡ia¡r natt¡re of Stalinisrn- Sead has a simila¡ dialogic relation b these

eleure¡rts of l¡er era It is assumed, tlrcrL that the pohtiality Bakhtin's ttreory of carnival

offers giaa¡tly outweighs its limitations, and SÞad's work will be disa¡ssed in regard b

its carnival Wtent¡al while making it is hoped, reasonable claims about the exþnt of its

subversiveness.

It is also apparent that Bakl¡tin's worþ on the whole, ignores the question of gender.

This, Wayne Booth asserb, is surprising grver, Bakhtin's tlrcory of læHoglcsia. or tlre

,,multi-voiæd" nature of language, in which gender can be onsidered a significant

factor (54). Critics such as Ruth Ginsburg also argue that Baktrtin's ttreory of carnival

reinforæs the subordinate place of wome¡r in medieval society by insaibing them as

objects of ridio¡le and by deterrrining women through their biological fi¡nctioru, as

child bearers and so forth (369). Indeed, Bakhtin argues that woman is representative of

the "gro@ud'body, a figure of the "lowe¡ bodity stratum":

slrc is the incarnation of this [owe¡] stratum that degrades and regeneraÞs
simultaneously. She is a¡rrbivalenl She debases, brings down b 9"tÞ
lends a bod.ily substance to things, and destroys; but, first of all, she is the
principle thai gives birth. She is the womb. Such is woman's image in
popula¡ comic tradition (RHW240)
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Yet Baktrtin is arguing here that "the popular tradition is in no way hostile b woman

and does not approach hen negativelf' (RHW 2rf()). InsÞad, wonun is indicatíve of

carnival arrbivalenæ in her orurectionwithbiological cydes, withlife and deattu

Sþad's depiction of wome¡r is omplo< and fraught with difficulty because trer female

cturacErs,like her wonking<Iass ones, a¡e not spa¡d the barbs of he¡ critical eye. It is

riot tlæ purpæe of this th€sis b ecamine e¡<ch¡sively SÞad's relations b tær female

cluracÞls, a¡rd b feminism, but it is suggesæd that trer "@rnival sense of ùe world"

el<ærids þ he¡ female protagonisb. As was demonstrad in the din¡ssion of Malfl's

wedding a carnival interpretation of Sþad's women is productive. It may be also be

appropriaÞ bl "¡rcach"æ Bakhdn's theories for fe¡ninist prrrposes by asking whether

Sæad utilises ûre carnival poæntial of woman's "lowly" pæition by creating hen female

protagonistsaszubvercive. Thegroæsquecarnivalwomânûtayhigh¡ightheropposition

b patriarchal disor¡rses and the closed, dassical body of ttre domi¡rant body politic

Thr¡s Iætty Foç Emily Howa¡d, and Teresa Hawkirs are examined for thei¡ subve¡sive

carnival potential.

ú*+

o T'his is a term used by Laurie Finke to signify tlre woman mystiCs assumption of the classic rnasculine
body in order to allow hersetf the right to speak ln a similar way Finke poaches Bakhtin's tlreodes in
order to talk of woren's subversion of domfurant discourses.
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Polyphony

h his essa)r 'Disor¡¡se in the Novel' Bakhtin e;cþnds his theory of th€ novel b

incorporaÞ his ttreory of language - 'treEroglæsia". h this essay he describes the novel

ireelf as a onglomeration of social and ideological disær¡rses and forms in dialogue

with each othe¡. He writes:

The novel as a whole is a phenomenon multifornr in style and variform in
speech and voiæ. I¡r it the investigaor is onfronæd with several
neænogeneous stylistic turities, ofæ¡r locaæd on different linguistic levels
and subject b different stylistic controls. (DI2ßl)

Graham Peclrey summadses Bakhtin's argument in this wa¡

the novel is the self-consciousness and (at least partial) thematization of
dialofrisry it is the form of writing in which what is signified is discourse
itsetf. The novel foregrounds not ttrc þchnical maÞriality of language but
the social maæriality of disor¡¡se: the irreducibly plural maærial of sodal
relations - of ontradiction and hisorical beoming - is at onæ the
ir¡educible maærial of the novel and its obiæt of r€Pr€s€ntatio& (68)

The novel may also be in dialogue with other novels, or with other gelrres and forms in

literatr¡re, thereby creating an interte)Cual dialogue or the refunctioning and

relativisation of other genres and literary strt¡ctures. As well as this abstract concept of

the novel, Bakhtin reiterates "novelisrrff' for¡ndation in carnival, where language is

relativised, as he says:

on the stages of local fairs and at br¡ffoon spectades, the hete¡oglossia of
the clown sor¡nded forth, ridiarling all "languaged' and dialects; there
developed ttre literature of . . . street songs, fotk sayingS, anecdotes, where
there was no languagecrrter at all, . . . where dl "languages" were masks
and where no language could daim to be an authentic, incontestable faæ.
(Dtz73')
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I^ fuúlqß ú Mæosky's Pætiæ, the fi¡st edition of whidr was wrítHr prior b

'Disær¡¡se in the Novel", Bakhtin sees Dostoevsky as a unique exponent of pol¡phony

in the novel. Ftrowever, "Disæl¡¡se in tlæ Novef' defines the novel ¡L€ an inlwatly

heFroglossic, or multi-voiæd, form. Dosbevsky's work, then" beomes not an entirely

wrprecedenæd ptrenomenory but one of the mæt overt exarrrples of novelisrn As was

mentioned earlier, Bakhtin largely reFrts liuatr¡re sinæ the Renaissa¡ræ n RaMais and

His World, but other worþ sudr as 'Disæurse in the Novel" or Prúlans af Mw*y's
Pætiæ, modify this disrnissat by erphasising tlrc possibilities of the novel's

heÞrogeneous naí¡re and the novel's generic links with carnival.

Bakhtin's tlreory of language is oppæed b the work of linguist, Ferdinand de Saussure,

who favor¡red langtc, or the strtrctr¡re of language ovel WoIe, or utæranæ, as tlæ siþ of

Iinguistic sttrdy Qvforson a¡rd Emerson 125). hsÞad Bakhtin privilegee the utÞranæ and

emphasises the multiple "acæntf' on a word. Whereas Sar¡ssr¡re onsrtraþd on the

relationship between add¡esse¡ and addressee, Bakhtin higf¡Iights the hidden meanings

behind any dialogue. For instanæ, some of the words whidr a¡e uttered in any

cr¡nversation uuy have been borrowed from elsewhere, may have different sociehistoric

nuances, may indicate a specific "speech gmrd' or jargorç or rnay be spoken with an

i¡onic or sati¡ic tone. Acrording to Cha¡les Sdtuster, Bakhtin modi¡fies Aristotlds

"rhetorical triangle' of speaker-listener-subject through his concept of an inþractive

cirde of meaning:

Like planets in a solar system, each element affece the orbits of the other
whirling participants by means of its own gravitational pull. The
rhetorical triangle, with its three distinct points, is transformed by
Bakhtin's th*ry into a rhetorical ci¡de with speaker, hero lsubject], and
Iistener whirling around the circt¡mference. (596)
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Simon Dentith describes Bakhtin's'theory of language in this way:

It sees the proæss of language production as dynarnic and value<harged;
it sitr¡aÞs il in the sociologically significant relationstrips betrueen people;
and it retairu an episþmologicat dimensiott (that is, it retains e sbong
sense of the referenæ langnage makes b the world). (30)

Sþad sþares this sa¡ne emphasis on sociological relationships betrueen PeoPle

represenÞd through languageas.dialogue in tær nanatives. Her r¡ovels errphasise

social utÞranæs and a omplocmatrix of meanings.

Bakhtin onu:asts the i¡rÌrc¡ently dialogic or heEogeneous nah¡re of language with

,,centripetal" dis@ur:ses - langtrages whidr suPPress otherness and heterogeneity in

order to impæe tlremselves as fixed and homogeneous. This "monologiC' approadr

refi¡ses and denies dialogue, and by e¡<g¡siorV misrepresents tn¡th in its mesidedness.

The human subixt mr¡st ombat ompeting disæurtes, Aking aboard some and

reirt¡ng otlrers; it mr¡st stnrggle against thce monologic disær¡rses whidr seek O

suppress its alterity. In Bakhtin's work there could be said to be a æntradiction between

an idealistic view of dialogism as benevolent dirt¡¡sive e>durlge and an

acknowledgment of the coercive "sbrrggld' betrn¡een disær¡rses. This is perhaps best

solved by the recognition that some discor.¡rses seek to operaÞ in a hiera¡chy while

Bakhtin's ideal is a plane in which subjects act as equalsil on a horizontal discr¡rsive field.

' Dentith is achrally speaking about V.N. Voloshirnr' s Marxisttt and tle Philoæphy of Languge.

o This is not to say that ttrese subiecb are qniulenfs as a specific identity at the level of discou¡se and
experience is inevitable.
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DespiÞ Bakhtin's eurphasis on the i¡rherent heærogerËty ú the novel F æ it is also

important b recognise that some novels may onforrr b, or esPot¡s¡e, languages of

authority and invest in an ideal of unity and fi¡ralisationn In PtúIstts of DG/'ræzf*y's

Pætirs, for i¡utanæ, Bakhtin talks of Tolsb¡/s novels as "monologié' (71-2r' It is

therefore a question of whether or not novels seek O be heterogeneotrs or whether they

suppress the eÐftant voiæs of othe¡ness in language and disæurse by assutning a

homogeneow ontro[ing voiæ. As Deritith wriþs: 'ßakhtin is ælebrating the novel

inæfu as it aligns itself with the æncifugal fores of language and beomes a mobilg

linguistica[y various, antidogmatic, relativizing arid dialogistic fo¡r¡r" (54; emphasis

added). As with carnival, it is necessary b talk of the subversive Wtentisl of the novel

withot¡t gariting the novel this immane¡tt right

Sþad'c na¡rativee errbraæ dre heuogtcsia of language Stre uses trer famor¡s image of

a¡t "ocea¡t of soq¡/' to suggest the immensity and mveloping nature of language. For

her, short stories are full of 'skehÌç anecdoþ, þkes cururing philæophical, ild biting,

legends and fragments", arrd every person, professional wrie¡ or not, is able b Ell a

story (OS 3). The metaphor of the ocean befits the density of the language, the

multiplicity of voices, a¡rd the variety of life for¡¡rd in Stead's work Steåd delights in a

play of languages throughout he¡ novels. Foreigners, such as Solander Fo/s mother in

Letty Fox,mix theù national languages and distort syntÐc Louie Pollit constructs writæn

languages and codes. The na¡rative voiæ ofæn indulges in verbal plays, erploying vast

o David lodge arpes his way out of the dichotomy set up by Bakhtin in which the novel is dialogic arut
lyric poe{ry, monologic, by suggesting that some texts, including poehry, this dialogism while
others €¡ssune a monologic authority (1990,98).
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numbers of adjectives, or elicits all¡.¡sions from othe¡ SÞad Þxts. As we have see¡r

already, her heeroglæsia also embram the language of carnival through the t¡se of

oÉüee or t¡¡rofficial language. St¡e also errphasises her d¡slike of "mornlogil Þds in

amrdanæ with Bakhûr's vieru of the novel in whidr "dassicÍs¡¡r" is oppæed:

I distit@ poliÞ le{trs, selfor¡scior¡s dassicisur, pseudo-philosophers
(anrong wriþrs), and the monæyllabic muckæpæe. . . . Ttre essenæ of
styþ in liærattrre, fon me, is eryerimenÇ invention" "creative e¡ro(' $utes
Romahs), and drange; and of ib onænt, the presentation of 'man alivd
(Ralph Fox). Kruritz 1330)

But Sæad's worl6 are rntþt r€presentative of "novelisur" in any genenal sense because

their artisüc ærutnrction is based in tlrc more specific fon¡r of "pol¡phot/'.

In Prúlms of D6tær,slcy's Pætiæ Bakhtin defines Dosbevsk¡/s polyplonic proþt In a

polyptroric work authorso do not assert their voiæ as the onEolling facor in a plot but

allow &e duracEs b spsrk fc ttsrselves. Ttris pdyptrcric stn¡.ture alloræ each

characrer b erçress his c tre¡ own sublrtivity rather than be 'úiæts af utlørial

discntug' (PDP n. Thr¡s Dætoevsk/s heroe "tpe"k themselves"*: they dessibe the

world f¡om their point of view, they give the reade¡ thei¡ own hisbries, and even

describe their own physical appearanæs (PDP €). Ttús potypho"ic stn¡ctr¡re does not

mean that there is no design on the part of the author. On tlrc ontrary, Bakhtin tolls us

that'this independence aruC freedomof a characE is precisely what is inærporaæd ino

o The corrcept of the "autho/' in Bakhtin's work is complex ard tfe authm ts€ stu¡ld rþt be simply
equaH with tlrc persory Christina Stead. Rather, tþ voice of the authø in a bt is "authorial disæursd'
and this rnay or rnay not be relaæd b the narrator/s discou¡se. In a polyptnnic æxt the author's vcúce
rernains outside of the Þt but þ or she does rot.disappear entirely, as David lodç rerna¡ks: ',TlE wriþr
is a person who knows how to work languagp while outside of iq he [sicl has t]E gift of irdirect
speech" (799O,n.

* This phrase is borrowed from Susan Sheridan (1988a, 12), but is used þre for its multiple neaninç.
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the author/s designl' (PDP 13). Bakhtin arg¡es that each cha¡acter "hâs his [sicJ own

order, his own logic, wNch enErs into the realm of the authols artistic inÞntion but is

not infringed upon by tte authods whim' (PDP 65). Ttt¡s does ¡rot urcan that an authon

caruþt have sympathies or that there is a¡r entire absenæ of authorial or¡menç for the

author is an entity capable of dialogue with the independent draracþr within the noveJ

(PDP 63). Tht¡s, Bakhtin does suggest the author's entire absenæ, but "objectivit¡/', in a

polyphonic framework, ureans thât the grul b b porEay ùaracærs with as mudr

obþctivity as possible. As he s ys, 'îhe issr¡e tære is not an absenæ of, but a rúícal

clwnge in, tlu authot/s rcition' (PDP 6n. Ttris mea¡rs that if there is any authorial

judgeurent it is ofæn hidden or implicit in order not b impose or encroadt upon the

independent voiæs of the characþrs. In this way these þxts ca¡urot be reduæd b an

a¡rardric caæptrony in which no bÍlth can be established, but nor does the author

inþriæt with direct moral þdgement or ontrol.

Bakhtin's conæpt of polyphony is based on an ethical position of allowing the otlrer

subiectivity and the capacity to speak (Dentith rß). The aim of objælioi{r means that

characte¡s a¡e allowed to speak for themselves, and this mr¡st be contrasd with

objætioisation n which the authorial discor¡¡se creates a draracÞr as obiect As Bakhtin

says, "b affirm someone else's T not as an object but as anothe¡ subþct - this is the

principle governing Dosbevsk/s worldvier,r/' (PDP 10).

Dostoevsky's characters are "ideologues" in that eadr embodies philosophical positioru

which, in the dialogue enacted between characters in the novel, becnmes a dialogue of
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philosophies or socio-hisbric ideologies. These characte¡s, while undoubtedly

individuat onsciousnesses, a¡e nonetheless constitud in a social collective. They are

engaged in ur¡finished dialogues with eadr other. As Bakhtin wriæs: '1n Dosbevsky,

cor¡sciot¡sness ney€r gravitaæs bward ibelf but is alwa¡æ for¡¡rd in inænse relatioruhip

with a¡rother conrior¡snesd' (PDP 32). FIe also staþs: 'Ttre ft¡ridamental caÞgory in

Dostoevsk/s mode of artistic visualizing was not evolution, but cmistcttce and

íntsrction" (PDP 28). Dosoevsk/s draracÞrs are not only exernally dialogic but

internally dialogic as welL different voie a¡rd disær¡rses i¡rform their inþrnâl

conversatio¡rs and dile¡nmas, but all disor¡rses have their origins in the sociâl milieu-

In her ùaft of a paper to be Fve¡r at the tÌìiÌd Annual Congress of the League of

America¡.r WriÞrs, entitled 'uses of the many-ctraracþ¡ed novef', Stead's description of

tl¡is t'"e of novel dæely reserrbles Bakhtin's ænæpt oú polyphony. She echoes

Baktrtin's idea of "novelisut" when she wriæs that "the ¡rovel is eærnally yot¡ng becar¡se

it neve¡ was classiC' and that the novel can be "the most ingenious, most i¡tstructive,

usefui and philosophic sort of imaginative writing, in its Ubeffy and in its length" (794,

196). She even foresees the kind of criticisms many-charactered novels would receive

from critics and readers:

The many-ctraracþred novel, if it is not to be a follies or the oil-painting of
a historic ocrcasion, has plenty of difficulties. In the first place, the writer
finds it difficr¡lt b properly order the idiosyncrasies of so many creatures:
in the second place, the critics who driefly live on blurbs are sure b find
the thing indiroate. . . . This is the more so, because once the write¡ has
opened the door, he [sic] loses caution and characters begin to trooP in and
to spring up all around. (1994,79n
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The finat senHtæ ernphasises the independenæ of the characters from authorial ontrol

as they "troop inl' of their own acprd; that is, tluy tak<e over. Sæad also remarks on the

distanæ of the author and ttre absenæ of oçlicit judgerrent on the authods part, when

she sa¡æ:

He tsicl is eæ¡nally fertile and he is in ttrc pæition of an impartial,
disabused and merry god. There is littte need b beæme Prosy and trand
down the tables of the l,aw, fon the draracærs provide all morals and
checks by their many-sidedness. (19E4,79n

The reader is the one who mr¡st "draw his [sicl own ondr¡sions from the diverse

material, as from life iæelf. The author is not inpartial, but ¡rot minabry, eithed' (lW'

198). Importantly, SÞad argues thât the disAnæ of the author in pollphonic novels

mearu¡ that any critique is 'sidelonÉ' ^d "mætly ironiC' (1W,7913).

Like D6be\¡sky, Sæad seems to givetrer ctraracHs fræ reigru they talk unmnstrairidly

and their ideas seem fr€e and independent of authorial æirtrol. A reognition of the

polyphonic naft¡re of Sæad's narratives enables us to support her notion of he¡self as an

objective "naturalisl'. Bakhtin sees a doctrmentary, prosaic style of na¡ration as a result

of the distance of authorial cr¡ntrol:

Whe¡ever the nanation does not inþrfere as ¿rn alie¡r voiæ in the he¡oes'
interior dialogue, does not enter into an intermption-ridden union with
the speech oi one or anothen of the characærs, then it PresenB facts

withóut voice, without intonation or with conventional intonation. W'
informative, documentary discou¡se is, as it were, voiceless discourse, raw
material for the voice. (PDP 2*1)

As was stated in the introduction to this thesis, Steads worþ partictrlarly in the later

novels, has this tone of social documentation. Under the guise of science Stead stakes a

claim to artistic objectivity in order to tmderscore her dialogUe with material reality. Her
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aim is to present hen characters with as much objætivity as possible. Yet her description

of he¡ vieupoint as that of a scie¡rtist is somewhat misplaced for the "objectl' of her

novels are, in Íact, aújæts who are g¡venr a speaking voiæ.

Diana Brydon describes Sþad's attainment of this pollphonic goal:

She is reurarlably sucæssfi¡l in oeating an ilh¡sion of obirtivity, perhaps
because, in her toitiog at leasç slre appears b be non-iudgemenal,
capable of reærding the mæt morutrous belravior¡r with no sign of
revulsion. hofor¡ndly sæptical of all daims b authorit)r, she bala¡ræs
every staþment reorded with a @unþrstaþment that carries equal
weight (7987,2+?5)

Brydon's emphasis on "counþrstatemenfl' is significant in that it higNights Stead's

dialogism and the equivalenæ of import in the presentation of discor¡¡ses. Flowever,

Bakhtin emphasises ttre fact that dialogism is not the same as dialectic. In his view,

diatectic is a urified, wolutionary sequenæ, indicating a philæophical whole (PDP 25).

Gina l\¡feræfs artide on thesis a¡rd a¡rtithesis in Sþad's work falsely deErmines Stead's

æuare as a dialectic unity. Sudr a reading rernoves the specificity of Sæad's characters

and the contoct of each novel. While there are r¡ndoubÞdly thematic crcnnections, ild
dialogues, between Stead's novels these should not be mistaken for a single rhetorical

intention. Similarln individual cha¡acters within a novel carurot be said to have uttimate

authority as one charactefs speech is balanced by the counterstaþments of others.

Stead made it dea¡ that she used actr¡al people she had met as prototypes for he¡

characters.* In their interview foan Lidoff asked Stead: 'Are all your draracters based

* Some of ttrese people were understandably upset by their printed portraib. For example, see Sandra
FIall's article on Florence Jarnes's reception of herself as Elearnr Herbert. In Bakhtinian terms Stead
treated these cha¡acters/friends as "natu¡al obirb" seemingly allowing tlrem no dialogic response.
Stead's portrait of Eleanor is not enti¡ely malevolent, but certainly the novel is a parody of Elea¡ror on the
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on people you lrtew7' ,6 whidr she replied, "Oh yes, you can't inve¡rt people, or they're

puppetl' (7992,21n. Liþwise Bakhtin says that Dosoevsþ "fræly and creatively

reworked [actr¡al peoplel inb living artistic images of ideas" (PDP 97). I^ Ptúlûrc af

Dmtrrzsky's Púi6 Bakhtin sees this relianæ on "r€al" people as an example of

Dosbevsþy's ability b disæ¡n and utilise actual sodâl voiæs of his epoch (PDP n).

Sþad atÞmpÞd b be tnre b tlre dialecæ a¡rd acænts of her charatrns, rndentaking

researdr to this end (Rowþ 799h,213; Rowley 7993b,41).x WhaÞver her sucness,

Stead's wonks are full of dialogue whidr seeks b dþlay the idiæyncatic voiæ of eadt

draracte¡ influenæd by background, nationality and personatity. Stæ shares this

creative proes with Dosbevsþ whose plarc showed in detail his sea¡ch for words for

the he¡o (PDP 39).

SÞad's pollphonic na¡rative stn¡ctr¡¡€ ræans that the vc¡iæ¡ d h€r duracus sæür b
n¡n away with the þxt While it is not its only sbn¡ctural formatiorç pollphony places

great on direct dialogue. Critics have noed Sþad's relianæ on talk in her

novels. For instance, Brydon notes that "talk becr¡mes more fascinating than stoqy''

(1987,21). Sheridan writes that "the dra¡acters speak themselves and thei¡ world into

whole. Thr¡s ttrere is an irony trerq ttc real-life nþdels believe ttsnselves b have Wr obiætífid whrb
Sþad believes she has trer-nobjæIhn in allowing each characþr subi:ctivity. The underlying parodic voice
inMiss HerM also questions the possibility of abeoluÞ obþ'ctivity, but this does not undermirc tfe goal of
obþ'ctivity in which the cha¡acter's voice is construcbd irutependent of dir€ct criticisrn The problem rests
ratlrer with the real persorfs perception of tlremselves arut ttrc gap between that perception arul SÞåd's
artistic presentation of tlrem.

* The success of Stead's aim of depicting socially sitr¡ated voicas is questiorred by Suzette Herùe who
argues that while Stead successfuily placed Thc Man Who Lood Chililrm in a geographical se¡se there are
British a¡xl Australian idioms in her text which þ for the American reader (2).
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textual e><iste¡rce' (1988a, 12). "SÞad's characters are always artio¡laæ b the point of

prolixity," wriþs Lar¡¡ie Cl*.y (1981, 36). Gribble, also, has this b say:

Granæd an r¡nusr¡al degfee of aubnomy, her draracþrs provide a surfaæ
of alk which, in the abse¡ræ of overt nanative inÞrpolation, presents
novels that appear spontarieous but strapeless. (7W, 6)

This prolixity, which sonrc critics seern b despair at, is not just evidenæ of an exæssive,

natr¡ralist proþct, but represents the independmæ of Sþad's characbns, and the

orutruction of he¡ narratives whidt allows them b speak While this strategy may

result in narratives whidr a¡e tiresome b an ear used b stylistic onEol and unity, tlrc

value of this dialogic project strould not be underestimaþd.

The authofs distance from dra¡acters, the abse¡rce of any judgement or evah¡ation,

means that there is no "surplus visiorf' or omnirient "perspectivd' from whidr tlrcse

charactÊrs are porhayed (PDP 257). This leads b the detaiting of minutiae and

repetition becar.¡se there is no summarising voiæ. Bakhtin wriæs that these narratives:

with the most þdior.¡s precisiory register all the minutest movements of the
hero, not sparing endless repetitions. The narrator is literally fettered to
his [sic] hero; he ca¡urot back off from him sufficiently b give a
summarizing and integrated image of his deeds and actions. (PDP 225)

Thw there is no let up from the talk, no oessation of voiæs. Therefore, pollphony

explaùrs the "prolixity" of the characters in Stead's novels, and her na¡ratives' reliance

on alk.

lnThe Oxford History of Australian Líterature Ad¡ian Mitchell dessibes Sþad's characters

in this way:

The disposition of her characters to indulge their ner¡¡otic anxieties, to
qterc€ rather than to persuade, ceaselessly to talk, the very barrage of
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words in which they signal their onfwion, deeit, fear or üg€f, Proves
ochausting. (133)

The rearcn these characters need b "speak themselves" is becar¡se they often appear b

be 'ldeologued' who battle each othe¡ through their world-views. It is the 'barragd' or

'battld'between these ideologies, the dtaracterl adversarial dialogues, whidt Proves

ochausting. It ca¡r also be frustrating for a reader used b a t¡nified nanative when no

one voiæ is invesþd with authority. Mitchell's reognition of coercion is peræptive

becar¡se mariy of the dialogues betrnreen SEad's draracærs ecæed benevo¡erit e:<changes

of ideology. úrdeed, some of the draracters ¡nay even be said to be "monologiC in their

atþripts b suppress the voices of others aror¡nd them.t

According þ Bakhtin, carnivalesque literature examines @ntemPorary circumstances

a¡ut does not define itself in ærms of authoritarian legend or myth whidt are mired in

the past, as do the classic fonr¡s of epic and tragedy (DI ?3'). |ulia KrisHa argues that

carnivaleque literature "is a kind of politicat of its time. Its discourse

octeriorizes political a¡rd ideological conflids of the momenf' (79æ,83). This is bme for

Stead whose characters openly discuss the politics of the day, or whose vois rePres€nt

historically situated ideologies. Each of her novels is explicit about its historical setting

in orden to underscrrre the historical specificity of the ideologies held by its characters.

As was suggested in the introductiorç these voices do not amount to modernist steam-

of-crcnsciousness owiting evinced as they are externally and betr'veen independent

'See the following chapter for a discussion of Stead's "monologiC' cha¡acters.
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subjects.3r Eve¡r the ætensibty inEior monologues are 'spoken" with a "sidervays

glance- at other interloctrtors, or are evidence of interior dialogue (PDP 32), For

instanæ, the section "Catherinds Na¡rativd' n koet Pær ÌvIen ú Sydttty begi¡¡s in her

voice, without qr"rotation marks, but goes on b indude dialogrre betruæ¡r Mdrael and

C-attrerine and the na¡raby's inærjectioru. Ttùe na¡tative itself is direcæd at Banrch who

omments on it onæ it ceases (SPM Zt4). Adrian Mitrhell adsrits to a onfr¡sion over tlre

faæ of the ctraracters n Seuen Pær Men of SydneV "IMhat SÞad fails b resolve . . . is

whethen these are to be exptanations primarily of character, or of social philosophy''

(135). This ænfr¡sion results from the fact that the draracErs enrbody sodâl philæophies

so that their fates areboth social and personal.

In a magazine article Sead disct¡sses the pollphonic attributes of Seuen Pær Mn of

Sy,tney whose ctraracters "do not express in their onversatioru my view of life, but, I

hope (or rather, interided) varior¡s vielr¡s of life, acording b their Þmperamentf'

(Williamson 14)." Eactr of the characters in the novel is balanced by the voie of the

others so that none of them ca¡r be considered the maþ protagonisç all a¡e of equal

importance. Stead's other early work, The fulzburg Talæ, has a¡r obvious pollphonic

t Shearr¡ofonsciousrress writing is not oppæed b Bakhtinian theoqy in the sense that it can be vbwd
as a representation of interior dialogue. kdeed, Bakhtin argues that tte Sersic characHistics d ttE
rnenip¡iea or carnivalesque liÞratu¡e can be fourvl in nrodern tiEa¡y rrcverrsrts @DP ßn. Whettær
modémism g¡tails a carnival sense of the world is a separate question" However, it is argued tEre ttìat
Bakhtinian ttcory is a rrpre useful way of defining Stead's approach given that so much
dialogue takes place externally.

'Stead also states rJlat *ûenPær Men of Sydney involves "a cast of cha¡acters battling through daily life,
as much passion being expended on the small accidenb of daily life as on any ore of the great tragrc
themes" (Williamson 14). This emphasis on tlre obscurity of the characters, arvt tlrc importarce of ttpir
daily life, opposes itself to an ideal in which "high" and "tragiC evenb should be the subþt of the novel.
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stn¡c1tue: a gathering of people wlrere each ætls a tale without any authorial inærþtion

within a minimal framework But fuit Pær lvlen ú SVd"ty is mone problematic

becar¡se of the impression of underlying desp"it and isolatiory resonant in Catherine's

quotation from Nietzsche as she slashes her wrist 'TJhey are alielr, . . . so alien that they

cannot even speak their difference to each other" (SPM 311).0 Yet this view of isolated

voiæs is not part of the novel strr¡c{ure ibelf which is in fact built on dialogic inþ¡action

between clraracÞs despiÞ this individt¡al ct¡aracæls eçression of malaise. This is not

to disuriss the evident darkness of the novel's vision, but b emphasise the potyphony

and æmmturity in the novel's structue.

Stead's pollphonic project means that plot is not the ove¡-riding ontrolling feattrre in

trer novels. Acording b Bakhtin, plot is a monologic stnrcü¡re æmbining "fin lizÅ,

imagesof pæpleintlær¡rrityof amonologicallypereiveda¡rdr¡ndersbodworld" @DP

7). krstead cha¡acters and their ideologies are tlre foct¡s of these texts, but they should

not be thought to be entirely without sEtrctr¡¡e, as Bakhtin writes:

It is precisely as ideologemes that discot¡rse beomes the object of
representation in the novel, and it is for the same r@son novels a¡e never
in danger of becoming a mere aimless ve¡bal ptay. (DI333)

t NieEsctre's influence on Stead's work is significant Sþad talks of allowing a characþds øill to
g,çress ibelÊ 'My þb, the write¡'s þb, is to l€t ürc characte¡ develop his will" (G. Smith 1980, 21Ð. She

uli, tullo of ts c¡atacte"s as "fountains of passion" (Williamson 14). Iust how much this Nietzschean
influence leads b a Rornantic irdividualism ón Stead's part is debatable. C€rtainty Nietzschds work can

be eÍrlisted into Bakhtin's tlreories in sorne wa¡rs Ttue can be a coruEction drawn between Dionyial
revelry arxl carnival for instance (Kristeva 1980, 78). Michael Be'msþin arpes that tlE're are carnival
irnages n Be4ond C'ood anil EoíI
hierarchies (100). Yet Nietzrhe'
and to tlre multi-voiced proiect
chapter on For Inoe AIo¡u.
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Stead frequently asserts that her novels are d¡ive¡r by characær. In an r¡rdated

tpesaipt she wriæs: 'The novel is a sttrdy of draracÞ¡ to sudt an octent that it sm even

lack a plot if the draracæ¡ [sic] a¡e srong enough" (qtd. in Allen 33.5). And b lotrn

Besbn she says

I wriæ twenf or thirty plans, but nerrer stick b one, for the characæns are
going b alþr it I wouldn't d¡ea¡¡r of working b an end-you can't wriE
amnding b a plan. I let tlæ novel Þll itself; I don't ontrol it (89)

To lonah Raskin she dessibes trcrsetf as an obsenrer who does not "inþrfe¡d': 'l wahh

the ùaracþrs and the sitt¡ation move and dorft inþrfere. fm patient fm lying low. I

wait a¡rd wait for the drama b display ibelfl' (75). Ir¡deed, a myriad of charac'lers "troop

in" and out of Sæad's nanatives at the e,\pense of a uniñed plor For irutanæ, Peþr

Hoag is the focr¡s of the opening of A Little Tæ, A Uttle Chat but is rarely mentioned

again I¡r section 11 the nanative moves þ the Ndarù family home in great detail but

rìever shifts there again, nor do the lvfarch farrrily wanant narative atFntion mr¡ch afær

this. Ttrcse ocarrrples serve b emphasise SÞad's attempt to portray a wqld of characters

and their voices. While novels sudr as A Uttle Tu, A Uttle CIut have cenEal

protagonists, Stead ca¡not resist situating these characþrs amongst others, in tl€fu social

and ideological milieu.

On finishing(m Dying l-aughing Stead said: '1 don't want to kill and maim. I never did

really; or ever q)me to a condusion, becar¡se a 'condusion' is just another scroll in the

pattern and it will unroll ieelf fa¡ther orÍ' (Iáterc f 380). What does this mean for ou¡

reading of the endings of Stead's novels? Perhaps one of the reasons thatTlu lvlan Wln

I-oaed Children has been seen to be Stead's masterpiece is because of its apparmt dimax:
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Henny's suicide/murder and Louids ocile $arrell in lMW æ). It is also possible b
arsre that SÞad's te¡<ts are not entirety open-ended because tlrey must onforrr in many

ways b the inherrently mebnymic forrr of prose and the immanent finality of the r¡ovel

stn¡ctt¡re. It ould also be argued that lær endings sometimes insist on moral

ondr¡sions. For irutanæ, both Robbie Grant and Emily Ëtroward appeil b zuffer faþs

which, from a moral vieuryoint, appear i¡revitable. Yet SÞad's novels seem b embody a

repetitiveness whidr disurisses tfuæil fo¡mations. Ther€ is also a sense in whidr Sæad's

endings are not governed by morality at all, but by the characærs who ome b the¡r

ow& independently determined, e¡rds. In her inærvienr with Rodney Wetherell Stead

calls lrcrself "a characþr wriþr" and adds: '1'm inÞresþd, not in plot but what they do

with tlpir lives and what tlreir lives do with theur. I never twist a drarac'ter b suit an

end, because they ome to t¡reir endd' (U).

Bakhtin recognised the problem any formal condr¡sion b a novel might pæe b his

theory of dialogisn when he peræives in Dos@vsky's novels:

a unique onflict between the internal open+rtdedness of the draracþ¡s
and dialogue and the æterual (in most cases crrmpositional and thematic)
conryletdne*ç of every individual novel . . . almost all of Dostoevsky's
novels have a conaentíonally literary, conaentíonally monologic ending. . . .

(PDP 39)

Bakhtin reads a number of condusions of Dostoevsky's novels as monologic as a result

of this view, but it might be possible to interpret even structr¡¡al endings ¿¡s open or

incondr¡sive, as integrally related to the pollphonic cr¡ntent of the novel. For, as Bakhtin

himsetf argues, carnivalesque literature in general is open and denies finality:

the carnival sense of the world also knows no period, and is, in fact, hostile
to any sort of conclusiue conclusion: all endings ¿ìre merely new beginnings;
carnival images are reborn again and again. (PDP 1,65)
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Inconclusiveness is imma¡rent in dialogic struchues and resr¡lts in non-cat¡sal movement.

For example, resolute movement is halted by the perpetuality of dialogue in whidt there

is always the anticipation of the other's resPonse, thus allowing no final word no

finalisation. On this Bakhtin states:

Ttra¡rks b ttris attitude bwa¡d the othe/s onscior¡sness, a pecrrliar

Wpetuum nubile is achieved, made up of his lsicl inÞrnal polemic with
'anothe¡ and with hirnself, an endless dialogue where one reply begets
another, which begets a third, and so on to innnity, and all of this without
any forward motion. (PDP 2n)

yet, while words or dialogue may be continuous, the specificity of their context as

utterances, to whom they are direcd for irutanæ, is not always identical. Flowever,

becar.rse dialogic e:<ctrange is endless, plot carmot determine the o¡rsbr¡ction of dialogue

in a na¡rative becar¡se it would lead to finalisation

The potential endlessness of dialogue
ibelf answers the question why such di
the strict sense of the word, for a plot-
conch-r.sion just as inevitably as does the plot of which it is in fact a
component. @DP ?5l2)

The dialogic nature of Steads novels must therefore, to some e:<tent, explain their

incondusiveness.

Bakhtin perceives contemporaneity as one of the important facets of Dostoevsky's work.

As Dostoevsky's novels a¡e set in the contemporary world they are immanmtly oPelr-

mded because cr¡nnected with a "world-in-themakinÉ' (O130). Furthermore, evolving

sequences, or causality, make way for simtiltaneity allowing events and characters to be

counterposed and juxtaposed. This resulß in "the catashophic swifUress of action", the
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.whi¡lwind motionl', the "dynamics of Dosbevsk/' (PDP D). Similarly, Sead's æxts

a¡e not orde¡ed by causalitl, s that "eadr following sequenæ is dete¡mined by the

preced,ing ond' (Krisæva 1980, 72). While there is some linear and evolutionary

movernent through her novels there a¡e also many i¡rstane of repetition and seemingly

i¡rational @n¡rcctiorìs in the narratives. Sæad ca¡urot be said b possess a "swifbress of

øctiot4'if only because action or event is, Ín itself, not the aim. But she does share with

Dosbevsky a fre¡retic pâ@, a dynamism of multi-voiced life Portrayd in the present

terise. Thr¡s there is a combination of swiftness and anti-linear movement, an

inongruity Barnard Elderstraw reognise when they write:

fon all this sr¡rface impetuosity these books move slowly, working
themselves out fully, like glaciers that flow fasÞ¡ on the surfaæ than
beneath and, for a[ tfeir apparent smoothness, grind their way through
rock. (162)

Bakhtin argues that Dætoevsky's polyphonic approadt is forurded in his hisbrical epoch

because it could have been "realizâ. only in the capitalist era'' (PDP 19). He perceives

Dostoevsk/s work to be a "struggle against areífication of nran, of human relatioru, of all

human values under the conditions of capitalism" (PDP 62). The abrupt application of

capitalism to Russia in the nineteenth c€ntury resulted in "worlds thrown off their

ideological balance" in which ideologies collided "with one anothef', o.eablng an

envi¡onment of "multi-voicedness" and "multi-leveledness" (PDP 20). This was a social

epoch of "opposing campl' and conflict (PDP 27). In Bakhtin's view, Dostoevsky's

ind.ividual position as a journalist, "déclassé intetlectual"t and "social wandere/' aided

" Stead herself writes, -the artist is always a déclassé" (7994'7981.
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his ability to discern the multiplicibus disær¡rses of his e¡a and to hear "tÌrcir dialogic

intqaction" (PDP 3A; 90).

While there is a generation betwee¡r Stead and Dosbevsþ, the historical Period in

whictr her tocts are situaþd is certainly ttrmulruons. Her works are pæitioned amongst

the ompeting ideologies of the early twe¡rtieth ærrttuy, from the Depression r¡ntil the

postwar 1950s.tr Sþad's pollphonic novels are set in the cities of Paris, Sydney, London

and New York in an era of political strife in whidr the ænets of capitalism were r¡nder

scrtrtiny and ideologies were literally in onflict Sþad he¡self ænnecB the man¡

ctra¡acæ¡ed novel with the metropolis becat¡se of the sheer nr¡¡nber of huma¡u (New

York is her ocample), and to a world of "shifd' (1W,19V9). The capitalist for¡ndations

of the city and the economic relations between people are also an issue in her focr'¡,s on

the metropolis. In this way Stead's work largely leaves behind the carnival view of

nature offered :u-Tlß Nghtangld Cræ* þ focr¡s on the sümggle of disor¡¡ses evident in

the city. Therefore, Steads self-professed teft-wing politics allow us to consider her

technique as part of her dialogue with capitalism.

It coutd be argued that, like Dostoevsky, Stead may have been better able or better

placed to discern the hete¡oglossia of her times. Perhaps her pooition as an outsider - as

a travelle¡, an Australian in Europe and the United StaÞs, and as a wonran - allowed

her an expert ear to hear the d.iscr¡urses of he¡ era. Her wandering life infoduced her b

' Stead did publish after the 1950s (for example, The Little Hotel was published in 1973), but her texb
(irrcluding TluLittleHoteJ) are predominantly set in this period.
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many ct¡ltues such that she cr¡uld only ad<nowledge the a¡bitrariness of language, and

could perceive the relativity of orltural truths. Bakhtin says of "multi-languagedness":

such o<Þrnal multi-languagedness strengthens and deepens the inernal
contradicbriness of literary language ibelf; it r¡ndennri¡res the authority of
custom a¡rd of whatever traditioru still fetþr linguistic onriousness; it
erodes that system of national myth that is organically fused witlt
languagø in effect destroying onæ and for all a mythic and magical
attittrde b language and the word. A deeply involved partícipation in
alien cultt¡¡es and languages (one is impossible without the othen)
inevitably leads to an awareness of the disassociation between language
a¡rd inþntioru, language and thought, language and eçression. (Dl W
e)

Stead's antipodean position may correlate with he¡ 'world i¡rside ouf, viewpoint, with

her ability b r¡ndermine and relativise the authority penæived in cultrüal powers. It

might also be possibte b argue that as a wonun Sæad was relatively divoræd from

participation in historical and state authority whidt enabled her o apply a distant and

critical eye b their conventions. However, this thesis puts such biographical questiors

aside now, as befits a.listant author, to focr¡s on Stead's novels.
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Chapter Two

"Deliríous Monologues"
Christina Stead's "Egotistical Monsters"

There were oarse, hasty blandishme¡rts, and argu¡nents whose strong
geedy inþ¡rtion immediaÞty crtrdely appeared: a verbosity approadting
strrely morbid onditions, a repetitiorç e¡<ciæsrents false and real, fuenzy,
and almost delirior¡s monologues as if the words c¿¡me out without any
censorship . (IOt 102-3)

Stead o¡utn¡cts polyphonic na¡ratives in whidr many draracte¡s speak and interact, yet

some of her novels present characters whose voices dominate. They are not sole

protagonists, and some do not even possess more space in the narrative than other

cha¡acters, but they are garnrlor¡s and voluble figures whose domina¡rt voice mea¡rs that

they appear b daim the ÞxL Thee "egotistical monsærl', as David Malouf calls thern

(36), talk in long and exhar¡sting monolq¡ues. Yet these characÞrs do not attain a

position of authority in these novels; their views ¿ue not preserÌted as truth and the

na¡rator is distant from them. The texts the¡nselves and the sbuctr¡ral presentation of the

cha¡acters are by no mea¡ìs "monologiC' but Stead portrays characters with monologic

world-views and this monologism is undermined through th" polyphonic narrative

structure in whidt they exist. The excessive loquacior.rsness of these cha¡acters is also

erplained by the authoy's attempt to portray thei¡ monologic natures. This chapter deals

primarily with one of Steads most domineering and ti¡esome characters, Robbie Grant

oÍ A Little Tw, A Little Clut, a character whom I^atuie Clancy has called "the most odious

. . . in all of Stead's fictionl' (198?À,72). The drapter also refers to two more of Stead's
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,,egotistical monsters", Sam Pollit and Nellie Cotter, in orde¡ b compare them with

GranLt

Bakhtin s theory of dialogism rests on its distinction from its opposiÞ term

,,monologism'. FIe perceives monologism in strains of onÞmporary Western ideology

where there is a reification and systemisation of ideas as tn¡th (PDP 80). A monologic

position is one where the¡e is a uniary and finalised view of the world, resulting in the

detriment of otherl perceptions. Bakhtin defines the monologic vieupoint in this way:

Everything capable of meaning can be gathered Ogether in one
q¡nsciousness and subordinated o a rnified acænÇ whatever does not
submit to such a reduction is acddental and r¡nessential. The
consolidation of monologism and its permeation inb all spheres and
ideological life was promoted in modern times by European rationalism,
with its cr¡lt of a unified and e¡<dusive reason, and especially by the
EnlighÞ¡rnent, during whidr time the basic generic forms of European
artistic prose took shape. (PDP 82)

Monologism can be manifesþd in literatr¡re in various ways. For irstanæ, the author

may be the dominant and controlling conscior¡sness in tlrc ¡rovel, and the draracþrs

subord.inated to this controlling discrnrrse. Bakhtin argues that in this form of the novel

there is only "one cognitiae subjæt, all etse beiog merely objæts of its cognitiorf' (PDP 71).

Thus the characters have no independence; ideas are placed in their mouths and are not

interyellated into a characte/s personality and world-view. These ideas are abstract and

' TÏús is r¡gt an exhaustive tist of Stead's characters who are proræ to Emily Howard is

discussed in chapter six of this thesis,
"monologiC in chapter seven. Letty Fox
following chapter because of the first-person narrati
which rr,"a"s tlut L€tqy's voice necessarily dominates. Monologism involves dirourse as coercion;

therefore those characters who are defined as "monologiC' must have this sarne relation to the structures
of power.
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gravitate "bward the sysemically monologic worldview of the author himself [sic]"

@DP79).

The æmpæitional fomr, the monolq¡ue, has iC genesis in monologic ideolog¡y as the

voiæ is æntained in a stmcttue which is dced, a¡rd distinct from more inþractive

stnrctures or dialogues (PDP 88). Yet in a þxt as a whole the ideas, or the draracte/s

voiæ, presented in a monologue may interact dialogically with others in the narrative

structure (PDP88). Inotherwords,ther¡seof monologueinitself doesnotmeanthatthe

work is ærrespondingly monologic becar¡se this depends on the overall design and

outlook of the te)G In the case of Stead's egotistical monsþns the prolonged monologues

are indicative of their own monologic dispositioru. Their inæssa¡rt talk suggests their

inability bl listen b, or recognise the validitl of, the voices of others. But these

monologues do not delimit the æxts themselves as monologic

In chapter one it was argued that the prevalence of talk in SÞads narratives can be

erplained by her pollphonic project. It a polyphonic novel structure the draracters are

not objects controlled by * over-riding consciousness but are allowed to express their

own subjectivities, and this leads to a great deal of direct dialogue in whidt they voice

their ideologt@l beliefs and their personalities. The autho/s goal is to present du¡acþrs

with as much objectivity as possible and in this way the dra¡ac'bers' talk underscores the

distance of the author who has grue up monologic conEol. If the hero, or a main

protagonist, dominates the text it is a consciousness which is not the authofs own; it is a

free and independent voice. In this way Bakhtin argues that "the hero's self-
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consciousness, once it becr¡mes the dominant, breaks down the monologic unity of the

work (without, of course, violating the artistic unity of a new and nonmonologic t1çe)"

(PDP 51). Sæad's characters, similarly, are given free reign b ogress their subjectivities

"without any ænsorship-" (IDL7ß).

The repetitioru and circt¡la¡ities in the speech patterns of these characters ca¡r also be

explained by the sür¡cture of polyphony. As was noþd earlier, pollphony is

onstn¡cæd through simultaneity and contemporaneity where voiæs are æunærPosd

in dialogue. This leads to the frenetic "whirlwind motiorf' of these na¡ratives (PDP 29I

Becar¡se the dra¡acters are left to speak for themselves they present all aspecb of their

personalities through fteir talk - all detail, important and trivial, is described by them.

The simulationof independence can lead b "endless repetitioru, reservations, and long

winded¡resd' (PDP 272). As Ron C ring wriÞs of Nellie C-otÞr:

Onæ Christina Sead beomes engrossed with one of trer creations (as hene
with Nellie) she keeps on hammering, away and is liable b repetition.
Again, she gets so immersed in the process of establishing the detail and
texture of her cha¡acters' Iives that the novel sc'metimes seems to go round
in cirdes i¡rstead of forward. (79æ,Y)

Part of the loquaciousness of ctraracters suctt as Robbie Grant can therefore be explained

by Stead's polyphonic approach with its dedication to the independence of the

charactey's voice. Yet her "egotistical" cha¡acters s€em excessively garrulous: they

ramble, shout, babble, and repeat themselves endlessly. Therefore, it is argued, the

ci¡ct¡larities and repetitions in the speech patterns of these characters prone to

monologue are also indicative of their egotism and monologic world-views.
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t*+

AMonologícPetænalíty

As has already bee¡r stated, the voiæ of Robbie Grant domi¡rates A Little Tu, A Líttle

CIut. The titte of the novel comes from one of his many pick-up lines: he onstantly

entices women 5l his aparbnentby inviting the¡n up fon "a little ter., alittle chaf' (eg. 15).

Grant is an incessant Alker a¡rd he is forever repeating himself, droning on at his cronies

on the sarne topics. The na¡rator tells w, h a description typical of Granls monologues,

thab "Grant rejoiced, and began talking fast, telling the whole story over again, mixing

up his ideas . . . " (5n. As an example of Granls speech take this monologue in which he

hor¡nds Edda Flack b write a play about his own life for him:

'aou s€e, you got to give the uran soûrc corstnrctive traits, lre's a negood,
a l¡rk, fincaia, you can buy him for five ænts in some respects, but in
other respects, he has a streak of gold. You can have the wonum make
him overif you like. Yorfre the artist And the gul's got to have cha¡acter.
I say to the blondine, Yorlre beautiful, but I don't love you, you can't hold
me: you gave me too much pain, and ifs cha¡acter that cnunts.' And the
other is famous, but she is real Egyptian sakel and she prefers b come
home and make breakfast for me. I have draracþ¡ bo - a renunciation
scene, very good - No, no, nor' I say - 'no for you, and no for me - I
mightn't love you if you weren't famor.u.' No, no,' she says, 'fame means
nothing to me,I want to come home, make breakfast for you, I prefer that
as a career. Besides,I owe it to you. You paid for me at the sta¡t Now I
love you. Thafs your profit.' 'AlI right,' I sø,y,'then we'll both do
something glorious, we'll go back and rebuild Europe, Poland, ltaly,
somewhere, fll show them how to grow or distribute cr¡tton. lll show
them cr¡tton machinery. Even the Soviet Union would de' I go and find
out about the sboteurs - and you sing or dance, or act - you are famous,
you take your fame with you." (45)

Despite the heteroglossia of this passage - the many voices and discourses which Grant

calls upon - all other voices are consurned by his own and are made to serve his

egomania. His talk is representative of his power; his wealth and influence, in
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mercantile ci¡des at leasÇ mal@ him the kind of man that must be lisþned b for fea¡ of

Ns clisfavour. Very few of his listeners tell him b stop, so he talks without any

regulation Even if he is asked to halt his monologues he ignores the inærjector and

cr¡ntinues. I¡xdeed, Edda's harried response þ the monologue above ß, "Íet me thfutk,

don't talk any more, Robbie let me thinlC' (45), yeç afer pau,sing briefly b fix her a

drink, he proæeds with his monomania Ttrcse monologues are ofæn bo mudr for his

listeners who eithe¡ pity him, laugh at him, or br¡rst inb þars in despair. In this case

Edda liÞrally cries, and exdaims, '"f-ike a dnrm, your one eazy idea- Like a bad

headache" (ß).

Grant is monologic by nature becar¡se of his infuriating inability b lisæn b others.

While the depiction of him in the novel foct¡ses on his e"¡<isEnæ in a social ællective in its

potyptrcnic sbr¡ctr¡re, he does not recognise the subjectivity of the others, on their equal

. For exantple, whe¡r David Flack asks Robbie to ænsider his and his

daughter's troubles Gra¡rt hatts his na¡rative briefly b coruider them but then reverts

quickly to talk of his own cr)nærns (16&9). While the world in this novel is certainly not

a representation of Granls solipsism, it is dear that Grant perceives the world only

through Ns eyes and sees others only in relation to his own needs. In Bakhtin's terms

this is a monologic approach to the world:

Monologism, at its e:<treme, denies the existence outside itself of a¡rother
consciousness with equal rights and equal resporuibilities, another I wittr
equal rights (thou'). With a monologic approadr (in its e:<treme or pure
form) another perfin remains wholly and merely anobjæl of cr¡nsciousness,
and not another cr¡nsciousness. . . . Monologue is finalized and deaf to the
other's resporìse, does not expect it and does not acknowledge in it any
decisíae force. Monologue manages without the other, and therefore to
some degree materializes all reality. Monologue pretends to be the
ultimate utord. (PDP 292-3)
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Ctraracte¡s such as Grant, Nellie Cotter or Sam Pollit do not engage in dialogue with

others and this is, in a sense, a sign of an abse¡ræ of depth, or an indication of

immaturity. These a¡e drild-like pensonalities in acærdanæ with Iæv Vygotsky'si

description of the ùíld subject n Tlought and Langwge. Vygotsky judged that the

egocentric speech of a child is not representative of the e<ærnalisation of internal

thoughg but that sudr inþrnal speech has yet b develop (?2ß). As the child grows

older egocentric speech is no longer vocalisd but is internalised and forms the subjecfs

"inne¡ speech" Qnr. Both inner speech and egoæntric speech are characærised by

condensed and disþinæd syntactical forrrations because the focr¡s of this speech is not

cr¡mmr¡nicative, thr¡s it is largely incompreher¡sible to outsiders (235). The bpic is

assumed and known by th. "s¡)eakef' so that subjects are disperued with and this

speech 'teomes governed by * almost entirely predicative syntarl' (2U¡. Granls

monologues often dispense with subject markers so that the listener (or reader) is

frequently at a loss as to his meaning.t Vygotsky also argues that egocentric speech does

not occtu when the child is alone but is spoken as if ít were a cr¡mmunicative acÇ the

speaker presunes the attention and comprehension of his or her listeners (231). Indeed,

the only time the narrator presents Grant alone it is made dea¡ that he is strangely (for

him) sile¡rt (.AtT 300).

'VygoSþ is thought to have influenced Bakhtin's ideas on subþt deveþment and language (Morson
and Emerson 190,2û5).

'InHouæ of AII Natiotts the character Henri léon has a simil,a¡ "elliptical" nì¿ìnner of speaking (394). But
there the narrator sees it, more benevolently, as evidence of the brilliance of Léorfs mind when it comes to
financial deals (410). However, Alphendéry lras to harslate léon s ideas forJules.
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Vygotsky's model can be applied b Stead's egoæntric dra¡acþrs because they do not

learn by engaging in d.ialogue, they do not change,'but r¡se e,xternal speech inæssantly

as if they are incapable of i¡urer speech and thought In this way Sam Pollit can be

interpreted as a "man who loved children" because of his cttild-like rendencies; as Terry

Str¡rm argues, 'tris egotisrn has mudr in it of the egoanrtredness of a drild" (18). These

cha¡acþrs speak loudly, they cannot hear others; they speak without the subtlety of the

softly spoken. Grant car¡not keep secrets and talks so that ttre whole town knows of his

affairs. When he leaves his aparfnmt üo escape Barbara's efforts to involve him as a ca

dependent in her divorce, he hides himself only b ring her up and meet her as soon as

he gets the chance Qßn. Gilbert ells r¡s that his fathen 'ttas never quiÞ emerged from

that ctoud of infantile personality. He is obsessed by his own impulses. He sees the

world as d¡iven by the same, and he attributes these impulses to others' (125). The

na¡rator atso describes Robbids inability O comprehend others in this way:'T:Ie lisEned,

smiled eagerly and vaguely tike a fivemonth-old infanf (36).

Nellie Cotter continually demands that other ctra¡acters around her "inhos@' and

"cï)nfess". Yet her own talk is voluble and shallow and she exdudes any exploration of

her own personality traits. The absence of an inner life in the depiction of these

cha¡acters does not necessarily mean that they are monologic personalities as characters

might express their inner thoughts aloud. Yet in the case of Stead's egotistical characters

' Of Sam, Randall Jarrell writes, "About him there is the grandeur of completeness: beyond Sam we
cannot gg" (TMW 15).Thus he is urùike Bakhtin's ideal hero: the "unfinalisable" and continually becoming
subþt.
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the proliferation of sr¡rface talk indicates an absenæ of self<iticism and inner life.

I¡rdeed, the narrabr inCottas' England ells r¡s of Nellie:

There was something missing in her; she lacked self-criticism. She was
always Alking about inbosPection by whidr she meant d¡ool; and
onfessiory by which she meant spiruring inÞresting lies, or sifting orrt
peoplds secréts. To her that was trutlu that was what she meant by tnrth.
(270)

Netlie s sessions where she ctrallenges the othe¡ duracær þ e(Press themselves to her

are like iruAns of tortt¡re and inquisition for hen victim- But Nellie ca¡rnot hear any

g'utlÌ but her owrL For example, she refr.¡ses b believe that lvfarion is anything other

than a 'hoyden' in he¡ interrogatioru of Tom:

A hundred points of the mystery she strrggled O dear up, by cross-
questioning-by stabbing at incrcnsistencies, by petulance, argument, by
sweebress, by speaking her abhorrenæ of lies and by weak and piteous
ways so that the tears came into his eyes. She b"æ"d him to l'introspgcf',
to I'ook into himself and remark on the weak¡ress and owardiæ that had
made him for eight years live with a scheming wouvuL . . . (128)

Like Robbie Granls speech, Nellids is i¡rfi¡sed with her own jealor¡sies and desires: her

dangeror.r.s egomania.t

These egotistical cha¡acters rnay be 'child-like' but they a¡e not "innocenf' drildren who

seek to learn by asking questions of the world.' Although there appears to be something

'It would appea¡ that Stead does not treat her fernale egotistical characters any differently to her male

ones. Nellie, ülà noUUie, is prone to the sarne megalomania ard rnonomania; she also drives her listeners

to tears with - bird
of prey: a "b male

control, she ¿u¡ a
in her soci,ety than a rPn-
power to intimidate ttPse
seet<s to crontrol Tom, and

exposes her breasts at Uncle Sfurre in order to ridicule his uge and impoterrce Q9). Therefore it seems that

Städ perceives egoism in both male and female characters, and does not allow her female ones the excuse

of victimisation.
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of an innocence or naivety about them, they are also creattues of "vild' who mr¡st be

held resporuible for their actions. I¡r other words, while the characærs can be seen as

child-like and egoæntric personalities, they must atso be appraised as figures of

authority in the sense that they seek O æeræ and dominaÞ others. By onsUrrcting

them as immatr¡¡e personalities Sþad undennines these figrrres of power. Inherent in

this characþrisation is the implicit, ethical critidsm of monologism as infantile.

The focus on these characþrl egotism might lead r¡s to presume tlnt SÞåd's stress is on

individual origins of personality rather ttra¡r the social fore whidt influenæ her

cha¡acþrs. Yet, Vygotsky's view of egoentric speech in child¡en is not fotmded in a

biologically or psychologcally determined definition of the human subject Rather, as in

Bakhtin's theory of heúeroglæsia, social inÞ¡action is the foctrs of subiect development

and as sudr individr¡al acTs cannotbe separaÞd from social utÞ¡a¡rces As Robert Stam

wriEs, 'ßakhtin posits consciousness as a sociolq¡ical fact rather than as the product of

an aubnomous self-generating cogrto" (119). Similarly Stead's egotistical morute¡s

can¡rot be divorced from theh social or interactive milier¡s b be seen Í¡s figures with

exparuive egos in an e:<dt¡sively psydrologl@l sense. While the word "egd' is r¡sed he¡e

in its association with personality, it is, more precisely, r¡sed as a term which is t¡seful in

its indication of monologism - a finalised and unitary viewpoint whidt dismisses the

possibility of others.

'Sam Po[it might be an exception here in ttnt his monologism is accompanied by a great curiosity about
the natu¡al world. However, he imposes his a¡rswers upon the others.
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In his early essay, 'Author and Hero in Aesthetic Activit¡/', Bakhtin disct¡sses the

creation of a subject through its relationship with an othen. He argues that the subject

cannot define ibelf wholly, but that this subject requires the e<ærnal vision and

definitionof ieelf byothersbeforetheself canbeconæjved (7W,105). Inthiswaythe

subi,ect can only be perceived as a whole through these dialogic viewpoinb - the subjects

themselves have no privileged acrcess to this peræption So when Gilbert says that his

father has never looked at himself from the outside (l2l), and is, in general, deaf to the

voiæs of others, it is dear that Grant is incapable of erwisioning himseJf in anything

othe¡ tlun personal and egotistical ærms. This is in spiÞ of his continr¡al "sidewards

glanæ" (PDP 205) úo make sr¡¡e his cronies are watdring him. Therefore, he cannot

know the whole trutlx about himsetf. The novel itself, however, corubr¡cE him as a

subiect through its multiple views.

*r1+

Monologístn ìs øn lllusion

Stead's voluble characters appeã to be monologic consciousnesses who take over the

text ibelf and seek to possess it. YeÇ as has already been noted, this ownership of the

te:c is illusory because the structure of the novels in question is predicated on a distance

betwee¡r the main draracter and the author. Within the text ibelf other characterl voices

and the narrato/s voice act against the dominant draracter to varying degrees. So, the

polyphonic text ibelf, in its multi-voicedness, undermines the dominance of tlre

imperious characters.
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The egotistical cha¡acers are not immr¡ne b the social construction of subiectivig as

Bakhtin perceives it in his theory of heeroglæsia They do not e)dst in isolation but are

situad in a milieu of other characþ¡s. l4/hile they appear not þ lisHt and b ignore

others, they are at all times positioned in a social ællective. In general, Stead's cha¡acters

a¡e also seen b take on board the voiæs of others, or b utilise va¡ious social disourses,

in their speectu This heÞroglossia - the sociohisbric disor¡rses of the times - integral

b all of Sþad's novels, subverts the writary and dosed voiæ of the egotistical draracþ¡

by relativising the authority of that voice, by making it appear less ærtain, solitary and

original than it purports to be.

Bakhtin's very theory of heæroglæsia uæa¡u¡ that monologic viewpoints are illusory

because ttey neøsarily suppress those pæitioru whidr they do not daim for

themsetves. Bakhtin's alernative þ monologism is dialogism:

It is quite possible to imagine and postulate a r¡nified Ur¡th that requires a
pturality of consciousnesses, one that cannot in principle be fitted into the
bounds of a single q¡nsciousness, one that is, so to speak, by ib very I

naturefill of atut potuttial and is born at a point of contact ¿unong various
consciousnesses. The monologic way of pe¡ceiving cognition and buth is
only one of the possible ways. It arises only where qcnsciousness is placed
above existence, and where the unity of existence is transformed into the
unity of consciousness. (PDP 81)

As dialogism is a different means of attaining truth, it cannot be equated simply with

"relativism" (in whidr all truths are relativised). For ou¡ purposes here, Stead's texts,

through their depiction of many voices and social discnurses, seek to constmct truth

t Morson and Emerson defi¡re the phrase "full of event potential" as the "'eventness' of the evenf', that
is, its "unfinalisabiliy' and potentiality (7990, ?X).
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through nonmonologic means, and in so doing subvert any pretension þ monologism

on the part of the egotistical character.

This multi-voiæd onstruction of tn¡th can be seen in tlre stn¡ctr¡re of A Little Tu, A Little

CJut. T}lre novel is primarily a portrait of one characbr, Robbie GranL Yet this portrait

does not come b r¡s via a monologic ria¡rator who presents and summarises his

attribuþs, and nor is the þxt a first-person narative, a stnrcture which might suggest

one cha¡acær's control of the text Ins@d Robbids characærisation comes from his own

monologues, whictr are not valorous or objective but driven by self-gratification. He is

also presenæd to r.rs through the reactions and onversations of other dtaracþ¡s about

hirn. While he is r¡ndoubÞdly the focal point aror¡nd whidt most of the action and

crcnversation revolves, his pcition is one without any inherent authority.

It is ultimaÞly the reade¡ who must d¡aw the ændwioru, moral or otherwise, from the

information the text provides in order to define Robbie. The distanæ of any

summa¡ising narrabrial voice means that the novel can be somewhat migmatic.

Nfaterial facts are disoræd depending on who is Þlting the story. For example, Barbara

Kent appears more calculating than she perhaps is when she is described by Grant At

one stage he has absolute faith that she is a German spy and the evidence he provides

and is gr e by his crony, Hugo March, seenìs to support this interpretation of Barbara.

Yet it becomes dea¡ that March, and Barba¡a herself, have taken financial advantage of

Granls desire, fear and delusioru by providing him with false information. In one of the

infrequent narratorial passages we are told:
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Barba¡a . . . natt¡rally did not appear to herself ¿¡s an adventuress, as Grant
did not appea¡ to himself as a lecher. Ba¡bar+ for ecample, believed thÂt
she was in tlre ænter of a kind of o<drange of values: she was the broker.
(1%)

The stress in the na¡rative is on the disor¡rses of ttre characþrs about themselves and

about others. Ttris does not mean there is an absence of maærial fact in the narrative; for

irutanæ, Myr" Coppetius's suicide is presenæd by the na¡rabr and not through the

speech of a characÞ¡. Yet the wap in whidr Grant droæes b Þll the sOry is of more

importanæ in the tÐC than the eve¡rt ibelf. Although the absolute "trutlf is sometimes

difficult b discern in this novel because of the diminished role of an omniscient natrator,

there is enough in the stoq¡/s construction and presentation b have readers make their

own judgements from the evidenæ (pornayed in the va¡iot¡s voices) at hand. The

narrabls r¡se of the ærms 'adventr¡resf' and "lechey'' when referring b Barbara and

Robbie ¡s perh"ps a¡r indication they are meant b be seen as such by the reader, even

though the interest in the text rests on the nrartner in which they do not define

themselves this way.

The other cha¡acbers' perceptiors of Robbie are varied, and in keeping with their

respective viewpoints. For instance, David Flack needs Granfs business patronage and

so pities and defends him. His daughter Edda, while also bor,urd by financial need to

Grant, is more openly critical. She draws a cartoon of Robbie in whidr his nose and belly

are accentuated in carnivalesque fashion (3? 103). To her, Grant is a greedy, lecherous,

capitalist who deserves to be parodied. Granfs own son, Gilbe¡t, along with Edda, is

one of the few characters who criticise him to his face. One of Gilberfs pastimes is

"analysis", as he catls it, and he uses those skills when he says of his father:
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hinself ftom the outside onæ in his life' An

*n"ff:ffiîitï,thinking 
tnan' I hord:

Gilbert adds that Grant does not or cannot change; Grant oruantly proclaims that he

has been shocked by the actions of others, yet he keeps these sarne associaþs: 'TIe geb a

shock and tomorrow he'll ür¡st the sa¡ne pack of crimi¡rats a¡rd scor¡nd¡els hds trusting

@day', (121). While we might agr:æ with thÍs analysis of Granls dispæition we mr¡st

remember tÌÞt it belongs to Gilbert a¡rd does not neæssarily have the support, or

othe¡wise, of the narrator. In general, the dialogic voiæs inþrsect b corutruct some

@nì¡non b:uth about GranÇ the final authority is not left b him or tlre ¡ra¡rabr. Yet,

r.urlike Stead's othe¡ novels in whictr direct opposition b the overbearing úaracer is

more prevalent, Robbids voiæ is so domi¡rant that very few voices are hea¡d speaking

out againsthim.

There is a sbmch¡ral differenæ betr¡'een A Little Tu, A Líttle Crut and Øtøt' England, Íor

instance, in that Nellie is given much less narrative sPaæ than Robbie becar¡se he¡

brother Tom is of equal importance and speaks back to Ne[ie, expressing her faults.

Tom,Iike Neltie, is also a "croonef' .tsing empty words to charm his various women; he

and Nellie are a pair: "the singing brother and the singng sistef' (262'). This variation in

novel structr.r¡e is not a result of the gender difference betr,veen Robbie and Nellie as is

evidenced by the fact that Sam Pollifs voice, bo, is tempered by Henny and Louie who

combat his domination. Yet, Gilbert does not take up the role of touie Pollit who

'Kristeva argues that Bakhtin's model of subþtivity is: "I speak and you hear, therefore we a¡e" (1980,

74). Howeve.fRobbi"'r egotism is based on the following: "I speak! You listen! Therefore I am". Thus,

the listener, harangued by his imperatives, merely serves to reinforce his 
"8o'
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drallenges her father, for, despite his unflatæring analysis of Grant, Gilbert wants b

learn his br¡siness in orde¡ b futfil his position as the inherior of patriarchal wealth.

Thus, Granls wealth, becar¡se it is sought by many of the other characÞrs, denies a

dialogic environment in whidr his opinions would be drallenged. The subversion of

Granls monologic voiæ is largely ontained, then, in the na¡tative sbuctr¡¡e of the novel

ibelf.

In the scene where Grant flees to another aparlment in orde¡ b escape Barba¡a and,

therg has his associates sew shoe @vers for him and sea¡ch for misplaæd keys, the

na¡rabr tells r¡s:

Hebabbled on, as he tried the keys one afEr the other, kneeling in front of
them, and snappi^g hir fingers,lifting his eyes to them, asking for this and
thaÇ i¡ìsisting upon their attendane, stopping in his na¡rative if anyone
absenþd themselves for a moment He dropped dues, lifþd masks,
showed his tracks, all through his disor¡¡se, and tfÌen seeing what he had
done, doubled back on himself, made false ssrts, artfully mixed in
inompatibles, but not with any tnre idea of dodg"g them, butof keePiog
their minds inte¡rt on himself and his romantic situation. He did not care
what they saw as long as they kept looking and wondering at hirn He felt
all kinds of riù emotions, a sentimental i¡mocen@, h the pleasure of
showing himsetf to them as a creature they had never dreamed of - more
sorrowful, wickeder, Bayü, more romantic, more lecherous, more
bewildered. (272)

Here the narrator emphasises the fact that Gra¡rfs long-winded a¡rd unwieldy speeches

are power-plays whictr necessitate he be the ce¡rtre of attention.' It is of course possible

to see in this na¡ratorial passage the same prolonged verbosity at work in Robbie's

speech. This can be explained by the fact that the narratofs voice takes on Granfs

speech rhythms and mimics and mocks them. While there ¿ìre some controlling passages

'There is atso a certain emphasis on camivalesque role-playing through the motif of the "masl('. As
Bakhtin says, "all languages" are "masks" @l 27Ð.
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on the natraby's pafr in the Þxt, the novel as a whole has very few of these passages,

thr¡s allowing Robbids voice to continue uninærmpÞd. Yet, at times the nanator is

explicit in demorutrating that tlre corstn¡ction of Granls monologues is a onscious and

inæntional deviæ b reveal theinæruisÞricies and egoørtrism of his speectu

Granfs monologues represent his ma¡ric egotism. His dema¡rd that a play be writæn

about his own life reflects his egotistical and selnsh natt¡re; he wanb the whole play b
be his, frour production b casting b performanæ. Robbie emplop lGrel Karolyi, a

refugee fleeing from the war in Europe, b wriþ the play but is unhappy with IGrolyi's

t whidt he deems b be lacking in dialogue. Therefore Grant fills in the blanla

with his own voice. However, the narrator i¡onises Granls relation to 'tlis" dialogue in

the play by stating: 'TIe gave them anothe¡ frenzied monologue, praising '¡ny díaloglt¿

and'nry s¡r¡ash-hif ' (275; emphasis added).

A recognition of the parodic elements of the text leads to a perception of the narrator, or

authofs, parody of Granls voice, or utterances. Through his very inability to regulaæ

his language Grant is mocked. The gofusion of monologue serves to undermine the

monologism of Granfs speech by consciously parodying and mimicking that logic. His

"li¡tes" are repeated so ofæn and to so many diffe¡e¡rt women that they become fa¡cical

and meaningless. His words, the signifiers in his speech, are rende¡ed numb and

valueless, detached from their signifieds. Indeed, the draracter Uvy Wright employs

mimicry to demonstrate her frustration at Grant when she regurgitates all his one-liners
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1p his faæ (220).'o 'fhis parody and mimicry in ttre æxt serve to disrupt Granls sinistel

crcnhol of language.

Granls monologues represent more than ir,¡st his desire for power or his position of

powe¡. It is r¡¡rcontrolled verbosity, ofen mad and ridict¡lor¡s; at times Granfs speech

octe¡rds from the repetitive and gamrlous to the nonsensical. In a sæne with Gilbert the

narrabr tells r¡s tlrat "Grant looked cr.uiously up int'o the young face, and began to

gabble,besetbyasuddenneed.... Hedruckled suddenlyinasenileway. ..'(225).

Granls need to control the lives of others is great, and his desi¡e for women and wealth

grú8, so that his speech indicates the forces which drive him:

The talk of love had become a daily hunger with him, he was starving,
never satisfied; and he needed the lavish affection and hopes of women;
thr¡s, he was obliged ever b alk bigger." (195)

Ba¡ba¡a IGnt tantalisingly frusEares his desire, and when slre keeps eluding him his

language beomes correspondingly befuddled and a¡xior¡s. Ftre mr¡st speak about her

ove¡ a¡rd over again to each of his cronies. His desi¡es take hold of him and his

language; his ideas becr¡me mixed and irrational, he comes out merely with "a surge of

muttef' (113). Granls mad alk is not an eruption of the speech of the disempowered, of

the hysteric or madman whose speech drallenges and mimics the dominant order.

Instead his speech is overloaded $'ith the desires and ideologies of that order. This

satr¡¡ation speaks the ordefs i¡rationality, its fundamenhl uncerAinty.

'o Grant is ta"æly oblivious to this affront, but his ore, t¡pically carnivalesque resPotìse is to say: "I
deceive rìo orrc who doesrf t ask to be taken in and sold for trip€" (221). Tripe, Bakhtin argues, is a carnival
substance pr æcdlerce in its association with the belly, food, life, and defecation (RHW 163).

" There is a sense of phallic engorgement here in the way Granls talk becomes 'biæel/' and more
anxious. Thus, Stead's portrait undermines his authority by denþg him his satisfaction, and by having
his desires drive him mad.
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In its spinning velocity Granls speech loses its controlling centre and becomes

,,centripetal" speech switched into ove¡drive so that it is in danger of imminent ollapse.

Acærding þ Bakhtin the domi¡ra¡rt order seeks þ enforæ a uified language whidt

suppresses heÞroglossi+ the voiæs whidr speak against that order's authority. Yet the

,,centrifugal" languages which ca¡utot be encompassed by the centre of authority ate

always and inevitably e:<tant, even if they are denied. As Bakl¡tin says, "Alongside the

æntripetal foræs, the centrifugal foræs of language catry on thei¡ uninæmtpþd worK'

(DI ZTZ). I^ A Little Tu, A Little Cl¡aú Sþad has the cha¡acær whose qPeech seeks b be

centripeAl spin out of control: becar¡se Granfs allonsurning ego is not regulated

through dialogue it threatens to erçand inhl oblivion, b consume itself.

ttl*

Monologíe Ti¡nes

Grant is not the only character n A Little Tu, A Little Clut to spout monologues of

babble. IGrolyi calls Grant consta¡rtly on the phone and speaks in a mixture of English,

German, Dutch, French, and other languages (?31). His monologues have no beginning

and no end; when Grant picks up the phone lGrolyi is in the middle of a ti¡ade Qß).

The narrator describes it as an expulsion of sound:

Suddenly this macaroni poured from his mouth, rolling like quicksilver, at
first fiery and then faster and faster, until the ea¡ caught little but the
cadences of a sinewy voice speaking for ibelf, a discourse, nonsensical but
oddly composed, in fact, little but a piece of music extempore rushing out of
the mouth. Q32)
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h all probability Granls ontinuous and u¡ueasonable demands on lGrolyi have led to

this breakdowr Yet Karolyi's mad mix of langrrages suggests that his mental despair is

indicative of his status as a reftrgee from war-brn Europe. His is the desperaÞ speech of

a dissonant Europe at war with ibelf. While lGrolyi's is a sickness of his world and his

times, Granls appears þ be individuat manic egotism, but it ¡s also one whidr flourishes

in that socio-hisbric world. It is no oincider¡æ that SÞåd's egotistical characters should

be porhayed in and aror¡nd the Seond World Wa¡ when monologic ideologies led to

onflict t'

This is a world in whiclr its very polyglot nature indicates agitation and utærtainry. It is

also a time in whictr monologic voices ruræasingly seek b assert themselves. In his

essay, 'Gpic a¡rd Novel", Bakhtin argues that ttre novel arises out of a "polyglot world":

In this actively polygtot world ompleæly ¡rew relatiorships are
established between language a¡rd its obiect (that is, the real world) - and
this is fraught with e¡rormor¡s aonsequenø for all the already compleæd
genres that had been formed during eras of dosed and deaf monoglossia.
In contrast to othe¡ major genres, the novel enrerged a¡rd matured
precisely when intense activization of exþr¡tal and inærnal polyglossia
was at ti." p""k of its activitf this is its native elerne¡rLtt (Dl12)

Stead challenges this view to some extent by suggestiog i. A Little Tu, A Little CIut that

the polyglot potitical voices of the era Íue to a degree monologic discourses in coercive

struggle. In other words, this is not benevolent or democratic heteroglossia in which

" Stead her autobiographical novel, Tlu Mnn Wro Lod Childran, from the tinrc of her
childhood hr the late 1930s and the build-up of war wtren Sam Pollils ideologies take on a rþr€ sinister
tone (Strerid art 79&', 27).

" This seerr¡s a more be^ip view than that of the world of "opposed" and "colliding" discourses
Bakhtin sees embodied in Dostoevsþ/s work (PDP 79;27). It rnay also be contrastd with his statemenÇ
mentioned earlier, that "the basic çneric forms of European a¡tistic prose" arose during the
Enlightenment, a period he sees as permeated by monologic rationalism (PDP 82).
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ideologies are equal voices in dialogue; rather this multiplicity of social discor¡rses is in

ach¡al and figurative battle. Flowever, A Líttle Tæ, A Uttle Clwt dæ not assert ibelf as a

monologic voiæ amongst this conflict becar¡se it is polyglossic in ib rePresentation of

multiple viewpoinb. In this way it epibmises Bakhtin's onæpt of the heterogeneous

novel.

Granls speech, a¡rd the alk of all the d¡aracþrs, is impregnaæd with the ideologies of

their societ)r: the Uniæd Staþs during the l%Os. Their world is illt¡scated through

discr¡ssions on tvtarxism, sodalism, fascism, African American tights, Iaisw'faire

ecrmomics, American isolationism, the wat, and so on. Grant, of course, has sometlrfng

to say on all of these matÞns, but his monologic rhebric appears b have a dangerow

affinity with fascisrn For irutance, he apparently admires Mussolini, as Flack indicaþs:

'1 tell him hds going nuts when tre begfuts b think he's Mt¡ssolini. FIe goes b all

newsreels in the hop" of seeing Mr¡ssolini behaving like a chimp on a stone balon/'

(S0). And one of Granls crimes, though never verified, is the sale of alloys hidden in his

cr)tton bales and transported to Nazi Germany (382).

Critics have associated Stead's egotistical characters with fascism because they suffer

f¡om narcissism, megalomania, monomaniq and the dangerous desire to impose their

wills. For example Michael Wilding calls Sam Pollit a "tçte of fascist demagogud'

(7970,415). Certainly Sam partakes in what Teresa de l-at¡¡etis has termed the "violence

of rhetoriC' (7987,33) in trying to mould his drildren in his own form, üd by invading

their privacy and inhibiting their independence. While Sam is not a fascist in any púty-
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political sense, much of his alk does have fascist wrderbnes, ild he voiæs ideas whidt

were incorporated into fascist ideotogy; his espousal of eugenics is an e:<ample (TMW

85)." Tlu lvlan Wl@ Lotd Children suggests that a philæophy like eugenics is based in

the suppression of huma¡r differenæ, and, similarly, Sanr is monologic in his inability o

acknowledge the othe¡ness and zubjectivities of thæe arorurd him. Randall larell

describes Sam's monologia in this way: "Sam's vanity is ultimaÞ: the ocrcasional

objectivity or @mmon deæncy that makes us take someone eJsds part, not our own, is

impossible for Sam, who is right becar¡se he is Sam" (TMW l2). As a result, the Pollit

farnily suffer at Sam's atÞmpts b suppress their alærity.'s

Fascism may certainly be monologic in its oppression of other voices, but it is not the

only ideology or discr¡urse b do so. Nellie Cotþ/s socialist beliefs equally ot¡ld be see¡t

to be critiqued for their dogmatisn when they are vierued as part of her monologic

¡uture. It might also be argued that the monologic rheoric of San Pollit and Robbie

Grant is symptomatic of paciarchy. Part of Robbids appalling behaviour involves his

objectification of women; and Sam, of course, is a patriarchal figure in er<treme. Indeed,

there is a connection to be made betr¡¡een the domi¡rant patriarchal order which

suppresses the voices of women and monologism's systematisation of truth and

" Significantly Louie resporrCs to Sam's plan for ttc o<terrni¡ration of all hurnan diffe¡eme (the product
of which he calls "Monom.alt or Manunityl') by caüing it 'Monornania' (85). This expulsion of otherness is
one of Sam's dangerous philosophies. L,ouie speaks from tlre realm of tÌç "other/' (stc is all that her father
does not wish her to be), and so she must challenp her fattre/s oppressive deñnitions of her.

" nu Man Wln Ined Children was also hansposed in terms of place, so that the Australia of Sþad's
childhood becomes the United States. Thus, Sam rnay be seen as "rUncle Sam", arxt his monologia is
therefore a comment on American society.
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experienæ. Patria¡chal dis@urse is similarly "aubcratic rather tha¡r democratiC

(Woodward79D10,?53).

Wendy Woodward argues that some of SÞads women draracErs (Netlie and tætty) are

"maleidendfied" (l9o, 51), meaning that they have an allegianæ with men and

parAke in "masculinegendered discor¡¡sd' whidr "narcissistically celebrates itself' and

"leads to aubcratic rather than democratic behaviouf' (7990,253). However, apart ftom

patriarúy's monologic approach, there is little in SÞad's work to suggest that the speech

by tlrcse wourcn is inherently mas'uline if only becar¡se the asstrmption that these women

have an allegiance with men, and men only, is Þnuor¡s gr en that in a heteroglossic

world all humans mt¡st share some cþnunon ideotogies and utterances.tt Instead it

might be more productive b argue that a wonìan may tap inb disotuses of

prevalent about her, but th¡s does not oglain entirely Nellids egotistic speech If stte

speala "like a rnan" it is because monologisrn is ir¡herent in the wayrs in which power is

implemmted, and in whidt patriarùy invests. Therefore, Nellie is ut'rlising monologic

speech in her desire to assert power, rathe¡ than patriarùal speech W æ.

In summary, it is possible O talk of fascism, socialism and patiar.hy * "monologiC'

when they are shown to be dogmatic, "closed", and deaf to the responses of others. If

monologism is indicative of the times, then the times are not going well. Yet, it has been

argud that Stead undermines Granls monologic world-view through ho potyphonic

" It is also a tenuous assumption given tlre facts of the rpvels. Nellie can be read as a lesbian which
operìs up another entire field of discussion Letty cûrrcs from a big family of wornen with whom she
identifie. lætty can also be distinguished from Nellie's tendency to coercion.
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f¡amework. This strategy might also be effective agairst the stmcttr¡es of patriarùy and

other dogmatic ideologies which have monologism at their foundation, especially when

tlre "æntrifugal" voiæs of others a¡e shown to combat "æntripetal" disæl¡ls€s.

SÞad's novels reveal the sinisþr results of the monologism of duracærs sudt as Robbie

and Nellie Cotæ¡. Both of them cause anothe¡ dra¡acæ¡ b suicide, sudt is the

domina¡ræ and maddening nature of their personalities. Granls fictitior¡s versioru of

Myta Coppelius's suicide indicate his deceit a¡rd self-inÞresþd fear, as well as his

evident satisfaction at the despair he has car¡sed a wonnn. This is not sati¡e in any

directly critical sense, but the reader is led to disærn the perils of a monologic approadu

yet, as was staÞd earlier, the novel neuìoves all authorig from Granls words and thr¡s

he is rende¡ed less dangerous. While Granls monologic rhebric has an affinity witfi

fascism, it is also dear that, as Gilbert tells us, 't¡e ctrts his doth to suit his compan/'

Qln. Indeed, he is exposed as a political hypocrite because his rhetoric changes to suit

his avarice and desires. For instance, in order to seduce Celia Grimm he þins in on her

talk of equal rights for Africa¡r Ame¡icans and goes with her to a "mixed" dub where he

seduces Mrs Wood. He later spurns this African-American woûran and his language

makes it clea¡ he is racist (56; 1?ß). Grant also uses leftist rhetoric because it is

fashionable, a¡rd in order to attact women whom he need not spend much money on

becar¡se they are Marxists: '1t became Granls fashion to call himself a lvfarxist too, but

only among people with empty pockets and few chanc€s" (31). Grant himself tells us, in
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an amusing juctaposition of definitions, that he is "not a Red, mind you, but a bit of a

Mancist, good philosophy, helps you to see things in the right PersPective. Made money

for me, beÍng a lvlan<is(' (791."

perhaps just as Grant ca¡mot be orsidered a Mancist he also cannot be seen as a fascist,

for it seems that his personal use of ttte ideolog*t positioru available o him is not based

in sympathetic befief. By divining when Grant is employing ideas to suit his self-

aggrandising aims the reade¡ disærns his actr¡al philæophies." Ideas are placed in

Granfs mouth, not becar¡se they are the authoy's ideas as they would be in a monologic

text, but becar¡se characters such as Robbie enlist social discou¡ses to their own

unscrupulous ends. This orutruction leads b a parody of these dtaracters by exposing

thesr as hypocrites, as sham ideologues, who nonetlæless speak their egotistical

ideologies.

Indeed, the portrayal of Grant serves not as a critique of fascism as such, but as a

criticism of capitalism. His mimiay of variot¡s discr¡r.r¡ses serves only to reveal his own

ideotogy of capitalist greed. Therefore, his egotistical personatity is Part of this

avariciot¡.sness; capitalism, as Marx and Engels state, has led to the "icy water of

egotistical calct¡lation" (6). From the American point of view the war provides great

financial opportunity. The na:rator describes New York at the time:

" Elizabeth perkins poinb out that Grant is a perversion of his nanresal.e Robert Owen" a social reforncr
and socialist (1992, \n.

tt Sorne of the characters a¡ound him, however, are less discerning readers who do not see as much of
him, or are charmed by him, and so take hkn at his word.
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Everyone scooped greedily in the great cream pot of war. All criminals
drovb theh traAes in ttre oþ, carried their banknoþs from sbre þ bank,
and loaded their women with precior¡s sbnes and furs. The town reeked
of easy, g:er.sy 'dougl{'. (?fi)

Both Robbie and Barbara are from the "Land of Grab", as Grant ells t¡s himself (21).

Thr¡s the novel not only criticises Robbie for his personal avariæ, but sees him as

representative of a rapacious society.

The portrayal of New Yonk in the novel befits its role as the æntre of capialist fervour.

This is the 'Î',,Iew World" æntre of capialism whe¡e new money is made fast and tlrc

acrumulation of wealth is a coruuming passioç- capialism is its essenæ.tt It is also an

immense metropolis where large nu¡nbers of people act and interact at a frenetic Pace.

New Yonkers are seen moving onstantly seeking aparturenþ signifying demand,

impemanene, futility, and vigour. DespiÞ its enerry, it does rnt aPPear b be a

flatæring porhait of the capitalist world. This is a reading supporæd by Sæad's

comments in he¡ articte, '1fs All a Scramble for Boodle", writÞn on her first visit to the

United States in 1935, where she paints a scathing picture of that society:

he¡e where the love of money is brutally outspoken and cassly
advertised, no illusions are offered to the workers: they see quiþ plainly,
through nunerous scandals . . . that it is all a ssa¡rrble for boodle and
nothing else, that gangsters get away with it if they can Pay, that ignoble
and crcmrpt lawyers whose lives stink are permitted to practise, that the
rictrest men live outside the law and that money openly q)vers all sins.
Not even the faded rugs of an aristocrary exists as it does in France to
cover reeking sores. (J9F.2,?3)

" ln his book An funerican Læþs at Knrl Marx, Stead's partner, Bill Blake, argues that "pure capitalism
reigned from the foundation of the RepubliC' because the United States was "free of feudal fappinp" (64).
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Here she employs images of the lower stratum in he¡ metaphors @ ¡bíde what she sees:

the society stinks, reeks, is cormpt and diseased. The i¡rfluenæ of rnoney in huma¡r

relatiorstrips is also seen by Sþad b be a partiorlarly Anrerican trait, arid it can be seen

lmAljttlcTø' ALittIeCIut, as well asLetty Fot'

Everything is oçressed in Þrms of money; (I a¡n) shocked by women's
pages where the money-value of divorce, security value of a suibr, and
a¿viæ ænsning a reluctant alimony-payer a¡e diso¡ssed, and where
women are told that when they have læt their hr¡sbandl love, they have
nothing O rety on but oercion b alimony, wher,e the money value of
childre¡r is discr¡ssed. This is horrible, revolting. It qainly exists in
every @untry but nowhe¡e else is huma¡r love discr¡ssed in Þrms of the
smck ma¡ket. (192,23)

In this reading New York is an immoral place, devoid of values, occept those of

capialisrn In Steads fiction in general America suggests itself as a plaæ of democratic

and polyglot poential in its multi-voicedness, but at the same time this is limiÞd by a

monologic Hrdency b avariæ and greed in which people are obiectified as

om¡nodities. In this way the velocity and volume of Robbids Alk ^ight represent the

-whirligig" Q4ff 4D of capitalism.'

While A Little Tea, A Little Crraú might sha¡e the sentiment of '1ls All a Scramble for

Boodld', it refrains from that artidds rhetoric or polemic. Rather, Grant is left to voice

his own greed and the¡efore any judgement of him is left to the reader, ild is found in

implicit criticism within the text. In this way any moral judgement on the part of the

narrator, or in the authorial discours€, b relatively distant. Yet, there is an implicit

criticism of characters, such as Grant, who are not all that they purport b be - their own

' See ttre chapter on Hou.æ of All Natiors for a further discussion on capilalism, wat, and the "whirligig"
of the times.
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actiors and words mal€ apparent their arÉfiæ, a¡¡d so their languages are shown b be

"maskf' (Bakhün DI 273).

tlr

Mottstcts?

The discr¡ssion so fa¡ in this chapþr has focr¡ssed on SÞad's critical treaünent of her

egotistical draracters through her r¡se of potlphony. Yet it is also pæsible b interpret

these characters through Bakhtin's theory of carnival in whidr they can be see¡r b be

mocked and ridict¡led. At the same time the portrait of these egotistical characte¡s is not

wholly negative and satirical because there is a certain amount of enthr.r.siasm, even

fondræss, evident in thefu depiction They are draracærs who are not entirely

'monstrouf'. These characTers, while targets of parody,o are not unequivocally

criticised. The laughter in the te¡<ts is simultaneously ridiculing and redemptive: it is

a¡rrbivalenl

Granfs claim b authority is also ridiculed through carnival means. This is appa¡ent in

Edda's caricatr¡¡e of Grant where he is porhayed as "avaricior-rs, long-nosed, thin-haired,

with a sniffing belly'' (103). The narrator joins ir by acrcentuating Robbie's nose in any

descriptions of him, "a squareset fleshy nose of extraordinary size" (10). Granfs many

hours in the bathroom spent grooming and preening himself are r¡ndermined by the

narrator/s depiction of his nose and of his agng body, both of which signify a

" For a more detailed dirussion of parody and sati¡e in Stead's work see the following chapter onbtty
Fox.
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"gro@ud' rather than "dassical" body (RHW 320). In this way Granfs "senile"

babbling becomes part of the subve¡sion of his authority by underscoring his mortality

(?25). The nanator also describes Robbids dream in whidr he envisages sinking inb

mud (375); thus Gra¡rt is associated with dirt and is debased in the carnivalesque sense

whereby hís pretension b purity and deanliness is subvenþd.'

While Grant causes real harm, in the suicide of Myra Coppeliw for ercample, this is of

ourse a fictional world of comic bunglings and gro@ue evenb. Bakhtin's aphorism in

his 'lrloÞs lvlade rn7y7È77" that "violence does not know laughtey'' (19Í36,134) does not

apply b carnival viole¡ræ which is fantastic rathe¡ than serious and is sufft¡sed with

imageo of regeneration (RHW 203). Myra's suicide does not function in the text as a

pruristrmerrt for a figure oú authority because she is not one, but as a result of her death

we are grre Robbids preposterous stories which we ¡nay laugh aÇ they reveal the

deæptive nature of his disær¡¡se. In a similar fashion Karolyi's demise inb madness is

followed only by Granls selfish ploys to retrieve his silk scarf (353). The¡e is no tragedy

in the depiction of these events as they are merely a vehide by which Grant is revealed

as a laughable cha¡acter.

There are many comic sc€nes in the novel. Whm Grant misplaces the key to his hatborç

and orders his cronies to find it, the event becomes fa¡cical (261). I¡r another scene,

Gilbert catches his father phoning several different women in successiory r:sing the same

lines and pleas (201). I¿.ter on, Alf fuwin hounds Grant for having bought him the

' See ttæ chapter on Hou.æ of All Natiors for a more detailed interpretation of Bakhtin's opposition
between "grotesque" and "classical" bodies.
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wrong t¡pe of underwear (358). Ttrese scenes do not þt arouse laugher in a simply

comic way. They are omic and expose Grant for his ludicrousness, yet they are also

distr:rbing and gro@ue examples of his infuriating natt¡re. While the bne is not

entirely lighþheard, ttrcse are parodic scenes with laughE, and not severity, at theit

core.

The ending of the novel is a wonderfi¡l pardy of Robbie and Barbara turned domestic

in Granls Brooklyn hor¡se. It seems the na¡rabr has the last laugh by onduding the

story of the pair with this sæne in whidr age and Granls disreputable past catdt up with

the lovers. Gone are their wild days of parties and promisctrit¡r: "the blondine' is

depicted knittin& while Grant is described wearing horn-rimmed glasses, reading the

pape¡ a¡rd retiring early b bed (3S9). Barbara, at the age of thirty-seven, begins b

believe she is too old "fotr the gaurd' as trer Ph)tstcal attractiveness declines. She has

moved herself in b Robbids house by stealing a pieæ of PaPe¡ from his haibox whidt

proves he has already consigned all his wealth to his sons. With this knowledge stre can

blackmail him, but it is an ambiguous victory because she has no aces to this money

herself. Stead enforces this rather r¡ndimactic impression of the condwion of the novel

in a lette¡ to Walter Stone: 'tre ends with her, but she hasn t got any of his money, is

reduced to taking his milk bottles back to the shop for the deposif' (I¿tters I 2M).

Granfs crooked r¡¡rdertakings catch up with him in the fonrt of Hilberreorç but it is a

gently parodic ending devoid of scathing moral judgement Hilbe¡tson, like a

carnivalesque figure of Death, knocks at the door and ends Granfs ctrarade of

immortality (his continual and vain preening), thr¡s undermining the fixity of his Power.
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In carnivalesque terms Grant is a "rogue", a teller of lies and deceptions. Bakhtin argues

tl6t therq¡ue reveals the self-interesed r.¡se b which language and meamng are put and

so r¡ndermines ultimaþ authority in language, or the possibility oÍ "sEaighÚorward

disær¡rse" (DI 4f¡l). He goes on to argue that the rogue parodies languages of powen

Opposed b the language of priests and monks, kings and seigneurs,
knights and wealthy r¡rban Eæes, scholars and jurists - to the languages of
all who hold power and who are well set up in life - the¡e is the language
of the merry rogug wherever neesary parodically reProessing 

"ny
pathos but always in such away as b rob it of its Poü¡e¡ þ ha¡rr, . . . by
mea¡u of a smile or deception, mock its falsity and thw turn what was a
lie inb gay deception Falsehood is illuminated by ironic q)rìsoousness

and in the mouth of the h^ppy rogue parodies ibelf. (DI 407'2)

In Grant, Stead melds ttre figure of the merry rogue with the cha¡acþr of the wealthy

merchant, but the effect is the sa¡ne: Sæad has Granls voiæ reveal the falsehoods and

tlrc self-interest of the merclanls disæurse, and in the proæss he unde¡rrines his own

authority. In other words, this figure of power is degraded by being shown b be a

disreputable and pathetic rogue.

Granls position of authority is also subverted through the characterisation of him as "a

frenzied Don )uan", as Stead calls him (I¿ttqs I 2M). Indeed, his adventures and

mishaps in love make him appear ridio¡lous and thwart his pretension b power by

exposing him as a puppet of his owrr unconEollable desires. Grant, then, aPPears to be a

wanton, more asinine than dangerous.

While there is a parodic mockery of the voice and character of Robbie Grant there is,

simultaneously, an immense enjoyment in, and fascination for, that character perceptible
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clraracær to run away with the Ext There is also a ærtain gilety in the portrayal of

Robbie as a criminal and rogue; he a¡rd his fellow gangsErs are tread as inFresting

personalities and are amusingly rendered. The narrabr ælls r¡s that nobbie:

liked b think himself both a moral a¡rd an immoral nurn. FIe did this by
asstlning that the world was a hard-working well-behaved, respeclble
plaæ inwruclr few devil-may-care men and wom€rL pri${ on.bf their
own Þmperament, for¡nd viæ i¡resistible, disævered, but kept -b
themselvó, the great secret that there is gaief in viæ, like the son of a
Þetotal father astonished at the worth of wine. Qn

While this desqiption is perhaps an indication of Granls lack of scrtrples, the Þxt i6elf

s€enìs to share this relish of "garety in viæ' whictr can be distinguished from a moral,

binary vision of evil versus good. As was stated in chapÞr one, Stead lErself says that

"virtue, not interesting makes people yawn" (194, 185).

Even tlre portrayal of New York as a city of.'vid' has its more þyot¡s and redemptive

side. There is a¡¡other, fonder, treaúnent of the United States in Sþad's a*ide "Ils All a

Scramble for Boodld', and a similar affection is evident in her description of New York

n ALittteTa, ALittte Chst For her the city is full of story telle¡s and their stories: 'The

thing about New York that no one seems to have noticed, but whidt is absolutely

striking is that they all do tell tald' (qtd. in Segerberg 1989b,15; emphasis added). kr

this interpretation the tellers of lies and the spinners of stories are engrossing subjece for

depiction. There is an apparent fascination for the energy and vitaliÇ of New York in

the narrative, an enthusiasm for which leads to minute description. It is, after all, a city

of wealth, ambition, cocktait parties and prosperity. Frivolous this society may be, but it

is also "gay'' and joyful.
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ALittleTu, ALittleCtut tsnot an unequivocal a¡rd scathing satire of the figrrre of Robbie

GranL As well as the enthr¡siasm on the authoy's part evident in the porbayal of him,

there are also indications that Grant cannot or should not be seen as an i¡rhuman

moruþ¡. As Robbie Grant says, laughing '1 haven't alwa¡n done good, but I haven't

done any evil eithef' (4a). The þxt on some levels asks r¡s b suspend a moral or satiric

reading of Grant through the a¡rrbivalenæ in his portrait It hâs already been argued

that moral ondemnation is not a dti.ri^g foræ in the plot of a pollphonic narrative

becar¡se such a narrative seeks b be objective in the creation of ie independent

chataÉters. Perhaps we should take or¡r lead, in this case, from Robbie himsetf who says:

'"Vvith moralizing you don't r¡nderstand human natu¡e thals yor.u weakness. \,'[s¡alisþ

can only r¡nderstand injusticd' (348).

Sæads otlrer egotistical monste¡s ca¡r also daim souæ redeerring featr¡¡es. Sam Pollifs

language games, his zany antics, when divoræd from his desire b imPce his will, are

regenerative and amusing. These games can be interpreted as part of his overall

'rhetoric of violmce", his desi¡e to be a giant among children, but there is a gently

humorou.s side to Stead's portrayal of him at times. As Raridall Iarrell writes: "Christina

Steads understa¡rding of him is without haued; her descriptions of his vilest actions

never forget how much fi¡n it is to be Sam . . ." (TMW 15). Judith Gardine¡ sees Sa¡n's

"Dickensian sentimentf' as a disguise (1989a, 391). But if we see him as a complex

cha¡acter rather than as a twodimensional "monstef' this is not duplicity but one of the

many aspecb of Ns personality; many of the child¡en do, after all, adore him. Dorothy
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Green employs this view when she states: '"What saves Sam from ondem¡ration as a

complete monsþ¡ is his capacity for laughter, which makes him unexpectedly human"

(1974, 797). The two aspects of Sam are not neæssarily incommensr¡¡aÞ becar¡se

anrbivale¡ræ is part of Sþad's porEait of him.o

There is atso a¡rrbivalenæ in the porüayal of Nellie a¡rd Tom C-otæ¡. Nellie-s predabry

natt¡re is balanæd by comic descriptiors of he¡ as a "marsh bírd', or "a big, scrawny,

screedry fowl", even a "queer bird, more like a roæter or a turkey" (CE 13; 59). Torn,

too, in an appropriaÞ image of arxrbivalenæ, is described as "a glded angel with rotting

wingl' (168). While the na¡rabls refere¡ræs b Nellids "loving hearf' are largely ironic,

cha¡acþ¡s such as Flioa C-ook are drawn to Nellie s gmerosity and vivacity. We see

Nellie and Tom's a¡nbivalent natr¡res in the disOrting mi¡rors at the ci¡cr¡s they atænd.

In this "Flall of Truth" Nellie is seen as a 'black rave¡r' and she does a grobsque

sbrrtting dance like a "crawing creature" (189). In the mirror To¡n is no longer a

char:rning blonde heart-throb, but becomes a short and squat "playing<ard kittd' in this

'tall¡oom of the strangest peopld' (189-90). Tom's experimce in the mirror is repeated

when he r.¡¡rdresses for Frida and sees himself as both a golden youth and a decrepit old

man (2,ß). All these views of Tom and Nellie are possible and legitimate ones. They are

both "garlanded down[s]" (?S), simulta¡reously amwing, hilarious and also grotesque,

deceptive and menacing.

'When we corsider thatThe Møn Who Loued Childrm is autobiographical fiction, Stead's porhayal of ttre
father figure is rerna¡kable in ib irrcorporation of sorne redeeming features for Sarn While the daughte/s
viewpoint is the cenhe of empathy and is arguably the conclusive voice of the texç both Henny and Sam
a¡e able to expre*s themselves in a tripartite structure which allows each voice to be hea¡d.
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Stead's own inærpretation of A Little Tø, A Uttle CIat, where stre staþs thât these

characþ¡s are "simply ordinary people who behave in a worldly wa1y'' (I¿tte¡s l2M), ß

pe¡haps a model for the way in wNch we ¿¡re meant b read ñgrrres sudr as Robbie

Grant, Sam Pollit or Nellie Coter. They a¡e not i¡rhr¡ma¡r or supra-human monsFs,

e:<dt¡sively horrific and terifying as in the Roma¡rtic vieür of ttre groÞsq¡re (RHIV37€).

Yet, this is not to dismiss the fact that they can be read as monsüor¡,s As fonattran Flall

dgu€s, "the'gay monsþr' is at least double, a¡rd mr¡st also be apprehensible ¿¡s a souræ

of þrror/' (103)." They are monstrous b some o(Þnt, but it is dear that Súead's pu¡pæe

in the depiction of tlrcse characters is not þt satirical or for¡¡rded in moral

condem¡ration. Coupled with the image of the hideow monster is monstrosity as

carnivalesque, or Garganfi.¡an.

It has been argued that i¡rherent in polyphony is the goal of obirtivity, and the

disavowal of moral judgemerrt in the porEayal of the protagonist Yet it is dear here that

implicit in Stead's pardy and pollphonic subversion of these monologic draracters is a

critique of monologism and crcercive discou¡ses in theh many forms. Indeed, it seems

that Bakhtin's ideal of polyphony itself incorporates a polemic agairut monologic forms

and agairut oppressive voices. )ose Yglesias argues that despite Sþad's shifts in 'trer

point of viery'' and "the tone of her languagd' and the way in whidr "she builds a world

tt ff we a¡e to think of these cha¡acters as monsters, it is not as nranifestations of the gro@ue, whereby
the monster represents sublirnations of the lower shatum suppressed arxt misrecognised by the dominant
order, as npnstrosity is defined in Jonathan Flall's interpretation (1(b). Rather tlrcse "rrþnsters" are
representations of monologism ibelf which, in Stead's view, is inherently hideous. Her monsters a¡e
abominations of power, not figures of alienatioru
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out of ttre conftict of opposiæd' Stead also "þlls you ocactly what sr¡¿ thinkf' (370). It is

impossible to deny the tra¡rscendent cr¡ntrol, or political purpose, of the author; but, it

should be ernphasised, within that political fra¡nework Sæad allows her characþrs b

speak independently i^ aordanæ with Bakhtin's theory of pollphony.

Thus, these novels appear b æntain a þnsion betrveen an objective portrayal of

protagonists and a "sidelong" (Stead 1994^,198), or hidden, criticis¡n of tlpse characters.

Similarly, the carnivalesque portrayal of draracþrs leads b the impression that these

figures are enþyed by tt* narrabr, rather thân derided. Yet, we have begun to see here

tllat tlrc carnival aspects of A Líttle Tæ, A Little Clu| while arrbivale¡rt, also sen¡e the

nove(s political project through the debasement and mockery of GranL

Itrt

A Motto-bncilTæt?

The way Grant Akes over the production of the play concerning his own life rnay be

seen, ' onically, ¿¡s a representation of his own role tn A Little Tu, A Little Clat Why

should Sþad have allowed a character who d¡ives his lisþners to despair b dominate,

for his monologues have the sarne effect upon mâny of her readers? His dominanæ

makes us wish that there could be more emphasis on other voices to temper his own; we

seek a cha¡acter like l-ouie Pollit to respond to Grant by telling him to "Shut up, shut up . .

.l can't stønd yanr gassing . . . "u (TMW 372). Indeed, we want to censor him; Robbids

t Of cou¡se, Louie is unable to say this directly to her father at this stags of the novel, but can only write
itdown.
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voiæ is r¡ncensored to the octent that our tolerane is þsÞd - we wish not b have b

hear his despicable talk. The way Grant engutfs the text also creates the appearanæ of a

dangerons clæeness between him and the na¡rabr (Sherida¡r 79.3,45ì. By allowing

Granls voiæ æntrol of the æxt it might be possible b argue that Sþad creaþs a mone

tonous text, a one-voiced texL

However, as is already dear, the cha¡acæ¡isation of Grant is a result of Stead's

polyphonic proiech she allows his voice b e:çress ibelf freely and without any

ænsorstrip. The author (or tlre na¡rabr) is in no way dose to the characær in the serì,ee

that they might be mistaten for each other. It has also been demonstraæd tlut Granls

domi¡ration is intended to be indicative of his monologic disposition This conriot¡s

deviæ on the partof the author dismisses any suggestion that the diffict¡lties of the toxt -
its repetitiveness, Þdiousness and odior¡sness - are the result of illdiripline or Poor

editing,ã or, more broadly, representative of the autho/s style. While one voiæ may

dominate, it is not the autho/s, a fact whidl underscr¡res the charactefs distance from

the author, ild the author's goal of objectivity in the portrayal of Gran[ Therefore,

Stead's text is not monologic because behind Gra¡rfs voice is laughter and pollphony

which create an underlying multi-voicedness. It is paradoxical that the novel risks being

perceived as monologic in its poffiayal of the domina¡rce of one consciot¡.sness, but as

has already been noted, this monologism is found merely in the surfrc¿ talk, in the one

" There do seem to be some anomalies which ca¡r¡¡ot be erplained by polyphony. For irstance, the
mysterious character known as "Braun, Arthu/' (189) all of a sudden becomes "Bravnrl, Arthul' on Pagg
310. This does not appeff to be a linguistic play on Barbara's part.
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voiæ - be¡reath this the¡e is the dialogic stn¡cture of the novel which undermines the

monologic utterance.

It see¡ns that Sead's purpose in writing novels does not principally involve the pleasing

of her readers.o This is evide¡rt in the remarks on Houæ af All Natio¡tsby her publisher,

pep¡ Davies: '1 do not thi¡¡k it a book, or perhaps even the sort of book which you ought

19 wriþ if you desire either fame or sucress" (qtd. in C. Williams 1989a,136). At the risk

of generalising a porEait of a loathsome du¡acþr does not onform b a reade/s desire

b become intimate and sympathise with a wholesome æ¡rtral characþr. SÞad lrcrself

says of A Little Tu, A Little CIat, 'î think ils very good: but I recognise ifs not very

,niad. Ils merely true" (I¿tterc I121). Stead dtallenges any pretension b niæties in her

æxts, and challenges thereader who mightseek them-

Is there any "pleastrrd' in a novel sudr as A LittleTu, A Uttle Clut Íq tlre reader? As

Sam Pollit asks at his we-lcomehome feast, 'This has quite takeri away my appetiÞ: why

can t I be obeyed? I thought this octasion was to give me pleasureT' (TMW 281). Like

Sam, Stead's readers might hunger for and demand pleasure, but these works require us

to be less dogmatic and more flexible than a Sam Pollit if we are to acquire our pleasure

from thenr In her articte on ¡4, Little Tu, A Little Clut, Virginia Blain argues that a

,,¡)erverse pleasure" can be gaind from a reading of the novel (193,27). Blain uses

Roland Barthes's theories to argue that the excesses of the text, which bore the reader at

o This is not to say that stre does not have an ideal reader in mind as an "addressee" as she writes (see

"Author and Hero in Aesttretic Activity'', Bakhtin 1990).
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first, accumulate to become a kind of decadence (1993,22). Tina Mr¡ncaster also r¡ses

Ba¡theds work, in partiorla¡ his idea of the text of 'blisl', to define Stead's work (113).

Mr¡ncasÞfs thesis of the "appetitiC' Ðçerience of reading Sþad's novels emphasises the

trnrequiæd hgngers of the reader and the ambivalent an dety and desire in the reading

proaess (106). She argues ttut lm Dying l-øttghíng o<æeds its sr¡rfaæ "prattle-' b

produæ pleasure through the rhythmic ruture of repetition (113). Barthes indeed

conflaþs 'toredom' and 'tliss" when he argues thah

b rePeat o<æssively is to e¡rÞr inb loss, inb
in order for repetition b be e¡otic, it must
cr¡ltr¡re this flar¡næd (excessive) :petition
toward various marginal regions of music. (1976'41)

As the argument concerning Bakhtinian carnival in A Little Tu, A Little C-lut

demonsüad, it is possible b see a kind of carnivalesque gùety in these texts, a þyful

relativity of language, à polyglot hilarity, whidr ca¡r be pleasurable for a reader who

enters inb this sense of play. This peræption of laughter in the text add¡esses the

charges of those critics who claim that A Little Tu, A Little Chat ls sterile and severe

(Lidoff 1982,147; Geering7969,30). But Stead's texts are not apolitical "prattle-': to call

these novels decadent is to miss their potitical significance, their sociohistoric

ground,ing, and the principles of Stead's artistic proþct Such a reading homogenises the

cha¡acters with the narration, or the style of the author, ild therefore ignores the

differing voices and the dialogic Proc€sses at work.

perhaps in asking for pleasure we al¡eady mlist ¿ìn erroneous and Ioaded demand on

the texf But if we are to enjoy ALittteTu, ALittleClut it is dear that we cannot entirely
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gain pleasure from Granls monologues becar¡se that is dearty opposed to the purpooe of

thei¡ construction. We need to go beyond the sr¡rfaæ alk and to engage in the dialogics

of thetext, to liste¡r b the other, rurdertying voices speaking oub As well as reognising

Sþad's dedication to portraying charac@rs in all fairness, we need b hear the mimicry

and parody in the þxç that is, b read for the wap in which we might laugh at such

hideot¡s "morìstetC'.

*tt

In the noct ctrapter another egotistical character, Letty Fof is the focr¡s of attention.

Flowever, Letty is not porEayd as a monologic character who needs to assert her will

over others. Rather, she is a picaresque heroine whose voiæ is a sor-¡¡ce of great

entertainmerit, and her sbry is one of adve¡rtr¡re. As with A Little Tu, A Uttle CJut n

whictr it was demonstraæd that there w¿¡s an implicit subversion of ttre figure of Robbie

Grant, Ldty Fox also evinæs a hidden polemic agairst Lett/s conventional and

bourgeois values.
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ChapterThree

"A Rabelaisían TÍme, My Masters!"
The BìIdungsrotnan, Parody, Scandal, and the "Double-Voiced" Text

in Letty Fox: Her Luck.

This was not ill-inte¡rtioned. It was supposed to þ libelor¡s, outrageous,
shocking but not insulting. . . . A Rabelaisian üme, my masÞrs! But sudt
was the adult world b t¡s - every day of the weelc. (LF 76ffi)

Letty Fox: Hq Luck is not a coirventional bourgeois Bildungsrotrun in either its form or

cr¡ntent. The dialogic naftue of the text subverts the individual and authoritative voice

which is the norrn in a tlpical Bildungsronun. The novel is dialogic in its inærporation of

many voices - in its heteroglossia and polyphony. Most imporantly, the text is dialogic

in its doublevoiæd stnrch¡re in whidr the authorial discor¡rse has a dialogic relatio¡r

with the voiæ of the main protagonist This dialogic sbructr¡re is founded in parody, and

in the carnivalesque treatne¡rt of the hero(ine).t

The independence of lætû/s voice from that of the authorial discor¡rse means thait l-etty

Fo¡ is not a monologic texL Yet the r¡se of a first-person narrative in ieelf does not mean

that there is necessarily a distinction between the character who na¡rates and the

' Ttc ambivalent use of hero and heroine here is employed, fi.stly, b evoke Bakhtin's use of tle hrm
-lÊrd' in his ttreories of the novel and tlre subject, and, secorully, b underscue LeVs gender, fte
importarrce of which will be discr¡ssecl later in the chapter. In Writing BeWd flu Ending Rachel Blau
Ouftessis arges that in nireþenth.century female Bililungsrcnøtu ll:e lcto, or protagonist, is rnade heìviru
at tte erul of ttre text when stc is tamed by marriage or punished by death (3). It is argued ls€ that
I*Vs nrarriagp makes trer a t¡pical bourgeois heroine to sorne extent. S€e the chapter ortFor Lotx Alo¡tc
for a furtls dirussion of the fenrale hero.
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authorial discourse; rather the independence of the draracþ¡ lies in the prevailing noæ

of the text. According to Bakhtin the problem of the hero's disæurse in relation b the

authofs disæurse:

lies dæpen than the questíon of authorial disot¡rse on tlre superficial level
of composition, and deeper than any super:ficially ompositional der¡íæ for
eliminating authorial disær¡rse by means of the lù-hzàhlung fonn (fi¡se
person na¡ration), or by the inhoduction of a na¡rabr, or by onsbucting
the novel in sænes and thr¡s reducing authorial disær¡rse to the statt¡s of a
stage direction All these compositional devie for eliminating or
weakening authorial disæt¡rse at the level of ompæitíon do not in
themselves tackle the essenæ of the problenr; their underlying artistic
meaning ca¡r be profoundly different, depending on the diffene¡rt artistic
tasks they perforrn (PDP *n

vt lztty Fo¡ there is no monologic control on the part of the author over lætt¡/s voiæ - in

fact the novel is predicated on an ironic distance between the authorial disæurse and the

consbrrction of Letty as na¡¡ator.2 I¡r this way there mr¡st be see¡r b be two voices at

work in this tÐ<t the voiæ of lætty, and the authorial disær¡rse whidt parodies lætt¡/s

vorce.

The novel also creates ireelf as scandalor¡s, ild thenefore dit""tly challenges bourgeois

propriety and the American society in which the novel is set. The scandal in the þxt is

borurd up with a carnivalesque ribaldry in whidr such "gay'' antics are depicted with

enjoyment t€tty is a scandalous hero(ine), but at the same time she epitomises

' It is a mistake, thery to see l-etty as an autobiographical cha¡acter. Glthough an author's relatbn b an
autobiographical characte¡ is also inherently dialogic; see chapter seven). Rudolf Bader, for o<ample, beats
For Ioae AIotæ, Tlu Man Who Lud Clildrn and lztty Fox as "one long bililungsmtut( ard. draws on
Stead's biography to attempt to Prove this (1984, 37).
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bonrgeois values. So the text, in its opposition b btl, challenges bourgeois values and

the bourgeois ideal of the isolated and r.rnequivocal individual.

ta+

Tlu Bílilungvomøn

While l-etty Fox employs a first-person na¡rative, and is the sbry of Letty's youth, the

novel in some ways is not a tlpical Bildungrorrun. Acrcording b Susan Fraiman in

Llnbæorning Women, the seminal Bildungsronun is Goethds Wilhelm lvleistø- (3). This work

is ctraracærised by the he¡cfs agency - his choiæ of friends, wife, vocation - and his

journey from apprenticeship to mastery (as his natne suggests) (Fraiman 5). As Franco

Morettí argues, Meister's story ends in social integration: "ever¡rlhing - episodes,

characbrs, values - finds an u¡rambig¡or¡s ¿urangement within an organic btalif'

(1983, 230). For Moretti the 'classiel Bildungvottun" repres€nts an e(chânge between

selfdetern'unation or freedom from social hegemony, ild socialisation or normality,

with socialisation the victorious, allencompassin& value (7987,16). Thus, in the end, the

text and the hero are at one in thei¡ commiEnent to bourgeois society.

Wilhelm Ditthey's famous definition of the Bildung*onur is that "a young male hero

cìiscovers himself and his social role through the experience of love, friendship, and the

hard realities of lifd' (qtd. in Labovi? 2). Fraiman argues, therefore, that a female

protagonist might have a problematic relationship with rJ:re Bíldungvomar¿ because a
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worpn (partictrlarly in the nineteer¡th-centtrry novels with whidr she is deal¡nÐ is not

afforded the same agenqf or individual choiæ. She suggests that these Þxts involving

female proagonists instead "þnd b insist that personal destiny evolves in dialectical

relation b historical evenþ social stmcttues, and otlrer peopld' (10).

Bakhtin himself, in "Discourse in the Novel", ælebrates Wilhelm ÀÁeisþr/s sense of

stnrggle in life, and the itanlopnunúcl proæss of the hero on his way b subjectivity (DI

393). Yet despite the hencls "heterogeneous traitf' (Moretti 79Í37,42), whidr Bakhtin

acrlaims, Frairnan's work questions the narrative of the Bildungvorrun for ib

presumptions about gender, and Moretti challenges iF ultimately onsenr¡ative politics.

As far as lætfy Fox is concerned, her gender is significant, as we shall see. The novel

seenu¡ b disavow the individual agency of a masct¡line life sbry by creating Letly's life

through a dialogic process with society and hisory. It ca¡r also be argued, however, that

I-etty imitaÞs the masct¡line Bildungs through her se>cual adve¡rtr¡ror¡sness. This is a

contrast to the female protagonists of nine@nthcntury novels who mr¡st resist all

sexual ericounters accr¡rding to social dictates (Fraiman 6). Yet, Iætty seenu to become,

in the end, a typicrt bourgeois heroine through her conservative ma¡riage in which she

sees herself integrated with society. However, the text is not øt one with lætty - it does

not support her social aspirations.

lztty Fox and, The Little Hotel are the only novels by Stead to utilise a first-person

narrative. Flowever, I-etty Fox maintains Iætt/s voice and control without the obvious
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ctranges into third-pe¡son nanation which appea¡ t^ Tlu Little HoteL Yet, sþries of

Letty's childhood and of the courtship of her parents a¡e presented with an immediacy

arguably inorsisþ¡tt with the knowledge of the otder l-etty who is the narrabr (C'eering

78n,132). Furthermore, while lætty ca¡not pæsibly have bee¡r present at æntain ertelrts

she narraþs, there is also an absenæ of a sense of a¡r older Letty looking back on past

events, for the naratiory while it does employ the past te!ìse, seenìs immediate,r as if all

the action were Aking place in the presenL Indeed, the problem of Iætty's narration

ca¡urot simply be explained by a distance betrn¡een a nanating'T' and an experiencing

'T',t with the experiencing self imagined in the realm of the immediaþ, despiÞ Iætty's

vivaciousness and skill as a story teller. Other voices are also involved and interr¡e¡re in

her na¡rative of her life story.

The ¡rarrative moves inb the past through the mechar¡isur of having I'etty lrcar of events

through her father, Solander. Letty describes him as a "genitrs as a @nversationalisf',

and as someone who tells his stories 'with exuberance, freshness, and astounding detail

as if it had all happened yesterday, no, half an hour ago, and Solander had been a

wibress of it all" (15). Therefore Solander's voice is evident in the nattative, and the

simple explanation of his acc€ss to events of the past from which l-etty borrows is merely

'This is arguably the "immedra$' or "zÐte of familiar contacf' (PDP 15S) of rrenippean literature in
which tlrere is no sense of a mythological pasÇ as discussed in chapter one.

'This is a dialogic stn¡cture in ibelf in the sense that the olde¡ self is necessarily distirrt from tlre earlier
self which is the object, or hero, of the representation (see chapter seven).
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a¡r indication of a more omplex network of uttera¡rces which r¡ndermine the individual

authority of l-etg/s voice.

It a¡so appears that the authoy's voiæ sometimes inærferes in l-et$rs na¡rative. For

instanæ, Ron C,eering staþs that'there are ocrcasioru when we feel it is ttre author and

not the drarace¡ speaking", and he founds tÌìis criticism broadly in the discrepancy

between Letty the draracE¡'s credulity and the inÞlligent om¡riscienæ of lætty the

narrabr (7979,132). FIe also argues that the infrequent lyrical or poetic passages in the

Þxt do not belong to Lett¡/s voice but are representative of the autho/s disæurse, a

continr¡ation of Stead's self-referential language also see¡r in novels such as fuoen Pær

Men of Sydney and For Lotn Alone (1979,733). The fact that the authofs disæt¡¡se is

evide¡rt in the na¡tative is not disputed here - what is onæsæd is C'eedng's assumption

that ttris inÞrjection shot¡ld be peræived as rægative and problematic C'eerin(s

ondr¡sion that the firseperson tecturique of Letty Fox'ß not adeqnaÞ b the demands

plaæd upon if' dismisses the importance of the function of l-ett¡/s voiæ in the overdl

intent of the novel and the dialogic relation between utterances in the tqt(79D,132).

This interjection of the author's discourse does not r¡ndermine the polyphonic

independence of tætt/s voice; that is, it cannot be equated with monologic conEol.

Bakhtin argues that there ¿re some "monologic chunks" in Dos@vsk/s narratives, but

that these passages do not fr¡ndamentally alter the polyphonic texh

The cr¡nsciousnesses of other people cannot b" petc=ived, analyzd,,
defined as objece or as things - one can only relate to thetn dialogically. To
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think about them means to talkwith them; othmuiæ they imndiateJy turn to
us their obiætivizd side they fall silent, dose up, and ængeal into finished,
objectivized images. An enormous and intense dialogic activiÇ is
demanded of the author of a polyphonic r¡ovel: ¡¡s soon as this activity
slackens, the du¡acÞrs begin to ongeal, they beome ûrcre things, and
monologically fornred úr¡riks of life appear in the novel. Such cht¡nlc,
whidr fall out of the pollphonic design can be foturd in all of
Dostoevsky's novels, but they do notof course deþrrrine the natr¡¡e of the
whole. (PDP 68)

k l¿tty Fo¡ the author's æntrol remains implicit and largely hidden allowing lætty to

"speak herselfl'. Yet the interjection of the authols disær¡rse is not evidence of the

imposition of "monologic chunks" in the na¡rative in which lßtty is "objecüvizd",but,

rather, is evidence of the ilialogic natr.r¡e of the æxt The na¡rative has a doublevoiced

structr¡¡e in whidr the author's discr¡urse is in dialogue with l-etg/s voice, as will be

demonstrated.

The novel plaæs a great deal of emphasis on the various social disæurses of the era in

the subject development of l-etty. Thus the heteroglossia of Letq/s world is of more

in l-ett¡/s story of herself than other proc€sses of subjectivity which foctrs on

the individual, such as psydrology. Atl around her discussioru occur on education for

drildren, free love, communism, the Popular Front, Zonism, potyg*y, ild more.

While these discr¡urses are adopted or acquired by Iætty in rather shallow ways, if at all,

and thr¡s do not necessarily affect her identity sEongly, their importanæ is to sitr¡ate her

in her socio-historic world, and, in so doing to emphasise the sociat orientation of he¡

Iife story rather than her origins as an isolated individual. Pamela I-aw agrees tÞ.artlztty
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Fox is a novel "much more about the processes of socialization than it is about indivídual

orperience ..." (449).

The socially, rather than individtrally, drive¡r identity of Letty rnay be tlre rearcn the

novel contairs varior¡s references to Letty as "tyçica}". For ecample, the autho¡'s

prefatory note reads:

This is a work of fiction. The persoru and evenb, other ttnn political, ar€
irnaginary. The language and opinions are those of a type of middledass
New York offiæ worker. (N. pag.)

h the opening chapter l-elty makes some general staþments about he¡self: '1 am jwt a

rr¡n-of-themill New York girl" (9), and:

I have written everyday facts which, doubtless, have happened in the life
of almost every New York middledass girl who has gone out from high
sctrool or college b make a living in the city. (12)

This assertion of gpicality inænsed some America¡r critics who saw it as a peþrative

categorisation of the New York gol ("g. McGrory 24). It is not surprising that these

critics should have been morally oubaged at the depiction of America¡r values becar¡se

the novel parodies Lætty's voice and that socieÇ, as we shall see. Flowever, for the

moment, these statements mforce the puryorted sociological basis of the depiction of

bW, and in this way emphasise IætVs representativeness and he¡ social milieu in

contrast with 'bourgeois notions of the individual's importance and his [sic] obligation

to standards of propriet¡/' (Kern 8).
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While Le¡¡1zs is the controlling voice of the þxt, the novel is strongly pollphonic in that

it acknowledges the existence of othe¡ voices and points of view. The Ext does not limit

ibelf to the depiction of a soliary life where the individl¡al is all-imPortant hsþad

Letty lives among a mpiad of others, among family and then trcr numerous

acquaintances and love¡s. The narrative allows eadr of these personalities b manifest

iæelf independent of I-eVs voice through dialogue, þkes, Poems and letHs, all of

whictr are ænsür¡cted so as to appear "tra¡rscribed". Bakhün views this use of "inserþd

genred' as cha¡acteristic of Menippean sati¡e:

Characteristic for the menippea is a wide r¡se of inserd genres: novellas,
letters, oratorical speeches, symposia and so on; also dtarace¡istic is a
mixing of prose and poetic speectr. The inserted genres are presented at I

various dis-tances from the ultimate authorial position, that is, with varying
degrees of parodying and objectification. (PDP 118)

This ,,i¡rse¡þd" material reinfors the "multi+tyled and multi-bned", or dialogiÇ

nature of the menippea (PDP 118). Bakhtin arpes that these inorporaÞd genres

,,prese$e within the novel thei¡ own stmctural integrity and independene, as well as

their own linguistic and stylistic pectrliaritied' (DI 321). The letÞ¡, inserted in the

narrative in this way, cân be dialogic 'The letter, like a rejoinder in a dialog¡e, is

addressed to a specific person, and it takes into accr¡r¡nt the othefs possible reactioru, the

othefs possible rcPly'' (PDP 205).

In lztty Foxlæ$s letters b Solander are presented, as are her letters b Clays Maming,

|ack/s letters to Letty,letters from Amos, Bobby Thompson and Clays to l-etty, and love

poerns between Clays and l-etfy. The intention of this incorporation of material is to give
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these c¡aracters pollphonic independence and, as Bakhtin notes, these ca¡r be dealt witl¡

by the author with varying degrees of parody. Iætt¡/s letÞrs b Solander serve as omic

and parodic ocamples of her preociousness in her varior¡s atteûtPts b get money from

her father. Like her narative in general, they display her naiveg (stre Alla of 'ßrwÉ'

not friezes in relation to a performance (181)), vivacity and ht¡¡¡ror¡¡ (she siglu off "Letfy'

Marmalade 'always in a iatrr"' (180)). fack/s lettens in the text have Sfeat impontanæ as

they sen'e as a dialogue with l-etlt/s peræption of the world. |ack/s letÞs b h€r sisÞ¡

address Lettt'sviews on love and politics and as sudr orutituþ a o¡rve¡sation be¡,veen

the two girls on these principles. For irutance, in he¡ letþr from New Canaan, daæd

¡g%,Iacky challenges lætt1/s cr¡mmr¡nist beliefs by asking about the plaæ of art under a

"soviet governmen( (212). These letters embody fadq/s roma¡rtic, serior¡s and high-

minded voiæ within the ÞxLs The poerns between Clays and Letty are a parody of their

yol¡n& romantic, and naive love; Clays, for instanæ, @mes up with these rather

Rabelaisiari or Gargantua¡r lines: '1, tlrc thfust and thc atP;l Yott, tlu wirc and tlrc riot' (283).

Such is the atæmpt to incorporate the idiosyncrasies of eadt voice ttrat the lette¡s from

Amos, a college professor, come complete with his spelling mistakes (313). This may

very well be a carnivalesque parody of the professor in his position as a representative of

officialdom, and lætty joins in when she calls professors "donkeys" and the r¡niversity a

"q)okie shop" (319).

' Anita Segerberg argues that they are in fact a pastiche of Marie Bastrkirbe{fs diary 0989a,?3).
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Therefore lætt¡/s story is not a cr¡nventionalBildung$onun in its inorporation of many

voices - its heÞroglossia a¡rd polypho.y. This is also the case with its overall sürrctr¡¡e.

Iætb/s narative is basically chronological Book Orie, '"Vvith the OthelC', outlines her

childhood and Book Two, 'On My OrMn", describes her life from the age of sixæen until

her ma¡riage at twenty-four. However, the na¡rative is ¡rot partiorlarly linear or tightly

organised along those chronological guidelhes. The novel begins at a point of little

importanæ with lætty having iust daimed a new aPa¡ürìelrt by bribery. Yet this

aparhent is not the room in which her na¡rative is writÞn, nor does tlp na¡rative cirde

logc"lly back to this pæition (despiÞ a referenæ to the apartrnent again in the last

chapter (509)). In keeping with the analysis of the secondary natr¡re of plot in SÞad's

fiction proposed in ctrapÞr one of this thesis, I-etty Fox is long and r¡¡rwieldy, and its plot

connectior¡s ofæn non<ausal. Iætty deviates frequently from the Þlling of her own life

by allowing other characærs to inærest her.t For irutanæ, ChapEs IV and V are largely

conærned with the antics of Unde Percival Hogg.

Once more Stead's artistic project emphasises the importance of characær over plol

IætVs voice dictates the form of the novel and, in keePi^g with tìer characÞr, the

narrative assrunes he¡ idiomatic, energetic and frivolous voice. The derk from the

Australian Trade and Customs departrnent who had to report on lztty Fo¡ described

Stead's style as "verbose gabble, full of slang and practically devoid of distinction or

' It is perhaps more appropriate to talk of ttre authorial discou¡se intemrptiag tæÇs narration by its
involvement with other characters, but, either way, tlre narrative does not keep to I-eVs story of lrer own
life.
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variett'' (qtd. in C. Williams 7989a,176). This is, of @r¡¡Be, þ mistale the author's style

for the c}u¡acþr,s voice. C,eering's comme¡rts lhat lztty Fox suffers from "arr

overelaboration of detail" a¡rd the indusion of urureæssary maærial (19n,128) can be

dismissed to some e:<tent if one onside¡s that l-etys voiæ and personality deærmine

both the structr¡re and cr¡ntent of the novel resulting, perhaps, in some of the narrative s

idiæyncasies. I-eSs is not a "dassical" voiæ but is ribatd aruC gæsipy, tht¡s

nndermining the "propnl' language or the nanative t'"ical of the 'dassical

Bildungvonun".

While l-etty Fox ca¡r be seen to r¡ndermine the conventions of the Bildung*onur it ca¡r

also be perceived as arydy of that gen¡e. l-etty d6 seek out the social conventions and

rights of passage which would fulfil the demands of the female bourgeois Bildungs. fite

frequently tells t¡s ttrat all she wanB to do is tobeome partof society; stre remarþ 'My

supreme idea was always b get manied and þin organized societ/' (4).' Yet,like her

mother, I-etty is faced with the fact that "no learned roles fit experiences" (25). Howeve¡,

despiæ the dysfunction of he¡ own family and the se>üal vagrancies and marial

breakdowns around her whidr undermine any faith in monogamous marriage, she

cr¡ntinues to seek to becr¡me a mother in a bourgeois nudear family, So whm the novel

condudes with l€tt/s marriage and pregnancy it is a fa¡cical ending and a parody of

nineteenth-century novels in which women attain their place in society through

t This view of the novel dismisses argurnents which suggest that there is a turning point which rnakes
I-etty aspire to marriage and rnotherhood. For an example of such an argurnent see Cerin(s cþmfrrcnts
on LæVs stay with Lury Headlong(7979,7254).
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marriage weatth, and motherhood.t As Diana Brydon staþs, 'ty tlre time Letty fol( has

made the marriage that mds he¡ sbry, maniage has been totally devalued as a goal and

ca¡rcelled as an ending" (7987,D),

As well as this, Letty Fox ould be said b parcdy the Lù€ritariæ stn¡ctr¡res of novels

sudr as latu Eyre when lÊtty fritærs away her shâ¡e of the $5,000 left b t* by

Grandmothe¡ Fox, and the millionai¡e she ma¡ries, Bill Van Week, is d¡sinheriH. It is

i¡onic that just when Letty achieves all that she desires - money and a nudea¡ family

whidr appears, for the moment, to be functional - her new-for¡nd wealth is illusory. As

with the na¡ratoy's statement that "no learned roles fit e:çerienced' (25), this parody is

based in the perception of trvo discor¡¡ses at work in comic aontrast one, social

co¡rvention and aspiratioru, and the other, actr¡al experienæ. This stn¡ctr¡re is also

evident in Stead's ironic staþment that lætty finds 'þromiscrrity neæssary in her seard¡

for sectrrity'' (Moody N.p"Ð. Indeed,Iætb/s very improper methods of seeking social

integration are integral to the novel's sense of parody and play.

t++

' Angela C-arter arses that Letty will go on to becorrc a ribald rnariarch in tt€ nuruìer of h€r
grarulrnother, Cissie Morgan (12). There are certainly grounCs for perceiving an affinity betrueeri thern (eg.

I-F 267). Yet the construction of the ending of the novel, with its "happf' dæure, r€rnains a parodic
representation of bourgeois aims for women. It is clea¡ tlìat this is the conventional rnarriage from which
Teresa Hawkins shies inFor Inx Alorc.
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Parody

Wtrile it is pæsible to view l-etty Fox as a parody of the genre of tlre Bildungronun as has

jutbeen staÞd, Letty Fox is more precisely a parody of Letty herself. Critics have noþd

that Letty is an enigmatic characær because, as Law argues, stre see¡ns more naive than

would be expecæd from the breadth of her reading educatiory and oçerienæ in Europe

(M9). Similarly l-etty is said b readily onform b society while, at tl¡e sarne time, she

has the facility b be abte b criticise that society (Gribble 199/1,80). It will be argued here

tlrat ttris confusion results from the collapsing of the distinction between l.ett/s

utþ¡anæ and the pardying disæt¡rse of the author. More specifically, the parodic arul

omic constn¡ction of l-etty as naive and precocious meatìs that Letty does not always

inælligently engage with the world about her, but the authofs dedication to the

presentation of Lett¡/s heeroglossic world - the socio-historic setting of the novel -
mea¡ìs that l-etty mr.¡st peræive and confront tlrcse disor¡rses, even if stte is only b

ontinue in her more flippant adventr¡¡es. The "intelligent omnirie¡rod' of Letty as

na¡rabr mLlst, i^ purt, be restated to indude the voice of the author who, rather than

btry,is the site of intelligence within the text. I¡r fact, it is Letty's very naivety whiù is a

target of parody.

The parody of t-etry o<ænds b her political activities. IÆtty is a merrber of the youth

league of the Communist Party; she attends meetings and does Party-Poütical work. The

portrayal of the potitical situation and the Communist Part¡/s activities in relation to the
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Spanish q¡vil War are part of the sociohistoric grounding of the to<t However, as far as

I-etty herself is concerned, her ommunist politics are not inÞgral b her personaliç she

is not an "ideologue' in the sense that she is the embodiment of the principles of

communism. For instanæ, her pursuit of Clays Manning seerìs more important b her

tha¡r her participation in the Party. The acsr¡sation lætty ht¡¡ls at Sr¡san¡uh Ford,

,ßadicalism is the opium of the middle clasd' (398), otrld just as easily be applied to

Iætty herself.t Lett¡/s inability to reognise the import of trer times, or b treat politics in

anything but a flippant ¡narurcr, is part of the Pardy of trer úaracÞ¡. The Ext, by

explicitly historicisinglAys world, parodies her picaresque, frivolot¡s pursuits. In

other words, the socio-historic detail in the text highlights and mocks l-ett¡/s r¡nconcern

with æntemporary politics.

Ttre novel is also a parody of l-eft/s voiæ, or utÞ¡anæs.to As Gary Saul lvforson Poinb

out in his essay 'Tarody,History, and MetapüúY' (which deals with Bakhdn's conaePt

of parody't), the parodist imitates and mocks the cha¡acteristics of an utþra¡ræ:

' Therefore this aphorism t"ight b" said to belong b the "intelligenf' authorial d¡scouræ.

Yet L¡tVs sbry rnay verY well have
of which is anthologised in Stead and

Letty Fox.In their introductinn to the excerpt they

state:

Stead
most

Mary Maclane was fired with ambition to surpass her model lMane Bashkirtseffl, to
rival St. Teresa in inþnsity, arul to plumb all depths, scale all teights, and corrceal

egoism, and disdain for the social vestures of

betr,rreen Jadsy, Teresa Flawkirs arrl l-ett)', with l-etty

evident in the last senterKe. I-etty seems to share the precociousness of Maclanre's voice, an example

of which follows:
I am a rather plain-feahrred, insignificanÞlooking Eenius, but I have a graceful

personaliry. I have a pretty figure. I am well set up. And when I ctroose to talk i. my
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The parodist re@gnizes language as dialect or idiolect, as chørclqistíc ol
some gouP or speaker. T-aking speech as an indo< of its speaker or
üsænõ, he or ttô *f*tr and drar,rrs attention b whaþver mæt dearly
un@vers thej¡ affecAdon or folly. (Morson and Emerson 7989,73)

Iæ¡Ezs voice, then, is a "speech genrd': it is indicative of trer dass, her times, her society.

Therefore, this erçlains the notion of her 'qrqlicali/'.'2

Bakhtin's d,iscr¡ssion on skaz, or "an orientation bwa¡d oral speech" (PDP 191), is a

usefui analytical tool in this case. While lxrtty is known to be a wriþr and þurnalist, her

sbry sor¡nds as if it is spoken to us; LeVs voice is full of the idioms of oral speech and

is that of the story teller rather than the writer. In Bakhtin's analysis sløz ß dialogic

when it is the representation of "som@ne elæ's spøH' and no encroachment is made

upon that speech by the author (PDP 191). Bakt¡tin also tallc of "parodisÊc sknl' in

which a characæfs voiæ is the object of parod¡

To ignore rn stez its orimtation bwa¡d someone elsds disot¡rse and,
consequentty, its double-voicedness, is b be denied any yndîstanding of
those co pt& inærrelationships inb whidt voices, onæ they have beome
vari-directional, may enter within the timits of the sk¿z disær¡rse. Inherent
in most cases of coniemporary sh,azis a slight parodic overbne. (PDP 194,

charmingly origùìal fashion" embellishing my cþnvenxrtion with many quaint lies, I have a

certain very noticeable way with me, an "ai/'. (18)

Stead aftl Blake do not seem to $rceive 'The Story of lvfary lvfaclane" as a parody in ibelf. Therefore, if
Macla¡re imitates Bashkirseff, tir:lrtttty f or parodies them both in a subversion of the precocious {"ld:
protagonisf s Bildungs. While tle novel is sfóngly polyphonic, I-etty's is an egotistknl voice in its limid
horizors and evident self-interest.

" Mo6on correnhates on Bakhtin's interpretation of paroay n Prcbløtts oÍ Dmtofrrs$s Pætiæ as
,,doublevoiced" ratlrer than on Bakhtin's anal¡'sis of parody as carnivalesque. Both of Bakhtin's corcepts

of parody are studied here.

" The target of parody must in some senses be made "lypical" in order to hiSNightard mock its Eaits.

However, úW,tin's ideal hero is one who is not "finalisable' in this way. This is a hero who relativises

society by being unable to be contained by its definitions (see PDP lM; U 3n.
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The issue of the "doublevoicedness" of the tel<t is important here becar¡se LeVs voiæ is

simultaneously distinct from that of the authorial discrrurse, and is the target of the

author's pardy.

In chapter five of Proble¡ns of Dætæoslcy's Pætiæ, "Dis@urse in Dosbevsky'', Bakhtin

turns his attention from the carnival aspects of parody to its "doublevoiæd" nature.

Here he argues that parody involves two voices: one the authofs, and the othe¡ the

parodied utþrance. Thr.¡s pardy is dialogic becar¡se of the two disæurses at work, and

must be contrasted with imítatíon in which "the two voices are inænded b merge

completely so that only one is heard" (Morson and Eme¡son 1989, 65). BakÌttin states

that the two discou¡ses in pardy ¿ìre necessarily opposed:

pardy introduæs . . . a senuntic intention ttÞt is directly opposed b the
original one. The second voice, once having made its home in the otheds
disourse, dashes hostilely with its primordial hæt and forø t¡¡¡n tsicl b
serve ditectly opposing aims. Disæurse beomes an arena of battle
betrnreen two voices. . . . the voices are not only isolaæd from oræ another,
separated by a distancre, but are also hostilely opposed. Thr¡s in parody
the deliberate palpability of the othefs discor¡¡se must be partiorlarly
sharp and dearly marked. (PDP 193)

This stress on hostility between the two voices seenìs at odds with Bakhtin's own

carnival interpretation of pardy whidr emphasises its laughter and ambivalence, as will

be shown. However, Morson suggests that the antipathy betrnreen the two voices is a

necessary criterion of parody: "A parodic utterance is one of open disagreement. The

second utterance represenb the first in order to discredit it, and so intoduces a

"semantic direction" whidr subverts that of the original" (Morson and Emerson 1.989,
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6). He goes on bl argue that the second, authorial voice must dearly rePreserit a

'trigho semantic authority than the original" (Morson and Emer sn7989,67). ì

We have seen already how the æxt disapproves of lætt¡ls naivety, lrer politics, and trcr

conventional aspiratioru in the face of trypoaisy. The sæne in whidr t€tty visib the

psyclroanalyst will setve Í¡s an example of the omedy at work n lztty For as a result of

the doublevoiced sbrrcture of parody. This scene also fturctions as a parody of l-etty

herself, despiæ ttre fact that l-etty is the na¡Tabr. Iætty initially hears of the

psychoanalysfs methods through her fathen

ffhe psychoanalystl attacked his madme¡r physicalty, either by violent
dmgs, or by dropping them on the floor, out of bed, or by imposing uPon
them slighi wounds, which ctued them temporarily (of course). Some of
the patients screamed with fea¡ when they saw him coming, or knew their
dayfor treaunent had a¡rived. . . . This is what I heard uPon inquiry from
Soiander, and knowing my fatheds style of merry hooliganism in
disourse, ils pæsible he garbled it a bit (479)

Tt¡e h¡¡mot¡r in the first part of ttris quotation appears b belong O a wiser persona tlran

the gultible Iætty (despiæ the vivaciousness of her voice). Arguably tttis is authorial

discourse,t' and is signalled by the aside in the bracket, "of crcurse", whictr acts as an

add¡ess to the reader and emphasises the comedy in the desciption of the

psychoanalysf s methods. I-etg/s voice is then restablished through the use of the first-

person. The device of having I-etty hear this story from Solande¡, who, in his "merr¡r

hooliganism", is a character more likely to mock the psychoanalyst, distances Letfy from

" Solande/s voice, of course, is apparent here, too.
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the knowing taughter of the fi¡st section of the quotation. Iætt¡/s ingenuousness is

reinscribd through her uncertain qualificatiory "ifs possible he garbled it a bil'.

The sæne proæeds with the depiction of all the didtAt trappings of the psydroanalysls

coruulting roorns, induding the ubiquitor¡s ouclr- Iætty describes the room b us, but

the exaggerated sucaession of objece in the description is perhups the authofs signal

that the reader should noþ the stereo$¡pical elements of the spaæ. The sæne ontinues

with the psydroanalysls equally hackneyed Freudian diagnosis of "father fixation":

This Solanden-fixation was the reasc,n I did ttot keep me¡r and did not get
marrie¿. I asked túm if . . . the wa¡ had anything to do with it He said I
was resisting him, whidt wâs a good sign, becat¡se it mea¡rt I was
beginning already to transfer from my father b hirn He said he would
treat me twice a week, for as long as necessary, at the raÞ of twenty
dolla¡s a visit (479)

lÊtty ontinues her resistanæ:

I told him tltatl had notlived with my father mostof my life, and he said,
"Good grounds for a fixation"

uBurt,' said L in great crrnfirsiory mudr troubled by the præpect of
the forty dollars weekly, "I thought girls who lived with their fathers had
father-fixations."

'They do, too," said the great doctor.
'1s there no way out?" I asked.
"Only by analysis," said the eminmt prognosticator.
But before I left him, he had pourd balm over my painftrl doubts,

with Ns ùarming, loving manner, and he wrote down on his calenda¡ the
date of my next appoinbnent (480)

Letq/s voice contains the humorous opposition to the psychoanalyst, but this is

emphasised or exaggerated by the stuctural juxtaposition of dialogue between l-etty

and the doctor. The circtrl¿ìr argunents used by the analyst and the large amount of

money he asks for his services are of course evident to the reader who is thereby asked to
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reaognise the doctols charlatanism. The irony in the descriptive phrases "gÍ:eÀt docby',

and "eminent prognosticator" may belong b the authorial discourse or b Letty the

na¡rabr. Yet, the last paragraph reminds r¡s that [2tty, while a participant in the sæne,

is not tlre whole souræ of its satire, as her gu[ibility is demorutraÞd onæ again So,

I-etty is naive, while, at the sarne time, hers is the voiæ, through the first-person

na¡rative, whictr enabtes the parody of the psydroanalpt contained in this sæne. Yet,

despiÞ the frrst-person narrative, it appears that behi¡td [:ltty is the autho¡'s disor¡rse

whictr also instigates laughter and parodicplay, a¡rd whidr Ltgh" at Letty herself. In

othe¡ words, the scene serves not only as parody of psychoanalysis and this partiailar

psychoanalysÇ it is also a parody of lætty.

The fact that Morson describes the seond voiæ of parody as a 'tigher semantic

authority ttra¡r the origirnl' (À[orson and Emerson 19æ,67) zuggests a mcal sta¡ræ in

which the first utterance is særned and denigfated. The novel in some ways does seem

to fr¡nction as a satire of LettS/s values and as a criticism of her immorality. I¡rdeed, in

her interview with Theo Moody, Stead expresses her disgust at the morals of women

such as l-etry whom she says she has known in reality:

I have met plmty of Letty Foxes in New York . . . when I first came b
New york i2 years ago after lini^g in London and Paris, I was deeply
shocked at the morals of New Yorkers. (Moody N. P^Ð

yet, while the¡e may be this moral tone in the authorial utterance,Iætt/s characþr and

even her promiscuig are celebrated by the text, thus making the novel difficult to

interyret merely as moral criticism.
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It is important b be ctea¡ ürat lztty For is not just ntire, but is Wúy acording O

Bakhtin's carnival inÞrpretation of the genre. In Rafulais and His World Bakhtin

distinguishes betr¡¡een ttte ambivale¡rt laughÞr embodied in patody and the negative

tone of modern satire.tt For him, Rabelaids parodies of ecclesiastical figures, of official

discourses and the like, are infused not only with ridicr¡le but also with redemptive

laughær. He argues that modern forms of humor¡¡ have læt this positive Pole to beome

forms of 'reduced laughÞf': serious, negative and superior. Bakhtin ass€rts that 'the

satirist whæe laughter is negative plae himself [sic] above the object of his mockerJ/'

(RHW 12). Sati¡e, for him, is "a laughter that does not laugh" (RHW ¡t5) because it

emphasises "'moral' meaning" and, the¡efore, is "actt¡ally not laughær but rhetoriC'

(RHW 64 57). For Bakhtin, Râbelais was not a satirisü his humor¡r was not desbrrctive

and derisive, and his wonk was not drive¡r by indignation at the evils of society ßffW

t41).

In Proble¡ts of Dostættslcy's Pætics Bakhtin also utilises this carnival view of parody, ild

argues that parody is an:

integral element in Menippean sati¡e and in all carnivalizÅ genres in
g*ãtA. To the pure genres (epic, tragedy) pardy is organically alim;" to

" Bakhtin is not rnaking an abeolute distinction between ttre terms pa¡ody a¡rd satire in tÌønselves, but
betr¡een rnodern forms oihurrpu¡ and carnival laughten "tlre camival is far distant frorn tfr negative and
forrnal paroay of modern times' ßHW 11). But for the sake of convenierre "satil€" will be used in this
thesis to rdei to the negative, nìocking form of derision as oppoeed to 'parod/l' ambivalence ard
positive pole of laughter.

" See chapter six for a dirussion of Bakhtin's conc€pt of tragedy, and chapter seven for his view of the
epic.
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the carnivalized gefires it þ on the ontrary, organically i¡rherenL (PDP
pn

He emphasises parody's ambivalenæ and the fact that it is not "a naked reiection of the

parodied objecf':

Parodying is the creation of a dwøuming doubh it is that same "world
tt¡rned inside ouL" For this reason parody is arrbivalent . . . Everything
has its pardy, that is, its laughing asPect, for everything is reborn and
renewed through deatlu (PDP nn

Onæ more he assents that in "the narrowly forrral liætary parody of modern times, the

ormection with a carnival se¡ìse of the world is almost entirely brolce¡r" (PDP 128).

DespiÞ this historical specificity, Bakhtin goes on to argue that Dæbevsky's novels,

rn'hile they *y contain some sombreness and while the hr¡nor¡r is særetimes muffled,

are suffi¡sed with ambivalent carnival laughter (PDP 165). Letty Fox, bo, desPite ib

modernity, is a carnivalesque pardy.

In lær book, Pøúy: Anciant, Mdmt and Pæt-mdnt, lvlargaret Ræe turdertakes a

comprehensive survey of the interpretation of pardy in Bakhtin's work She argues that

the stylistic and carnivalistic views of parody in Bakhtin's work are not inægrated,

resulting in an over<mphasis on the negative aspecb of modern pardy (169). In her

own work Rose higtùights the existence of the parodied uttìeranc€, or æxt, within the

pardy ibelf, a fact whidr suggests an ambivalent relationship between the two

discourses, ild one which is not nec€ssarily ashætile as Baktrtin suggests in drapter five

ol Problems of Dostætt*y's Pætiæ, mentioned above. Yet, her need to stress the

ambivalence of the pa¡odyrng voice in its "nearness and oppositiorf' to the parodied text
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(8), and parody's positive comic aspe$ (ttrat is, the æxt as not just ridictrle or mockery)

is not irreconcilable with Bakhtin's carnival inÞrpretation of patody.

As far æ Letty For is ænsned, the novel appears b be a pa¡dy whidr is not solely

negative, or founded in indignation The authoy's disær¡rse and lætfs voiæ are

entirely distinct, and the authorial utteranæ mocks Letty, but ttrere is arguably no

absoluÞ, hætíle condem¡ration of Lettf s disæt¡¡se. In fact th€re is a¡r enthr¡siasm on the

part of the author for that voice. As was stated earlier, Iætt¡/s voiæ nr¡rs away with the

te¡<t and ontrols the novel's form. There nury even be said to be a degræ of authorial

sympathy for Letty (C,eering 7979,128). In Rose's terms "patodies rnay be bth cribrcalof

and sympathetic to their 'targeg' @n. In othe¡ words, the parodied objæt may not jttst

be criticised but may also be "reft¡nctioned" in a positive sense (Ræe 52). If Ræds

distinction betr,r'ee¡r satire and parody is employed,Iâty For is not a sati¡e wheneby "the

authoy's statements are only direcÞd outwards b the world of the reade/' and where

the sole purpose is moral @mment, but the novel is a parody in its omedy and

playfulness (36). Indeed, unlike the object of sati¡e, the Arget of this novel - Letty - is a

significant and cr¡nstihrent part of the pardy ibelf (Rose 51; 81). In allowing her o

speak, i" æ"i"g her subjectivity, the text cannot wholly crcndemn, or obiectivise, tÆtty.

While it has been argued above that the pardy of Iætty indudes trer politics, the

laughter of the text avoids a harsh qcndemnation of her. Barbara Giles's review of.I-etty

Fo¡ in Neut Massrs criticised the book for presenting "the most r¡n¡ratural" and the 'least
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inÞresting and importanf' of revolutionaries without the ontrast of a sinse or genuine

Communist Party menrber (Giles 24). The dema¡rd for the "genuind' hero espoused, in

this c¿¡.se, by socialis¡ realist doctrines dismisses the satirical, and regenerative,

significance of the laughter in the porEait of lætty. Ißtty herself might have the best

answer b Giles when she censures one of Lucy Headlongls acquaintanæs; he is "one of

those socialists who are extre¡ne puritans, who detest all satire and have nothing of the

Moliè¡e in them" (338).

For a þxt to be interpreted as pardy its doublevoiced natr¡re must be apprehended.

According to Rose the ideal reader of parody:

recognises the parody from the omic discrepanqy, or omic inongruity,
betr,veen T[e:<t]W[orld]1 and TW2and enjoys the reognition of the hidden
irony of this onstn¡ction (and the way in whidr ttre parody has both
bonowed from and renewed the parodied work) as well as any satire
againstor humor¡¡ abouttheparodied þxt . .. (A)

Gary ÀÁorson argues thac

The audie¡rce of a doublevoiced word is . . . meant to hear both a version
of the original utterance as the ernbodiment of its speakefs point of view
(or "se-mantic positiorf') and the second speakefs evaluation of that
utterance from a different point of view. (Morson and Emerson 1989, 65)

Flowever, the double-voicedness of lttty Fo¡ is not always easy to determine.

Some of the reviewers of l-etty Fox missed the parodic intention of the novel and

criticised the author for her support of Iætfs promisctrity. For irutance, the report from

The Literature Censorship Board of Australia for¡nd it diffio¡lt tro determine the authols

intention:
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Whethen the authoress wishes b elçose rampant irnmorality, or believes
that, as an artist, she is bound o objective chronide, is hârd b say. In any
case she has been injudiciow. (qtd. in C. Williams 1989+ 175)

The Nø¿ York Sun called the book "a quagmire of promisctrig and misi¡¡formatio¡r about

New YorlC' (qtd. in Moody N. p"g). It appears that these readers were seeking the

unequivocal moral commentof (mode¡n) satire from the novel an{ having not fourd it,

attacked the author for tre¡ association wittt lættls voiæ, thus inærpreting the æxt as

"single-voi€d"te (Morson and Emerson \9æ,6n.

The response of those wishing to defend l-etty Fox, induding Stead, was b highlight the

novels parodic structr¡¡e and draw upon its purporÞd satiric interit in orde¡ þ a¡rswer

the drarges of immorality. For instance, in a letter b Walær Sone, Sæad wriæs:

Iztty Fox is not a treroine of femini¡æ freedom: everyone in the USA
r¡¡uCersbod perfectly that strc strowed the error of feuriniræ riot! Whât end
was there for her but deüerioratiory a miserable middle age, desperaÞ
abandon, or a total acquiescenæ with conformity? (IÁtasl772)

Stead goes on to argue that the book is a satire when she say-s, "Anyone who undersmod

novels would see that these were satires and moraliltd' (I¿tterc 1772). As we have seen,

however, there is an absence of the unequivocal satiric or moral voiæ whidr can lead b
an oversight of the doublevoiced nature of the text

" ¡ust as some critics believe Robbie Granfs voice to be tlre "single" voice of r{ IittlcTa, ALittleCt¡¿f (see

chapter two of this thesis).
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Susan She¡idan summarises the onfused readings of the inþ¡rtion of the novel when stre

suggests that Stead's style moves f¡om "ironic shading"tz to 'sharp ontrasts of satire-' b
-straight reportage" with the result that 'there is no easy aces to either judgement or

sympathetic identification of the kind one expects as a reader of realist narrativd' (1988a,

83.4). This is, as has been suggested, because of the anrbivaler¡æ of the parodic Þxt

whiclr æntains both judgement øtrd sympathetic identification with the characþr on tlre

author/s parb

It is arguably the carnivalesque anrbivalenæ of pa¡dy whidt leads b a

misinterpretation of the novel by some readens. If parody is not as utequivocally

scathing as satire, then the two voices in the doublevoiced stn¡ctt¡re may be onflated by

an unwary reader, thus camouflagng the parodic play betr'r¡een the¡n Furthermore,

Lettl/s polyphonic independenæ car.¡ses omplicatioru because tlrere is little direct

ærnment from the author and so the second, authorial voiæ is ofæn diffict¡lt b deþct

The fi¡st-person narrative also means that lætt¡/s na¡ration itselÍ must contain ttre

pardy which undermines its teller. Moreover, as we have seen, Sþads dedication b

objectivity in the polyphonic portrayal of l-etry means that a moral stance agairut Iætty is

obscr¡¡ed.

" Irony, in some senses rnay be a morìe useful term for ocplicating ttre hidden naturc of the secortd,
authorial discourse n LÊttV Fox. Il the parodic utterarre is rnt ocplicit, it rnay be possible to talk of an
i¡onic forc in the narrative which undermines Letfs voice. In this case the parodying voice is almost
"'identical' to its targef' (Morson and Emerson1989,77).
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Gary Morson arg;ues that when the reader does not k¡row "with whidr utÞ¡anæ they are

erçecæd 6 agrd', or if they "suspect that the seond utÞ¡anæ may be no more

authoritative than the firsl'", then this is "metaparod/' (Morson and Emerson 1989, 68).

Flowever, I-etty Fox does not seem b fit these criEria as any onft¡sion in reading the

novel sÞms rathe¡ from the hidden nattue of the seond utÞranæ tha¡r from a delibe¡aþ

obft¡scation ol or play orç the tocls parodic inÞ¡rtion Yet, it is somewhat ironic that the

carnival sense of play in the æxt b some e<þnt tmderrrines the novel's own parodíc

projectby obsctrring themockery at work

trl+

Scandal

While it might appear that the carnivalesque nature oÍ l-etty For rurdemi¡res its parodic

inþntiorV it is possible b argue that the carnival sbaÞgies in the þxt in fact enhanæ ib

politics. The emphasis in reading this novel rnay be shifted away from its parodic

treabnent of l-etry to its parody of Ame¡ican society. I*tVs "9ur/' voice and her

Rabelaisian actions enable this approadr. Some of the equivocality experienced when

focusing on the depiction of I-etty is overcome by a sEess on the criticism of her society.

After il, ð we have seen, the novel does not depict lætty as ¿ìn isolated individual.

I-efty is not mocked becar.¡se she is powerful or partiorlarly wealthy. Nor is she mocked

because she suffers from monologia; while she is egotistical, she does not seek to coerce

others. Rather l-etty is mocked as a representative, as 'typical", of her bourgeois society.
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The Literarure Censorship Board of Australia banned Letty Fox n 7947 blaming the

novel's "over€mphasis on se/': 'frve hr¡¡rdred Pages of dæely-packed tlpe are

satt¡¡aÞd with life seen from tfrc se:cual angle-' (qd. in C. Williams 79[9ra, 175). In

answer to American criticisms of the book Sþad had already asserÞd that the novel was

"not obsceniqy'' but a "serious, realistic novel" and that it waS "m@nt as a satire on

American divoræ and socual cr¡sbm,f' Qvfoody N. paÐ. There is a great deal of

obsænity and rnrlgarity in the novel, but its purpose is not the sexual titillation of the

booKs readers. Instead, the "promisct¡it¡/' in the novel is representative of a Rabelaisian

treatrnent of American society. As the reviewe¡ from the Sø¿ Franciæo Chonicle

declared: "1.(s a worldly, ribald, magnifiænt tale, this story of Iætty Fo/' (Voiles 5).

Importantly, Letty Fox is not just a negative satire of "American divoræ and sexual

cr¡sbm,f' but is also a positive parodic treaturent of the¡n

That the þxt is carnivalesque is suggested by the novel's references b Rabelais. Iætty

calls her father, Solande¡, a "pocket Rabelais" (54), but she is as much one herself" and

follows in his footsteps as far as his story telling is concerned:

While trying to give me serious instruction and to make me honest, in a
broad strain, reminding one of folklore, he invented so much, and so often
revealed to me the seamy side of things, though always in a cheerful way,
that I was more lik"ly to becr¡me a satirist, or comedy playunighÇ or
buffoon, or sca¡rdal-cotumnist than anything else in the world. (168)

" It has been demonstrated that while Letty tells the story another "pocket Rabelais", or source of
laughter, is the author herself.
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Indeed, at the philosopher/s experimental school in England she wriÞs a Rabelaisian

play called Muns and Nunæ based on a "vision of the medieval drurdr" whidt indudes

"indeorous scenes of feastingí' and the oupling of the Muns and Nuncs, resulting in

offspring (165). Iætty om¡rents on the pla)¡:

This was not ill-inæ¡rtioned. It was zupposed b be libelous, otrtragæus,
shoclrin& but not insutting. We all believed this was how things wene,
more or less, conducted r¡V say, Ctuuærian times, and that this was how,
at least i^ p"tt, the ecclesiastical hor¡ses were recruiEd, with bastards, tips,
super:fluous heirs, and unmarried wome¡v- and that me¡r like Erasmus
sprang from sudr loi¡rs. A Rabelaisian time, my masters! But sudr was the
adult world b ¡.rs - every day of the week (165{)

Iætt/s connection betrn¡een the play and hen contemporary world is, of ætrrse, important

he¡e. The line, "A Rabelaisian time, my masÞrs!", indicates the carnivalesque natr¡re of

Letty's sbrlr, and, following from this, its subversive inþnt direcd at trer "masÞrl', as

we shall see.

It is not surprising thatlett¡/s tale of her life car¡sed sudr onsternation among reviewers

because her story is indeed scandalous. I-etty dessibes herself as a treasury of sbries of

"obscænn and fantasy' (4ß) and she certainly is largely ocplicit about her relations with

her lovers, telling us, for example, of Clays Manning's impotence, and her abortion after

having spent the summer with Amos.t' Bakhtin argues that scandal is an integral part of

carnivalesque literature: the scandalous or "inappropriate" word "profanely unmaslc a

" There are several references to mariiuana in the novel (q. ?ß9;373) which seem rr<rt to have aroused
any cþnwænt from reviewers, but a¡e arguably part of the overall randal arul carnivalesque nature of the
text.
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holy thing" or "crudely violates etiquetd' (PDP 118). Scandal is characæ¡istic of the

menippeæ

Very characþ¡istic for the menippea a¡e sca¡rdal sæ¡e6, ecsrtric belravior,
inappropriaþ spæhes and performanæs, that is, dl sonts of violatio¡ts of
the generally accepæd and cusomary @t¡¡reof er¡ents and tlre established
norrrìs of behavior and etiquetÞ, induding urannen; of speectu (PDP Lln

LeVs is a ribald tale whidr disturbs the moral fou¡rdatioru of middledass society. As

has al¡eady been noted, it is part of the parodic tone of the þxt that lætty, middledass

herself, seardres for monogamous marriage through the proæss of promiruity. Indeed,

the scandalous natr¡¡e of lætq/s tale serves b utdermine bourgeois propriety.

Iætty's family is a marvellous a¡rd endless source of scandal, and l.etty is by no mearu its

mæt scandalous member. Unde Philip causes scandal wherever he goes with his setcual

vagrancies. In the sæne when Mathilde and the girls are packed ard ready b go b the

boat, fot¡r women a¡rive at their aparEnent, each in the befief thff tf¡e are going with

Philip to Europe (101). Philiy's last desi¡g before his suicide, is b love his nieæ btrl,

witÌì all its suggestion of incest (506). Grandmother Morgan is old but has a regular

stream of suitors. After her husband Bernard's ft.¡neral, the women at the inn are

described gathering a¡or¡nd Gssie Morgan in a festive way: 'They were interested in

Gra¡rdmothen, now a widow; it was almost a fete [sic]" (78). Aunt Phytlis and her frimd

Pauline sleep with |oseph Montrose and eavel across Europe with ttrcfu cabaret acL

Cousin Edwige Lantar, at the early age of twelve, ca¡ries about naked Phobs of herself

with a Hollywood career in mind (170). I-ater she becomes a Hollywood madam and

publishes an obscene novel (the novel that Letty Fo¡ is not) (483). Cousin C""ily Hogg
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kills herself in a suicide pact with he¡ lover, e-ârl, because their elders æll them they are

too yor¡ng to marry ín). Iacky travels to England dtrring the wa¡ b be with her mudr

olde¡ lover, Simon C,ondych (4S4). I-ett¡/s youngest sister, Andrea, parents the baby of

her friend Anita, and there is the suggestion of a homæe¡<ual relatior¡strip betwut them

(4gZ). And, of cr¡urse, Solander is living aPart from his wife with'Dicl<otthtffitt¿', Persia.

Referring to her childhood Letty says, 'ïmpossible in a family like ours, full of court

scandal, to keep the various sercual knots and hitdres from onr sigh(' (54)'

Letty Foxcontains much of ttæ bawdi¡ress of a Rabelaisian tale. For fuEtanæ, in ChapFr

)OffItr Solander inuoduø l-etty to his group of friends who are described as "those

drifþrs of the big city, publishers, readers, and other idle wits who fortr¡naÞly have time

for dri¡rking, eating witting and whoring" (288).n In this chaPte¡ the appropriaþly

named Gallant Stack boasts about "the size and power of his male Parts, with much

þviality and good natu¡d' (289). Laþ¡ the group þll lewd limericks, a¡rd Stack tells the

þke about the knight whose wish, whictr is granted, is to be as well e¡rdowed as his

horse egffi). According b Bakhtin, similar jokes found in Rabelails work deal with the

,tod.ily lower stratum" and are founded in debasement, in degrading "all that is

exalted- (RHW 152). Such þkes a¡e not jr.r.st negative and abr.rsive, however, because

they depict the genitalia and are therefore corurected with tife and birth (RHW 151). Iri

C,argøntua and Pantagruel this "language of the markeþlace" is not an isolated part of the

'ln tlre autho/s note to the novel Stead comments that tle "þkes and stories in Chapter )O(/ltr are not

original but are baken from conversations heard in midtown Manhattan" which emphasises the fact that

these voices have a sociological basis.
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novel but is "an organic part of the e¡rtire systeûi of images and stylel (RHW 153). The

sa¡ne can be said for the lewdness of l-etty's nanation which is integral to the overall

pardy and laughþr of the te:<t. This language maintains its pæitive asPect through this

immane¡rt laughter; as Letty re¡na¡lcs anrbivaler¡tly, 'nk was suppæed b be libelous,

outrageous, shocking, but ¡rot insultinf (165).

If l€tty is the ,mlga¡ protagonist of this novel then her sidekick is her sisÞ¡, Iacky. I€tty

frequently refers to fack¡zs beliefs and opinions and penæives herseff in opposition b

Iacl"y. Iacky is not a groæsque figtrre likeDon QuixotdsSancho Panza, if anything she is

the classical and puritan opposite to lætfs ribaldry. kr talking of facky this way there is

no atÞ6pt to install Iacky as a figure supported by the author, (despie an arguable

affinity betr¡¡een the voiø of |acky and Teresa of For l-ooe Alone), but to see hen as a foil

b Lett/s draracter. In their childhood they are a tean:

when I was nearly seven, we had a world of our own, Pky, mad, bad,
sensh, scandalo$, indecent, alent We rifled drawers, read and sble
letÞrs, faked telephone calls, spied and informed. We becarrrc pious or
godless together,-full of parental respect or odior¡sly unlol'ing bgether.
(24)

hH, Iacky is "graver,' than l-etty and she possesses a "gravitt/' which sees her study

metaphysics and philosophy (24). Unlike btry,Iacky is romantic and idealistic, but she

lacks l-etVs humour and sexuality. I-etty dismisses Iacky as being hopelessly out of

touch with reality: "society justified me, notlacky. Iacky no more had the line of the day

than a suicide or a sainf' (MS), but it is clea¡ that ]acky's alternative PercePtion of the

world makes Letty contrast her own. ]acky's cnnsuming passion for the much older and
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brilliant C,ondyc¡ is a different t¡æe of love to those Letty ocperiene. lzlty struggles to

understand. facky's fascination for this older man. She eve¡r sleeps with him herself in

order b satisfy her own ctrriosity, and in order b conq¡,rer her sisþr's @nquest' but'

aside from appreciating his experienæ in setc¡al matHls, stre q¡es no dæen O

r¡nderstanding |acky's love for Simon Bakhtin noþs thÂt "a t'"ical omic Pai/' is

,based on ontrasts: fat a¡rd thin, old and yor¡n& tall and strort Sudr onhasting Pt*

still appear in comic plays and circr.¡s showd' ßFII'V 201). þdsy and Letty function as

such a omic Pah in their e¡<treme contrast b eadr other'

facJsy's love for an older man is not just romantic, but is also "gro@ud' in the

Bakhtinian serìse of its rotation of the cycle of life and death.t' Grandmother Morgan

does this þo by acting on her sexual desires in old age. Cissie is the matriarch of the

cla¡r, a woûran of energy, wealth and power, belytng the slang on¡ptations of trcr

name.o For Iætty and Mathilde she is like one of the "mesrbers of a þyous, ribald

camarilla, hutdly women, more like men' (?#). Cissie is also a shrewd player of the

marriage game. She is not unlike other women in the nove-l who make r¡se of the law b

enforce marriage contracts and alimony payments: "ltere were brilliant female gamesÞrs

unmarrying and remarrying, seizing parts and profiS" (262). The laws which enEendr

monogamy are advantageously ut'rlised by these women and their "dependens/' ß

o However, Gondych seenìs a traditional mentor or father ñgure whæe educatircn ard ocperierrce are

rornanticised byJacþ.

'In contrast Berna¡d Morgan is sickly, lives in the servantf quarters, relies on Cissi€ as the only'""T'
earner, and is laughed at by"his childrän (Chapter D(). He is certainly not what oræ would oçect of a

patriarch.
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i¡onised in the te:<t. For instance, at one stage both Pe¡cival Hogg and Unde Philip are in

jail (indeed, in the sarne cell) for the non-payment of alimony (224). Percival's final

proÞst is b leave the Uniæd Saæs alOgether for Paraguay in order O found his

clnrmune for the mart ¡rs of alimony whidr he calls '?:üiV' (5ln. Following Dora's

ministratiors to Mathilde that she shot¡ld divoræ Solander in order b reæive alimony

payments young l-etty and facky run around dranting uÌvlalcehim py or clûp him in jail!"

(151). Ttre novel, then, challenges a peræption of this society as patriarùal by stressing

ttte (ribald) i¡rfluenæ of the women in l-ett¡/s family.

Mathilde, however, does not partake in these ribald finandal'z3 "gamÉ' but plays the

part of the spurned and tragic wife. Iæffiy outlines lrdathilde-s desire in h€r youth b be

an acbess, a story whidr emphasises the theme of roleplaying as far as lvfathilde is

onærned. In this way the author hightights the disaepancy betrsæ¡r sociat roles or

conventions and real e:çerience. The na¡rabr describes lvlathildds dilemma in ttr¡s

way:

She had acquired all the advertised products, love, a husband, a home,
children, but she had not the advertised results - she recognized nothing
in the landscape. (80)

Mathildds inertia is pathetic when compared with the spirited woûren about he¡, sudr

as Cissie Morgan, Dora, and of course l-etty he¡self. But Mathildg as the tragic and

' TtE fact that the wornen a¡e nonetheless driven by monetary gr€ed timits their poErtial as
subversives, as Stead clearly abhors the reduction of human relatiorships to rrrcnetary ærms (see chapter
two of this thesis).
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abandoned wife, is an object of pity for women sudr as Dora and Cissie who advise her

on how she should escape, or take advantage ol her ignominiow position:

It was enough b have lost her hr¡sband; it was bo mudr for her b bear
tlrcse gossips and pocket lvfadriavellis; but fadsy and I saw it for what it
wi¡s, a grotesque game, played ror¡¡rd her, not for her, with stakes high
and low, ageless, immoral, and amusing as a cÍrcus. (65)

Mathildds tragic persona distances her from the "ribald @marilla" of the other wornen

but he¡ dramatic purpose in the novel is b be part of the overall "amusing circr¡s" of

American marital predicaments.

As has bee¡r noted, Lælffs promisctrity, and the promiscr,¡ity of otlrers in the novel,

r.urdermines societ¡y's ideal of monogamy. Percival, Phitip and Solander have a long

onversation on social morés in the Urúted States during whidr Solander asks, "Dorft Þll

me, I{ogg, that you think we live in a monogamotrs, onefanily sodety here in the

U.S.AZ, (54). He goes on b decla¡e "we are all Morsronf', and:

don't tell me you think we're going back o the onewoman onvent a¡rd
the emasculated man, or One Million Abelard-and-Heloises,' afær this
carnival of jaz-2. Ga)

The year ß 19?ß, so the refe¡mce to jazz, is historically specific For Iætty and the

younger generation their s€xual þurney takes them through the polarised politics of the

1930s and the "dangerous" "saturnali{' (492t. of the war ye¿ìrs. Perhaps it is no

crcincidence that we should find l-etty ready to settle down at the advent of the

cr¡nservative post-war period.

t'This is an example of the refunctioning of tlre romance genre (representud by the love story of Abelard
and Heloise) evident n[-etty Fox.
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It see¡ns that Letty is a protagonist in the uìanner of carnival rqtues sudr as Gargantua or

Pantagruel. Like Robbie Grant of A6ttleTu, AUttIe CIut, she is a Don )uan ñgure (afte¡

Molièrds ribald Dom luan, rather ttran Mozarfs romantic Don Giounzl) hopelessly and

frenetically in pr-usuitof 'lovd'. IÆtty staþs:

I listened eagedy to all the tales, trying b pick uP the best-worn, mæt
celebrated lines of whoremongers, seducers, l.ovelaæs, Don firans, for the
words of this song are the same for both ser(es, ifs a se¡cless ga¡ne, indeed.
(ñ2)

I-etty is also a fool after Don Quixote, a quester in the pursuit of "romantiC experienæ.

Indeed, she calls herself a "regulat Don Quixote, conquering a flower bed" (387).

Perhaps she is also a trickster figureE in the rnanner of Reynard the For from whom she

may very well øke her name. Like this figue, I*ltty is amoral and self-seeking h¡t is

nonetheless a þlly and playful hero. Like the sbries of ttæ Fox, bo, her tale sen¡es b

pardy human society.

ú According to Edith Kern the trickster figure often has a "marvellous" childhood; Hermes, for irutarre,
outwitted his older brother Apollo (124). Letty tells us of ts own childhood in which she is bright,
pr€cocior¡s a¡d a rourulrel - Eaits which rernain representative of ts P€rsonality in adulthood. Her
ç¡¡¡rumo¿ is described in a comic way. Take this scere where Mathilde (through irdir€ct speech) voices
he¡ qcncem about I-etty's educatioru

Did Mclaren even k¡pw what words ttræe children used in the street, right outside the
hor¡se? l€tty had brought home two or th¡ee of them already.

Not liking to miss the fun,I raced into the room and þyously heaved a slipper
over the electric tight. I at once pve vent to these iuicy words from my laæning pæt.
(221

See chapter five for a fu¡ther discussion of tlre trickster figure in Stead's work
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L.etty, in her roguish behaviour and he¡ moral a¡rrbivalenæ, might be thought of as an

exemplary picaresque hero(ine). Indeed, Letty Fox has been described as a 'þicaresqud'

novel (McGrory 24). Bakhtin dessibes the picaresque novel in this wa¡

The picaresque novel portrayed life drawn out of ie ordinary and (as ít
were) þftiünized rut, it decrowned all hierarchical positions peoPle might
hold, and played with these positiors; it was filled with sudden shifb,
changes and mystificatiors, it peræíved the entire represenæd world in a
znneoffa¡niliar contact (PDp lS8)

LetV's nanative is episodic and sbr¡ctr¡red a¡outd her se¡ct¡al adventr¡res. Unlil@ the

philosophical facky, I-etty e)dsts on the plane of the physical. |ust as lztty Fox

r¡ndermines classic structures of the bourgeois Bildungsronun, the picaresque ele¡nents of

the novel serve to counter the traditional genre of romanæ. Ftrere is a t¡ero(ine) whq

unlike lrer more crcnservative sister, confounds perceptiors of love and monogamy

through he¡ advenhrrous promisctrig.t Tt rrs, in carnival fashion I'elty might be said b

challenge the serior¡s and high-minded romanticism of he¡ sisÞr, and the Pt¡ritan

dictaþs of her socieÇ.

Unlike her male mentors mentioned above, I-etty is, of course, a female carnivalesque

protagonist One might argue that lætt¡/s "feminine freedorrf' (Stead IAterc I 172), is in

'Anita Segerberg,s articlg "A Frction of Sisters", docu¡nents similarities in tle gels¡s of the characþrs
Teresa Flawki¡s, t*,,y u"¿ laclry i" Stead's rnanuscripts (1989a, 15). However, üìere is an important
difference between the quests of Teresa anf L€tty; tæVs quest is much rrse cunic, or pirrrcque, which
suggests a different futrtiot for ttc two rpvels Iurl¿tty Fo¡ tle Odpseus myth is represenæd in lætt/s
p5y lt" HøWV Cntsder in which a '?enelopd' waits at honrc for ts husbarul and gr€ets him
l-tí,"siasUcaifyãt his return with eight children produced in his abeerrce (144). In cþnEast, Fot Loæ AIotæ

imitates the epic narrative in order to make its he¡o, Teresa, valon¡r.¡s fn this way Fot t4n ,alane miSht be

said to invesCmore in a romantic ideal, but it nonetheless operates to challenp oppressive discourses (see

chapter seven).
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fact a sign of her subversiveriess. She is seeking sovereignty over men and is looking to

be a ,,woman on top,, (Davis 124) in her escapades with her various lovers. And like

Moll Flanders, I-etty might also be said b be 'beautiful, i¡resistible to men, dever,

ambitior¡s, detennined to use her tears and her beautiful eyes b becr¡me a fortune'"

(IGrn 16ó). Indeed, Edith Kern argues that female tricksF¡ figures seek love and a

profiable marriage - onventional aims - but out-wit men in the Proæss 06n.

Flowever, the ending of Letty Fox, as we have seen, demorutrates tllat l-etty does not

,become a fortune-', ild nor does she entirely control the men she seeks. While lætf/s

story is scandalous, and an affront to bor-r¡geois propriety, it seems she is more

conservative and holds more middle-class values than other membe¡s of her family.

Indeed, Lettyis ready to distinguish he¡self from Edwige when she tells us, after musing

upon Edwigds vie, '1ls neesary b be moral a¡rd have principles, even in a really evil

setting. It is the only thing to pull one through" (172).o Her ondusion about the role of

the family in the containment of scandal is also apt here:

The family went on in the same old way after this scandal lof Anita s

baby) andl bega to s€e that was what the family andsociety ry_T" for - to
s*úer during bombshells and calmly cultivate the bad< yard. (501)

It is with irony that the author presents a character who seeks cnnservatism in the face of

her own, and her family's, subversion of those values. At the basis of this vision of

'Geering too contrasts Edwiæ with L€tty in an a
critics who complain of the heroi¡re's immorality a
Edwiges, not in the muddled, well-meaninp and ra
126). Edwige is not, of course, "inhllnìarì", and nor
effective 

"ntess 
the parodic treatment of Letty's relative conservatism is addressed.
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society is, of @urse, trypocrisy - a "doublevoiced" stn¡cttrre in that what one says one

does, or should do, is distinct from what one does in actuality. I-etq/s failu¡e to peræive

her hlpocrisy in her aim of marriagø her "btal acquiesænæ with ænfonniq/' (Sæad

LettaslTTz),is p"ttof theparodyof trcr uWÉ'.

Therefore, becaurse l-etfy is a parodied figrrre we should be carefi¡l about reading her as a

valorous or subversive protagonist who atÞmpts b overturn patriardral morés. Rather,

her buffoon quest is part of the overall pardy and critique of that societ¡/s values. To

treat her as a valorous figure is to treat her more seriously than the laugher inherent in

the text demands. I-efty might be a "disorderly woman" (Davis 131), but her aims are

entirely cr¡nventional. As has been suggested alreadyt wê must look beyond l-etty b

locaþ tlre siæ of the aitique of social conventioru in the novel.

If anything is significant about lætb/s gender it is that her pæition Írs a wouurn malæs

tlv tst urore sca¡rdalous becar¡se it goes beyond the socially acceptable onvention of the

male rake to overtun or negate the "double standa¡d", not by asking a male figrue to

accept the sexual restrictions placed on women in a society which demands they be

pnritan, but by having a woman don the cloak of socual promiscr¡i¡y.ú I-etty, in some

ways, imitâtes and exagge¡ates the process of sexual discovery in the traditional male

Bildungs. In this way the cr¡nservative reader is challenged; if one expects to find in l-etty

'L"tty is a female version of that promiruous rogue Robbie Grant, which supports ter ratlær ironic
staternent, "ifs a sexless g¿une, indeed" (402). Yet the two novels were mt received in the sarrc way; the
reviews of AUttleTu, AUttleclut did not focus as much on th€ main protagonisfs promiruity, and rpr
was this next book banned in Australia (see C. Wi[iams 7989a,777).
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the traits of a heroine of a nineteenthc¡rtury novel who must evade all selrual

enounters, then one is gravely mistaken. It is the nuxJ, and not Í-etty, whidt is

ultimately ra¡rdalous and picaresque.

Natalie Davis argues that the reversal of social hierardries symbolised by "women on

top" in the festivals and lierafi¡¡e of early modern Franæ sometimes enabled sociat

criticism and even drange. Like Bakhtin, she suggests that the picaresque novel with its

play on sexual roles "offered increased ocrasions and ways in which bpsy-turvy ould

be used for explicit critici$xr of the social ordey'' (131). Leg/s personal ending is, as has

just been stated, entirely conventional, but her promisûrous adventures dnllenge the

bourgeois conventions of her society. Flowever, in reversed ternìs, while the precocior.rs

female Bíldungs drallenges social prescriptioru about female chastity and propriety,Iztty

For suggests that this is not an a¡ìswer in ibelf for sudr a preocious voiæ must also be

ridiculed for its naivety, foolistrness and egotism- The novel asserts that there is rp

Uberty in the riot of "feminine freedom" if it is ultimately associaæd with

conventionality.

¡l¡l tÍ

Bakhtin defines Dostoevsky's texts as "varidi¡ectional": texts which are marked by

"vibrantly intense bonds between utterances" (PDP 204). These are not monologic texts

in whidr "all fuIly signifying authorial interpretations are sooner or later gathered
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bgether in a single speech cenþr and a single ænsciousnesl' (PDP 2O4), but are dialogic

texts:

[Dostoevsky] does not fear the most e¡<treme activization of vari-
directional acæ¡rts in double-voiæd disor¡rse; on the ontrary, sudr
activization is precisely whathe needs b adrieve his purpæe. A plurality
of voices, after all, is not meant b be eliminated ¡n his works but in fact is
meant to triumptr" (PDP 2M)

Stead slrares this "va¡idirectionâl" approadr n lztty Fo¡ in whidr the doublevoiæd

strtrctr¡re of parody is present in its first-person ¡ranative. Be¡reath l"ælffs independent

voiæ lies the authorial disær¡rse ¿¡s a sor¡ræ of laughÞr, as well as the voiæs of other

characters, and a heteroglossia of disæurses of the age. While the many-voiæd text

constn¡cls lætt¡/s subjectivity through heteroglossia, it also serves b urdermine the

authority of he¡ voice, thus not only asserting the importance of social facþrs in subject

deveJopment but also subverting any faith a reader might have in the authority of lætt1/ s

nanatio¡r. Of course, tlrcre is nothing remarkable about a omplex net¡vork of utþranæs

beÌrind the voie of a single speaker, for, as Bakhtin asserts, all utÞ¡anæs are loaded

with implied voices, discourses, q)nter(ts and meanings. But by constnrcting the

na¡rative in this way Stead challenges Bildungsroran¡e which attest b a singtrlar and

authoritative voice.

While Letty Fox constructs a dialogic na¡rative in whidt TÊtty is presented in dialogic

relation with he¡ society, (rather like the "dialectical" na¡Tatives Fraiman perceives in the

nineteenth-century herotnds Bildungs), Iætty cannot be acdaimed as a dm¡acter for

whom we might sympathise because she struggles against social prescriptions. Instead
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she is shown to be naive, foolish, and unworthy of heroic statt¡¡e.t While [-etÇs sbry

ends in her social integratiory as Moretti suggestd of Wilhelm Meister, the crcndwion is

coruu.ucþd as parodic Ftet what has gone before. The¡efore, the novel ibeff does not

acclaim social integration as a goal, but mocks the society from whidt ttùese o¡rventional

aspiratiors arise.

Flowever, the authorial discor¡rse does not plaæ ibelf entirely uabvd' I'etty as it would

rf lgfty were the object of satire, but, rather, the authorial disæurse is in dialogue with

Lett/s voiæ. While Letty is reprehensible the reade¡ is not neæssarily led O reprelrcnd

her. Tt¡ere is a rhetorical element behind the authorial disor¡rse in its criticism of

bourgeois ideals a¡rd moralig, but this is rhetoric without moral

indignation Any rhetorical element is at the same time bor¡nd up with a positive,

reiuvenating and carnivalesque subversion of American society.

Iætt/s "promiscuit/' may be seen as a metaphoric representation of the stnrch¡re of

Iztty Fox in its polyglot nature and its multi-voicedness. The¡e is a þyous ireverence in

the novel's narrative style which is also indicative of Iætty's sexual adventurousness.

The novel, in its gargantuan immensity a¡rd illdisciPline does not invest in Iætt/s

desire for a monogamous and finalised crrndr¡sion, but crcntinues b enact its double

voiced pardy of Letty, and so resists the unity of dassic lite¡ary strtrctr¡¡es. I¡l

' Lett), must be contrasted with Teresa Hawkirs who struggles heroically against her society despiÞ her
initial naivety and foolishness (see chapter seven).
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cr¡nc¡.¡sion, this text activaþs heÞrogeneous voices a¡rd disær¡rses o<tant in bourgeois

society to act against this societ¡/s own ideals (such as the na¡rative of the BíIdungsrotrun

or monogarny) whidt seek o be dosed and homogeneous'

*lt

In the nerct chapte¡ the emphasis on Bakhtin's aoncePt of "scandaf is ontinued in

relation b the ,,carnival ællective" of cha¡acters resident in the Hoþl Swiss-Touring.

Ttæ Littte Hotel is set in the years immediatety following World War Two and the

,,saturnali {, (LF 492) oÍ the wa¡ years, seen briefly t^ I-etty Fox, rs refu¡rctioned i^ Thc

Little Hotey,s vision of post-war crisis. L*e l-etty Fox, TIu Líttle llotel employs a first-

person narative, a¡rd here bo the very poly?honic nature of the novel r¡ndermines the

ontrolby onevoice.
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Chapter Four

"Doomsdaf'
Laughter and Crisis in The Líttle Hotel

I should not like to hear the swooping down of all the angels. I sttould go
deaf. fd fall on my faæ, cover my ears. Doomday would be funny b
see, RobenL I hope I see it With the wings oming down so thick you
could see no sky. (Lilia Trollope, LII T6/')

Stead's work in general is not renowned for its humour; at best lrer humour is

considered sa¡donic (eg. S. Kiernan 192). This, it might be suggesd, is due o the

emphasis by some readers on the negative and satirical aspects of Stead's work rather

than on its positive and regenerative humour.t Yet there is an a¡nbivalenæ in Stead's

worlc the ombination of the macabre, the serious, a¡rd the political, with carnivalesque

"guetf'or þy. lnProblstts of Dætæzt*y's Pætiæ Bakhtin argues that the serior¡s side b

Dostoevsk/s work is as integral as the humour in its carnivalesque inæ¡¡tion. This is

"serio-comical" literature in which laughter is rejuvenating but also hâs serious intenç it

is "ridict¡le . . . fused with rejoicing' (PDP 127). In order to emphasise the ambivalent

use of humour in Stead's work it seems that the comic and regenerative aspects of her

laughter must be stressed in order to cr¡unter the interpretations of her works as

satirical.t It is the intention of this chapter to argue that there is ambivalent laughþr in

' According to Barrett Reid, Stead herself said of sh¡dents who took her work too seriousl¡ 'They do
not seem to u¡rderstand that I sornetimes like to be frivolous. And so does my writing" (8. Reid 21).

2æ'Tt¡ere is no space here to deal with comedy in other novels by Stead, but it is evident apin in novels
such as Tlw PæpIe With Thc Dogp, for irsbarrce, where the uncontrollable collection of doæ is a source of
fun. In tlre same novel Dan throws a party for a group of "rnorons," creating a rather extraordinary rene
in which his wife, Big Jenny, is forced to cook for the hordes while the rest of the gathering drink, sing ard
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Ttß Little Hotel whereby Stead 'ridiculed' bourgeois a¡rd arisbcratic capitalism,

propriety and politics through carnival and omedy, in whidr she reþæs. The þnets of

arisbcratic and bourgeois society a¡e r¡ndermined in the sür¡ctr¡¡e and onErt of the

novel.

In Probtstts of Dætæv*y's Pætiæ Bakhtin arg¡es that carnival laughEr has its roots in

"ancient forrrs of rirual laughær,' whidr were directed at "something highef': the sun,

the gods, on highest earttrly authorities (PDP Dçn. This laughþ¡ was a reaction b

crises in the lives of these ælestial beings, or to crises in the life of tlre world and of

humanity (PDP 127). Carnival laughter is likewise di¡ecH toward "something highefl'

a¡td is orurected with transition and crisis:

Carnivalistic laughÞr . . . is direcd bwa¡d something higtrcr - bwa¡d a
strift of authorities and üuths, a shift of world orders. Iaughær embraæs
bottr poles of change it deals with the very proæss of drange, w¡th crlsís
itself. Combined in the act of carnival laughÞr a¡e death and rebirth,
negation (a smirk) and affirmation (rejoicing laughÞr). This is a
profoundly universal laughter, a laughter that contains a whole outlook on
the world. (PDP Ln)

In Rnbelaís and His World Bakhtin asserts that medieval laughter "degraded Po$te/'

through its mockery of authority (RHW93). He also argues that laughþr overcr¡mes fear

by disrupting the monologic seriowness of the world, and that it breaks down

monologic rhetoric and daims to authority:

Laughter purifies from dogmatism, from the intolerant and the petrified; it
liberates from fanaticism and pedantry, from fear and intimidation, from
didacticism, narVeté and illusion, from the single meaninp the single level,
from sentimentality. (RHW 7?3>

dance (TPWTD 203). The clraoo of the Massine's summer encampment, pointedly called '"Vvhitehouse,"
resembles the family circus of the Pollit household.
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LaughÞr, bo, liberates f¡om the 'fea¡ of the sacrd, of prohibitiors, of the past, of

powe/' (RHW %). Stead's humou¡ orresponds with )ulia Krisþva's summary of

Bakhtin's @næpt of laughæn 'the'inopporttrnd oçression, wittr its çynical frankness,

its desecration of the sacred, and its attack on etiq¡retÞ . . .' (7W,83).t It witt be made

dear that the laughter contained inTrte Littlc Hotel is ftu¡damentally onærned wtth a

world in drange and crisis. This laughte¡ serves b challenge powe¡ hienardries and b

debase the seniow tones of authority.

Trte Littlc Hotel s na¡rative sbucü,¡re, like that of. Ittty Fo¡, unde¡mines bourgeois

individuâlism. It begins as a first-person nanative in the voiæ of the hoÞl-keeper, Mme

Bon¡rard. Yet the novel does not sr¡stain this control by the one draracþr as the lives of

Lilia Trollope, Robert Willdns, and Mrne Blaise to a lesser e)(Þ¡t, beome the foct¡s of the

þxt The narrative lapses inb third-person naration and events are depicæd whe¡e

Mme Bonnard is not present (pp. 77-183).t Ttrere a¡e otlrer inÞrjections of lv{rre

Bonnards first-person na¡ration in this second part of the novel ("g. pp. 10G104), afÞr

wNctr the third-person narrative resurnes. Mme Bonnard condudes the novel (pp. 18&

1.91.), but, by this time, her crcmmand is nullified. Unlike ktty Fox where the "double

voiced" parodic structure of the text led to a dialogic interaction between IætVs voice

and the authorial discourse, here the draracters as a collective r¡surp the individual

t I¡r a similar fashion Hélène Cixous advocates the use of laughter as a subversive force "to shatter the
frarnework of institutions, to blow up the liaw, to break up the 'trutlf with laughbd' (1976, 888). In this
way it might be argued tlìat Stead, ¿u¡ a worurn writer, is utilising laughter aI¡ a means of subversion
against patriarchy and other discou¡ses which suPPress otherness.

' ln a letter to her publisher, Oliver Stallybrass, Stead is aware that tlìe narative is irconsistent (Iztteìs I
48S). She says this is because tle novel is a condensed version of a larger project which was to be called
TheTrweJlds Bed and Brukfast.
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control of Mme Borurard. In other words, Mme Bon¡ra¡d's unitary and ontnolling voiæ

is frachued and broken enabting polyphony to establish ibelf in Plaæ of a definitive

na¡rabr.

As an alernative to Mnre Bomard the figure of I ilia Trollope aPPears b beome æntral

b the Þxt This is a reading the na¡rative seenìs to support through its breakdown inb

the third-person during whidr Lilia's story - her stmggle for love with her Parher

Robert Wilkins - seenrs a prime concenL The inEoduction of different characærs

crmtinues, with ltincess Bili and Miss Chilla¡d for example, but Lil¡¿'t sbry appears b

be the focr¡s of the novel. Arguably, the novel ends with Lilia's dimactic assertion of

freedom from Robert. However, this is an illusory desi¡e for condr¡sion as Mrne

Bonnard informs r¡s of Lilia's fate but then goes on b dessibe two new characters: a Mr

F.orel a¡rd a Mr Hops, quarrelling in the foyer. This reassention of the varied a¡rd endless

naratives of hotet guests rej¡rscribes the fact that this novel ca¡urotbe finalised and thatit

carmot be see¡r as a narrative of one character, but of many. The ferr,inist reader's desire

to read the novel as the struggle for independence by * individual hero is somewhat

r¡ndermined by the recognition of a collectivity of characters. In thís way the narrative

ernbraces the immoraliry of the peopte, in Bakhtin's carnival Þrms, whereby the

importance of the individual is subsumed by the collective whole (eg. RHW88).

Flowever, t ili¿'s story can indeed be said to have more significance in the text tlnn that

of some of the other characters. Therefore, while there is a collective of characters, they

are not all of equal importance to the narrator. It might be argued that this is a result of
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the authorrs strtrggle to maintain the ideal of collectivity in the faæ of bourgeois

individualism,s conve¡rtion of na¡rative as the embodiment of one voiæ and one life.

However, this suggestion see¡ns baseless due þ the movement in the na¡rative betr'veen

characþrs, ild O and from Mme Bomar{ whidr errphasises the ollective basis of

narrabrial cha¡acte¡isatiorr The narative stmctr¡¡e turde¡sores the overall subversion

of bourgeois individualism in the toct whidr is restated in the ridio¡le of the bougeois

characÞrs a¡rd their conventions.

This is a pollphonic novel in its presentation of the many voiæs of a variety of characErs

and in the absence of authorial interference. Yet, it should not be thought that this is an

ideât g.oup of people who, on a level plane and as equal subjects, sPeak and listen O

each other in a benevole¡rt fashion. TtE Little Hotel is devoid of a single monologic

ctraracþr who, as the focr¡s of the novel, seeks b imPose his on frcr will by foræ, but

these characters struggle against each othe¡ enacting their petty |nlousies and revealing

their bigotry. They construct each other as "alien" and refuse to come b þnns with the

others as subjects. In this way Catherine Baguenaulls quotation from Nieesche, 'They

are alien, . . . so alien that they cannot even speak their difference to eadt othef' (SPM

311), mentioned in chapter one, is apt here. Bakhtin argues that, in order for dialogism

to occur, the treahent of the other as absolutely alie¡r must þ overcome:

The speaker strives to get a reading on his [sic] own word, and on his own
conceþtual system thai determines this word, within the alie¡r conceptual
system of the understanding receiver; he enters into dialogcal
rólationships with certain aspece of this system. The speaker breaks
through thl atien cnnceptual horizon of the listener, cr¡nstructs his own
utterance on alien territory, against his, the listene/s, apperceptive
background. (Dl?ß2>
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The other is inevitably alien to some extent as the whole truth cannot be known about

her or him. But dialogue can only be pæsible through of a shared

conæption- The absence of "dialogisrr" arnongst the characEs, despiÞ the great deal of

direct dialogue in the narrative, is pethaps epibmised by Roberls reading of his

newspaper while at the table with I ilia - an indication of his unwillingness b faæ he¡

and b tisten to her appeals for happiness. Yet the novel, in its own dialogic and

polyphonic sb:r¡chüe, cor¡nþrs the individr¡al alie¡¡ation of its characÞrs.

The charactersof TheLittleHotel make up what Bakhtin has called a"cnnioal collætitÉ' in

relation to his analysis of Dostoevsk/s short story, 'The Gamblers" (PDP 171). h thât

story, in wNdr a group of Rr¡ssians gather in a C'erman þwn called 'louletþnbvÉ',

Bakhtin argues that the garnblers' 'telnvior and their relationshipo with one anothe¡

beome unusual, eccentríc, a¡rd sca¡rdalow (they live onstantly in ari atrosphere of

sca¡rdalf @DP 171). As was stated in the previous chapÞr, scandal is carnivalesq¡re due

b its relativisation of the proper, its violation of "the generally accepæd and customary

qcurs€ of events and the established norrrìs of behavior and etiquette" (PDP nn.

Amongst the guests at the Hotel Swiss-Touring there is a great deal of scandal. Indeed,

an hotel is a perfect setting for a polyphonic and carnivalesque novel becar¡se a myriad

of draracters q)me together in the one, confined space and at one time, before moving on

again. The dra¡acters Mme Bonnard assembles before us range from enþrtainers at the

locâl night dubs, to the hotel workers, to ridr elderly ladies, and to tot¡rists and refugees

of all nationalities.s

'While English is the languagp of the text, some of the cha¡acters use a carnivalesque 'trybrid" laoguaæ.
Luisa's mixture of French, Italian and English and her amusing attempb to converse with Mrs Powell are

an example (50).
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In keeping with this atnosphere of scandal Mme Bon¡rard's voiæ is like that of the

gcsip, of the hotelier with he¡ ear b the door, and her na¡rative is ærrespondingly

olloquial a¡uC informal (Brydon 7997,141). Hen presentation of characgs is sur¡ctr¡¡ed

in a largely illogical way; the personal histories and caib of the cha¡acters a¡e told in a

di"petsed and e¡ratic ûranner. For i¡utance, at one point she stops talking about the

Blaises and then remarks that she wants "þ finistt about the lvfayc of 8." but

Urnredaefy goes on to discr¡ss Mrs Powell (36). Mme Bon¡ra¡ds voiæ tak€s preædence

over nrore formal plot onventions. In general, the narratives the varior.¡s

characþrs are woven in and out of each other; they are not entities in tlrcmselves but

form a textr¡¡ed whole. In this way the pollphonic and dialogic natu¡e of the novel

æunÞrs ¡nore uriified, ot¡esive or "dassical" texts.

tvlany of the guests and hoel workers have curious habits, whidr in the ænfines of the

hotel are intimately knowru Mrs Powell snores; Mrne Blaise d¡esses in layers of dothes at

all hor¡¡s so as not to expose herself to disease; the hotel workers sportilalousies and plot

agairut each other; Emma is so poor that she anives in the country without any

underwear; Mme Bonnard's acquaintance who calls in the opening pages of the novel

may be caught up in murder; Mrs 'Trollope" has an intercrcrurecting door with he¡

"cnusinl' Mr Wilkins; and so on. Related to this depiction of scandal in the novel is an

emphasis on representations of the "lower stratum" (RHW ?3), of bawdy, ribald images.

For example, Princess Bili's dog, ironically called Angel, urinates on a cushion in a tea-

room and "sings" (howls) on coûunand (159). [r this communal space the social rules of
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etiquette and propriety a¡e rendered arbitrary in the face of the gro@ue idiæyncrasies

of the guests. What is usually private is made public as the thin walls of the hotel are no

barrier to eavesdropping and æmmunal knowledge. The stn¡ctr¡¡e of the bourgeois

hotel with its yiute rooms is made ridiculor¡s by this "carnival collective" of draracters

in whictr there is no individual privacy at all. Thtts, etiquetÞ and propriety are

retativised and are shown to be " I ^ckc' beneath whidt groþsque and ner¡rotic habib

Iie.

The sce¡re in whictr r.ili¿ ¿¡¡d Robert invite flincess Bili, the Blaises and the Pallinbsts b

di¡urer is a wonderfui ocample of carnival grotesquerie, and the relativisation of

propriety in the novel. I¡x his artide on Stead's 'unforgetüable Di¡me¡-Parties" Don

Anderson acarrately interprets them as microqcsms of Power relatior¡ships and as

representative of the refr¡sal of contmunitasby the particiPants (lgn,D). lle re@gnises

the satirical treaünent of banquets in Stead's novels, Pe¡æiving the gro@uerie

contained therein, but inÞrprets them exdtrsively as severe and "dernoniC' occasioru.

For i¡utance, he decla¡es the attempt to cook the chicken in Cottqs' England a "ghastly

dinne/' in which

images of disease and death, cannibalism and cancer, q)me together to
furnish a pattern that undersq)res the larger narrative of Tom and Nellie
Cotter, who "prey'' on their fellows. . . . (1979,42)

Yet, in spite of his discussion of Plato's Sympæium in whidr the rules of the banquet are

flouted through laughter (1979,3G1), Anderson does not acknowledge the humorous

and redemptive aspects of Stead's banquet images. There is, for instance, a perceptible

comic treaunent of the farcical attempt to cook the chicken in Cotters' England,: Unde
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Sime decides b boil the fowl but has the gas so low it never ooþ and, meanwhile,

befr¡ddled lvla Cotþr has wrapped up and hidden the crrtlery and thrown the potabes

on the fire (CE 101). The meal is, of ooutse, representative of ttrc C-otÞf futility and

desperation, but a recognition of hr¡¡¡¡ot¡¡ in the sæ¡æ is Ímporant fon it shifts ttÌe

emphasis away from Eagedy to resþre the scends laughU and aompanying

regenerative power.

I^The Uttle Hotel Lilia and Roberls dinner püty begins b"dly when hinæss Bili oven-

dresses for the occasiory forcing the othe¡ women to change dothes. Ftrowever, each

ends in an r¡ncomfortable a¡rd improper ou6t making her appear ridicr¡lor¡s. The

prinæss has dressed beyond the dass of her ompanioru wearing a ball gown, making

her so¡r¡ewhat of a relic in the post-war asæticism" She is also the groæsqtrc figure of the

old wqran dressed as the young in trcr pink tulle and silk d¡ess:

for a moment stre was what stre wished b be, yot¡n& beautiful and
wonderfully dressed. A second look showed her cavernous blue eyes, the
he ny flesh-color.r¡ed makeup, the thin cnrds and the othe¡ marks of hen
years.' (110)

In preparation for the di¡mer Mme Btaise we¿us an overly elaboraþ hat while Lilia's

makeup is initially exaggerated and gaudy. Lilia rernoves the makeup and then looks

weary. They enter the café together as a rather incongnrous group: 'tfrs Trollope, in her

modest dothes, looked like a good serior.rs little bourgeoise trotting along behind tr¡¡o

pretentious friends" (114). The aristocratic a¡rd bourgeois figures are @ncaurmtly

mocked here; yet there is evident delight in the depiction of the characÞrs also.

' As the old woman seeking to be young through plastic surgelf and her involverrrent with a younger
lover, Princrss Bili is emblernatic of carnival ambivalence in her mnflation of age arul youttç death and
reproduction.
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Once in the restaurant Dr Blaise abuses the etiquette of the di¡u¡er Party by ordering for

Robert and Lilia's guests. He orders exæssively and orders the mst ercpensive wine

and food for himself and Mnre Blaise. The Pallinbsts, at the other end of the scale, a¡e

deterrrined to be f*gd in order not to car¡se their hosts bo mudr erçense. Tht¡s the

dinner is an r¡ncomfortable one with its snrggle of wills, the ænærn with elçense, the

docþr,s maliæ, and the extraordinary glutbny and orrsunption It is dear the Blais€s

a¡e motivated by malevole¡ræ evident in the following @nversatio¡rn an aside, which

begins with Gliesli's vitriol:

"J-ë(s teech all we can out of the damned ruined robber Empire and Uck
up the btoodspots. Little salesmen and their half<aste mistresses nuning
trere hl be safef¡om doomsday and ttrinking themselves our eqtrals."
'They are my equals; and doo-msday always 69mes," said the docbr,
laughing, with a sidelong gl**'at his wife. (134)

Ttre docbrrs suggestion of eqrality means that he effectively d€bas€s trimself and

stresses the fact he is a carnivalesque rogUe, while deflating Mme Blaisds superiority

and security. Indeed, he is a rather sinister ñgr:re who ct¡ltivates his wife s drug

dependency and eventually, it seems, sucreeds in killing her and inheriting her vast

property (albeit with Mme Blaise s proviso in her will that he marry the rather

grotesque, yet desirable, house seryant, Ermyntrud). The doctor is an appropriate

carnival characte¡ because of his ambivalence through his cr¡nnection with both life and

death, healing and suffering:

t It is perhaps significant tttat Stead should use the phrase "sidelong glance' becar¡se of its similarity to
Bakh6n'i term "siãewards glance" which he employs to argue that a subject is always in dialogic relation
with others (pDP 205). It also reminds us of Stead's assertion that any critique by an author in a rnany-
cha¡actered novel is "sidelong" and "mostly ironiC' (1994,79Ð, Here the doctor's glarrc€ is macabre and
threatening but also carnivalesque.
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[A physician] participates in death and procreation. He is not oncerned
with a completed and dosed body but with the one thât is born, whidt is
in the stage of becoming. The body that interests him is pregnant,
delivers, defecaþs, is sick, dn"g, and dismembered. (RHW179)

Dr and Mme Blaisds ænversation over dir¡ner also disupb onventioru of the

bourgeois di¡urer party. They alk of their hate, insÞad of love, for eadr other. rrr{ll

marriage is hell, don't you thinkT', asks the docbr in front of all (121). Mme Blaise

expresses he¡ infatuation for her son while calling her daughþ¡ a 'titch", "clown" atd

"stupid sord' (121':,. During the meal Mrne Blaise passes aror¡nd a groæsque ollectio¡r of

phobgraphs, gven to her by her hr¡sband, of huma¡r subjecB with vile diseas€s:

'Madame Blaise was now passing round the table picttues of children with blue patches,

men with psoriasis, and a late stage of cancer in a woman" (179). ÚrÞrpreÞd in a merely

negative senae these phobs are representative of the "diseased society [SÞad] is

depicting" (Brydon 7987,145). In a more carnival fastrion, however, this depiction of

disease is also a way of r¡ndermining the dassical and monologic body of that society by

rendering it putrid, by depicting its apertures where its comrption car¡ be perceived.

Immanent in this method is laughter created through the incongruig of grotesque

realism alongside bourgeois propriety.

Dr Blaise orders no less than six bottles of ]ohannisberger for himself, as well ¿¡s some

brandy and liqueurs, and it is not surprising, then, that, 'The company, becar¡se of the

embarrassment and the unusual amount of alcohol, became slightly fogged,' (116). As

was indicated in chapter one of this thesis, Bakhtin emphasises the irreverence and

joyftrlness in such drunken escapades nRnbelais and His World, where the serious world
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is obsct¡red by merriment (eg. RHW 228). In this scene i^ The Uttle Hotel the

dn¡nkenness is not jr.rst merry and perhaps adds o the exaggerated malevolenæ of the

Blaises, yet it is an organic pafr of the feasting imagery"

The banquet scene can be read as a criticism of bourgeois glutbny and onsumption Dr

Blaise orders hors d'oeuwes, enEées, rnains, dreeses, deserts, all of whidt the narabr

lists in order to emphasise the meal's sumptuousness and e:<cess. Prinæss Bili s wry

omment during all th¡s ordering of food is: '1f lthe Russians] saw us having a din¡re¡

like this, we should at once be stood up against a wall and shot, not even a dn¡mhead

court-martiaf' (118). Yet, arguably the na¡rator (notMme Bonna¡d in this case) seenrs O

ake pleasr¡¡e in the very list of brand narnes as if ttrat voice were suggesting its own

crcsmopolita¡rism and tasæ. For example, the narrabr goes inb geat detail about the

tJrpes of food and wi¡re consumed: "caviar lvfalæsol", "Douarnenez sardin€d', 'ßhi¡re

salmonÍ', "pàté de foie gras from Perigord", "tournedæ Rossinü', "Dambadte/',

']otunnisberget 7945', "fesa,' ("a fine salmon-color¡red lakefistf' Qlnr, "oyster-planfl',

and so on (11&129).

Thr¡s tlre feast is simultaneously nauseating and aesthetically gourmet But rathe¡ than

accuse the narrator of participation and relish in bourgeois desire and corsumption,

which would undermine the scends critical project, it is more productive to enlist

Bakhtin's concept of ambivalence in Rabelais's banquet imagery. Bakhtin celebrates

Rabelais's scenes of feasting for their "aspiration to abundancd', "universal spiril',

"positive hyperbolism", and their "gay and triumphant tone" (KHW ?,78). The natual
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world, representd by is products a¡rd the huma¡r labor¡¡ which has ct¡ltivaEd therr, is

swallowed and devor¡¡ed in a circtrlar process which is regenerative and im¡nortal

(nAW281). Of cpurse Stead's feasting images have nothing of this direct onnection b
the labor¡¡ing folk and the triumph of harvest, but tlrere is a disærnible residr¡e, or evelr

a renewal, of the gay aspects of the carnival banquet within tlrc hisbrical specificity of

her era In Bakhtin's words, the bourgeois meal is "no longer the tanquet for all the

world' in whidr all take part, but an intimaþ feast with hurngry beggars at the doof'

(RHW 302). Yet within this limitation of the bourgeois feast the positive carnival

elements of banquet imager¡ its e:<aggeration and gaiety, can be direcd bwards a

satiric inþrit the criticism of avidity and cormption (RHW29I). Thr¡s in SÞad's images

of feasting we have disgnst and delight, the macabre and the humorous, ¿rt¡nt<enness,

merri¡ne¡rt and the repulsive. The listing of the various food t'"es demonstraþs the

na¡rab¡'s delight in language play and in the evocation of empting dishes, and this

exaggeration is part of the carnival aEnosphene of the Þxt, of the author's own reietlion

of 'the ascetic ideal" (RHW 294). This is the same kind of linguistic play whidr is at

work in Marpurgo's address to the Somnambtrlists' Club in The fuutig and, Furiæ,

mentioned in chapter one of this thesis.t The sati¡ic or negative intent does not translate

into the depiction of banquet imagery itself:

Negation is not transferred to the matter of images: b wine, food,
abundance. This matter remains positive. There is no seriow, coruistent,
asætic tendency. Wherever sudt a tendency appea$ . . . the mae¡ial
bodity images inevitably fade and are dtyly and parsimoniowly
presented: the exaggeration becomes abstract. (RHW291)

' There a¡e other such lists in Stead's narratives, not all of which arc garganhnn or abundant
descriptions of food. For instance, in For Loue AIorc Aunt Bea details the i¡rcredible crcntents of lvfalfi's
trousseau, including the intricacies of Malfi's new underwea¡ (50). This scene serves as a rrþckery of Bea's
vicarious desire for such goods, and of sociefs conventions of nurriage, but it also acb as a vehide for
Bea's humour of the "lower stratum".
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Stead's banquet imagery can hardly be considered parsimonior¡s. She dePtcE bourgeois

characþrs with gargarituari appetites, and they a¡e criticised for this avidity, while, at the

same üme, the carnivalesque imagery sr¡¡rounding them is enþyed by the ¡ra¡rabn and

her readers.

Atl of Stead's novels are overt about the hisþrical and political onþxt of their

na¡ratives. Tlæ Little HoteJ is set in Switzerland in the laþ 194Os after the Second World

War, and deals with a variety of draracters who @me bgether in that neutral terribry as

refugees from a world in crisis. Unlike the serior¡s events depicæd n l¿tty Fo¡ whidr

were nonetheless subsumed as part of the overall ribald tale of lætt¡/s life, there is more

palpable fear on the part of the draracters i^The Uttle Hotel who are ænæ¡ned at the

r¡nærtainties of the pæt-war period and the encroadúng Cold War. The political

allegianæs of the wa¡ have disintegrad in the stmggle b fill the post-war Power

vacl¡rurL New battle lines have bee¡r drawn up betrveen Eastern and Wesþrn Europe.

The British Empire is dissolving and a "socialisf' l.abor¡¡ government is in power in

Britain. Yet this post-war world, while frightening, is depicted by Sæad as a "world

insideouf' (RHW 11) in carnival terms. If the analogy of this period as "carnival time"

is continued, then this is a world in whidl power hiera¡chies have been overturned,

signalling new potentials, and enabling the mockery of the old order.

The group of characters who are the focus of this text a¡e fearful of change - of the new

world - because they are remnants of the old one. These bourgeois and upperdass

characte¡s represent, in thei¡ own ways, facets of the prewar world through their
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wealth, national perspectives and ideologes. The novel ridicules their bor¡rgeois

utteranæs of self-interest evident in theh rhetoric of fea¡. Ttrc cha¡acæ¡rs a¡e alrc

rende¡ed impoænt and triviat becar¡se they function merely as a $rcuP of gæsip

mongers from whom real power has been reu¡oved. Ttt€y bo mr¡st sr¡ffer from the

tra¡rsienæ and uprootedness of a world in crisis.

Swigerland, ¿¡s the setting for this novel, is representative of the wealth and

complacency of the prewa¡ world.t Its neutrality in the wa¡ and the resulting absenæ of

des¡r¡ction mean that in the post-war period the æuntry is something of a haven and a

rernnar¡t of prewar Europe. Its political neutrality also mea¡rs thât it is a reftrge for those

who need to flee their own cr¡untries becar¡se they have something O hide, as does the

lvfayor of B. who was evidently a collaborator. It is a plaæ where no questiors a¡e asked

and where money from all origins, some dubior¡s, is sbred and proecæd. The ountry

is in every sense a sanchrary for thooe needing b escape the "apocalypsd' of the new

world. Switzerland is also representative of the whole of Europe in its position as a la¡rd

bordering many others - at the cross-roads of the cr¡ntinent With its Fre¡rch, German

and Italian speaking communities the rivalries of a larger Europe are played out among

the Swiss ctraracters in the novel. As an ideological sPace Switzerland offers potyglot

possibilities, but these a¡e distorted by pettiness, self-interest, and the violent and

conflicting discourses of a q¡ntinent at wa¡ with ireelf.

' Both Brydon and Gribble sitr¡ate TIE Uttte HoteJ among tlre novels set in Englard in their book-length
sh¡dies on Steud thus somewhat nullifying the significance of Switzerland as a setting (Brydon 1987,7ß;
Gribble 7994,702).
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DespiÞ its history of neutrality, many of the cha¡acþrs in the novel believe Switze¡land

will be at the centre of the ne:<t war (729¡ 737). This is partly due þ its reputatíon as a

kind of El Dorado "gorged with gold", dü its reserves peræived b be onæaled

somewhere in the mor¡ntai¡u (112). Indeed, Swiøe¡land as the land of Plenty is a qrorbol

of botugeois engorgemenL DespiÞ Robert Wilkir¡ds reading on nudear f¡ssion (45), it is

the threat of ommr¡nisur whidr orutitug the prevailing fear of doomday. The

cha¡acters speak with absolute cerüainty of an imminent war with the R¡¡ssia¡rs, and they

are in orutant fear of being stpt as bourgeois and of losing their property. Mrs Powell

declares that the menrbers of the old order must resist this new threat

Ot¡r cr¡ttr¡re will break down and the Russia¡rs a¡urc in Unlese what few
of the old cultr¡¡ed people are left will get together and bring order into
this onfusion. . . . We must make a stand. . . . (38)

Mrs Powell is described as a quinæssentiat American by lvfme Bor¡¡urd who calls trer

"the mæt exaggeraæd Ame¡ican I ever knerd' (39). She is fanatically ar¡ti-commuriist,

racist and anti-semitic (38). Of Hitler she says, 'lrlow I ca¡urot aPProve of the

extermination of peoples and yet you might say he was like a surgeon cutting out the

disease" (38). Here the nalrative makes it dea¡ the¡e is little ideological distinction

between the victor and the vanquished. It is as if Mrs Powell speakis the dangerous

ideologies of Europe whidr led to war, and which, in people sudt as her, live on beyond

the awfuI finality of that catasEophe' In her anti-communism' (she issues anti-

communist propaganda to the guests at thei¡ dinner tables), she also indicates the

rhetoric of the post-war period and the encroadning Cold War. While the text is set in a

time of sisis and potential it foresees here the continuation of prewar ideologies in the
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manifestation of the Cold War. Thw the text does not ditectty pæition ieelf as

revolutionary because it does not envisage btal change - a æmplete over-turn of the

world order -; rather, the pe¡iod of crisis in which the novel is siruated enables the

ridict¡le a¡rd relativisation of this old order, represenæd by figrrres sudr as lvlrs Powell.

Mrs Powell levels her attack at l.ilia Trollope whom she believes, with little evidenæ, b

be a supporÞr of the British t^abor¡¡ government which is undersOod to have an affinity

with socialism. Flowever, I.ili¡, too, is afraid of the Rr¡ssians and thei¡ i¡rfluenæ:

We don't have a home any more, do we? In the old days you were at least
safe in your own country. Now the Russia¡rs a¡rd their friends are
everywhere. Would you believe it, Mrs Pallintost, there a¡e q¡mmunisB
in the British Civil Sen/ice. . . . Oh, I could never have believed such a
thing of Englishmen. (118)

Like the ottre¡ British natiornls in Switze¡land, I.ilie r¡nde¡ Roberls tuælage is in ocile

from the Labor¡r govern¡nent partíorlarly due þ the s ontrol and

restrictions on thei¡ finandat capital. By ridiarling the bourgeois characþrs for their

rhetoric of fear based in their self-interest ove¡ the threat of crrmmr.rnism, Steads novel

covertly sides with communism, although not with the monstous image of cr¡mmunism

paind by her bourgeois characters. That communism should be perceived as

morutrous is part of the overall bourgeois disq¡urse of avidity - a discor¡¡se whidt is

ridicr.iled in the novel.

There is a sense throughout the novel that the English have had their day: "Everyone

knows the Engtish are a fallen nation" Qm. This demise is represented through the

pitiful figures of "the Admiral" and Miss Abbey{hillard. The Admi¡al is an elderly
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arisbcratic lady whose nunners are outdated and patronising in the onÞmporary

crcntexÇ she is literally "dea?' to others and, as her name suggests, brusqtre in her

runner. It is th.e hoel staff who plot b remove her from the hoÞf üuough a series of

hr¡sriliations; they laugh at her: "she þt fitÞd in with their old-fashioræd ideas of the

outofdaÞ Engfish milordd' (23). Miss AbbeyCrilla¡d is another of the pathetic

Englistr draracters who is haughty and dismissive of those who try b assist trcr. An

invalid, she wanders betrseen doctors and hoels in Swiøe¡land (where she had

atþnded school) declaring herself impoverished, yet refusing b retr¡rn b England

where it appears her heart hâs been broken" This itinerancy, thinks r ilia Jlelleprs, is

"one of the miseries of these complicated days, the riù turned Eamp and beggar/' (82).

While Miss ChiUard does appear to have a great deal of money stashed in he¡ suitcases

her "inrpoverishmenf' makes it dea¡ that these denizens of old wealth are oubnoded

and rcdr¡ndant in this new world. While tlrcir frailty and age creaÞ sdrìe sense of pity

for these characters, the Þxt also employs laughFr in the depiction of ttrcm as beft¡ddled,

manipulative, and decrepit This is not unequivocally scathing satirg but there is a

palpable parodic intention in the ridicule of these aristocratic ladies and the system they

represent. This, the text suggesb, is a system which is now intnlíd.

Mrs Trollope is also an exile in the post-war world. As a person of 'Turasian" heritage

who has spent her life on the rubber plantations in the Dutch East Indies and Malaya she

finds henself homeless in the post-imperial world. England is not entirely 'tromd' to

Lilia either, but she would rather be there than live her life in hotels:

I have never lived long in England and the idea of going there now makes
me wretched, and yet I so long to be among my own, among people who
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speak E"glish all their lives, even though thejt England isnit England O
me. But it is home. (91)

Yet Robert prevents her from li*'iog there with her child¡e¡r in orde¡ b macimise his

capiAl gains on the inte¡national money market whidt is betÞr achieved in Swiøerland.

Denigrated by the bigoÞd Mrs Powetl, and rurloved and orrstsicæd by her avariciot¡s

pa¡üier Robert, Lilia's sbry can be see¡r b be about her stnrggle for selfdeærmination"

analogous to the wars of independenæ in the 'Tas('. Yet it is also the sbry of her

education in the gloomier aspects of reality after her e¡rchanæd and privileged olonial

Iife: "slre was not used O being despised and haed. She had tived in tlrc r¡nreal world

of empire outposts for many years and in fashionable plaæs abroad" (742)- In the East

stre had lived the wealthy life of a European but now she is foræd b recognise her

favanee heritage becar¡se of the racist tat¡nts of others. I.ili¿ i5 the epibme of

anrbivalenæ. She cannot just be pereived as a hero of selfdeermination bæar¡se she is

indeærsriraÞ in her position as part'Gasþrn" and'nWesþ¡n-. ,Í-IoÍé'is neitlrer here

nor there. Yet, she does choose Etrrope over the East Indies. While she may be

coruidered a passive victim of the times, she is also an intrenitor of olonial privilege aruC

is to some degfee active in the clrcices she makes. The na¡rative itself fluctuates in its

depiction of Lilia as a victim of European bigotry in her position:¡s a rePresentative of a

colonised people who seek independence, and as a small-minded bourgeois figure who

is party to the sEtrctures of Etuopean domination.to

to It is true that, as Judith Kegan Ga¡diner argues, I ilie Trollope aror¡s¡es a readey's empathy rnore than

some of Stead's other cha¡acters. Lilia is "empa.thetic to others" and 'is unique in seizing crcntrol of h€r

sih¡ation without attempting to control anyone else" (Ga¡diner 1989b, 69;77). While Lilia is not monologic,
or deaf to others, she is no-netheless depicted as rather petty at times. The carnivalesque nature of trer
narne, "Irollope", also suggesbs that she is a target of carnival laughter.
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r.ili¿, then, is something of a "doubld' ctraracter. In Bakhtinian tenns her hybridityt'

represents the competing discourses of imperialism and the "æntrifugal" languages of

Iiberatioru As Bakhtin states of hybridity in language:

a hybrid oruürrction is an utEranæ that belongs, by its grammatical
(syntactic) and ompositional markers, o a single speaken, but that
actually contairu mixed within it two utÞrane, two speech ma¡r¡rers, two
sryles, two "langua5d', two sema¡rtic and æ<iological belief sysÞrns. (Ot
304)

Similarly, r.ili¿ smbodies the monologic þndencies of imperialism as well as the

diasporic voices of the new post-imperial world. Whe¡r Bakhtin staæs: "We are

sr¡ffocating in the captivity of narrow and homogeneous inÞrpretationl' (l%,1,f0), it is

dea¡ that Lilia drallenges monologism in her very "duplicit/'. Ftrowever, she is

simultareor¡sly a captive ol and not entirely liberated from, those impe¡ial discor¡¡ses.

The hotel workers ¿ìre an inÞgral part of the ollective of draracters portrayed in the

novel; thejr stories ¿¡re presend in the text so that these cha¡acters are inorporaæd and

not silenced. Yet the lives of these workingdass draracÞrs are not grret the same space

in the narrative as figures suctr as Mrs Trollope or Miss Chillard. Thefu sbries are also

largely told in the first part of the novel and so are contained in the voice of Mrne

Borurard who is largely concerned with deailing the rivalries and þalor¡sies amongst

her workers. Indeed, the rivalries of the European states are played out amongst the

Italian, Frendr and C'erman-Swiss employees. This would suggest that they are

diminished by theh role as workers in the narrative of the bourgeois hotel-keeper but,

" There is a limited dirussion of Bakhtinian theory and post-colonialism here. For a further anal¡æis of
Bakhtin and post<olonial theory see chapter one of Ron Blabe/s thesis, Witlnut Worils or Visas, especially
for ibs connection between Homi Btnbha's theory of "hybridi!y'' and Bakhtin's corrept of language.
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within this containnent they nonetheless remain active agents in ttre text Whe¡r the

third-person narration takes over these characters are forgotten b some e)(þltt, although

Clara and Luisa retain sorne importance. It may be argued, the¡r, that the working<Iass

charaæ¡s are not subject þ the degfee of ridicr¡le used agairut th€ upperdass and

bourgeois figures in this second section of the novel. Ftrowever, they are nonetheless

incorporaæd in the ove¡all laughær of the Ext and as sudr carurot escaPe being made

figgres of fi¡n. The¡efore these workingdass draracþrs are not valorous or serior¡s

æritres of empathy as they might be in a socialis¡ realist text, but are induded in the

comic world Stead creates which is holistic a¡rd is not, in this sense, divided along dass

lines. The te:<t in this way resenrbles Bakhtin's argument about medieval laughÞr when

he wriæs:

Not only does laughÞr make no ocception for the upper stratt¡m', but
indeed il is usuaUy airectea bward ib Furthermore, it is direcd not at
gfre part only, but ãt the whole. One might say that itbuilds its own world
versus the official world. . . . (RHW88)

The Litt1e Hotel mainly directs its laughter at figures of the "upper stratum", but laughter

is suffused throughout the novel in its creation of a comic crcllective of which these

working-class characters are a part. It is the whole world, the whole systern, which is

overturned by laughter.

The frequent instances of spying in the novel r¡nderscr¡re a carnivalesque treaEnent of

the intrigue and mistrust among political rivals and of the espionage which will later

become a feature of the Cold War. Mme Bonnard's husband, Roget, spies on guests and

goes through their belongings using the excuse that he must do repairs in the rooms (eg.

25). The Mayor is always on the lookout for spies and refuses to go to Geneva 'becaus€,
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he said, you met bo many inþrnational tJrPes there, spies, globeEotærs, who miSht

recognize him; and he was here incognito" (1F16)." The ending of the novel depicb an

e:<c¡ange betr¡reen Mr Forel and Mr Hops in whidr Forel calls FtroPs, and ttrcn the

Admiral, '?tirty spies!" (190). lvfuie Bonnard's resPorise is b call Mr F€rel a madman

and she ælls r¡s that "lre w¿¡s a poshan who had had a nen¡or¡s breakdown and was

stayrng in one of the little rooms at the top for a holida/' (191). As hâs been mentioned,

spyrng is a trope which recurs n ALittleTu, AUttIe Cl¡¿ú where Robbie Granfs anxiety

leads him b believe that Barbara is a spy for the Ccrmans. In these cases the differenæ

betrveen fact and neuræis is undear, thus relativising normality. On the whole the

spying adventr¡¡es are zÂny and slapstick and add to the carnival gaiety of the þxts. Yet

they are combined with an uncertainty about the political landscape on the part of the

characærs Itis this urcerainty, this very instability, or crisis, which is made apparent in

these carnivalesque escaPades.

The Littte Hotel is at times a wonderfully funny novel and one of its cha¡acþrs, the

eccentric Mayor of 8., is an exemplary comic and carnivalesque charace¡. He is the

nuyor of an undisclosed B"lgr* city who is staying at the hotel while undergoing shock

treaünent at one of the local health spas because he is suffering from nen¿es and

encroac¡ing insanity. Examples of his behaviour indude a trip to the 'nVC' sporting

onty his sunglasses, üd a striptease on the landing with the infamous enþrtainer,Lola'

Ia-Môme @7;27). He buys champagne for the staff and revels into the small hor¡rs of the

" The Mayor of B. is playmg a role, a fact which rnay be interpreted through Bakhtin's corrtpt of the

carnival mask or disguis€ with its importance on metamorphosis and anonymity in a camivalesque play
on identity GHW40).
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morning. The porÞr, Charlie sap of lúrn: 'ïfhat can I do with a circr¡s nr¡rrber like

that? Whât a ca¡d! You could run a whole circr¡s with just one nt¡¡nber like thÂt!" (29).

Eventgally his rna¡ria becomes so e>(heme that one 
^ight, 

(afEr having been out all

afernoon trying to sell tickets for a lotæry in whidr the dothes he is wearing are Part of

the prize), he bangs at the hotel door wearing just hat and mr¡ffler a¡rd carrying two

shopping bags. Reæiving no response he rr¡¡rs inb another hoel, wtrere the nightderk

is urderstandably loathe to receive hinr, and ends up battting with a strange naked man

advancing upon him in the mi¡ror (75). After this incident he is ommitæd b an asylum,

butlaær escapes as his train Pass€s through Franæ.

The lvfayor,s mania has a serior¡s undertone although the portrait of him is

predominanrJy g y. Stead he¡self wished to maintain that stress on the depiction of the

lvfayor as þyful when in her letter þ Olive¡ Stallybrass she reþcts making the lvfayo/s

background as a cr¡llaborabr with the Nazis more ovett 'ï dorft want b add this

cr¡mment in the novel ibelf, . " . for the Mayor is so gal' (I¿tterc I 8). Yet the carnival

porrayal of him does imply he is parodied as a figure of authoriry. He is obsessed with

official doctrmentation and in his paranoia over the presence of "C,erm¿¡ns" in the hotel

he takes to writing complaine incessantly on hotel towels, labelling them as "Document

IST' and, so on. "Docrment77Z'is transcribed in full in the novel; it demonstrates the

Mayo/s delusions and his playfulness with language:

To Madqne Bonrcrd at the Hotel SwisrTøtring. Certifícate from the tvtøyor of
B. Madame Bonnaril, bonart, bonarr, fthat means gd fool)", Anyone who

utants to aisit your hotel can apply to me, Hotel Sutiss-Tourin¡. I øm tlu Møyor
of B. and I am well vtísfied u:ith this hotel. I lil<e all the Germans it contains,

" This appears to be a play on tte French billinppte, connartl, rrcaning idiot.
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dourn with the Germans, why do yøt hme Germans in yør nothell? D&n4 with
tlu C,mnans, doumurithtotelism, lvLad.øtuBonqr b awy gd Cøttun, ab c d
e f, ach-german, b*grnun, cousin-gaman, dsu,t4-with-8qTun! at-with-
gn*n, fwy-gtrun, germ-gerrÌun. Heil, lvladmu Bo¡tns! C*t øtt the

C-anruns and I will conu and ¡lrfu* cJtønpgne with yon. (o2)

Bakhtin noþs that madness, in carnivalesque ærms, can be a "gay paroay of official

reason" so that the lvfayo/s statt¡re ¿¡s an official figure is degraded through his insanity

(RHW 39).¡r His position as a collaborator is ridiculed ttuough his aompanying

paranoia and ner¡rosis.

Yet, becar¡se the portrait of the Mayor rs gay, his madness adds b the þyful carnival

abnosphere of the tert a¡rd carmot be delimid as merely negative. When figures of

authority are constructed as mad thei¡ power and daims to rationality are undermined,

but, in the case of the Mayor, his madness also suggests carnivalesque freedom and

ecæntricity. As the disct¡ssionon spying and Mr Forel's nenrous breakdown suggesÞd,

the hoel is populated with neurotic characærs of all ilks: I ili¿ i5 an insomniaq lvlme

Blaise and Miss Chillard are hypochondriacs; Mme Blaise is also dependent on the drugs

her hr¡sband gives her. While there is a macabre edge to all this "dis-€ase", there is also

a sense of grotesque delight in the text in the antics of the neurotic whose inationality

undermines all seriousness. The ecrentric subject is one who is "frerd, from the authority

of all hiera¡chical positiond':

Eccentricity is a special category of the carnival sense of the world,
organically connected with the category of familiar contacÇ it Permits - in
concretely sensuor¡s form - the latent sides of human natu¡e þ reveal and
express themselves. (PDP 7?3)

" There a¡e other instances of gay madness in Stead's texts. For instarrc€ orre of Jules Bertillon's brothers
tn Houæ øf AII Nations is said b have "lived in C'ernrany, sat in cafes, dribbled sbange, delightful,
unclimactic, and endless tales to any who would listen to túm" (252).
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The ecrentric disrupts the dominant orden by laughing at, or by embodying ridioile

against, the monologic seriou,sness of the domina¡rt order. Bakhtin also argues tÀat

madness enables a differing vision of the world:

the theme of madness is inlrerent b all groþsqge forms, becar¡se mad¡ress
makes men look at the world with different ë16, not dimnred by
"normaf', that is by commonplace ideas and judgments. (RHW39)

The lvfayon, tlren, in his glorious eccentricity, is a figure of carnivalesque freedout"

If these are neurotic times, this hstability also promises a revisioning of the stable old

order. The Mayo¡'s ner¡¡osis is certainly an indication of the historical dm€s.tt FIis is the

gay madness of an inational age. Therefore, the Mayor himself is not the only target of

pardy, for the novel's "gay parúy of official reasoní' e¡<tends to the socio-political

world itsetf. This world, the Þxt suggests, desen¡es the label "mad,' ,and so the notion of

'official reasorf is relativised.

Bakhtin also argues that madness undermines the ideal of the r.rnified seJf tluough the

instability of the subjech

Dreams, daydreams, insanity destroy the epic and Eagic wholeness of a
person and his fate: the possibilities of anothe¡ person and anothe¡ life a¡e
ievealed in him [sic], he loses his finatized quality and ceases to mean only
one thing he ceases to coincide with himself . (PDP 77Gn

In this way the multi-voiced nature of madness cpnesponds with Bakhtin's concept of

polyglossic discourses opposed to monoglossic, unified, and "dassical" discourses. The

Mayofs madness, then, also serves to underscore the carnivalesque nattue of the text in

" IGreI lGrolyi of A Littte Ta, A Ljttle CIat, as we have seen, can also be considered to be a rnad or
eccenFic cha¡acter whose neu¡osis is indicative of the times.
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its polyglot essence and presentation of multiple discourses which r¡ndemtine ttrc singlø

unequivocal voice.

This is ¿ul "eG{êntriC' novel. In its carnivalism, in its disþind and fract¡¡¡ed narrative,

in its fragmenæd and neurotic draracte¡s, ild in ie laughten and comedy, TlßUttleHotel

clrallenges texts, or discor¡rses, whidr ¿ue prone b æntrism, serior¡sness and uity. kt

this way it may be thought of as a post-colonial text b some oúent in its very

relativisation of the imperialism of the old order, in its ùallenge b the single voiæ of the

tyranÇ and ideologies which disallow alterity. The story ft¡nctions on the borders of the

old world and the noct, and in this liminality - a carnivalesque vision of the world

turned "inside ouf' - the æxt relativises old maps.

It has been argued that the images of disease, engorgement and ræuræis n Tlu Little

Hotel a¡e carnivalesque in thei¡ ambivalent seriousness and laughter. SÞad seems b

sha¡e the view of laughter perceived by Bakhtin in Rabelais's work whereby "the world

is seen anew, no less (and perhaps more) proformdly than when seen from the serious

stand-poin( (KHW 6). Indeed, Stead's novel is not only satiric, but contains eleme¡rts of

rejuvenating laughter. Stead is not a misanthrope like Dr Blaise, who describes himself

as a "satirist of human nature, of whidr I have the worst opinionl' (133). As Diana

Brydon argues, Stead also perceives the humour in the events she describes:

Stead sees what [Dr Btaise] sees, but she also sees what he misses - the
delight in incongruities, the humou¡ in discrepancies, the occasional
genuinely disinte¡ested act. (1987,1,M)

YeÇ of course, this is laughter accompani"d by ridicule; it is humour with serious intent
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The comic and carnival aspects of the te,rt do not trivialise the political events of the era

If anything this laughu rurde¡mines the fearftrl seriousness of the üm€s by peræiving

the ludicror¡s and groæsque nature of the dominant order. IrÌ tttis way the novel utilises

this pe¡iod of crisis in order to relativise normality and o appraise the reversals of

powe¡ so that the natr¡re of the old order is exposed and ridicr¡led. The rejoicing

laughær of the toct enables this ridicule.

I^Rnfu)ais and His World Bakhtin argues that, after the Re¡raissanæ, laughær was mudt

devaltred, and the sphere of subjects whidr could be treated in a omic nrarìner wÍ¡s

narowed. In the contemPorary context laughter is:

not a uúversal, philosophical forrr. It can refer only b individt¡al and
individually t'"ical phenomena of social life. Ttrat which is important
and essential cannotbe comical. (RHW 6n

Flowever, Stead's t¡se of laughter is not confined b the eiæ, nor is it timiæd by

definition b "lou/' genres of writing and thr¡s diminished. Ftrers is not modern

bourgeois laughter reduced to the private sphere and "deprived of historical q¡lof'

(RHW 101) because, as has been argued, Stead treats politics and humor¡r in the same

breath. I*aughter and an hisbricâl crrnsciousness are equally integral b her work

+¡i¡t

The following chapter, which deals with Stead'sHouæ of All Nøtíotts, focr¡ses on another

perid of crisis: the 1930s, with ie air of approaching apocalypse. It is also a time when a
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carnivalesque upturn in the world orde¡ is envisioned by Sead. Houæ af All Nalúazs, like

TheLittteHotel, contains a banquet sc€ne in which borugeois glutbny is mocked through

carnival imagery. More broadly, carnival imagery is used in the narative to support the

novetris critique of caPitalisrn
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Chapter Five

"All That is Solid Melts into 
^irt'Capitalism and the Marketplace in House of AII Natíons

All that is solid melts inb aÍr, all that is holy is profaned, ild men [sic] at
last are foræd to faæ with sober serìses the real onditioru of their lives
and their relations with tlteir fellow men. (11æ &mmunisl lúanþto7)

In spite of Bakhtin's emphasis on the peasant folk and ard¡aic harvest festivals in his

theory of carnival, much of his argument is æntred on the medieval markeçlaæ as the

source of folk humour and billingsgaþ, and as the a¡ena for carnival itsetÊ

The markeçiace of the Middle Ages and the Re¡raissanæ was a world in
ibelf, a world which was one; all "perforrrances" in this area, from loud
cursing to the organized show, had something in qcmmon and were
imbued with the sarne ahosphere of freedom, fra¡rkness and familianty.
(RHW1s3)

As suctr the marketplace is a spatial represerrtation of opposition to the official orde¡ and

its ideology. The markeþlace "enjoyed a certain extratenitoriality in a world of official

order and official ideology, it always remained 'with the people'' (RHW 154). kt this

space "the exalted and the lowly, the sacred and the profane are leveled and all are

d¡awn into the sarne dance" (RHW 160).

In Pætntdqnisn and Populw Culture |ohn Docker states thah

for someone living in a society of official socialism which was deterrnined
to eliminate the market from history, Bakhtin interestingly defends the
market in early modern Europe, or at least defmds the carnivalesque
activities that are enjoyed in the markeþlace. (175)
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DespiÞ Docke¡,s suggestion of Bakhtin's opposition b Stalinist policies, it strould not be

thought, however, that Bakhtin is a supporÞr of capialisur becar.¡se of his emphasis on

the markeþlaæ. In Problqts of Dntæoslq's Pætiæ he pereives carnivalesque liþrature

in opposition b capitalism where he suggests Dosbe\¡sk/s pol¡phonic æchniq¡'rc is a

result of the upheavals of capitalism as applied to Russia in the nineþenth sttury (PDP

20). As was noted in chapter one, not only does Dosbevslq/s work "stnrggle against a

reifcation. . . of human relations, of all huma¡r values wrde¡ the onditions of capitalisu{'

(PDP 62), but conflicts r¡nder capitalism, and olliding ideologies, are also ernbodied in

the structr¡re and content of his novels - resulting in thei¡ 'multi-voiæd¡ress" @DP 2D).

It could be argued tlrat Bakhtin's rhetoric agairst capitalism tn Problstts of Dætæ7c*y's

Pætisis a required obeisanæ b staþ lvfan<is¡n r¡nder the Stalinist era in whidr the first

edition of Problstts of Dntæosky's Púiæ was writEu It is tn¡e that, in general, Bakhtin's

work does not rely on explicit Mancist polemic But, as Simon Dentittt argues, Bakhtin's

theories share several of lvfancism's principal cìcncerrs, induding a "profound sentiment

of anti<apitalism" (14). I¡r a similar way Stead does not r¡se Mar¡<ist rhebric overtly,

although it is clear that she is familiar with Marxist theory. Stead's work coincides with

Marxism in its indignation at the exploitation and inequities r.¡nder capitalism, and at the

terrible destruction inherent in the system.

The carnival potential of the markeþlac€ can be used against any official ideology, and

in the case of Houæ of All Nations, Stead uses carnival strategies to mock capitalism. In

this novel Stead creates something of the abrrosphere of the carnival markeplace on the
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sbck e:<change floor of the Banque Mercu¡e. In this carnival spaæ there is no absoluþ

opposition betr,r'een the folk and official figures whom they ridictrle.t Rather thc tut

mocks these officiai figures, or "kingf' of "high" finanæ, by presenting them Í¡s rof¡ues

and villai¡u. At the same |drme Hutæ of AII Natiotts is based on a lvlancist peroeption of

capitalism. The principles of Bakhtin's carnival marketplaæ and a lvfancist inÞrpretation

of capialism in Stead's novel are not opposed. The carnival elements of the novel

celebraþ capiAlism through a þyous depiction of its absurdities; but nonettrcless this

laughÞr is founded in a critical treatrnent of capialism as a domina¡rt ideology. The

novel is not polemic becar-rse of its sense of fun, but nor is it apolitical. Like Dostoevsk/s

novels, Stead's narratives integrally involve, and are situated in, a time of crisis and

ideological struggle.

tt+

Ambío alence and the V ortæ

In his work All That is fuIid Melts lnto Air, Ma¡shall Berman argues that there is an

ambivalenæ in TI¡¿ Co¡ttmunist Manifæto betr,veenMar¡< and Engels's positive imagery of

bourgeois energy, enterprise and drive, and the nihilistic abyss which the capitalist

system has unleashed (94). Berman suggesb that the ideal of the development of the

individual is one of the teneb of bourgeois philosophy, but it is that very desire for self-

development which Marx and Engels believe to be thwarted in a system which treats its

subjecb as cr¡mmodities, and which direcb its energy only to the accumulation of capial

' There are, of course, opponents of the bank who are openly critical, such as the employee, Adam
Corstant. However, fürsbant, despite his name, is not a central figure in the narrative.

¡
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(%). A simila¡ ambivalence b that which Berma¡t finds i^Tlu C-ommunist kvInnífælo carr

be seen he¡e in Sæad's novel: while she satirises the capitalist sysÞrn she is also drawn to

its enerry and dynamisrn While the world in crisis portrayed in the novel is frighæning

and th¡eaæning it is also exciting and vital. However, the energy lrç and the fascination

for, the capitalist system whidr Stead evokes in her narative ca¡urot be equated entirely

with an acclamation of bourgeois traits or ideologies becar.¡se the novel's ambivalenæ is

also part of the carnival laughter of the text whidr sets out þ subvert that rysæm"

Like the other novels by SÞad examined in this thesis, the narrative of Hou.æ of All

Natíotts procds at a great pace and is gargantuan in its size and sæpe. As was

mentioned in ùapter one, House of All Natiotts is an imporant model of the pollphonic

novel becar.¡se of the large nurrber of characters involved2 and tlre na¡rativds relianæ on

dialogue. Stead's 1939 papen, "LJses of the many-charactered novel", is based upon

Houæ ú All Nations published the year before. |udith Gardiner poinæ out that the

amou¡rt of direct dialogue in the text gives the impression that the characters "are seerr

from tlæ oueide in their own terms, as though undersæring the novel's hisbricity and

objectivit/' (1989b, æ\ Stead's polyphonic technique tn Hwæ of All Nøú¡bns also

represents ideological struggles under capitalis¡¡. br the novel she has the voices of the

communist, Michel Alphendéry the petit-bourgeois, Aristide Raccamond, and the

plubcrat, ftrles Bert'rllory arnong many others, interact in order that they voice the

various oppositions of their society a¡rd the historical times. Their voiæs map the

varior¡s tensioru and contradictions under capitalism.

t According to Ga¡diner there a¡e "one hundred and twenty-five characters" in the rpvel (1989b 54).
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yet, more than this, the constant talk and the f¡antic introduction of different duracþrs

make the text appeff almæt neu¡otic in its deruity and velocity. Ir¡st as Radrel Bowlby

perceives the cha¡acte¡istics of modern consuner society in the na¡¡atives of novels of

the school of natt¡¡alism at the turn of the aentury (14), so too can Sþad's sür¡ch¡re in this

novel be seen to represent the oncurent dynamisut a¡rd vacrrity of modernity and

capiAlisn- Stead's depiction of the dynanism of capitalisur is in fact lhl@d b an

implicit vac¡urcy. Diana Brydon argues that the narrative is orutructed in such a way

that -Sce¡re builds on scene, character on character, image on image - all b reveal the

errrptiness underlþg sudr aPParent prodigaliq/' (1987, 59).

One of SÞad's original ideas for the title of the novel was 'The Revolving Flivd'3

(C,eering lgg},4f/l).' Indeed, the nanative seeuìs b sPin in its swift crrts þtween sænes

and in its circling back to ctraracters and their sdremes. The narrativds movetrclrt

makes the bank seern as if it were a rounded caraPace, like Percy Shelle/s 'Tower of

Famind' seen as a motif for the bank by Michel Alphendérry (Há^J 23). All this miSht be

seen to represent the "vorterl' of modernity. Berman perceives a similar stn¡ctr¡re in the

images of capitalism used by Marx and Engels:

t The idea of the hive adequately represenb the "swarm" of characters "blJzzlrng' with talk

t There are frequent metaphors or images of spinning in Stead's novelg The merrySoround or
,,whirligig,, is oné such example. References include: 'The ¿16); "We felt
chee*uif tfrat all women lived in a persion of tears in a whirli to husbards"
(If la2);lonathan Crow repeats the line: "The whirligig of time 769;A0;432);
inThe Man WIw ltad Chi[dren Henny is said to be "on the edge of tlre maelstrom and [is] about to sink

down, down, circling" (278);Ollels senses "reel" in his drunken stupor (BF 326); and so on
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the sense of being caught in a vorto< where all facts and vah¡es a¡e
whirled, oçloded, decomposed, recrrmbined; a basic uncertainty about
what is basic, what is valuable, even what is real. . . . (121)

Stead's partner, Bill Blake, also corurects the ser¡sation of "whirling" with the inherent

dynamism of capitalism in his lvfancist ecr¡nomics textbook, fut Ansican Ltr/ç at Kfil

Marn 'nVhere once social changes took decades, they now take months. The old Suild-

worker cannot compete in this whirl. . . . In other words, society rsdyttøníC' (1939'43).

The na¡rative of Hwse of AII Natiotts is constructed in 104 "scened' and so resembles a

play or screenplay. This impression is r¡nderscored by the novel's emphasis on dialogue

and the scant descriptions of physical settings.t Indeed, in her inærview with fohn

Beston, Sæad says that Hou.æ of AIt Natio¡a "was known in Hollywood a¡¡d was r¡sed for

plots" (91). There is a sucr¡ession of glamorow and beautiful women in this novel; for

instance, the prootitute, Mme Verneuil, is introduæd in this manner:

Iéon çiune towards them, leading the da¡k-browed hor¡¡i by the hand.
She was dressed inblack,low necked with silve¡ fox furs. An exceedingly
smart hat with evening veil set off the black britliants whidt were her eyes.

Her hair appeared to be done by Antoine: she had platinum and diamond
bracelets and silver and ebony bracelets on her arms. (a5)

These women a¡e beauties in the styte of the classic Hollywood black and white film in

ttrat ttrei¡ faces a¡e like masks and thei¡ d¡ess, like costume. Stead here seems to be

reinforcing the notion of these women as crrmmodities (objects to be gazâ' upon as the

' Physical descriptions of Pa¡is are r¿ue in the novel. There is one small descriptive piece colce_ming

Paris in Scene 59 when Jean and Michel walk back to Frère's atelier. Pa¡is takes on a translucence simila¡ to
Marx's and Baudelai¡e's nineteenth<enhrry images of modernily as perceived by Berman (q.754), Hottx
of AII Natiotts's passaæ reads: "It was twilight and they, like the macadam and the buildinp, were coated
*iUt tfrut faint lucent ghostly gelatine light lhat makes Paris-real so like Paris-graved and Paris-memoried"
(473). This translucence is indicative of capitalism's fluidity and vacuiry.
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ftâna# looks upon the prostitute), and as dream-like objects.? This onstmction of

,Tlollywood"t on the page means that Stead evokes the myths and desires of capitalism.

But, more than this, the Holl¡vood style of the novel means that her dnracÞrs aPPea¡

to be acþrs in a wei¡d and wild masquerade. Therefore, SÞad elnPhasis€s capialism as

and stresses its illusory, fabulor¡s natu¡e. Thr¡s the nanative of Hottæ of All

Natio¡ts does not reinforæ or ideologically support the vacrrity of capitalisut, but ib

sbr¡chue makes the vorEx of modernity apparent and so se¡:ves to explode and explore

the myths of this domi¡rant ideology. Fr¡rthe¡more, the ciro¡lar motion, or whirl, of the

na¡rative also suggests carnival chaos. The characters beome a throng cnrstantly

moving and inæracting. This carnival aspect of the novel emphasises a potaúíal for

potitical change and allows for the relativisation of all hiera¡chical dassifications.

One of the novel's major themes is masquerade: both ¿ul a rePresentation of the fluid

facades with which capitalism constmcts ibelf, and as a rePresentation of playfulness

and deceit in a carnivalesque sense. In Rnbelais and His World Bakhtin defines the

carnival mask in this way:

The mask is connected with the þy of change and reincarnation, with gay
relativity and with the merry negation of uniformig ard similariç it
rejecb conformity to oneself. The mask is related to transition,

^"t tr,orphoses, ihe *'iot"tion of natural boundaries, to mockery and
familiar nicknames. It contains the playful element of life. . . . It reveals
the essence of the grotesque. (RHW3940)

t Unlike the women encountered by the flâtuur, however, these women are given speaking parts, even if
small ones.

ways
. Itis
of AII

Natio¡ts i^ a.y detail.

'See the followingchapter on|mDyingtaughingfor another interpretationof Stead and Hollywood.
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He goes on to argue that under Roma¡rticism the mask "loses almost entirely its

regenerating and renewing element and acquires a somber hue. A þrrible vacuum, a

nothingness lurks behind if' (RHW0). Boür these elements of masquerade are er¡ide¡rt

tnHouæ of AIt Natiotts, firstly there is a carnival d"light in the depiction of roleplaþg

a¡rd facade, but, secondly, there is a pereptio¡r of vaority beh¡nd the fas of capÍtalisrn

For tlre reader this combi¡ration of carnival groÞsque and a Romantic assertion of

human alie¡ration r¡nder capitalism rnay be confusing for, as Bakhtin implies n Røfulais

and Hís World, the modern reader has lost sight of carnival laughÞr. But both tltese

strands must be apprehended in a reading oÍ Hanæ of All Natio¡a in orde¡ b darify what,

on the surface, appears b be a conradictory relish a¡rd disdain for capiAlisn in the þxt

In her ínþn'iew with Rodræy Wetherell, Sþâd points out that i" uniting Hottæ af AII

Natio¡sshe did not just wish b satirise capitalisrn Wetherell begins:

It's a ury gtittuíng unrld yotr portrøy in tlut bæk, ory nphidiutd, øttd

corrupt,I arypæ.
Well, comrpt is the way you maY see it
Woutd you sy there utas a definíte politiul intention behínd that fuk?
None whatever.
Altltøtgh ít's an attack on the uisting system, I arypoæ?
Ils not an attack on the systeûr, ils a picttue of the system. If a pichrre is
an attack - but ils a picture without venom, without animosity; therds a

aertain amount of amusement and love in a way,of the systern. Ils not an
attack at aII. fm not a polemic writer. (441)

Stead adds that she wrote Hwæ of All Nations "Or¡t of the spirit of fun' (Wetherell'141).

I¡r her interview with Am Whitehead, Stead concedes that she sees House of All Nations

as a satire of capitatism (238), but her commenb in the Wetherell interview emphasise

her wish not to be perceived as a polemic writer. This accounts for the lack of direct
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narrabrial guidanæ or inþnrention in Houæ of All Natíons, and for the way in whiú the

cha¡acÞrs are left to speak for themselves -elements which, we have seery are indicative

of the polyphonic na¡rative.

I¡n a letær b Nettie Palmer, Sþad describes BiU Blalads fina¡rcier fierids, upon whom

some of the characÞ¡s of Hou.æ ú AII Natio¡s a¡e said þ be based, as:

drcerft¡l, brual noDanvinia¡rs (sr¡nrival of the slickest), ompleÞ
lvfancians (but on tlre other side of the fenæ!) There is no noru;ense at all
about them and very, very little false sentimenu they are at least
inÞresting and revolting as tigers and rn¡ltures are. (LettasI63)

As was noted in the introduction to this thesis, elsewhere SÞad defi¡ìes herself as a

natr.¡¡alist - a student of the human animal whose þb it is to e¡<amine such "dingoes/', or

"tigers and vultures" OVetherell M7; Giuffté ?5). While Stead indicaþs a wish to

portray tfrcse financiers objectively, she also suggests that they are nonetlæless predaory

creatu¡es through her choiæ of the animals she has dræen b ompa¡e them witlt Thw

the¡e is both 'interest and rern¡lsion" in their portraits. Importantly, howeven, she seeks

to be objective in her cha¡acterisations, to provide "a picture without ve¡lom".

The apparent enthusiasm in Stead's portrait of capitalism in House of All Nations

confounds critics because the degree of irony or sati¡e used by the author is difficult to

detect As Bruce Holmes states, "the implied judgement of the capiAlist system is

cr¡unþ¡ed by a relish for is excitements and joustingf' Qßn. This anrbivalence is not

the result of an intermittent espousal of the virtr¡es of capitalism in the Þxt, but indicates

the carnival aspects of Stead's project. The text certainly acts as a criticism of capitalism,

while, at the sarne tirne, it incorporates a discernible "amusement and love" in the
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portrayal of that sysþrrr. This sense of amr¡sement r¡ndersores the importanæ of

laugher in novel; but it is not just polemical, or satirical, laughter - it is ambivalent

carnival laughter.

Sæad's .pig"ph 6 Høtæ ú All Nstiotß from Diderols Le Nøøt de Rmtm¿ stresses the

nove[s enthusiastic depiction of viæ, as well as its critical proiect b reveal that vie

On æt dâlomtrugé de Io Wte dc slt¡t innæence W celle dc s préiuSe. tuns Ia
wáté d6 melunts, øl le vícc æ montre ò ma'que la¡é, on rypraú à læ
øn¡uître.'

The ercchange of innoænæ for 'the loss of onds prejudices" r¡ndersæres Houæ of All

Nationls inþnt not to shy from the depiction of vice in order b ally ibetf wittt

knowtedge and ocperienæ. As has already been me¡rtioned, the¡e is an ambivalenæ in

this imageryof the maslc on the one ha¡rd there is an enrphasis on playfulness a¡rd role

playrnp but on the other hand, there is a stress on an awareness of deæption and the

idea of an r¡¡tderly^g ttttt"

The cha¡acþ¡ Adam Constanfs tirade agairut the ba¡rk in the scene 'JActuse" has beeri

read as a statement of the author's critical intention in writing Houæ of All Natio¡a

(Geering 7979,75; Brydon 1982 58). Indeed, his speech summaris€s the nexr¡s of

carnivat, prostitution, matket, appetite, disease, monstrosig, Power, and war in the

novel's imug"ry. The following is only a small fragment of his speech but is transcribed

at length here in order to introduc€ some of the themes of the novel:

There are no men in this bank . . . only money galls of one color and
another shape: only an infection of monsters with purs€s at their waists

'One is compensated for tlre loss of one's innocence by tlre loss of orre's preþdices. In tlre society of ttre
wicked, where vice shows itsef from behind its masþ one learns to recognise ttrern
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that we wait upon and serve. . . . My drearn is, that one day I will get
them all down,I will leave the¡¡r on record. I want b show tÌæ wasþ, the
i¡rsa¡re freatc of thee money men, the o/nicisrrt and egotisn of their life,
the way they ganrbol amidst plates of gold loaded wittr fn¡ie and cr¡rytal

Jars of liqueurs, meats potrring out juie, sauæs, rare vegetables, fi¡re
f*.y breads, and k¡row very well what they are doinp br^& in fact, of
being more cunning than the others, the poor. fll strow that they a¡e not
brilliant, not romantic, not delighÚa¡t, not inÞlligenÇ that they have no
other object but their personal success and safety. Althougtt" of ourse,
there are plmty of living inælligene among tlrcm" sidetacked talenb,
even warm breasþ perspicacior,rs men t them, but all, all
ompliant and prostituH. . . . fll wriæ down how [the financiersl
mediAe for hor¡¡s Ogether on how b e¡<ciÞ political passioru and mal<e
civil war simply O affect the sbck exdranges and aid their own
spectrlatioru in cr¡rrencies. fll show them fon what they ale, bestially
selfish, true criminals and gangsters, who admire Particularly gangsærs in
their hearts and comme¡rt at length, with love, on the erçloits of bandits,
armament sellers who sell arrlìs agairst their own country, geat exploiÞrs
who kill hr¡ndreds of men, women and children utde¡ theur, apadres of
æmmercid tife, profiteers of war, rapine, a¡td fratricidal slaughter. . . .

(8G81)

There is an obviot¡s ærmection between Ada¡¡¡'s inÞntiori and the ¡r¡eas Hu.æ of All

Natio¡ts does in fact oca¡¡ríne in its porEait of capitalisrru For instanæ, the wealthy

capitalists feasting on liqueurs and meats a¡e for¡nd at the di¡urer party at the Flallers

(Scene,12). The qualification in Adam's speech which begins "Although, of course, there

are plenty of living intelligences among them . . . " is an important one because the

novel, while b"i^g expticit about the despicable natr.r¡e of these figures, is also careful not

to corutruct the cha¡acþrs as twedimensionally evil and to present a variety of

characters with thei¡ individual motivatioru and personalities. However, while there are

evident simila¡ities, Stead's novel is not as unequivocally scathing as Adam's outline

suggests. The narrative does cr¡ntain a relish for the searing language whidt rolls off

Adam's tongue, but, as has been stated, the narrative voice is not a polemical or
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rhetorical one. The novel's serìse of ft¡n @unærs the dullt seriousness of Adam's

approach; as Gardiner argues, the novel is "a richer oçerience for the reader ttran the

self-assr¡red satire on capitalist greed that Adam constant sa)ts he wish€s b wriþ and

that the novel sometimes preterrds þ bd' O9f9tb, æ).

l'}l

Muatry

Hoy.æ of Alt Nationsis peopted by a cavalcade of carnivalesqtre characærs who demand

b be taughed at. These include the senile and befuddled millionaire, |ohn Tanker; the

South American woman-hunte¡ and dandy, Ped¡o de Silva-Vizcaino; the Aryan looking

Jew a¡rd Casanw+ Davigdor Schicklgrübe¡; the bumbling lawyer, Ir,faitre Ot¡'mpø the

I"tge "td l""g,rid physicist, Charles l¡rée; the pompous Cæ¡sran lewish businessmen,

Rose¡rkra¡rtz and Guildensern; and many, many more. The humor¡r at tlre basis of the

ruunes of characters suctr as Rosenkrantz and Guildensærn suggests a þviatity in tlrc text

whictr undermines the seriousness invested by the dominant order in 'tigh:' finanæ."

This is no serious novel of high finance. This laughter adds to the mockery of the sysÞtt

and u¡rde¡scores the carnivalesque aûnosphere of the text.

'o Sorr* readers nray firxl tle l€"gtb subiect, and repetitiveness of Hottæ of AII Natiots ratls dull (eg'

Chamberlain 255), buú as in tlre discr¡ssion of A UtttcTu, A Littte Chtt in chaPE two of this thesis, it is
arg1¡d her€ that one must enter into the dialogiæ of tte telG and its camival asPects, in order b fird
enþyment.

" Ot¡er cha¡acters have significant names: Carrière for carion, career, or c¡rrier (of disease and drup);
Raccarnond for wreaking ha"voc; Frère for freedom arxl brotherhood; and so on Also rpÞ tte horronym

of Jules (when pronounced in English)
Adolf Hitler's paternal grandmother's
proceeds to manufacture fascist black u
a scene which is both comic and frightening as a representation of the politics of the 1930s Ûrl4N 381).
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This carriivalesque attitude is for¡nd in the depiction of the maþ d¡aracters of the novel

as well. Iules Bertillon, who can be corcidered the principal draracE of the text in some

ways,tt is a carnivalesque draracþr ry ureJlence. He is above all a¡¡rbivalent He is

monstrous in his arpidity a¡rd unonærn for those he makes zuffer, yet god-like and

angelic FI,e seems both naive and ct¡ruring, callor.rs and ber¡evolent, brilliant a¡rd foolistu

Iules is portrayed as a tricksEr character, a Peþr Pan figure, a rogue, a gangsÞr, and a

gambler. The ba¡¡k all seems a game and a delighút¡l gamble (gambol) b him:

tre was daring because tre was ready b fly at a momenfs r¡otiæ and
regarded hir i^posing wealthy bank as a þke, and . . . he w¿¡s generous
becar¡se he was tranding out "gambler/s gold, fairy mone/', as he always
said. '1 give it becar¡se I ca¡t make it why should I hoard it? I can always
make il'. (90)

Iules is r¡ttimately an inorstant fignre who cannot be defined through any one term or

form, but must be appreciaÞd in his various ma¡rifestations. Lil<e the subsanæ

Mercury, fules is a slippery characþr.

Iules is preeminmtly an actor and a roleplayer. There is one small sætle, for instance,

whe¡e we do not see him at the ba¡rk, but at home, where we receive a brief and easily

forgotÞn glimpse of a man preparing and practising his role:

No one knew exactly how sophisticated lules was. Nightly b Clai¡e
Iosèphe, rarely to William and Alphendéry, ]trles went over his game,
spoke of them all as his pawns, gave his reasons, hung up the doak of
irresponsibility and intuition which was one of his great masquenades and
charms. (53ó)

" Which is not to say tlnt the overall polyphonic structure of the novel is over-ridden
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fules s ambivale¡rce, his many personalities and roles, all add to the sense of play in the

novel and to the importance of the theme of facade.

In her depiction of a millionaire Sþad seeurs b have drosen a subiert her friend, Ralph

Forç argued was missing from the nineþe¡rth-century novel and whidr strould be

onsidered by authors in the trventieth æritury. InThe Nooel and tlu PæpIeE Fox argues

that millionaires a¡e indeed villains, but that 'ït would be very unfair to imagine that the

villain is merely negative, that he has no positive featr¡¡es or is a mere symbolic

embodiment of evil" (78). He goes on to assert that 'þur modern capitalists only

superficially resemble the Renaissance adventr¡rerl' but that tlte for¡n of l¡eroism

represenÞd by Renaissance heroes such as Don Quixote shor¡ld not be lost to the r¡ovel

(78). His emphasis on fairness and adventure in the depiction of sudr figures seems b
be founded in his espousal of poreaying 'man alivd' and the 'epic natr¡¡e of ma:r' in

literatr¡re; that is, his desire b restore to the novel threedime¡rsional charace¡isation and

the depiction of the hero ¿¡s an active figure, factors whidr he perceives b be lacking in

the contemporary novel (eg. 83)." Stead creates fules as a modernday adventurer and

as a crcmple>< and bemusing hero. She combines a sense of the picaresque with the

portrait of |ules as villain. Indeed, if fules is the devil incarnaæ of capitalism he is

simultaneously a carnivalesque demon. Bakhtin states that in medieval parodies: "the

devil is the gay ambivalmt figure expressing the unofficial point of view, the mate-ial

bodily stratum. There is nothing terrifying or alien in him" (RHW41). Sþad, similarly,

does not create ]ules as entirely monstrous.

" TheNü)eI and the PæpIe was first published rnlg37,a year before Houæ of Alt Natiotts.

" See the chapter onFor Loue Alone for a further dirussion of Fox and heroism in Stead's work
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In the novel Iules is directly associaæd with the god Hernres or l\rferouy, patron of

merchants and travellers. His bank, the Banque Mercure, has Mercur¡/s staff engraved

on its bronze doors (15)." The adjective "mercurial' is also used b desoibe fules

frequently (eg. 89). Carrièrds lover, C-aro de Faniul, calls Iules 'fierrres,' (164), and it

seenìs thatlules has picked up the nickname 'Muc-r$' (598). This Pet na¡ne mâkes his

nemesis, Carrière, iealot¡s: 'The rurme stuck to him and Carrièr€ had the displeasu¡e of

hearing his rival refe¡red to by the caræing and stíríc name . . .' (5%3; emphasis added).

The na¡rative seeûìs to adopt this ambivalent attitude b fules, indicaed in the n¿ìme

"lvlerctúy': he is treated both fondly and critically.

fulels association with Flerrtes is significant for his role as a onfidenæ Eicksþr, or a

tricksÞ¡ ñgure W æ. As the mythological Ale of Flenneds theft of his older brottrcr

Apollo's cattle suggests, there is a critical association to be made betrueen q)mmerce

(Hermes being the patron of merchants) and piracy, whidt Houæ of All Natians utilises.

|ules is in fact described as a thief or a gangster figure. He is said to be "part of Ali

Baba's band' of forty thieves (8S). Iules himself associates his role of banke¡ with that of

thief whe¡r he says, " . . . money isn't respectable. Money is a steal" (676). Like the

American gangster figures of the 1930s his career is surrounded by notoriety and legmd;

he is both admired and disdained by the public.

" It is perhaps significant that these doors are inboduced in ttre text through the cluuffeur who looks at
them and tlren spihs - a workingdass man's sign of disgust at the edifice of wealth and capital (15).
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In her work, The ,4bsolute &¡níc, Edith IGrn points out that Henrrels theft of Apollcfs

cattle is a ale of laughær rathe¡ than disapproval (123). In a similar fashion |ules must

also be read as a "figure of fi¡n" rather than just as Íur obiect of satire. In trG¡n's teruìs the

tricksÞr fig*", in general, is ambivale¡t in his bel¡avior¡r because he is both human and

animal, creator and destroyer, &ro and negaüor (118).tó FIe dupes otlrers and is duped

himsetf; tre knows neither good nor evil and possesses no moral or social values (118).

Like the tricksÞ¡,Iules is suangely indifferent þ moral values. He builds up his bank

fon his own pleasure yet is ready to deseoy it and flee amrding b his whim" Iules

makes mcrney with ease, yet the narrative also makes it dear that mudr of his suæess

depends on chance and intuition. This revelation tends o undermine an interpretation

of fules as a genius, but the narrative does not destroy entirely this image of fules as

bri[iant becar¡se it maintains his shroud of enigma, and so reinforæs his anrbivalent

natr¡re as tricksþr.

As well as this depiction of ]ules as Merctrry, the novel also or¡nects him with

Cervantes's Don Quixote. For instance, Ralph Stewart dessibes |ules as 'A sort of

QuixoÞ with a cnuple of Sancho Pa¡rzas and a donkey and it doesnit wonk No Sancho

Pattza,ever yet stopped a Quixote from getting Ns nose broken by a windmill' (318). Ilr

ibetf this construction of |ules as a Quixotic figure mocks him as a fantastic fool but, as

has just been noted, this is not fules s only side because he is also wonderfully dever.

" In her portrait of Jules Stead also seerr¡s to have incorporated tlc otl¡er rr€anings behind tle Greek
terms for "trickste/' and 'thief', which, according to Kerry also mean "accomplishment a¡ul skill in the
arts and in magiC' (128). Iules is a competent artist and frequently refers to himself as a "rnagician".
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The references to Quixoþ, do, however, result in an interpretation of ]ules as a

picaresque adventr¡rer and as a comic hero.

fules is also portrayed as a mock-king in a court of faræ." RÍùard Plow¡na¡r sees

Alphendé:ry as fuleds sidekick when he tells Michel:

you are lronesL ' ' '
Ât first, hirn; then I
thought you were a vaudevillist, a

yet Alphendéry is not as roguish ¿rs some of ]ulefs other cronies. Whe¡r fules flees Paris

for the Blue Coast Aristide Raccamond and Bomba take up the role of "courf' þsters

(45g). The text delights in the depiction of the sycophantic actions of |trles's underlings.

|ust as in Bakhtin's idea of the upturn of social hierarchies at carnival time, the Þxls

corutruction of ftrles as a mock-king ridicules his position of power by, in effect,

,,decrowning" him, and preventiog rny association of him with real authonity. If lules is

a figrrrehead of capiAlism, capitalism is headed by a fool and charlatan

At the sarne time there seeûìs to be a certain amou¡rt of self-consciousness on |uleds part

so that it seems as if he is intentionally mocking the system by playing the role of king.

In other words, it could be argued that )ules himsell to some extent, opposes the

d,ominant order through his tricksterish antics. Yet, like Robbie Grant of A Little Tu, A

" There is also talk of tlìe bank as a circus, as Jules hinìself says to Raccarrnrd: "fm the whole show' fm
the Barnum and you're the only freak in the works" (ng). This circus imagery stresses tlre carnivalesque

nature of tlre texi, (the circus, 
-after 

all, is directly related to medieval entertainrnent in the rnarkeþlace
(PDP 131)), and higNighbs its sense of play.
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Little Clut,ftrles is more a rogue figr.ue than a consciot¡s subve¡sive. Flowevet, his "gay

anticf' (HAN 32í) make apparent the te¡rets of the system through laughÞr.

The na¡rative does not portray fules as an embodiment of 'the mauial bodity strahm"

(RHIV 41). Rather the na¡rative goes þ great pains b describe him as phystcally

beautiful golden and angelic As his association with l\[erorry indicaÞs, fules is a

modet figrrre of dassic antiquity. Here is Baktrtin's 'classical bndf' with its

"im¡renetrable facadd' (RHW 320) whidr he ontrasts with the open, "glotesque t;rdf' ,

as we shall see. Yet there is no support for a corresponding reading of the novel iæelf as

closed, fixed, or dassic. fules s beauty, while maintained in the novel, reæives no

ideological favour. While |ules may indeed be beautiful, he is also portrayed as the

figurchead of a morutrow systern" fules/s tricksE-like arrbivalenæ also destabilises a

reading of him as fixed and finie, thus rurdermining his polished image. Ttære is, too, a

sense of fi¡n in the na¡rative depiction of his beauty, a very delight in the portrayal of his

fa¡rastic facade.

¡ß*+

Pørasítcs

Unlike the mercurial |ules, there a¡e lesser characters who are denoted by their parasitic

and sordid natures. Carrière, for instance, is described as a "worldling" compared with

the ephemeral Jules (Scene 74). He is said to be, "i¡:ritable and melodramatic, swollen by
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vanity and dn¡gs as well as by a very aompeterlt knowledge of his own zuperiority in

position and wealth . . . '(595).tt The sycophant, Bomba, is described in this way:

He r¡sed his hands in an outward stirring motiorç as if tre was fishing
ror¡nd in a æsspool b find sourc delectable bits of garbage. Both Williart
and Alphendery found it very hard to take his tnrid and when he smiled .
. . Mictrel fell back two steps as if f¡om infectio¡u . . . Ftrow ould lules, that
deticae, fragrant creature, even sit in the sarrre noo¡n as Bomba? . . . on
fules,s money he had gotfatter and more notiæably tupleasarú (aó7)

These characters a¡e the "low-lifes" of the bank Sþad's imagery of the lower bodily

stratum emphasises the despicable nature of these men and "degraded' them as figures

of power, but this tanguage also adds to the carnivalesque aEnosphere of the novel.

Bomba's obesity is representative of his greed and parasitism and it is evident again in

the figqre of Aristide Racrcamond. In discussing whether the bank will employ Aristide,

Willian Bertillon srtys,'l don't see why we can't have a ûtan who l¡rows the priø at

the l,tror¡se of All Natioru!"tt Alphendéry responds with, "IÍ we didn't have any bilets,

ou¡ clients would leave trs, too" (29). Raccamond is said b perforrr "private" serr¡ices

for his clients; these appear to be anything from procuring drugp b procuring

prostitutes. He is described by other characte¡s as a megalomaniac and a neurotic, all of

" ln the bxt there is a problernatic association of C-anière's vice a¡vl his horrsexr¡ality. The two carU of
coul54, be corsidered tobe entwirred as part of tþ carnivalesque natu¡e of tle þ(t, but this assochtion

seerns 1p reinforce preþdices ratts than óverturn thern Iust .¡s wonEn can utili* their camival Wrylfial,
according O Nataùe Zernon Davis, perhaps ga)rs too can use Bakhtin's rntion oÍ "Fy relativit/' as a

subversive bol. But Stead does rpt allow C-arrière, or Nellie C-otter fur that rnatE, any subversive
potential.

" The novel's title bears the name of a Pa¡isian brothel of the time (Geering 190,4ffi). Jennifer Gríbble
writes, "It is a 'house', familial, sercual, mercantile. It mimics and travesties the donstic trearth" (7994'39).

However, the novel's title also serves to mimic and travesty "high" ffuìance in Bakhtinian terms by
associating the bank directly with the lower bodily stratum through the prostitute, and by rnaking obvious
tlrc nexus of commodification arvC prostihrtion under capitalisrn
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whictr is rumou¡ed to be the result of syphilis (635; 72ß).n These descriptiors of

Racrcamond create him as "grotesqud', mock him as a characÞr, and laÞ¡ Prevent the

reader from h.ni^g any s'¡mpathy with him in his case against the barik

Sce¡e 4i2of Hou.æ of All Nations, entitled "A Stuffed Carp' , (in whidr Rammond and his

wife, tvfariarure, attend a privaÞ dimer party groe by Aristidds dienb, the Flalle¡s),

fr¡¡rctio¡u in a similar nranner b the banquet in Tlre Little Hotd in its Rabelaisian

hyperbole and grotesquerie. Yet, here, Stead highlights the ontrast betweer¡ the

"groÞsqud'body and the "dassi@I" body, and, while all the participanæ in the meal a¡e

mocked, Racrcamond in partict¡la¡ is the target of the sæne s laughær. This meal

ernblematises gluttony as part of a nexus of ava¡ice and sexuality. Racramond's

appetiÞ, fon example, is said b attract Mme Haller, "almost soctrall/' (2il). The ComÞ

de Guipatin also talls of Aristidds greed in this wa¡ "your belly grwing bigger and

bigger, your appetiÞ getting uìore morutrous, until you wanÞd everything in the bar¡k

for your o$rn" (715). I¡r this way Raccamond's desires are "degraded" through the

na¡rator/s use of images of the "lower shatum".

Before the meal Mme Haller shows Maria¡me their hoa¡d of fine goods, sbred but never

v5ed,(%n The Hallers keep them as irrsu¡ance against revolution whidt they believe b

be inevitable, because,like gold, they are solid commodities of apparent intrir¡sic value.

'They will never lose their value, even if gold were to lose its value. With these things

the value cannot be lost because the workmanship is there . . . ", says Mrne Haller in

t C-arrière is also said to be syphilitic (148). As was stated in chapter orc in relation to Hilda Dilley,
syphilis can be considered a carnivalesque disease.
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,,awestruck þnes,, Q77r. The narative intricaæly lists the Flallend varior¡s Poss€sf¡i,ons

aronsing the reader's desire, so that we are as 'breathlesd' as lvlarianne (?ß). lvlnre

Flaller r¡¡rveils precious "jars, vases, plaÞd', 'silky ancient Persian arçß', "ChiDese

mandarin ro$',"agold fn¡it distr', ild utone QeTÐ, As Bill Blal@ wriæs,'Tlte

more elegant hoarders put their money inþ gold and silver obiecb, fashioned in the arts,

a¡rd tht¡s cover their avariæ with the sauce of âsÉ' (7939,142). The na¡raby's creation

of this list of e¡<otic items suggests a participation in the fetishisation of goods, but as in

the depiction of the banquet inTlß Little Hotel, this listing of goods can be inærpreæd as

a carnivalesque delight in exaggeratiotu Also, the display of the na[ers' tnard is merely

a preanrble b the meal in whictr bourgeois glutbny and avariæ are Pardid. Even

within the na¡rative presentation of the goods the¡nselves there is a ænAin irony. The

Flallers hide thei¡ wealth in order not to arouse etrvy, and so the ob¡æts beæme rnere

mr¡seumrelics; suchobjects of beauty are hidden away in dark glomty cab¡nets rlev€r b

see the light of day. The fact that lvlrre Flaller has two wourcn (one in China and one in

Hungary) in her permanent service to enrbroider linen for her indicaæs the nanaþt/s

direction that the reader perceive the underly^g exploitation and politicul i^petialism

behind the possession of these hand-crafted goods:

Flere, she had fourteen slips, all hand+rnbroide¡ed by a Hungarian gtrl,
whom she had for.rnd in a village and sent abroad b learn the art ('TIer
eyes were now going, poor girl. But she still sends me something year
after year.") (270)

At the dinner, Raccamond, who is in poor health due to obesity, is forced to eat so much

food that he nears suffocation. Like the Hallers' hoard of precious goods, the beautifully

presented food and carefully preserved drink is fetishised, but is then consumed in an
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orgy of o(c€ssive feasting. The meal begins with the rather repulsive ombination of

chicken livers, €ggs, and yellow or green liqueurs (274). Then tlrc "Píbe de r&islanc{' ts

the large jellied carp, serr¡ed with roe a¡rd macaroons, whidr hâ6 taken lvf¡ne Flallen

twenty-four hor¡rs b prepare eß). This ¡s followed by AusEalian peadres, cream,

ctrocolaEs, and, lastly, a 'Doyenne de Comicd' pear for Aristide in order b aid his

"digestiorf ' (287;298). It is with laughter that the na¡rabr presents this nar¡seating list of

food in order þ r¡ndermine the greed of thæe who parake in the meal.

The Flallers have a significant preocqrpation with the purity of food; they refuse b eat

ti¡ued food, food containing chemicals, and are aghast at the thought of eating pôU de

foiæ grasmade from the diseased livers of overfed geese. Mme Flaller says slre gets her

sausages fiom, "the only stop i^ Pads free from baæria, PoisorV and pollution . . . "

(293)." The obsession with pr¡rity is indicative of the bourgeois subirclc emphasis on the

classical body and its negation of the groþsque body and its bodily products. Bakhtin

defines the classical body's opposition to the grotesque body in this way:

Ehe classical bodyl presents an e¡rti¡ely finished, cnmpleÞd, strictly
limited body, wNch is shown from the outside as something individual.
That which prob:udes, bulges, sprouts or branches off . . . is eliminated,
hidden, or moderad. All orifi.ces of the body are dosed. The basis of the
image is the individual, strictly limited mass, tIrc impenetrable facsdc. (RHW
320; emphasis added)

Aristide eats and drinks so much that we know that some form of expulsion is urgently

nec€ssary, but he continues to eat and drink without the ejection of bodily producb until

he is literally stuffed. I¡r this wonderful pardy the dassical bourgeois body in its

" This preoccupation with cleanliness seerìs konised by thu eating of carp, a fish which roils the water in
which it feeds, and through its anagram, GâP.
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propriety (Aristide must cr¡ntinue þ eat in order not to offend his dients) risl€ death by

over-indulgenc€. konically, he does beome grotesqtre, bloaæd and sickly 'Aristide

was spilled in his châir, his mouth half operç his eyes b"lgt g and his pendulous cheeks

souìe pale shade betrn¡een French blue ar¡d mauvd' (?9/g). Aristide himself resembles ttrc

"stuffed carçf flor¡ndering and gasping for air. The¡efore, he is ridia¡ted by the narrabr

for his self-aggrandisement, or gargantuan greed.

The ss¡e is macabre, groþsquq and almost C'othic with these ratlrer sinisær cha¡acþrs

feasting in the Hallerl dark and gloomy apaffinenb This effect is increased by the

presence of Anna, the Flallerl uncooperative, taciturn and resenú¡l maid. fuuìa is not

presenÞd ¿¡s one of the oppressed r.¡¡rderdass who might despise this feasting from

which she is denied. Rather she is portrayd as a loyal a¡rd ialor¡s sen¡ant enviot¡s of

the Raæ¡nondd intn¡sion: 'She knew, of ourse, very well, what ttrcy came for, the two

black pigs: they carne to snr¡ffle and gnrb in her mastefs dished' (D3). The employment

of the groþsque image of the pigs æntinues the subversion of the propriety of the

bonrgeois dinner pil'ty, but, as :ul.Tlre Little Hotel in which the workingdass cha¡acters

ultimaely were not the origm of subversion, the perpetrator of this Pardy is the

na¡rabr and not Anna.

The ru¡rative is overt about this scene as a critique of bourgeois oruumption. The

narrator makes ironic Mr Flalle/s calls for "moderatiorf' and his dirussion of the 'Tat

People eating": "the ruling dasses in Russia had stuffed themselves to bursting on

interesf', he says Q96;?ß9). Mr Halle/s statements and his reading of lænin relate to his
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belief in inevitable communist revolution. Thr¡s his staþmenb may not iust be read as

ironic but as repres€ntations of the political milieu from which he speaks. The novel, set

in the early 7gæs, has an air of approaching apocal¡ryse. Ttre Hallers are prepared for

the revolution, and the novel's ernphasis on capitalist and political shife sPea¡G b tttis

age.

*t+

TIuTqoq of Famfue

Aspects of the architectt¡¡al layout of the bank sEess its carnivalesque nature. fulels

offiæ is above the general throng of the stock ercdnnge floor; from tlre mezzanine the¡e

is a view of the proceedings below. kr Særie 13, for instanæ, Alphendéry looks over the

balury b watch the collection of ctients, and their voiæs erlen carr" b him (lün."' The

bank is somewhat of a mock C,othic castle because of ic secret stairway, the entranæ for

whictr is concealed in fuleds office. This is the staircase by which the overly ¿unorous

Ped¡o de Silva-Vizcaino flees the police who have called for him (97;&).8 This secrecy

a¡rd the structure of the bank represent the vice and privileges of thæe at the op cf the

economic hierarchy, but they also allow a serìse of fun and of picaresque adventr¡¡e.

o The narrative often assurnes this "eagleqe" perspective in which the narrator swihhes from clraracþ
to cha¡acter in a metonymic rumner. For o<ample Sc€fE 14, 'The Collection", follows Arrnarrt Brosskr as
he collects rìoney from varior¡s people in the bank for a wedding present (110). This ernphasises the
carnivalesque nature of the throng in the bank

' Pedrilo's attacks on women rr¡ay seem disturbing to sorrrc readers, but it could be argud that they are
rneant to be read in carnival terrrìs ¿rs 'fantastiC' rather than "real" violence itst as Aunt Bea's a¡recdoæ

concerning the attempted rape of the old wornan was shown to be camivalesque in chapter orre of this
thesis (FLzt 28).
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Throughout the novel Stead has her cha¡acters r¡se carnivalesq¡re metaphors in

describing the bank and in describing each othe¡ in order to u¡rdersæne the idea that the

bank and financial system ¿¡re a farce and a masquerade. For instanæ, Aristide

Raæamond comments wryly, r¡sing images of rotatiory that the banlc

is a merry-geround. The horses look splendid, their nætrils flash fire,
their mouths drip slaver, they rear, their eyes dart passiorç their manes
floaÇ and they even go rowrd, but all is sculpæd wood, and a spirming
plaÉorm. The bank is a stage. . . . I don't know what grves it momenturn
(306)

He also says to Iules, 'There is no ba¡rk You just thhk ils a booth in abnzaaf' (723).

Iules himself does not treat the bank as a serious ediñce. His brother, William, gnrmbles,

"This is not a bank, ils a merry-goround" and |ules responds by sayns

This isrft a bank there's a sign outside sapng BANIK and when they see it
they come i¡uide and drop thei¡ cash on the counter. . . . Ils all in the sigf,.
This is a stage fve set and filled with supers for the great act of Iules
Be¡tillon, multimillionairg and when the dima¡< cornes, I ring down the
q¡rtain. In the meantime, they pay b see the show. (251)

fules also calls ttre bank "a onfidenæ tridC' (115). There is never any doubt h€ is

playrng a role, stagng tlre theatre of "Bank". There is nothing very solid behind the

"sigr{': Stead is explicit about the bank as an elaborate semiotic crrnstmction.

Mudr of Høtæ ot' All Natiotts deals with the hollowness behind the facades of the

capitalist systeûì. The bank's decor resembles the theatricality invested in the emergng

deparbrrent stores of the nineteenth century, with theh relia¡rce on glass, gloss and

glamour in order to attract the consumer to commodities (Walter Be¡jamin 15Ð. In the

case of Banque Merctue the institution offers iself as an edifice of fina¡tcial sectrrity. For
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the communist and ba¡rk ernployee, Michel Alphendéry, Banque Mercure's glamoréus

furnishings offer no comfort to him in his ideological dilemmas:

The more Michel looked at these facades, fute furnishings, crysAl Parc,
brass rods, châsed mirrors, carved frames, and soft carPeB, the more
depressed tre became, the mone was tre onvinæd that he had b leave the
bank and find anotherþb. (530)

Herìri léon calls the bank 'the finest bar¡k in Paríl' and 'ã hollow þwel' (L7).

Alphendéry responds by sayrng it does indeed rePreser¡t 'ttollowness" and proæeds b

quote the following passage from Shelley's 'The Tower of Famine-':

Ttrere sta¡rds the Tower of Famine. It is built/ Upon sonìe
whose dwellers nve/ For bre¿d, ild blood and goldt: Pain" lirùed o ì

Guilt / Agitaþs the light flame of theír hor¡rs,/ Until its vital oil is spent or
spilt/ There stands the pile, a towe¡ amid the towers/ And sacred domes;
å¿¡ m-Uteribbed ræ[/ The brazen-gated terrples, and the bowers/ Of
soliary wealth- (HÁN 23; Shelley 59-60)

For Alphendéry, Shelle¡/s image of the 'Tower of Fami¡rd' represents the capialist

sysþm with its i¡Eqlútabþ distribution of wealth and its iniustiæaÜ This image oú

capitalisnr opposes itsetf b the ælebrabry abundanæ of Bakhtin's rePreseritation of

med,ieval banquets, and, in the contoct of the novel, suggests that sorne starve while

figures such as Ractamond stuff themselves.

As was mentioned earlier, Alphendéry is constn¡cted as a less roguistr figrue than other

characters in the novel. Indeed, the reader is made to feel a degree of sympathy for him

in his ideological dilemmas, which, like one of Dostoevsk/s ideologues, he elçresses

aloud and in dialogue with others. The morality of his viewpoint is constructed so as to

"'[tús line appears to be misquoted; the original reads: "For bread, and gold, an¡l blood" (Shelley 60).

'T1e poem is said to be based on a prison in Pisa (Shelley 59), thus the poem also represents Mclrel's
feeting of imprisonment in the bank
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be æmpared favourably with the immorality, or amoralitl, oÍ others aror¡nd him" He is

also portrayed as an unequivocally intelligent and thoughÚt¡l draracær who is, as a

result, a natt¡ral foil to the outla¡rdishness of fules. FIe and fules act as a dialogic pair

who articr¡late the struggle betrueen capihlisur and ommt¡nis¡t"

The politics of the 1930s is entrendred in the respective nationalities and religiotts

identities of the various draracærs' Alphendérryzs identity as a lew, an Alsatian and a

communist mearu that he is despised in many ways by other characÞs in tfrc þxt The

effect is to create a degree of sympathy for Alphendéry on the readels part For

instance, Alphendéqy's Alsatian identity means that he is a liminal figure who can be

perceived as eithe¡ C,erma¡r or Frendt depending on the conþxL Ttrc Cærman fews,

Roser¡laa¡r2, and GuildensÞrn, are kee¡r" for exarnplg b sPeak with him agairut the

Frencft. Ttre case of Alfred Dreyfirs, an a¡rny offiæ¡ a¡rd Alsatian few who was

convicæd for giving military information to the C,ermars, is significant when it ærrres O

defining Alphendér¡/s place in the society and the bank, and for ib tessons about the

arrti-Se6itism of the era.t Indeed, Alpheridé¡y does mention the Drey{us case, noting

the anti-Semitic rhetoric sr.uror¡nding that trial (193). Even Iéon mentions that he learnt

his trade from a "[-ouis" Dreyfus, from whom he acquired "i¡rside informatiorf' on the

wheat trade (4JS). With regularity, Alphendéry himsetf seenìs to be accusd of Dreyfur

' Ore¡'nrs was in fact in¡rocent but was wrongly convicted in 18% ard sent to Tt€ Devil's Islanl, before

su@uently being pardoned. The Dreyfus affair rnay also be a sor¡roe of sonrc characþs' names tnHouv
of AII Natiotts. Mélirie, for instarre, was a poli
Alfred Drel¡fus had a brottrer called léoru ar¡d
Alphonse Bertillon (Chapman 62;67). Emile Zola
r,"*rpup"r Aurore on January 12,7898, called 'J'Accuse" (Chapman 179). This is the narne of Sce¡e 8 of
Uoyse of An Naîons in which Adam Conshant describes his aim to write down the sordid truth he perceives

behind ttre banking business.
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tike crimes; he is ofæn seen as a fudas figure. For example, Rammond denormæs

Alphendéry as German: 'They employ the basest methods, the kiss of fudas.z fm

certain that this socalled Alsatia¡r Alphendéry is a secret ager:/' VJI). Richard

Plowma¡r is always speating b fules about Midrel's negative ir¡fluenæ in the bank, and

fules himself betrays Mchel several times by denying involvement in, or knowledge of,

his actions, thr.¡s creating Alphendéry as a scapegoaL In troubled times fules turns on

Michel, onæ his tn¡sd adviser, and r¡ses drilling rtrebric when he says, 'Midtel's

unhealthy. I don't want unlrealthy Eæes rot¡nd me. I want to dean tlrcm oub I want

barbarians who ca¡r just sign their names, thals all,, (773r." All this suggests that

Alphendéry can be perceived as the moral centre of the book with whom the readen can

sympathise because of his victimisation at the hands of these coercive and prejudiæd

Yet this is not to say that Midrel can be seen entirely as the "ethical ær¡trd' (C'eering

7gn,7Q of the novel becat¡se the narrator is erplicit about the ideological ino¡uistericies

of a banker who is also a communist and who refr¡ses to give uP his omfortable lifestyle

(even though it is said he has many dependents) in order to þin fean Frère and the

caus€.o He is one of the "sidebacked talents" Adam Constant alks ol one who is

o lronica[y, it is Racrarnond, who is not Jewislv who becornes the )udas figure.

o In her rcview oÍ Hou* of AII Natiotts Elairrc Feinstein ac:cr¡ses Stead of being politically naive and of
succumbing to "the old ca¡urils about the role of interrìational lewrl' (85(t). TTE aco¡sation seenu¡ unlikely
given the disAnce of the author from the anti-Semitic speeches of ter characters arxC because of the
corstruction of Alphendéry as a relative centre of empathy for the reader.

o Stead states that Alphendéry is a representation of her parbrer, Bill Blal€ OVhitetread 238). His preface
to An Anerican Loolcs at Knrl À4¡zr¡ confirms the incongruities of his ideologr arut his business: "lvfancist
economic theory, rooted in production relatiors, was the antipodes of my profession and my interesb"
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"compliant and prostituÞd"' (gO). For eranple, when Mchef visib Frè¡ds ot¡ntry

hor¡se he despairs at the disæmfort of the bed in the attic whe¡e he thi¡rks he will sle"P

and despite the evide¡rt eriþFnent of the others in working outside, is dckened by the

malignancy and wildness he peræives as he walks through the "garden". The garden

sæne can be interpreæd as a parable for ommr¡¡rist oruniturent Gorsyth 61). The

fecturdity of the garden is opposed b the sÞrile vactrity of the ba¡ìk, y* Alptrcndéry is

more unomfortable in the garden than he is in fuianæ.tt ffts Peær-lil<e deriial, or ludas'

like betrayal, of his commr¡nist beliefs in the last sæne of the novel atso makes the reader

question, even if only slightly, his or he¡ faith in Míùel as a moral æntre (785).

Michel, like |ules, is atso an enigmatic characte¡ for it is neve¡ dear þt how mudr he

knows about the banlCs disreputable methods and jnst how much Personât wealth he

tras Alptrendéry seems b @ristnrct a facade about trimseÏ and O rtileplay as well as

anyoræ else. His characterisation is therefore not devoid of carnival elemenb, as

Plow¡nan's description of Michel as 'tralf an angel and half a devil" suggests (HÁN 550).

This enigma lessens the closeness of the reader or narabr to Alphendéry. Yet, while

the narrabr also cannot be associated with Alphendéry ditectly becar¡se the¡e is a

dista¡rce betr,veen them as befits the polyphonic novel in Bakhtin's view, it is true that

(vi). He adds, "I have found the shrdy of political economy i^ ^y eveninp a running com¡nentary on tlre
employnrents of the day'' (vi).

' efpturaCry is descriH as a prostituþ to his own beliefs He sells himself for his *LV aût the
pleasure of the garne, '"Wtrcn would his slavery qcrne b an end? He was bounC b tte bank þ rrnney
r€eds ard affection for the Bertillons, as well as furertia" (230). Michel tells C-arière, "I'm a whore,

)acques" (548). Raccamond, too, refers to himself as a prootihrte (5n. Thus the Þ<t suggests that
prostitution is inherent in capitelism, a system in which people are heated as comnpdities and ctnttels.

" Alpteruléry is aJso disappointed because Frère's garden is not all that Jean sugested it would be.
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MichelÍs criticisms of the sysÞm a¡e ¡neant b be seen as pentinentr Indeed,

@rrìmunisrn, through Alphendéry, is presenred Í¡s one of tlæ "solid" a¡rd sect¡¡e

alur¡atives b the nuidity and irstability of the sysæm represened by futes. Flowever,

it is argrrably the draracþ¡ of lules, and not Alphendéry (whose preselræ declines as the

novel draws to its dose), which remains the primary inþr€st of the æxt

tlt

Crís¡s

fules is a figure of the "dassic age of competitive capitalism", as Frederic fameson calls

tlrc period of capitalism prior to World War Two (17). Iules is largely a self-made'

millionaire and so is indicative of this era ollaiw-faire. His actions embody this notion

of eonomic poæntial a¡rd freedom. Yet this is also a time of cemendo¡s h¡sbricat crisis.

fules is a representative of the generation who fought in World War One and who now

find themselves in the th¡oes of ecrrnomic depression in the 1930s. While he may be a

m¿ut, or "dtild", of his agø he is in no way appreciative of its political complexities:

A robber by instinct, sharpshoote¡ of cornmerc€ by career, nourished by
comrption (one of his grandfathers served his time), child of his age, lules
Bertillon was born to profit greatly by it, without understanding it in the
least. (86)

o For er<ample, the narrative supports Michel in its rnockery of the Bertillons' perctption of the wodads
home (617).

* There is some suggestion that Jules's wealth is family based, but the Bertillors' background is
(intentionally) very sketchy, altlrough there is some mention of it in Scene 38. Importantly there is no
suggestion that they have an aristocratic background even though many of their associateo ate aristocrab.
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Houæ ú All Natio¡ts does not adopt |uleds pæition of ignoranæ or unænoenÙ but makes

the socio-historic setting of the 1930s erçlicit The novel is set at a time of political

tr¡rmoil in whidr the Treaty of Versailles has led to the ollapse of the C'erman eao¡romy

a¡rd the rise of Nazis¡n" There is talk of impending wa¡ with the e.x:rmans, and there is

the threat of commr¡nist revolution from withiri Franæ and from the Soviet Union. The

Spanish Civil Wa¡ is also ragng.

Alptrendéry states thatlules will not let go the "saturnali{' (LF 492) oÍ the war years and

the homæocial cama¡aderie associaæd with then

Iules with his imaginative schertes, lavish spending, gay antics,
disordered gild"d postwar harlequinade, his planng bowls when the
Armada is sailing down on him, appeals b these war boys, who have
never settled down from fly*g, thieving rampaging gving orders,
camping with the byr, raping the gitls, spending their leave in caba¡ets
arrd all the other subh¡nacies of the day, as it saw tlre sr¡n fourþen short
years ago. These ridr yorurg men had a grand spr€e ttrcn and tlcy never
want to grow up. fules understands them. They flock to hi¡n ftre will not
gFolr/ up and acrcept Ns fate. (32ó)

Thr.ls lules epitomises his age in his carnival a¡rtics. The aspect of war presenÞd in

Alphendéqy/s speech is not in any way tragic but is carnivalesque, suggesting a

picaresque interpretation of war as adventu¡e. Alphendér/s narrative does suggest a

moral tone in that |ules's actions are part of a masctrline, or &ildish, heroism whidt

ignores the more horrific aspects of war. The novel iself does share this bne þ some

extent, and dearly presents a Marxist perception of wa¡ and crisis as inherent elements

of capitalism.
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House of Afl Natiottls theme of engorgement, represenÞd, for instanæ, in Rao¡nond's

glutbny, is paralleled in a speech by E.lv{. Forster, paraphrased by Sæad i¡ir 'Îhe Wriþrs

Take Sided', writæn in 1935:

I onsider as very pæsible a new war. It seeurs b me that if tlre natioru
continue to gorge thenrselves with a¡srarrrents, they will no mone escaPe

elimination frnally, tl¡a¡r an animal whidr str¡fß endlessly can escaPe

eccretion. (sæaa 1935, 456¡

I¡r this staþurent capÍtalism, engorgenrent, oven-indulgmæ, and excretion Í¡re

ine,xtricably entrndned. The imagery of the lowe¡ bodily stratum is used in t-his insanæ

b make apparent the groFsque natu¡e of capihlisrn In the sa¡ne way the novel is

explicit that war is an inherent Part of this comrpt and defiling system.

lnTluCorununist lvlanífdo Mar:< and Engels arg¡e that "the bourgeois epoch" invests in

crisis and chaos:

Constant revolutionizing of production, rurinemrpþd disturbanæ of all
social conditions, everlasting uncentainty and agitation distinguish the
bourgeois epoch from all ea¡lie¡ ones. All fixed, fast-frozen relatiors, with
theif train of a¡rcient and venerable prejudices and opinions, are swept
away, all new-forrred ones becr¡me antiquated before they can ossúy. All
that is solid melts into air. . . . Ø

.Catastrophes are transformed into lucrative opportunities", explairs lvfarshall Berman

(95). This relianc€ on flux is evident, argues Berman, when one considers that the

monrunents of capitalism a¡e not intended as timeless, but are cr¡nstrucþd inæntionally

to destruct because they then need constantly to be rebuilt in order b create profit (99).

Banque Mercure, of course, is constructed with a facade of timelessness, but this conceals

its fundamentally transitory and unstable nattue.
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Houæ of Atl Natio¡ts supports Tlu C-ornmunist lvlanifælds thesis that capitalisn relies on

crisis for its profits.* )ules endeavor.us to "profit gr:eÀtlf' from the uptreavals of his e¡a.

Bothfules and Iéon are described in treme¡rdous detail in the narrative trying to orl@ct

sclremes to profit from the Spanistr Civil War (eft Sste ? Sæne 46)." The narrabr

remarþ 'The world was really crunrbling all speculaOrs hoped b make nþney out of

the death and decrepitude of something or othed' (6U). Like Robbie Granls

profiæering dtuing World War Two n A Little Tu, A Little CIut, Alphendéry staÞs that

fules:

can only make real money in a dissolving world: if they ever get the

iigs.w puzzlebgether even for five minuÞs, ]ules will have b live on his
ieserves. We're in the phantom buggy with Wdre riders of the
storm: all of us together with him in this phantom bank, built on misery,
shining out of mire. . . . (130)

Iules, in t'?ical carnivalesque þrrns, describes ttimseJf as an eaE of carrion: 'Tt¡e

world's always rotting sourewtrere . . . a¡rd I have a nose for deca/' (lær.

The notion of a crumbling world presented in the text cr¡rrelaEs with Alphendér¡/s

Mancist perception of the forces of change at work and the imminent demise of

capitalism. In fascism he sees the last throes of the systern, 'lrlow capitalism is o ly

vigorous as it knows freedom. The d"cuy of the host brings the decay of the parasiÞ.

t The connection of wa¡ arrC proñt is one Stead mak€s again in her essay on the Vietnam War, "IÂIhat
C-oal in Mird". There she wriþs, 'This wa¡ is interxted to go on till an Arnerican larulscape, ecoromb and
cultural, is installed in SouttrEast Asia annng a subjugated people. All ttrc tine fr€sh war busirss is
being procured' (7977b, 726).

* I-éon has also made mon€y during the 1926 general strike in Britain (42'), ard Jules begirs his ca¡eer in
finance by selling American telephone books to the Germars after World War One so that they can contact
their Cærman-American relatives for money (3aa). The ludicrousness of this schenæ also seems indicative
of camival laughter in the text.
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Fa¡ from saving capitalism, fasdsm ochar¡sts i( (611). This reserrbles SÞad's

description of the European political situation in 'The Wriærs Tal@ Sides"; she staEs:

The war of l9l4l7918, thât great inæntive to mechanical improvement and
the i¡rstruments of dasestruggle, smashed the bourgeoÍs machirp, sfutæ,
the nations have fallm helF¡-'skelær inb all the last ornrptior¡s of
capitalist dec"y. (1935, 4ffi)

Yet, as Berman's analysis of lvlan< demonstraÞs, there is a paradox in peræiving crisis as

an inherent part of capialism and propæing the end of capialisur through crisis (103).

Hous q All Natiotts, by not pæitioning ireeff as a polemic Þrct, rieith€r advanæs nor

denies tttg inevitability of ommr.¡nist revolution, but, .¡s was mentioned earlier,

nonetheless creates the aúnosphere of approaching apocalpoe. Flowever, as

Alphendér/s carnivalesque description of World Wa¡ One suggests, the lvlarxist

peræption of crisis and capitalism is not the sr¡¡¡r btal of the æxls depiction of hisOrical

upheavals.

)ules reties on a "world iruide oul' (RHW 11) to make his money. More than this,

though, he acts in an opposite rrnnner to all other investr¡rs. Again Alptrendéry says:

With him it is the opposiÞ - the world seems b crown asses when
ma¡kets are up a¡rd whe¡r markets a¡e down and everyone is talking about
suicide, then fules feels grand and he chortles at the disEess of the others,
and thinks ifs heaven's cue for him to jump in and take the principal part
(7s0)

Indeed, fules in some ways may be seen as a dmmpion of the antistablishment He

acts against bourgeois ideology whidr expects solidity and sect¡¡ity in ie finaricial

dealings. A natural 'trrrf' he speculates against his own dimts and agairst any

upwards trend in world ma¡kets. Thus he is always opposed to others; always making
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money from anothe¡'s crisis. h this way he a6 øntrerytic.x His sPecutation Sarnes

serve b expose the anxior¡s nah¡re of the world moneta{y sysþm by revealing its

a¡bÍtra¡iness and fluidity whidr underrrine bourgeois notions of solidity and security.

Yet, of ourlre, |ules s carnivalesque actiors are not representative of his desi¡e b úange

or subvert the capitalist systeur but are merely evidenæ of his desire o flaunt its þnets.

Cerainly, fules is a sanctioned criminal because he is a represelrtative of ttrc wealthy

owne$ of capital who, becar¡se of their power, believe themselves b be above the

strictures of bourgeois morality and state laws. As Alphendéry ommenb, 'TIe s€enìs

unonscior¡s that there is anyone above him or below him. He does ¡rot s€em to k¡row

the¡e a¡e l,awq¡u¡1s, people who haæ, who pursue - disasÞr, deatlf' (458). Therefore,

the¡e is nothing revolutionary or radically asocial about ]utefs gangpærisw it merely

represents the pirmade of avariæ. This is gfeed whidr e,xæeds the bourÌds of middle

dass propriety. Yet the novel also suggests that this is the illegalig and gangsterism

upon which mudr of high finance is n¡n. As was mmtioned earlier, fuleds roguish

flaunting of the tenets of capiralism make the foundatioru of the systeln apparenÇ they

are e:(posd.

While fules is a rogue, he is also a gambler. The large, expansive first floor of the bank

serves as a carnival spacre in whidr a crcllective of garrblers and speculators - a myriad of

* Bakhtin (or his narslators) use(s) the term contre-prtie to refer to gen¡es which have "parodic-
travestying" doubles (DI53). InHouse of AII Natiors the term has a meaning in fi¡rance too, as we shall see.
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characþrs indeed - gather to gamble on the sock occhange. As William Be¡tillon poinb

out b the Engtish broker, Ralph Stewart, Banque Mercu¡e is more a casi¡þ than a banlc

You may think ttris is a bank, Sæwar¡, but ifs it¡st a casi¡ro . . . And we
make casino money. Did you ever hear of a ma¡r who won moriey in the
ma¡ket a¡rd mok it out, Sæwart? No, if the suckers win, they dot¡ble; if
they lose, they put more money in b try to reoup. (237)

Iules is also said to be atcaced þ the "gamd' ratlrer than ie results: 'Îre cared not so

much for money as for moneymaking . . . rþt so mudr [forl the making of money as t]re

endless field for spectrlation and fantasy it yielded hi¡n" (5y7).

I^ Wætions, Walter Beniamin discr¡sses the rise of financial speculation in relation b

bourgeois ideology and Flaussman's civic reconstn¡ction of Paris:

Pa¡is experienæs a flowering of speculation Playing the sock exchange
displaæs the game of cha¡ræ in the forms that had coure dov¡n from
fe¡¡dal society. . . . Gambling onverb time inb a narotic. Iafargue
declares gaming a¡r imitation in miniatu¡e of the mysuies of eonomic
prosperity. (159)

The Pa¡isia¡u in Houæ of All Natíons are absorbed in the "game of cha¡roe'' the sbck

ma¡ket offers them. Representatives from Europe, the United Staæs and South America

a¡e also drawn to the bank by the promise of riches. The Paris financiat sæne is said b

be "feverish" in comparison witfi the "solid" banking practiæs of Londorfs

establishments (133). Thus Paris seenìs an appropriate setting for the game of

spectrlation whidr relies on abstracEress and fluidity.

Bakhtin argues that "Gambling . . .is by natu¡e carnivalistiC', and goes on to ocplain

People from various (hierarchical) positions in life, once crowded around
the roulette table, a¡e made equal by the rules of the game and in the face
of fortune, chance. Their behavior at the roulette table in no way
corresponds to the role they play in ordinary life. The ahosphere of
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ganrbling is an ahnosphere of sudde¡r and quick changes of faæ, of
irutantaneorrs rises a¡td falls, that is, of crownings/ decrownings. The
statcetssimilar to a cnsis a person feels Nmself [siclo on tlu thrdtold. (PDP
777)

The sbck occhange involves the rapid tra¡rsaction of absEact vah¡es without any reliance

on the solid objects which rnay, or may not (in the case of Banque lvferct¡¡e), be beh¡nd

the deals. This then is a kind of dream world whiclç like a lotÞry, is based on the

promise of riches. There is a se¡rse in the novel that money, or rather the desire for

money, "dissolves all hereditary ranks, privileges, üd sa¡tctitied', as Bill Blal@ puts it

(lggg, 142). On the sock ercchange chanæ levels alt Participants a¡rd arismqatic

inheritanæs can be gambled away in mommts. Itrles, for Ínstanæ, gambles the entire

capial of his bank on fina¡rcial hr¡¡rches. This ganrbling relies on a world in crisis and

operaÞs on the principle of crisis (of desire and despair) ibelf. While Be¡ti¿tmin

peræives gaming as part of bourgeois ideology, this carnival peroeptiolt of high fuiance

r¡ndermines any appearanæ of solidity and security, of wealth aæt¡¡¡rulaæd slowly

through ha¡d work, and whictr can be depended upon.' Thr¡s bourgeois ideology is

|anus.faced in its advocary of ha¡d work and its desire for instantaneor¡s wealttu The

second, gaming, principle r¡ndermines the first by dmn g the value of bourgeois

principles of work.

t There a¡e a number of wealthy wornen in Houæ $ AII Natío¡ts who play the stock rna¡ket.

' Hou* of AIt Natiorts has o¡æ scene in which it presents a grouP of artists who wasþ their tine and
tatent by bD/t"g to rnake a forturæ on tlre stock market. The painÞç Kézébec, the sculptor, C'arrigues, arrl
tte slroit-storJf h'rit€r, Abernettry C,airdner, are poss€ssd by tÌre hope that tlxy wi[ rnake a million on ttc
market. Alptrerrdéry despairs at the futility of their enterprise:

lsntt this a terrible business we re in . . . that drap writers away from tlrcir books, s€rìds

rpn insane, induces rnen to waste years of their lives in a stuffy room looking at figures,
intent on gorging more a¡rd more and rnore ¡noney. . . . (233)

William Bertillon perceives rìo r¡se or profit in being an artist (241) but the Ht ibelf, through ttrc
incorporation of this scene, seenìs to suggest that capitalism is inimical to art arul artistry. See the

following chapter onlm WnsLaughing for a further discussion of Stead's heaEnent of art and capiblisrn
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This celebratory aspect of crisis in the novel might seem to be opposed b a critical

lvfancist perception of crisis i¡rherent in capitalisrn Yet, on this level plaræ of the

markeþlaæ, or ganrbling hall, cr¡sis is carnivalesque and has the poÞntial b decrown

superior figures. fuleds faal wager with Carrière results in his spectaadar læs of the

bank a¡rd titeral obscurity, but the ending of the novel also promises his return o

specglation and riches. Arguably Bakhtin's theory of garrbling as carnivalesque relies

on, and ælebrates, capitalist exdunge and profit Yet his theory of decrowning enables

a poÞntial upturn of power a¡rd wealth whidr relativises authorit¡/s belief in its own

fixedness. fust as the carnival depiction of crisis in The Little Hotd relativised the old

world order, so too, here, is the incumbent hierarchy relativised. Àdoreoven, the crisis

i¡rherent in the bourgeois epoch serves to undermine tlre solidity of its own ideological

teriets. Bakhtin's oncept of carnival ganrbling therefore, is not just a passive reflection

of capiAlism's innaÞ relianæ on crisis, but is an active straþgy b unde¡rnine that

sysÞm's fixity.

+¡l¡t

Fluidity and Solìility

There is corutant tension in the novel betrn¡een those who seek more solid practices in tlrc

bank and |ules who is fluid and ephemeral and who relies on chance, intuition, and

mystery in his methods. It is, of course, no coincidence that Jules refr¡ses to deal in

anything as solid as commodities, but prefers the abshact spectrlation of sha¡es.
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Alphendéry continually advises |ules agairst fleeing the ba¡rk and suggests he build it

up into a respectable and legitirnate banking operatiory (that it acoept savin* accol¡nts,

for i¡rsta¡ræ), if only to proæct the welfare of its employees for whour Iules cares little.

Both Willian and Ctaire|æèptre have a safety-net of fiurds as security agairst lules's

actiors. Not even the i¡ure¡ sanctum, including Michef and Willia¡r" s€em b have full

l.rrowledge of the ba¡rlCs assets and frnancial pæition Yet, arguably, the novel supports

Iules, and all he represents, in its conclr¡sion which maintains his enigma and nooriety.

WlÌen Iules and William do, literally, fly away in the night they leave behind the ba¡rlCs

shell, ba¡e and exposed, but the truth about the bar¡k remai$i nonetheless enigmatic A

circr¡s of lawyers and judges (a carnivalesque rabble indeed) cannot make tread non tail

of the evide¡æ that remains. For instanæ, it appears the bank hâd been operating r¡¡uler

multiple turmes: Banque Mercure, Banque Bertillon a¡rcl Bertillon Frè¡es Qær. There ¿ire

also many and varied ruurours about þt who its financial backers and general

rnariagers were. The public a¡rd the legal ofñcials who expected a ba¡rk to be solid and

reliable in its deatings are shocked at the cha¡latanism behind the Banque Mencu¡ds

operatiors. Behind the facade is not any clear truth, but a definite lack of substance.

Racrcamond is anothe¡ who is shocked by the bank's operations. He is depicted as a

quintessential bourgeois figrue in his faith in the Protestant ethic of hard work This

bogrgeois ideology leads him to expect solid assets and practices where none o<ist in the

bank. At one point he even demands to *zthe bank's stock of gotd in order to persuade
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himself of its sect¡re position, indicating his unwillingness b aæpt tlre abstract nature of

fuleds br¡siness.

Ttre deor of fuleds bank is desigrrcd O ext¡de an a¡rrbienæ of solidity and security

based tn old wealth rather thân in his r¡nreliable, speq¡lative methods.t l.tlo sOcks his

book shelves with classic, leather-bor¡¡rd books of economics, even though he has not

read a sitgle volume. His room is furnished with heavy, da¡k, D¡tclÌ furniture again

creating an ediñce of stability and conservatism, befy*g his "fly-by-nighæf' attitude.

Raccamond interprets this physical sr¡rfaæ of the ba¡rk as a representation 'of

generatioru of accr¡mulation and saving and only the just reward of a good hard-

working breed" (531). honically, it is in this scene that Aristide installs his crony, Posset,

in the Brussels offiæ to investigate the acrcunting books with the suspicion that ttrc

ba¡rKs operatioru are not as upstanding as its impressive facade suggests.

In the end, Racrcamond learns that the bank 'bucketf' orders and r¡ses a cmtre$tie

systern Marianne Raccamond describes t}lte contre-Wrtie acrcounts in the following way:

"In most, in atmost all cases, the orders to buy and sell shares were never sent througtu

They were done on the bæle at prices fixed by the bank for the dients" 6ß). To

Raccamond this is an appalling breach of his dientf confidence, but in the conto<t of the

novel the Bertilloru have merely taken the absEact nature of the sha¡e ma¡ket system þ

its extreme by constructing their own exchange procedure without any actual objece of

' When Jules decides to open an office in L,ondon the facade is all-important. He instructs Adam to
employ an English public-school man with sea€ray eyes and to put him in a "darkgreen office with heavy
furnitu¡e and a picture of the Bank of England" (128).
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occhange and by neglecting the processes of the e¡<þrior markeb Becar¡se of his

boqrgeois morality Racramond is offended at the illegal and drarlatan actiors of tt¡e

kings of high fina¡ræ. Yet the na¡rative does not suPPort Raømond's bourgeois ard

moral peræption becar¡se it indicb him as a participant in tlrc sysEt a¡rd derides him as

a character. Such is Raccamond's despicable natr¡¡e that his moral outrage is laþr

replaæd by his own greed and desire to secure his position The na¡¡abn reurarþ fon

instanæ, that his foray inb the banlCs books which, "lìad first strocked himr had laÞr

enlighteûìed him' (7ß). By allowing Raæamond b oçæe the conttrytír.e operations

the þxt suggests that these methods are, afær all, the real proædr.¡¡es behi¡td tlre facade

of a "ftn€' financial institution, but in doing so the novel does not adopt Racramond's

high moral, ild h)¡pocritical, tone.

As the nrlptor (and gambler), Garrigues, is thrownout of Banque lvfercure by lulec, the

narrabr talks of the ba¡rk as a "citadel of ínuisiblc golü' (2aO; emPhasis added). The

abstrachess and com¡ption of the stock exdnnge and paper money are ante¡ior b the

solidity and purity of gold, but the hyper-inflation erçerienced in the Depression'and

the general political and economic insecurity result in a desi¡e for certainty and security.

Iules, despite his bet with Carrière that England will remain on the gold standard is a

representative of that abstracEress, of the ephemeral naí¡re of early twelrtieth{entury

capitalism and of a world in flux."

t It seems there can be no absolute s€curity after the '"Vvall' SEeet crash o17929. Ttre edifice of stability
has collapsed.

" It seems a carnivalesque absurdity that Jules should bet against his own tenderry toward abstractness.
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whether or not England will go off the gold standard. England does in fact make the

change which, ironically, btitgs about fulels demise and his disappearanæ. The¡e is

general aruciety over the replacement of the solidity of gold and its intrinsic value with

money ¿¡s :ur arbitrary e<changevalue. As Adam Co¡rsant suggesb, '"llow can we

extract food, drink, and Pullma¡r seats from looking through gilt Sri[es all day and

handing paper money backward and forward. It isn't real . . . " (130). Se¡e 17 oçlains

the fetishisation of gold. The na¡rator begiru the scene witlt this summary:

Ttre word "gold,'spoken by those who have seen it, hâd it, lived with it,
has r¡ndertones of ser¡su¡ revel and superstitior¡s awe and ove¡bnes of
ommand and superhuman strength that e¡<cie the greatest hostility and
indignation in those who have not got it, have never seen it, or have not
tived with its beautiful invisible presence - invisible, becar¡se it is always
socked away. (145)

And the na¡rator condudes the scer¡eby commmting:

The foregoing will explain . . . one of the r@,sotu¡, aPart fronr reasoru of
spectrlation, why the question of "going off gold" fretH so t¡ldty nations,
ó m"tty individuals, for so marty days: why soure bok it as a world-
withoui-end calamity and some as an un¡ratr¡ral blessing. In the old days
those that sought the absolute tried to make gold: our own conæption is
not very ditferent. (136)

Following the dinner party with the Hallers, Marianne Raccamond continues that

scene's theme of purity and disease, but this time in relation to money, whidr 5þs calls "¿

very pure thing in its wa/' (300). Above money she place gold; she describes gold bars

as "absolutd', the purest representation of value possible. Yet in |ules s world, and

despite his own cache of gold, money is not dean. He asks Raccamond, 'Did you ever

hea¡ of clean money?" (309). |ules operates in, and emblematis€s, a world in which

,,,

" The date is evident in tlre va¡ious letters incorporated in the novel. For example, letters from Mimi
Eloth to Dimitri Achitophelous a¡e dated June 7931(227).
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"absolutenesd', pvtrty, and solidity have vanished. ThÂt his wealth is udirf' i^Pli"s

that ttre novel is using images of defilement to ridict¡le his power a¡rd O suggest tÌrc

cnmrption at the cr¡re of modern capialism. But the novel does not acept the

alternative offered here by Mariarure - the fetishisation of solids - for this nonetheless

inscribes obiects as ommodities. The naraby's treatore¡rt of the l{allerl hoa¡d already

denrorutraþs a criticism of this bourgeois position

fules's fluid natr¡re can therefore be interpred in two ways; as ar¡bivale¡rtly pæitive

and negative. Firstly, it sen¡es to subvert bourgeois consen¡atism a¡rd desires fon

solidity, the usurpation of whidr the text acctaims. His roguish a¡rtics also oppæe the

establislur¡ent to a degree, and the gambling and speculation in the barik relativise the

frxed¡rcss of power. tlrris laiw-faire capitalisrrç tlrerefore, b some e:<Þnt, e¡rables a

ærtain carnivalesque freedonu fust as a carnivalesque sense of cr¡sis r¡ndermined

bourgeois tenets, so too here does carnivalesque fluidity subvent bourgeois stasis and

fetishisation Secondly, however,luleds ephemeral cha¡acter enrbodies the vacuity and

nuidity of capitalism in the 1930s, and the text deplores this nihilism and inherent

reliance on crisis at the core of the system. Iules, as a figure of power himsetf, mr¡st also

be despised for his charlatanism.

rÉ*|}
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Fínalé

These two discor¡¡ses in the þxt - the lvlancist and carnival elesrents - cur lead O some

confusion for the reader. For instanæ, there appears b be a problem in the ¡rarab¡/s

depiction of fules: }lreß @ as a magician and an illt¡sionist, a rogue of the capiclist

world, yet the na¡ration also maíntaíns the draracterisation of lules as enigmatic, and the

general aura of magnificenæ srurounding him. The ondusion of the novel has |ules

disappear, even, it seems, from his own family. Ir, gving him this ending the na¡¡abr

perpetuates the myth of his immorality.€ The na¡rative also maintains fules as the

principal draracter at the expense of other draracters and their poinb of view, sudr as

Raccamond or Alphend&y. This fondness for fules might lead b a reading of a parallel

support for capitalism in the novel, or for the epherneral natureof capitalisut whidtfules

repr€serits.

The nanative corutruction of the end of the novel seenìs b indicaþ this ideological

ambivalence. Iules is porEayed as a trickster figure who outwits everyone and escapes

the law and the censure of his society to vanish into notoriety. Yet, in a lvlarxist mâtuter,

the narrator is also careful to point out the effect the dosr¡¡e of the bank has on its

employees, dedicating the penultimate sc€ne to this purpose. However, the final sæne,

'"Vvhat Avatar?" , restores the focr¡s on |uleds mythological status.

ß A contrast to the very mortal fate arribed to Robbie Grant.
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The figure of Alphendéry represents the solidity and morality offered by a vision of

communism in opposition b the inconstancy of |ules, but, as was mentioned earlier, his

is a position not g.'e. absoluÞ validity in the na¡rative. ftrleds disappearanæ is

Mchel's ideal the disappearanæ of the wealthy capitalists a¡rd the q¡sffii in whiú tre

finds himself brn betwee¡r his commr¡nist ideology and his desire for pecuniary

omfort |ules's finalÇ his ultimaÞ vanishing trick, r¡¡rdersores a lvfancist peræption of

capitalism in which the sysÞm is peræived b rely on @nstarit Ruidity and crisis. It

might also be thought of as symbolic of the end of capialism (Gardiner L989lb,62). But,

¿¡s we have seen, the ending is not a utopian, or communist, vision becar¡se it leaves

everything, Iiterally, up in the air. Indeed, there is no dosure in this æxÇ no absolute

vicbry over domina¡rt ideologies, but the ænÞnding disær¡rses (in tttis case capialisn

a¡rd omnr¡¡rism) cr¡ntinue their dialogue beyond the ending as the world heads bwa¡d

war, and Iules is rumor¡¡ed b return Yet Hou.æ q Æ Natíots implicitly sides with

commr¡nism in its Marxist perception of society a¡rd in its attack on capitalism.

In ondusion, Jules's disappearance indicates that he is both tricksþr figure and'a

representative of capitalist nihilism in one. Yet, there is ultimately no support for ]ules in

his role as a representative of capitalism because the exploitation and comrption of the

system is explicit in the toct. ]ules is a carnival figure, and it is this aspect of him whidt

is celebrated in the novel. By creating lules as a carnival rogue Stead e,\Poses the þnets

of the system as well as employing a "spirit of fun" in the depiction of hirn- This aspect

of laughter and celebration should not be mistaken for a dtampioning of |ules becar¡se

by making a "high" financier a figure of fun Stead degrades him, brings him down to
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earth, and definitively mocks the sysÞm tre represents. It is riot the buoyancy of

capitalism whidr the novel affirms, but a laughÞr whidr seeks b mock the æ¡ets oú th€

sysært without resorting b polemic This is lvlan<ist disæurse, but with a krudr of 'the

Molièrd, GF 338).

In Houæ ú All Nations Sþad shows r¡s the capi+ali.ct s'ßæût bettirìd its "imPen€bable

faødd'(RHW320). B€hind tlre "dassical bod/'of capialisur lies the groþsque: disease,

engorgelner¡t, gluttony, prostitutiory and war. While Banque Mercure strines 'out of

tttrel mi¡d' (130), its luminous facade has its foundations in defilemenf In her portraitof

capialismsþad profanes "all thatis holy'' about capitalism as a dominantideology, and

shows, bo, how capitalism relies on tlre premise, "All that is solid melts into air. . . . '

Following o¡r from Dosbevsk/s novels, Houæ of AII Nations is inÞgfally involved with

capitalisur In some ways, the toct may be compared with Alphendér'': like him it

struggles þ be free of the enticements of capitalism, and like him it is a voiæ whidt

speaks against that system. Yet the novel s€ems more active than Alphendéry who

suffers from inertia and a feeling of imprisonment. While it e¡nbodies the struggling

ideological voices under capitalism, and so is "multi-leveled" and "multi-voiced'(PDP

20), the novel actively subve¡ts bourgeois ethics, and capitalism in genenal, through its

MaDdst and carnival strategies. By portrayrng capitalism's reliance on fluidity and crisis

the novel challenges that system's daim to permanence.

¡c*¡¡
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In the next chapter on l'm Dyíng langhing another pair of disær¡rses - that of uagedy

and laugh6r - is seen b be constituþd dialogically. As in the case oú a lvfarxist

peræption of capialism and a carnivalesque sense of the marketplaæ in Houæ of All

Nøtio¡ts,there is no sense of dialectical resolution in whidr one reading is favou¡ed above

the other, but both elist in tande¡n However, the "seriousnesd' of tragedy is

undermined by the laughter in the to<t which signifies a carnival proiect Acrcording o

Bakhtin this mixing of genres or modes is indicative of "novelism".
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Chapter Six

"Infinite fest"
A Dialogics of Laughter and Tragedy in I'm Dyìng Laughíng: The

Humouríst [sícl

Very few are the humorists Od"y. It is not a huu¡orous age, though if
i""ó"gf"ity is the soul of humour, tlrene slrot¡ld be millions. But we live in
an age of iea¡ and fear is not fr.rnny. You laugÌu In a time lilce this, you
know how to laugh. How admirablel $DL2LH,

I'm Dyíng laughing is neither a crcmedy nor a tragedy, yet there are elements of both in

the novel. This is not to suggest that the two elemenE a¡e antithetical, nor that they are

synthesised. Rather there is a dialogic relation between laugher and Uagedy in the æxt

By refusing tlre dictaæs and stn¡cture of dassical tragedy and orutn¡cting a dialogic

relation between tragedy and laughter, Stead's novel is carnivalesque and dialogic In

other words, the stylistic unity of the classical tragedy is reiected in favor¡r of a dialogic

heÞrogeneity which refi¡ses homogeneity. Through is ca¡riival laughær fm Dying

Inghing tempers what Bakhtin perceives to be the "monologic seriotrsnesd' of dassical

tragedy. Yet, just ùs I'm Dying l-aughing cannot be perceived as tragedy, nor can it be

interpreted as comedy, for the two modes act on a level and equal plane b relativise the

nature of each other. In this way the novel can be corsidered a¡rrbivalent It is through

this dialogics of tragedy and laughter that Stead depicb contemporary history.

In Bakhtin's various writings on the novel he opposes carnivalesque literature and

"novebtess" to "monologiC' and "classical" genres. The epiC and the tragedy are two

' See the chapter on For Lntx Alonefor a dirussion of Stead and Bakhtin's concept of the classical epic.
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genres which Bakhtin contrasts with the novel becat¡se of their "seriousnesd' whidt

resisB all laughÞr. These monologic forms are also "closed", Prone b finalisation and

have the ctuonoope'of myth or legend. Arisotle's diso¡ssion of Uagedy in his Púirs

may be taken as an e:<ample of the classicat rìature of the fornr" Aærding b Arisbtle,

the plot of a tragedy involves a rerre¡sal of fortu¡re, generally from prosperity b

adversity (32). The plot is also d¡amatic and full of incident, while tlæ action should be

"serioud', have "magnitudd' a¡rd be "compleÞ in ibelf' (23). Arisbüe adds that tlrcre

should be "nothing irrational" or norcar¡sal in the narrative (53). It is neesary that

there be incidents "arou.sing pity and feaf' for the audie¡ræ (23). Arisbtle suggests that

the tragic hero should neithe¡ be entirely good or evil but a ombi¡ratiqr of both in order

toarousethepitydema¡rdedoftheform(4!)'Yet,despiÞthissuggestionof

arrrbivalenæ, the tragic hero is usually a nun of high ra¡rk a¡rd is betÞr than the @m¡non

person (53). His tragic end befalls him becar¡se of an error of judgement which is

sometimes the result of a transgression of a moral law (ß). Yet, the Eagic he¡o, on tlre

whole, "must be good"; he mr¡st poss€ss "propriety'', be "bue 6Ëfd', and his characþ¡

must be "crcnsistenf' (51).

In contrast, carnivalesque literature incorporates laughter, is multiplicibus, open<rded,

and conþmporaneous. Menippean sati¡e, for irstance, does not involve a disant

perspective, or invest in an ahosphere of legend, but is immediaþ so that action occurs

in a "zone of . . . familiar cr¡ntacfl' (PDP 108). The 'trero'' of a carnivalesque novel is

lowly, and the lofty language of lyti. po"try is replaced by * earthy prose. Bakhtin's

2 "Chronotope" is a word used by Bakhtin to denote time/space. S€e his essay "Forms of Time and of
the Cfuonotope in the Novel" (DI 84-25Ð.
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broad argument is that the novel is opposed to all authoritarian a¡rd dogmatic disourses

and genres which resist heÞrogeneity.r

ùforologic gerires, however, may be refunctioned or relativised through laughE. In his

essay, 'Trom the hetrisbry of Novelistic Disæursd', Bakhtin disct¡sses the "fot¡¡th

dram/,or the "atyr pla/',whidr follows the tragic trilogy in Greek drama" This omic

play parodies the seriousness of the earlier ttilogy but is nonetheless a vial and inherent

part of the performanæ. Bakhtin's view of heteroglossia in languagø the va¡iot¡s acents

on a word, üd the multipücity of discor¡rses in the novel, means that any "seriouÉ"

genre is likely b be challengd by ompeting views, voie and bnes, as lc wriþs:

Parodic-travestying liþratt¡re introdue the perrranent o¡rective of
laughter, of a critique on the one-sided seriousness of tlre lofty direct
word, the ærrective reality that is always richer, mone ft¡ndamenal and
most importantly tæ contradictory and hetuoglot b be fit inb a high and
straighúorward genre. The high gen¡es are monobniç, while tlre "fourth
drama- and genres akin to it retain the ancient bhary bne of tlæ word.
(Dr5s)

The "fot¡rth drama' mimicked the tragedy and thr¡s relativised its stnrctr¡¡e, but Bakhtin

also points out that the satyr play did not seek to devalue the tragedy entirely: 'The

dfuect and serious word was reveald, h all its limitations and i¡sufficiency, only afær it

had become the laughing image of that word - but it was by no means dissedited in the

procesd' (DI56). |ust as l-etty Fox was not merely an object of stire becar¡se the parodic

treahent of her was ambivalent, so too is laughter ambivalent herq on the one hand,

mocking the form, and on the other, rejuvenating it.

'This is not to say that a rnonologic novel is an impossibilify as sorne novels rnay have a tenderry
towards dogrnatism, as Bakhtin's dirussion of Tolstoy's work in Problmts of Dætufls Pætiæ
demonshates @DP7l-2).
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In summary, on one level Bakhtin's work oppos€s "closedl" monologic genres with

"o¡)en" dialogic forms. Yet, on another, perhaps more omplo< level, monologic fomrs

are peræived o be challenged by * inevitable and perhaps i¡rherent multifa¡ior¡s and

heteroglæsic world of languages and meanings. kt this view gerues themselves are

never entirely "dosed" but always act in dialogue with other genres, and with other

examples of the sa¡ne genre. They are ærutantly renewed and revised:

A genre is always the same and yet not the same, alwa¡æ old a¡d new
simultaneowly. Cf,n¡e is reborn and renewed at every stage in the
development of liÞratt¡¡e and in every individual work of a given gerire.
This constitutes the life of the genre. The¡efore even the a¡draic elements
preserved in a genre are not dead but ete¡nally alive; that is, archaic
elements are capable of renewing themselves. A genre lives in the present,
but alwaysre¡ne¡nbqs its past. . . . (PDP 106>

Genres in general, then, like the "noveY',rnay be heterogeneotrs and multi-voiæd.

Following on from the view of tragedy in 'Trom the llehisbry of Novelistic Disoursd',

Bakhtin tallcs of the impæsíbility of "Eagic seriousness' in Greek tragedy tn Rafulaís and

His World: "A dogmatic tragedy is as impossible as dogmatic laughter, ild the dassical

tragedies rise above il' (RHW 121). In fact, he argues, Greek tragedies incorporated

laughter: '1n antique cr¡lture tragedy did not exdude the laughing aspect of life and

coexisted with il' (RHW 121). In Psbelais and His World Bakhtin also perceives carnival

elements in Shakespeards tragedies:

The analysis we have applied to Rabelais would also help us to discr¡ver
the essential carnival element in the organization of Shakespeare's drama.
This does not merely conc€rn the secrcndary, downish motives of his
plays. The logic of crownings and uncrownings, in direct or in indfuect
form, organizes the serious elements also. And first of all this "belief in
the possibility of a complete exit from the present order of this lifd'
determines Shakespeare's fearless, sober (yet not cynical) realism and
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aheriæ of dogmatism" This pathos of radical dranges and renewals is tlE
essenæ of Shakespeards woild onscior¡s¡ress. It made him sæ the Sfeat
epoch-making ctãnges aking plaæ a¡or¡nd him and yet reognize their
limitations. (RHW275)

Bakhtin s historical analysis of taughter i^ Rtbelais and His World u¡rdersæres his idea

that carnival forms of laughter have diminished in the ages of rationalisut sinæ

Rabelais's epoctu So bo might we presrune that Bakhtin would ar![¡e that

contemporary forms of tragedy have lost their pole of laughU b become mired in

serior¡sness. Yet, if modern tragedy utilises the ambivalent elements of Greek or

Shakespearian tragdy it might be possible to peræive an hheriH laughÞr. It is also

possible to see, in light of Bakhtin's disct¡ssion of Shakespearq the pæsibility of a

combi¡ration of laughter and tragedy in a work of artistic and political integrity.

Bakhtin's theory of the novel mea¡ìs that it can also be argued that the novel ieelf

contai¡¡s a heterogeneity whictr neæssarily relativises the 'dassical' or "d6eil"

dramatic form of tragedy.

Bakhtin's reference to Shakespeare might suggest tJitat I'm Dying l-ughing can be

conceived as a descendent of Etizabethan and facobean "tragicomedy''. The

tragicomedy's mix of high and low class cha¡acters broadly rePresenæd its split between

the elements of tragedy and comedy in the play. Certainly Emily's mid-West America¡t

origins allow her to be a comic figure and oppose he¡ to her wealthy hr¡^sband and his

family. Flowever, I'm Dying Løughing does not simply divide its comic and tagic

elements, and nor does it invest in the h^ppy or melodramatic ending e:cpeced in

Eagicomedy. I¡r accordance with Aristotlds description of tragedy, the fates of Emily

and Stephen do seem tragic because they are indeed catastrophic. They also seem to be,
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in general, "gcrd" people who have brought thei¡ ends upon themselves because of

their personal frailties. Yet, despiþ these elements, Ím Dyíng l-øtghing ca¡urot be

inFrpreÞd si^ply as tragdy. As in Bakhtin's peræption of Shakespear€s dtanta,,l'm

Wng l-øtghíngis seriot¡s¡ress is also sr¡fftrsed with carnival logic. |ust as Franæ l\Áoretti,

i" Srgns Talen For Wondas, argues that Shakespearian tragedy uderrrines absolutist

powe¡ by exposing tlrc fallibility of ttæ sovereign act (1983, 4), so bo might it be

possible b argue here that the carnival natu¡e of the mt (the carnival-tragedy, as it

were) serves to decrown the dominant ideology, as will be made dear.

Like Dos@vsky's work Ím Dying Laughing is "serio-comical" liþ¡att¡¡e which is

politically satirical as well as carnivalesque; that is, like Bakhtin's view of tle satyr pla/s

dialogue with the tragic trilogy, laughÞr is incorporaæd in the text without discrediting

the serior¡sness of the novel's pupose. Ttre novel is criticat of capitalisur which redue

art to production, redue huma¡u to commodities, and distorts and denies the

possibility of cnmmunal and equitable human interaction. Yetthe text does this without

the complete moral condemnation of the central characters, Emily and Sæptren, who are

to some er<tent complicit with this system. Thuy are shown to be driven by their

individual desires and greed, but they are also influenced by the external intricacies and

pressures of their times. In other words, the characters have agency but a¡e nonetheless

contextualised by the gFeât "flood of time" (IDt rt08). Onæ again this demonstraþs the

social, political and historical constitution of subjectivity in Stead's cha¡acters rather than

any purely individual or psychological construction. This combination of the historical
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and the personal in the novel creaEs a dialogic relationship betrueen personal and

hisbrical "foræs . . . at work in a situationi' (Eagleøn1176,47).

Bakhtin writes that in DæbevsÇs dialogic worlc

Eaú novel presents an oppositiorç whidt ¡s never canæled out
dialecticaltf , of nvrty æruciousnesses, and they do not merge in the r¡nity
of an evolving spirit, iwt as sor¡ls and spirits do not nrcrge in tlæ formally
polyphonic world of Danþ. (PDP 26)

In I'm Dying Laughing there is a thematic dialogue between cnmedy and uagedy, and

this opposition is also played outbetween Emily and Stephen, and is embodied in them.

This is not to say that Emily and Stephen represent comedy and tragedy respectively,

but that their crcnversations and personal dile¡nmas manifest the novel's ove¡all thematic

opposition The text does not seek b resolve these cr¡ntradictioru by favouring one

above tl¡e othen, but offers dialogism instead of dialectical resolutioru

I'm Dying l-aughing is corubr¡cted on the basis of a nr.r¡rrber of dilerrmas which the

Howards face. E^ily sbrrggles betrseen the desire to wriþ "gr.æt liÞ¡atr¡¡d' and the

desire to make a great deal of money. She also wishes to write political works but

encr¡unters the conEadictions of CPUSAT policies on a¡t. She wants b write for the

masses but recognises that her popular works have no artistic or political inþBf,ty.

Stephm confronts the dilemma of being a rich man and a communisL He mwtbattle his

family, his conditioning, ar¡d his own desire for pectrniary comfort. In the end he mr.r,st

struggle against the guilt of his betrayal of Party members and the betrayal of his own

politics. As a pair, Emily and Stephen voice their dilemmas in argument with each other

'Communist Party of the United States of America.
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arid in doing so demorutraþ thei¡ differing social backgrounds and their ompeting

desi¡es. These dilemmas are also manifested differmtly in Holl¡uood and Franæ as

two distinct ideological spaces in which the Howards find themselves. Ir¡st as the¡e

might be orside¡ed þ be a dialogic relation betrn¡ee¡r the epigraphs b parB one and two

of l'm Wng Løttghing, so bo might tlrere be a dialogic relation in ttrc þxt between Franæ

and Hollywood as Ídeological spaces, as we shall see.

Stephen and Emily are intended to be seen ¿¡s representatives of the post-World War

Two United States. Emily defines the "American dilemma", as she calls it, as a sürrggle

betrueen humanism or individualism, a¡rd the competitiveness of capitaliorr:

ils that you want to be free and break new ground, speak yotrr mind, før
no rrurn, have the neighbours acknowledge that yotfre a good març and at
tlre same time you want to be a suces, make money, þin the ountry
duþ get the votes and kick the othe¡ man in the þeth and off the ladder.
(16)

The dilemmas faced by the Howards in the novel aÌe more specific and more varied

tlnn this, but a¡e similarly indicative of the ideological inongruities of tlre UniÞd Staæs

during this period.

Like other Stead novels examined so far I'mDying l-aughing is gargantuan in the scope of

its sociehistoric setting and deail. The novel begins in 1935 as Emily and Sæphen travel

to a Europe in whidr there is an ominous threat of wa¡. The novel skips tlre World Wa¡

Two period to resume in 1945 when the Howards are in residence in Hollywood.t Thr¡s

t Ím Dying Laughing was published posthumously and was collated from a numhr of drafts left by
Stead to her literary executor Ron Geering who edited them into the current text. This, to sorne extenÇ
must expliain the structure of the novel. (See Geerin(s Preface to ^lDL.)
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the novel positions itself initially in the radical years of the 1930s before moving inb th€

reactiorury post-war period when anti-cr¡mmr¡nist sentiment is rife in the UniH Staæs.

This epoch is portrayed as one of "ferr¡renfl' but the nanative does not adopt an entirely

tragic'tone. Onæ again tlre times are depicæd with fasdnation a¡rd are, above all,

shown b be dynamic The text does not dismiss the immense eagedy of events of the

first tulf of this aentury but recognises that th¡s is a time of fascinating imporAnæ and

vital ideological seuggle. The na¡rativds attitude toward the era is mi¡rored by SEad in

he¡ inþrview with A¡ur Whiþhead when she says of the 1930s: "the whole of society

was in a ferment, nobody really knew which way the society was going. Ott it was a

terrific epoch, very thrilling" (2U¡. She repeats tttis sentiment even when speaking of

the befayals of the McCarthy era: "Oh, it was a terrific moment, it was worth lit i^g

througþ it was g@( Q4Ð. Ím Dying l-aughing resists an entirely tragic approach to the

period aror¡¡rd World Wa¡ Two but incorporaæs laughEr, delight, a¡rd relish in the

depiction of the age.

I¡r her a¡ticle, "Other Tongues than Or¡rs" , Diana Brydon uses the work of Bakhtin b

interpret l'm Dying l-aughing as a Rabelaisian texl She argues that the novel sustai¡rs a

Rabelaisian reading and that this prevails over the texls allusio¡u to C'oethe s Føusf. The

epigraph to part one of the novel is from Rabelaids Cargøntua:'Tm tliìirsty!", while part

two begins with 'ßenounæ, renounc€, on every side, I hea/' from Føusú. In the character

of Fausç Brydon perceives an individual quest for ascent to a 'figher spherd' but, in

Brydonls view, Stead's novel refunctions Faust because it dmies this notion of individual

' 'Trag¡C'is used here as an adiective for the g€tr€, "bagúl'
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ascendancy and ,,affirms an alærnative vision of human pæsibilities based on

Rabelaisia¡r commi6nent to the whole of hr¡ma¡rit{' (19æ,79l'-' This chapE suPPorb

Brydonís recognition of the Rabelaisian elements of I'm Dyin| I-lat9hinl but leaves aside

the question oÍ Fø¿stversus Rabelais b errphasise laughær and tragedy in the novel and

to further oçlore a Baktrtinian inÞrpretation of the te¡<t

Susa¡r Sheridan inærpreB the epigraphs b pa¡1s one and two of the novel as indicative

of the .f,aþ¡l mixtr¡re of modes in twentieth-century histor/' (1988a, 128). She deñnes

this combi¡ration of modes as "the crcocistence of Cagedy and fa¡od' (1988a, 128).

Sheridan,s perception of history in the novel as fa¡cical, in accordanæ with lvlarrls

statement in the Eighteenth Brumaire that 'All the great events and draracæ¡s in world

hismry ocr¡r tr,viæ - the first time as Cagedy, the second time as farrd, (qd. in S[rcridan

19gga, 12g), does seem o suit the novel's portrayal of the absr¡¡dities and inængruities of

crcntemporary history. Her recognition of elements of farce, when faræ is defi¡red as a

form of performance involving "improbable and ludicror¡s situationf' b induce 'blly-

laughs" through "broad verbal humou¡ and physical horseplay'' (Abrams 26), indicaÞs

the Rabelaisian or carnival eleme¡rts in the novel. Yet, just as l'm Dying l-aughing is no

simpte tragedy, it is no simple comedy either, for the text rarely evokes 'tell¡laughd'

from its readers becar¡se of its tragic seriousness. Flowevet, the nature of laughter in a

t Brydon's use of Bakhtin is founded n Rafulais anil
Bakhtin appears to see Faust as a camivalesque figure.
Gargantua, which follows a description of the carnival
temptation to see Faust as a tragic figure.- It has been argud else*trere in this thesis that Stead's to<ts emphasise community over

individuality, but see tnð foUowing chapter on For Loae AIorc for a dirussion of i¡ulividual arendarry in
regard to Teresa Hawki¡ts.
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tragic world is explored in the novel - this aPPears b be a time of "infiniþ Þ( QIM¡let

v.i.186).

t*+

Ahagic Clouttt

Emily is both a omic and tragic figure. As Brydon noÞs, stre is Yorick a¡rd Flamlet in

one (1989, 18). Emily declares: 'l always felt I was poor Yorick . . . Besides, Flamlet was

poor YoricJc Clown at crcurÇ what futu¡e but a naked skullT' (8). Emitys conflation of

yorick and Hamlet and her definition of herself as both fool and tragic he¡o is

carnivalesque. The fear of mortality, too, is diminished in this orurection with a fool's

deattu Death can be tragic yet it can also & "gat/' as Baktrtin wriæs: "where death is,

there is atso birth, change renewall'; in Bakhtin's vietv the fear of death is overome by

laughhr (RHW,(B). Emity's words enomp¿¡ss the combination of death and laughÞr

represenÞd in Yorick's demise and this is indicative of the eleme¡rts of tragedy and

comedy e¡nbodied by her. Tragedy and comedy reside a¡nbivalently and distinctly in

the one person.

Yet Emily's references to both Yorick and Hamlet do more than just represent her comic

and tragic a¡nbivalence. YoriclCs skull is a symbol of history for Hamlet - a trigger for

the memory of life at cr¡r¡rt thirty years before. As sudr, Yorick's skull represerits some

kind of Nstorical truth from which all masks, indeed all faces, have been stripped bare.

As Walter Benjamin suggests of the allegory of the skull:
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the obserr¡er is confrond with t};re Íaci6 hipptatiu of hisory as a
pe6ified, primordial language. Everything about hisbry that, from the
iery Uegiruring, has been- urtimety, sorrowful, r¡¡ìsurcSful, is expressed
in a face-or rathen in a deatlris head. (qtd. in Moretti 79æ,76)

Similarly, fm Dying l-wghing represents its moment of hisbrical trutlÌ through Emily

and Sæphen's dissolution and deattç Í¡s we shall see. The ruked skull beomes equâd

with the naked truth.

The title of the novel also represents the carnivalesque ambivalenæ betwee¡r tragedy and

laugh6r found in Emily. Emily constantly says she is "dþg laughingl' (q,.74). Stre

describes this feeling to Suzanne:

I suppose you really could die laughing, Suzanne? Ils an awful -llit q
$p¿¡sln, you're out of æntrol, but madly hupPy, innganty h^ppy, y9u feel
as if yo"'U go over the edge of the precipiæ in anothe¡ minuæ, and at the
sa¡ne time, delicior¡s, strange, only yotr- (305)

Brydon notes that Bakhtin's statement, 'Death from laughÞr is one of the forms of gay

deatlf' (RHW408), is pertinent here (1989, 18). Certainly Stead's conflation of laughter,

fea¡ and death is carnivalesque.

E^ily has fits of laughter and tears. For example, she begi¡ìs by laughing in the retelling

of her speech at a public meeting, but then: 'The laughing turned inb r¡ncr¡ntrollable

sobbing" (75). Both extreme laughter and crying are, of cÌ)urse, cathartict, and,

physiologically speakin& bth phenomena involve convulsion, tears, a¡rd a deep vocal

aying oul In carnival terrns taughter and tears are not necessarily antithetical because

they are bound together as part of a rejuvenating cycle of life and death, happiness and

'The idea of catha¡sis in Aristotle's concept of "pity and terro/' in the tragedy can also be applied b the

belly-laughs of comedy. However, it beyond the scope of this chapter to examine the rption of catha¡sis
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sorrow. Yet, laughter is also a carnival strategy which overturns serior¡sness and

sombreness, and makes the world "Say" or þyfui.

Emil/s ability b laugh enables her þ stave off fear. But the fact that more ofæ¡r than not

her laughær luds Ío despair might suggest an overall depiction of Emily as a tragic

figure in which her laugher is not rejuvenating at all but is an indicatio¡r of hysærical

desperation It see¡ns that sudr a¡e the absurdities or inongruities of Emil/s time that

she is drawn fi¡st to laugh and then b ory. However, Emil/s laughÞr is not down-

played in the text as desperation because it is conceived as part of he¡ vital and

gargantuan personality, a¡rd her personal good humor¡¡. I^augher and despair e:cist in a

level, carnivalesque partrrcrship. If Emily is a¡r hysteric, ttren, it is only an o<treme

ernbodi¡nent of the texls dialogics of tragedy and laughu.

Emily is described in carnivalesque terms; she is a down figure full of laughÞr, þk€s,

song and story. When Stephen first sees her on the boat she is wearing a color¡rfr¡l dress

prind with flor4 and she atEacb attmtion to herself by singing La Cucaracha loudly at

the piano (21). Stephm laþr remarks that he detested the d¡ess but read its "potenq/' as

a sign of her character: 'You're so wonderfully, truly, profoundly potent and yorlre

nothing like lother womm]" (69). She is an exhovert, fuit of vitality. She repels some

people by her loudness, but others, like Stephen, are attracted to her vivacity. Emily is

portrayed prancing 'into the living-room, all color¡red solid flesh,like a ci¡ors horse and,

on top, her fair hair full of man-made orls, with pink ribbons in them, like a batlerina

on a circus horse" (58). It is also said that, 'TIer face was made for laughter - a pudgy
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omic face with d"ep lines only when she laughed, the deep lines of the omic maslC'

(63). EmilÍ, then, is a comic figure, and, more specinca[y, a down Like the downs of

circr¡s shows he¡ faæ can metamorPhose from a sad @unÞnanæ b a happy one' FIer

edreme changes in mood ca¡r therefore be inærpreted as part of a parodic performanæ

in whictr the faces of humankind are imiared and mÍmicked. Yet Bakhtin also alks of

the clown as a subversive figure:

Betwee¡r the rogue and the fool tlrcre eûrerges, as a trniq¡.re oupling of ttùe

two, the imagelf the cloutn. He [sic] is a rogue who doru t]re mask of a i

fool in ordei b motivate distorti rru and shufflings of languages and

labels, thr¡s r¡nmasking them by not r¡nderstanding tlrern. (DI 40/.5)

The e:<tent to which Emily can be considered a subversive cha¡acþ¡ is onsidered below

in relation þ her comic writings.

On a personal level, critics have inÞrpreÞd Emil/s ribald nah¡¡e as a sign of tp¡

jouisttæ, afær Roland Barthes, in whicl¡ her se:<t¡ality and physicatity signify her

creative ene¡gy (Gribble l9. f!.,l7iln. Flowever, it is clear that the novel does not sr¡stain

nor herald Emily as a dissident draracter, nor is her physical pleasure in any literal sense

the sum total of her personality. Yet if there is a corurection between Bakhtin and

jouisvnce, as fulia Kristeva suggests in her vision of the subiect "propelled inb the

whirlwind of his [sic] own fragmentation and renewal" (Kristeva 19æ,171), Emily is jwt

such a dialogic and fragmented subject. Yet, it must be remernbe¡ed, this fragmentation

cannot be conceived outside of socio-historic discourses but must be see¡r through the¡n

In other words, Emily's laughter is not laughter which leads b 'the void' (Krisæva 1980,

1g2), because it must be seen to be representative not only of herself, but of her times'
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Emily is larger ttra¡r life and a vivacior¡s character but is recognisably monstrots at the

same time. The last chapÞ¡ of f m Wng l-ønghíng, entitled 'The MonsÞ/', has Emily, as

well as l¡er nor-el Tríal and Exætttion, as its subject Irideed Emifs frien4 Violet

Trefougar, has said: 'ßvty human being is a sort of moruÞr, if you get b know thett'

(3g5). Emily, therefore, seenìs b evolve as one of seads monsþls: hatting given up

artistic and political inþgrity in the pursuit of money, she suat¡¡¡rbs b ttE

overwhelming horrors of hen time, and her self'

Emily, like those characþrs discr¡ssect in chapter two of this thes¡s, is verbose and

egocentric. She is wilfui and domineerin& and she speaks loudly, publidy and

resoluæly about he¡ ideas without considering the resporlses of otlrers. As the novel

proceeds a¡rd her turhappiness escalates her rhetoric see¡ns to increase in its ocremity.

In antipathy to the ,,potenf' d¡ess of vines and flowers Emily wears whe¡r stte first falls

in love wit¡ Stephen, she advocates the oxtermination of various animals and planb

through the r¡se of DDT. She also spouts Malthr.r,sian notions, whereby disease a¡rd war

are necessary for population control, to the er(tent that she even laments the fact that a

socialist redistribution of wealth would keep more people alive (146, 747,772'| Diana

Brydon points out that this rhetorical violence is in opposition to Emil¡zs more humane

cr¡mmunist ideals based in her sea¡ch for social justice, and suggests he¡ intolera¡rce of

,,othernesd, or d.ifference (1989, 22>. In this way Emily resenrbles Sam Pollit in his

rhetoric of humanism with its underlying fascist tones'
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Godfrey Bowleds cr¡rior¡s "straighening ouf, of Ernity at the Holinshedd "çtart/' is a

pardy of psyctroanal¡ic discourse' and of the Party hierardry a¡rd inþrnal Party

conflict Yet it is also, as Sheridan re¡rarks, an irsightful re¡rdition of Emil¡/s monologic

ct¡a¡acÞ¡ (1988a, 12n. "W' staÞs, fon instanæ, that Emily is prone b:

verbal inæntinenæ, detailed recihts of insignificant ev€fits, a general
occiæn¡e¡rt, incotrerencies of speedç r¡¡suitable or¡fidenæs in public. . . a

wish b domi¡raÞ the sæne, a refi¡sal b let anyone inÞvene, an i¡resistible
urge to talk, shouting and ill-æmper, public quanelling with Steptren, an
iroUruty bl report faittrfully events she winessed, false and ridict¡lot¡s
ideas. (101)

This egocentrism and verbosity are largely br¡e of Emily. However, Emily cannot be

reduced b Bowles's psychologr€l definition of her characte¡. She occeeds this

description, and this, accompanied by his appalling crtrelty, is the origin of his injustiæ

towards he¡.

Emily's characterisation may be distinguished from those of Robbie Grant Nellie CotÞr

or Sam Pollit The foctrs in the portraits of Robbie, Nellie and Sam is their dominanæ of

othe¡s. Yet, in l'm Dying l-attghing, the construction of Emily's volubility mainly serves

¿¡s an examination of her voluminous energy and drive, he¡ self-destn¡ction, and he¡ self-

crcrstn¡cted and historically determined contradictions. That is, unlike the depiction of

Sam for instance, the porEait of Emily does not/oaæ on her suppression of otherness but

on the external and internal cr¡ntradictioru which are manifesd in her. Her monologic

te¡rdencies, do, however, restrict any resolution of her dilemmas through meaningful

dialogue.

" Stead, by pu.odn g the psychoanalytic discourse in this passaæ, reiterates her emphasis on the socio-

historic construction of subiectivity.
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Like the monologic characþrs presented in chapÞr two, Emily strares a ertain

carnivalesque arrbivalence as a "monstef'. The arrbivalenæ in her portrait can be

summa¡ised in her attitude bwards '"he!' childre¡r in the novel. A great deal of üte

narrative deals with the Ftrowa¡dd battles ove¡ child¡eru Only Giles is Emil/s natr¡ral

son, while the othens - Olivi+ I-ennie and Christy - have different parentage. This

distanæ from their "mothel' seeûrs b r¡ndersære the "unnatr¡¡alr¡esd' of Emil/s

appropriation of these children Olivia and Christy úe both hei¡s b millions and it is

evident that the Howards wish to acress this wealth, but their avariæ is not neæssarily

as callor¡s as God.frey Bowles suggests. Yet it is brre that Emil/s desire, appetiæ and

possess¡veriess lead to the appropriation of these children. In Part truo Emily sets out b

seduæ Christy sexually in a¡r oedipal-like stnrggle þ Preverit him from leaving her fon

his girlftier¡ds and to prevent other mernbers of tlre family from taking hiur away dne o

hen "mþmanagemenf' of his education The text seems b suggest that r¡¡uder capiAlist

childre¡r a¡e inheritable a¡rd purchasable cr¡mmodities, belying Enil/s cy pictrue of

the "natt¡ral" family from which, she says, communism inherently springs:

Family love is the only true selfless love; ils natr¡¡al cr¡mmr¡nisur. That is
the origin of ou¡ feefing for communism: to each according to his needs,
from eãch according to his capacitf and everything is arranged naturally,
without codes and without policing. (66)

Yet coupled with Emily's desire for possession is her enormous capacity to love. This, of

cr)urse, is somewhat smothering to the objece of her affection, but seems sincere. Emily
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is like a Gargarnelle who, rather than birthing babies through her ear, procures úildren

A gigantic mother figure, she is both fearful a¡rd abr¡ndanL'o

Emily as voh¡rninous, verbose and e¡<traordinary is a gargantuan figrrre. She is both

morsEor¡s and man¡ellor¡s and has a¡r enormous propensity b love, b haþ, b desíre

and dema¡rd. Indeed, even Godfrey Bowles reognises that she has a "garganhran

penæption" (7U2). In a letæ¡ b Edith Anderson Sþad says of Emily: 'Tlere is a

gargantua who ma¡ries $1.000.000 - and decides to go in for Despair, and it ís a tragedy,

ils not jnst talk . . . " (Rowley 1993a,363). That sudt a gargantuari figure sl¡outd atso be

a tragic one is one of the primary issues of the novel.

+*+

Hollynoooil

Emily's ontradictioru of character are also manifested in her role as a wriÞr and this, in

turn, is ontextualised through her historical and potitical milieu. Emily is famor¡s for

her comedies set in small-town, mid-West America. While there is little na¡rabrial

guidance in the novel because the characters are left to speak for tlremselves, the Þxt

does contain an ambivalent attitude towa¡ds E^ily as a humorist On the one hand the

text opposes Emily's humorous works to writing which has artistic or political inþgrity.

'o Emilys abortion, which she feels she must have in order to leave the United StaÞs, is indeed tragic.
The text does not deny this as a personal tragedy but does not dwell on it either as ttre narative rnoves
qrickly to Emily's ridiculous questions concerning what she ought to bring to Europe (187).
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h this way her mid-America¡r humor¡r is akin to naivety and infandlisilrl and performs

to the 'mindlesd' readership of the "mamma publil (IDt 51). This is not a

reinforesrent of the division between "higÍ' Iiteratr¡re and '1ord' popular ct¡lture, but

is merely a¡r assertion that Emily's work is i¡ra¡re a¡rd mimetic, and has no sr¡bversive

carnival potentiat.

Ori the other hand, the Þxt dearly demorutrates an adniration for Emil¡zs personal

humot¡¡ a¡rd vivacity. Sþâd herself says of the real-life model for Emily, Ruth McKenny:

'she didn't really have any integnty e,rcept she was a very g@t Perso& she was

wonderful. It was becar¡se of her eriergy a¡rd talent that she got past at all OVhiþhead

246). Indeed, the epigraph O the novel from Walt WhiEnan not only suggests the tragic

aspecb of Emily's nature, but also suggests an underlþg sEength of sefÉ

The mockeries are not you . . . / The pert apparel, the deforsr'd attitude,
dru¡rken¡ress, greed, premature death, all these I Part aside . . . / Through
Í¡ngers, losses, a¡rrbition, ignoranæ, ennui, what you are Picks its way.

As fa¡ as Emily's vwiting is concerned, however, the text does not dispuæ tlre fact that

her writing is largely banal. Yet it does celebrate her "geniLts", as SÞphen calls it, - her

enorrnous energy and ouþut. But the inappropriateness of Emily's humorous writing is

clear when she plans a humorous book on that most úagic of phenomena - the Nazi

concentration camps - for an American readership: "it ought to be put humanly and

with a certain amount of humour. So that people don't feel the writer is getting at you,

that he wants you to suffer and drop maudlin tears" (2S0). The laughter proposed here

is not critical or rejuvenating humou¡ but, in the context of the novel, is plainly
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,,inappropriate-' as its effect is to sanitise and thr¡s minimise the horror of the camP6.

Therefore, this is not humour which would offend the propriety of its readers in order to

mock their conventionality because Emil/s proþct ¡einforæs a naivety whidr is ibelf

onde¡nnable. Ím Wng langhíng iself ca¡mot be oruidered banal in the same way for

it does not ask its readers to laugh at that which it maintains as serior¡s and imporüanÇ

rathe¡ the laughter operaæs in tandem and not in ideological oppæition b iC politics.

It has beerr argued ttrat Emity is a down fig.tte, and Baktrtin asserB that tlæ down 'tus

the right b speak in otherwise unaceptable languages and the right b maliciottsly

disort languages ¡hat arc acceptable' (DI 4O5'). Flowever, Emil/s hurnour, in hen

nwiting at least, is mimetic and not subversive. Yet the te>ct ibelf does not deny the

possibility of humour which is subversive. The valoror¡s resistant Vitbrio seeru b

conflaÞ Emily's personality with her omic twiting when he says:

Very few a¡e the hr¡¡norists today. It is not a ht¡norous age, though if
incongruity is the soul of humour, there should be millions. But we live in
an age of fear and fear is not funny. You laugh In a time like this, you
know how to laugh. How admirablet (IDL24H)

Flowever, part of the tragedy of Emily's dilemma is that she carurot translate the largesse

of he¡ vision into her work. The incr¡ngruities of her situation are summa¡ised in the

following dialogue with Stephen, which he begins:

"Dorft call it corn Ils your way of seeing things. Some cr¡medians spmd
thei¡ lives yearning to play Hamlet They'd make him funny too. They
couldn't help it. Yor¡jre a funny Hamlet Be satisfied. Ifs you."

Emily was i¡uulted. 'Then why is so much I think of tnngman
humour? Why do I hate to write itT'

"You don'L You have to be solemn in order to laugh at them after.
All humorists are gloomy, cruel bastards. But at least they're not dull.
They have both worlds. They see the sinister truth and they can laugh."

E^ily said, 'TI'm. Laugh, down, laugh. How is it that the
masterpieces of the world are all gloomy - tragedies, no less?"
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sephen was i¡ritated, 'ßecause they all belong b the. Fd "t9world, *ni¿, was black. Yorlre a real America¡V the new world. . . . "
(212)

Stephen allows the possibility of hr¡¡nor¡¡ which deals with "truth" while Emily is keen

¡9 nqtaÞ the political possibilities of omedy. The æxfs own ¡eferenæs 6 @9mtw

would seetn b suggest an invesEnent in the idea that not all the masærpieø of ttrc

world are traged,ies. Indeed, Emily trcrself calls Rabelaids Cøgøntua a "dassil (3ÛÐ.

As well as this, laughær may be thought b rnderrrine ttre gloomy serior¡sness of

canonical tragedies. In either reading the æxt sets up a dialogue with Emil/s view that

laughÞr and politics c¡¡¡t¡þt reside together. Yet the novel does not neæssarily blame

Emily for this dilemma but ack¡rowledges the political and historical background b tÌtis

opposition Stephen's last, rather dismissivq re¡nark in the dialogue suggesb a possible

role for Ame¡ican humour in the "new world", but ttæ þxt makes it dear that Americ+

like Enily, is composed in grns of monologic absoiuþs whidr d¡satlow any ideological

dialogrre or carnival Poteritial.

I'm Wng l-øttghing, like M¡ss Hqbert, deals with the dash between art and

commercialism. But unlike Eleanor Herbert, Emily is a succssful wriær and not a

small-time hack her crisis as an artist is to do with political commiunent and financial

success. From the beginning of l'm Dying Laughing Emily desi¡es b write a novel of

,'bltrn-' and this she opposes to her humorous novels, short stories, and movie scripts

which foctrs on the middleAmerica from which she herself originates:

her Toonerville tales, short amusing anecdotes, in simple language
recollections, stories about uncles, parents, cousins, SroC€rs, nlailmen,
townspeople of the small towns. . . . (43)
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Her characærs never deviaþ "from good A¡ne¡ican family morals, nor from loyalty O

the oqntry and flag" (136). Of ourse these works sell very well and Emily knows how

b wriþ b this sucesful formula The Howa¡ds a¡e described lavishly applying the

'nhonet/, for the "mamma publiC: 'L.incr¡ln said that the bitærest truths ould þ made

palatabte with a drop of honey. She and Sephen saw þ it the¡e w¿¡s a pot of honey in

each booK' (l%). But just as Emily is aware that these a¡e the kinds of æxs whidr will

sell stùe also peræives that they have little liÞrary on politicat m€rit Enily says

olourfirlly:

fm not proud they pay me gold for crap. Tllart Mr and Ìvlrs stuff is jttst
q¡stard þi" I *oo* in-the fice of the mamma public, stupid, cruel and

fd ç¡;azy. I find myself putting in recipes - ugh! - because I lcrow they
g;ø:zlleit. (51)

Emily detese the fact that her rwiting conforms to middleAmerica¡r vah¡es:

upstairs Emily flird with tlrc idea of vwiting a SFeat novel. 
-Stte 

skeFÌted
ont ote idea afu another, and in each of thesr stre wanæd b Ell some
truth that would offend some section of the community. (51)

Emily's distinction between the inane demands of the constuner versus the work of

artistic intepty which does not sell is contextualised through the ideological strrggle

betr¡¡eer¡ American capitalism and communism. For insta¡rce, Emily must remove all

trace of rad.icalism from her work or it is not published. In one mant¡script the Howards

see to it that the¡e is: "nothing to harm, nothing about atheists, Rr¡ssian science, or

anything but family hokum, a belly-laugh or two a¡rd a shovelful of se¡rtimenf " (13n.

I-ater, when she and Stephm a¡e blacklisted, Emily has great difficr¡lties in getting

published at all.
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The capitalist basis of her readership oçlains Emil¡rs diffict¡lt relationstrip b the

"mâssed'. This is not the folk of the Bakhtinian marketplaæ who deride hierarchies and

authorities, but tlrey are the markeçlace theurselves - the omplicit onsumeñ;. Emily

must try and reoncile this with her lvfan<ist peræption of the proleArian as the sou¡æ of

revolution. Ir¡st as Emily "consumef' large amounts of food, the capitalist masses

devor¡r "q^p'' b satisfy thernselves.

Emily must also sbrurggle with what seems like contradicbry Party policy on arL There

is ærtainly some suggestion that the Party is pleased with the income Emil/s onformist

money-spi¡urers bring in. The two works of socialist realism stre does wriþ, ldmny

Applxed and The WíIkæture Chronicle, are criticised by Vera Hoü¡¡st¡ed at a Party

ft¡nction becar¡se they did not sell and thr.rs, paradoxically, they did riot æmmr¡nicaÞ

withthemasses (89).

Vera Holi¡¡shed tells Emily tÌÌat New Yorkers have a "nine@nthcttury view of

writerd' but that in Hollywood:

we've got a mass of working writers who a¡e r¡nionised,tt work for big
bosses, just like factory worke¡s. The writer working in a cellar on his [sic]
own ideas, is almost tmknown: it belongs to the handloom epoctu (89)

Vera fails to recognise the irony in he¡ suggestion that writers are factory workers for big

bosses; she fails to see the inherent exploiation in such a system in her desi¡e to describe

the write¡ ¿¡s an artisan, a¡r idea which rnay be see¡¡ to be linked to a roma¡ttic notion of

" Vera Holiruhed's reference to a union is probably an allusion to the Screen Writery Guild forrrred in
1933 to fight tt€ pay cubs tlc studios enforced using the Depression as their o(cuse. Th€ Guild was horne
to some rnembers of the CPUSA but was larçly ineffectual against the might of ttre studio money-rnakers.
Hazel Rowþ suggesbs that Stead was a member of the SwG in 1943 (1993a,3ot5).
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the working ctass. Vera's inþntiorç of ourse, is to explode Enil/s own nourantic notion

of the individuat writer by replacing it with the idea of art as production But tlre

paradox of arls relation with capialism remains problematic and r¡nresolve<i. The þxt

offers little þ suggest it favor¡¡s a view of tlre artist ¿¡s an isolaþd creabr, but it dearly

abhors an Í¡ssociatíon of art with capiþlist productioru

The ideological and artistic ontradictions of Emily and Sephen's world are represerÞd

in the one plaæ: Hollywood. In one way Hollywood is described as a ki¡rd of carnival

spaæ tn I'm Dying Lwghing. Stead, in an interr¡iew with Robert Drewe, amwingly

dessibes Hollywood as "a fi¡nfair nrn by strange men with slipped discy' (24). In the

novel Sæptren calls it a "mad . . . carnival' (77). Emily also remarks that ttrc New York

Party hierarchy "think the Hollywood boys are a lot of merry andreurs, jack{'-lanþrns,

harlequiru; plain nutf' (124). Yet despiþ this suggestion of carnival Pohntial,

Hollywood is shown úobe inimical to artand subvension.

The text parodies the hierarchy of Hollywood's wealthy endaves beginning with the

"¡)oor man's" Guava Glen and arlminating in the ocdr.¡.sive Pomegranate Glen (49).

Throughout the text Hollywood is also described as the land of "Cockaigne" (eg.lDL ffi;

128). According to Bakhtin, Rabelais employed the imagery of this myttrological utopian

land (RHW 297). This is a place which can best be described as a '1a¡rd where piglets

run about with apples in their mouths ready for the cooking roast geese fly with carving

knives conveniently at the ready in their backs, and barels of ale a¡e made without those

inconvenient stoppers in their bungholes" (Dentith 76). The references b Hollywood as
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the land of Cockaigne tn fm Wng langhing resutt in anrbiguig, for o¡r tlre one hand

Hollywood is inscribed as a kind of carnivalesque dream land, or makebelieve world,

fult of larger-than-life cha¡acters. On the other, this description of Hollywood ontai¡rs

an implicit critici$n of wealth and hedonis¡¡r because it is onæived on a hierardúcal,

rather than level, plane. In this view Ho[ywood beomes a rcPr€sentative of, and the

source of production for, capitalism's d¡eams and myths Danbrfs drean for a land of

Cockaigne for the Frendr people afÞ the revolution can be disÉnguisttd f¡om this

inequitable and Nerarchical place (lDL 32ß)." So it seems that the carnival pæsibilities

of Flollywood - the acting and the arti.fice, the costumes and speciat effecb - a¡e not

employed in any carnival subversiory b upturn social hierardries. Ratlrcr it appears that

there is a reinforcerierit of capitalist conventiors despiÞ the communist radicall wish in

the 1930s that reform mightbe possible.

Ho[¡uood, that great i¡rstitution of capitalist America, wð home o radicals during the

1930s and early 1940s whe¡r the Depression and g war led to the production of

films with sociat and potitical cr¡ntenL Ironically, however, writers were attracþd by the

financial rernuneration which the Hollywood fitm studios offered (eæplair 5). I'mDying

Laughingls narrator ironically rema¡ks of Hollywood: '1t was fashionable leftist society,

people who without giving up their beliefs had made good in a Nghly competitive and

sometimes hidden gamd' (rt8). The oxymoron of the 'Tlollywood lefl' is one of the

" Emily identifies with Dantory and with Cicero, who can both be criücis€d, as she carç because tlrey
'1oved luxuÐ/' gDL 3261. E^ily argues rather disingenuously tÌìat she canrpt live in poverly like the
working class because tÌrat is precisely the existence from which she is working to relieve ttrem (67). Yet in
detailing the lives of Danton and particutarly Cicero, the text asks us to consider the value of tlcse
subversives despite their purported luxurious tastes. E*ily, however, is arguably not in ttreir league.
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points of foct¡s in this section ol I'm Dyíng Lørghing. When Emily and SÞphen disct¡ss

the possibilities for rad,icalism in Hollywood Stephen a¡gues that a radical presenæ in

Hollywood allows radical ideas þ be passed through tlre cinema b the audienæ (66)'

But Emily responds by asserting ttnt the audienæ is incapable of reægnising radicalis¡¡t"

whatever the case, the þxt suggests that the Ho[¡rwood sysþm' whidr difft¡ses tte

effect of the work of the individual radical in its production-line ProGs€s and the aim

for profit, impedes radicalism and artistic creativity'tt

sþphen and Emily a¡e affecæd not only by the incongruities of wonking zurcsfuily in

Flo¡ywood as leftists, but also by the conEadictions and shifts of dlegianæ in cruSA

policies. In thefu personal contradictions Stephen and Emily ould be see¡r b be

errblematic of the Poptrlar Front time in CruSA poücy' In what seems like an

ideological inconsistency, the Howa¡ds quoÞ Anrerican humanists sudr as ünoln,

Jefferson and Paine. SÞphen is enthralled by the idea of F.D. Roæevells "IVew DeâI"

whictr tre sees as a "cìmmon man's social Plan" (35). Emily also reognis€s the lvlarxist

possibilities for the USA at this time: 'TIe¡e we have the greatest organization for

socialism in the western world. I¡ok at the sizæ of the labour union rlovementl" (71)'

Earl Browde/s catch-cry of the 1930s and early l94ùs, "Commr¡nism is Twentieth

Cent'ry A¡nericanism,,, is indicative of the cnmpromise between distinct ideological

," Of her own short tirne working in Hollywood as a script writef, (Stea¿ worked for MGM for eight

weeks from December 1%2 ßowþ 7993a,3O4)), Stead states:

well, ils a a.eary sort of ofñce pu, rtu"tly. Ils not creative. A\ you 8et we[.Patd',bt!
there are all sorhs of restrictions. . . . Houywood was full of brilliant PAnteft$ngutstred
people, but the fitm-rnakers didn't **i tltt, they wanted sorne kind of clreesecake'

OVhitehead 2¿14)
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positions in the faæ of fascism (Browder 217). However, the ÉIowards, in fact, oppæe

the popular Front, pe¡ceiving it to be a @mpromise which ignores the ideological

divisions betrsee¡r the USSR and the USA (%). The Howa¡ds are, of ourse, proved

conect in hindsight as Browder is reviled for his "revisionis¡n" in the P6t-war Pe¡iod.

But the text proffers no opinion as to the political appropriaÞness of ttre Popular Fronü

What it does offer, however, is an exaurination of differing ideologicat onsciot¡s¡resses

without zuggesting it seem+ a resolution. Yet the¡e is an implicit laughær at work in the

porüayal of ideological contradictioru and hlpocrisy which r¡nderlie the bimry (and

violent) opposition betr,r'ee¡r twentieth-century capiÞlism a¡rd @mmuni$L

Emily, then" is a humorist who fails b combine tre¡ comic skill wi'.tr her poütical beliefs

due, ûrstly, to her li¡nid personal vision and implementationof comedy, and seondly,

because of the monologic historical discor¡rses of her times which qrfr¡se and ontrol

her, and det y any dialogical solution b her dilemmas.

ttt

France

There is some argument for suggesting that in part two of I'm Dyíng Løughing the novel

moves more and more towards a climo< of tragedy. Correspondi"gly, Euril/s vitality

s€ems to tumble towards despair. Emily gets fatter as the Howards' betrayal of tlrcir

politics proceeds. Once in France she crawls deeper and deeper into her drug addiction,

dietary disorders and isolation as Stephen, in his own desperation, spends more time
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from home doing ill"g"l trade in gold, and is frequently away in hospial. Yet, while ttre

Howards reach their tragic ends, the carnivalesque naí¡re of the æxt is not losL

In this part of the novel the French revolution ottres b the fore as a tlrelne, and both

SÞphen and Emily see themselves perforrring the sa¡¡re fi¡nction (as wealthy Ame¡icaru

in this devastaþd land) as the French arisbcracy at the time of the revolution Emily

constantly fears the "tr¡mbrilf' - dr¡ng carb used to remove slain bodies. honically, the

Howa¡ds see themselves as the rictr lik"ly to be slaughÞred in the ommr¡nist revolution

they believe inevitable. h this way the novel draws a ornection betwee¡r the ideology

of truentieth-century comnrunism a¡rd the prelvfancist peasant uprisings of the French

revolutio¡r. Indeed, in one of the fi¡st scenes of l'mWng Laughing, Emily sails past the

Statue of Uberty on her way b Europe. The statue, as a gift b the Urúbd Staæs from

Franæ, is a symbol of their shared hisOry of revolution a¡rd a reminder of the þ¡rets of

the constitution of the Uni6d States. The terct, then, forces a dissipation of the oppæition

of A¡ne¡ican capiAlism and communism by acknowledg"g a broader hisbrical

association betr,r'een revolution and liberty in the United Staæs. In this wàlr

commr¡nism is rescued from its demonisation through a widen association with social

justice and liberty.

As the image of the tumbrils suggests, the text continues b utilise Rabelaisian carnival

images. That aristocratic bod.ies should be taken away in dtrng cârts, of course, debases

the social hierarchy which places the aristocrary above others. It also reduces the

"classical" body to death, inscribing it as refuse, ild undermining its pretence to
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immortality. That Emily strould fea¡ the tumbrils is a sign of lrer peræption of trcr

privileged social position, but also indicates her carnivalesque language and hen

"gargantuan peræption". However, he¡ irnbility b laugh any longer at death also

suggests the demise of her downistr aspects. As her hr¡mour disappears, stre can no

longer be saved.

Emil/s physicafif is an imporAnt part of her characþrisation It is through her

"gro@ud' body that Emily plays out hen hungers, desires and ontradictioru. Emily

frequently binges and dieB, and she relies on offee and benzeclrine b sustain her

enormous enexgy. As has already been noted, Stead begins part oræ oÍ l'm Wng

Ianghing with an epigraph from Rabelais's C-aryantun: '1'm thirsty!". The lfure, of ourse,

evokes the ribaldry of Gargantr¡a's feasting,tt but also suggests a onterrporary meaning

of desire a¡rd need.

Emily has a gargantuan appetite. Particula¡ly i^ the early part of the novel her

propensity for eating is representative of her vitality and energy. The nartabr tells t¡s of

he¡ initial visit to Paris in 1935:

She found that she was a gourmeç but she was too gfdy, she wanæd o
try everything and when she looked at the menu in a good place, not
merely to know the meaning of the ruunes but to try them atl. Stùe was so
eager, delightedly Bay, spontaneous, so tumultuously full of þy and folly
- and witln it, sharp, discerning, salty. (34)

" Bakhtin argues that Gargantua's first words, 'Drink, drink, drink!", travesty Chrisls last words on
the cross srf,o (I thirst) and cotsum¡natum æt (it is consummated) as Gargantua goes on to drink erìorîþus
amounts of liquor (RHW 8ó).
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Emily hersetf inÞrprets her "greed" or appetiÞ as Rabelaisia$ at one stage $¡¡2¡ms calls

Emily gfdy but she replies, "So was Rabelaid' Q2fÐ. Iåþr, when describing her

history as a fat person, Emily again evokes Rabelais:

These glorious spl*geu, this mad eatin& tlræe glorious feats . . . A
Gargan-tua that was allowed b eat and spend hÍs life qoaniry, h¡s b"lly
aclred only from emptiness and wind. Rabelais was the only man that
r¡¡rde¡stood me. He's dull and reporæd þ be t rlg"t; but you can't high-
hat the dassics. . . . (302)

Emily is ready bl laugh at he¡ own obesity and plans a novel on the subiecb 'l have an

ídea for a new book on Myself [sicl, good, fat, ftrnny, sinære, dramatic, ta$c, al-"o a

pictnre of tl€ USA as seeri transparmtly through me . . . " (l9l). Significantly Emil/s

novel is to be a cnmedy, but slre also peræives tragedy in her physicat and metaphpical

plight Her appetite is as much a sign of her vivacity as it is a rePresentation of her

desperatiorç her need b consume, þ force pleasure upon hersetf in order to be repleÞ in

the faæ of lrcr hollowness, sonow, and desire or hutger.

The representation of Emil/s appetite can also be seen as a criticism of hen moruhous

q¡nsume¡ism. Particula¡ly in part two of the novel Emily's greed becomes Privy b the

farce of capitalism and war: as France starves she feasts. Her greed rather than her

"eagd'or "spontaneous" nature is emphasised. The Howardl first social engagement

in France is at the home of Mme Valais where they are serrted an immense gourmet

dinne¡ whose ingredients are bought on the blad< market, making a mockery of the post-

war privations. The na¡rator comments ironically, 'nThe thought of the difficulties made

them hungrie/' (198). Once again the narrator meticulor.r.sly lists the food coruumed.

The dinner b.gr* with asparagus soup, poached salmon with mr¡ssels follows, fresh
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whiþ rolls, then i{lied chicke¡r encased n Wté dc þie gras served with tr¡ffles. The

na.lrator re¡narks at this poinh 'The guesb who had felt well-fed before, now became

hnng¡y agair( (198). So the feast continues with roast beef with beans and salad,

followed by cheeses, zabaglione and cakes, all washed down with n'fuÌe,

offee and liqueurs. Sæphm, like Aristide Racrcamond of, Houæ af All Natíotts, ß

dyspeptic and feels unomfortable with all tttis eating: 'Stephen was feeling worse and

worse, with a paler a¡rd bluer fad' (.J9D).

Other di¡mer parties in this section of the novel show up the Howards for their lux¡rious

tastes whictr have thern at odds with theh commr.¡nist politics and solida¡ity with the

working class. For i¡rstance, when they are invid to dinner by fellow wriþr Henri

Villeneuve, they are served a spartan meal which reflects the post-war shontages. But

Errily sees this meal as mea¡rness and asks ungraæfuIIy, "fr thals all tlrelt had, why did

they ask r¡s? If they want b even acounts with t¡s, they can't do it with vinegar" (31$

14). This ocperience is repeated when the Oateses take them to a popular workingdass

restaurant and the Howards criticise the rudimentary' decrrr and simple food. In

contrast, Emily delights in treating herself to grand and expensive meals, with the

attitudg as she says, of 'Tat, drink and be merry for tomorrow we live on bread and

watef'(211).

While these feasts operate as obvious critiques of bourgeois corsumption and over-

indulgmce in the face of poverty and scarcig, the text does not lose sight of Emil/s

gargantuan or Rabetaisian nature. For example, in the banquet at the Valais hor¡se
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Stephen refers b Horacds Lucr¡llan banquets detailing a magnifiæ¡rt feast in a

Rabelaisian nunner. This Rabetaisian element is counæ¡ed, however, by Emil/s re¡nark

that Horaæ a¡rd his cronies "aÞ slaves/' whictr is followed by Mrne Valaids staÞment,

made ironic by its positioning, 'llorfre making t¡s all hurg4y'' (19). But tlre Rabefa¡sian

aspect of Emily's appetiÞ is reinstaæd in this anecdoÞ from Sæphen:

Bakhtin notes that in the afermath of the Fre¡rch revolution Rabela¡s w¡Ú seen ¡¡s a

prophet of the uprising becar¡se the revolutionaries inþrPreþd the enorr¡ous amot¡nt of

food and d¡hk spent on Gargantua as an allegory for the burde¡r the royalty plaæd

upon the people (RHW 120). Bakhtin does not deny the possibility of this reading but

enptusises the positive and regenerative, or parodic rather tha¡r satirical, asPects of the

laughmr and imagery rn cngantu. lm Dying Ianghing eurploys the social critique of

Emil¡rs moristrous appetiþ but at the same time utilises the laughÞr invesæd in trcr

gargantuan feasting.

In France, the Howa¡ds find themselves in a world in crisis; a world 'inside ouf' (RHW

11) in the afærmath of war. The conhadictions of their dilenrmas are heighÞned in the

aEnosphere of catasEophe and ruin, and becar.rse they have no supporting Party

structure or employment to sustain them. In this new Europe the tropes of the 'Î\üew

World,, and the ,,Old World," are reversed. Europe is at the other side of apocalypse in

ibs physical and spiritual ruin. Yet, while the Old World has been o<haused, this

situation suggests new political possibilities. Indeed there are nunours of revolution in
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France and the Howards are hopeful about the spread of ommunism through Easærn

Europe as well. Yet in this turn of events the Americans trave beome the new

imperialists installing their own capitalist i¡rfrastr¡chue in tt¡e rebuilding of Europe.

"Don't you think we too have a lot of ¡hat Ùfummsh psydrology, wdre iust Ndz¡s wiüt

Roosevelt musicT',ts asks Emily (193). This is the "seedtimd' of ommurist revolution in

Europe, but, as has already been me¡rtioned, the Howards find therselves, as wealthy

A¡neric¿uìs, bl be the new a¡isbcrab. They are dista¡rt from any desire to participaÞ in a

commurist revolution they cannot identify with in any personal way. Taken out of their

home e¡rvironment thei¡ ideological certainties are crrnfor¡nded in a political and

historical territory not (yet) their own. In their confirsiory and as Arìedc¡t¡ìs, they are

unable b partake in the carnival potential of this world in qisis.

Betrayal is the overwheJming theme at this stage of the novel. Ttæ Ftrowards pereive

thei¡ move b Franæ as a betrayal of their politics and of their cor¡ntry as they have fled

the HUAC" investigatiors (186). The Howards have already had a troubled relationstrip

with orthodox lines in the CPUSA, but in France they abandon the "Eair,'' of their own

betiefs entirely. The train is a metaphor Stephm uses to describe the adherence b the

cr¡mmr¡nist line which began with l-enin's boarding of the bain in Finland, off o igdþ

the Revolution (1&1). In France they literally sell out to Stephen's mother, Anrn: they

agee not to associate with 'ßedy' in return for keeping the child¡en and receiving

" This is perhaps an example by which Stead must be distanced from Nietzsclc dr¡e m the assæiation
between Nazism and his philosophy. See the following chapter for anotlrer discussion on Stead and
Nietzsche.

" House Un-American Activities Committee.
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financial support Stephen and Emily's final, immense beUayal is the supplþg of

infomration about their fellow C-ommunist Party me¡nbe¡s b US ernbassy officials.

Rather tlran readjl¡st thefu desires or circtrmstariæs in aorda¡ræ with their beließ, tlrc

Howa¡ds give in b the foræs they so d.upi*; they ompromise tfrcir inÞgrity for

money.

The Howardd sense of self-beeayal is founded in the rejection of tlrcjr ideological

beliefs, yet the novel also offe¡s a dialogue on tn¡th and hisOry ttremselves. The

Howards have a long discr¡ssion with the Oateses and Des C-anby on the deviatioru, or

,'betrayald' of pure commurist ideology found in practice." Their ændwion is that

'Tlisbry doesr¡lt bear sorrtinyl' (1&5). Emily also becomes disorientaæd about her belief

in the good deeds of the French resistants when it is revealed that Suzanne, who has

saved mariyJewish children and worlæd in tlæ demolition sqr¡ad, hâs had trer life paid

for in le1a'ish lives (282). Ernily also meets a Iewish student, Breslow, who has st¡n¡ived

by betraying all his Jewish friends to the |r[azis becar¡se his Aryan featr¡¡es disgüise his

origins Qg). Sr¡unne then lists the ways people, even family merrbers, denourced

each other for rewa¡ds or in spite (28ó). The Howardl dilemmas are caught up in a

broader historical picture of human betrayal and tragedy. This relativisation of "truth"

serves to contest the Howards' beliefs and the discourses of hisOry but does not equaÞ

with a relativism of truth Pq æ.

" In answer to Ken Stewart (7993,777), the cha¡acters' discussion here indudes a recognition of SAlin as

a "gñsly murdere/' (184) which suggesb Stead may not have been uncritical of Stalin
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The tocfs questioning of the Howa¡dd actioru through the o<ami¡ration of contradiction

a¡rd the presentation of factual incongnrities and inonsisþncies does not suggest that

the Howards are betraying a cu¡se (that is, ommr¡¡ris¡n) to which the novel iæelf ovently

adhe¡es. In othe¡ words, the æxt is not polemic but merely allows fc the vois (of

cha¡acters and of ideologies) to express thernselves, to reveal their own ontradictioru.

Vittoricf s quotation from William Blakds Milton:

But pala¡xrbron called down a Great Solemn esse¡r¡Uty, / tll.^t tp who will
not defend TruttV rnay be compelled tol Defend a Lie, that h€ may þg

starcd and caughtand take¡r- (2a2)

is of cor¡rse the same passage from Blake Emily has used mudr earlier in the novel at a

public meeting where she forewarns the audience of the choices they may one day need

þ make (25). The text, or the narrator, does not punish the Howards fon thejr 'tÆltr.ayal"

but Sæphen and Emily each "t^kd' themselves and dissolve ino their onn

ontradictiofis;tt they a¡e not true b tlremselves. This dialogic view of,'Th¡th" is one

which Eurily, who relies on absolutes, @nnot fathom or reconcile leading b the ollapse

of voiæs within her - her madness.

Towa¡d the end of l'm Dying l-aughing Emily begins what she hopes will be her

definitive "grea( work, a novel of 'tmtlf' about the Frendr revolutioru This is b be a

work of literatr.¡¡e with its foundation in European dassical cultr¡¡e (240). Yet Emily

intends not to keep exclusively to 'literature" but wishes her novel to be popular as well;

she says, 'It will serialize, sell to Hollywood as a block-busted' @1n. It is to be a novel

of epic proportiors:

" As was noted in chapter one, Stead says that she never twisb "a cha¡acter to suit an end, because ttrey

come to thei¡ ends" OVetherell ¡144).
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fm writing a real book, a prose epic, like Tolsby; and in it, man is the
pawn of immense forces . . . Ildan is ca¡ded along on the flood of time,
wneûrer hds in a boat or drowning tre is not even in his ele¡nent like a fistt
is. Ifs not only about lvlarieAnbinetþ, thals for the MidwesÞrn
¡nammâs; ifs about the flood of time and how they were catried along on
ir (408)

It is tragedy,yether view of the Revolutiory as Stephen's or¡sin Dale sap, derives "from

Dickend' (424). Thr¡s the novel is the appropriaþ errbodi¡xrent of all Emil/s liærary and

personal ontradictions This novel, i¡r ib æmbination of "P,tlP and potboilerd' and the

"prose epiC', suggests a reonoliation of these elements in this French-American novel;

one in whictr tragedy and comedy sit happily together without diminishing the

importanæofitssocio'historicsetting'unfortr¡nately'Emil¡rsbookisr¡r¡finishedand

the promise of its combination of Dicke¡rsian, ta$c, F¡oPular, and liærary elemens is

quashed by the misfortr¡¡re of Emily's personal demise in which her own comic faæ

beomes marred by ragedy UDL 476).

Emil/s proposed novel, Trial and Exætttíon, is cr¡ncerned especially with the figure of

MarieAntoinette. E*ily indudes MarieAntoinette because of her roma¡rtic and

populist appeal, but it is dear that Emily also identifies with her. fennifer Gribble argues

tlrat MarieAntoinette and Emily a¡e both oppressors and victims in one (1W,774\.

Indeed, the question of Marie-Anoinettds degree of personal responsibility as a

participant in the t)¡ramy of the monarchy is a pertinent one. As a result, the connection

betr,r¡een Emily and MarieAnoinette leads the reade¡ to assess Emily's degree of

responsibility, or monstrosity, in the struggle between her personal agency and

victimisation at the hand of historical forces.
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Emily can only begin this novel, 'The MottsEl', as she calts it when Sæphen is away

becar¡se his demands that she work for money b support the housetrold æase. Thene is

something both æmic and tragic about Emil¡zs deænt inb the basement for she mimics

Vera Holinshed's image of the nineæe¡tlrcntury wriE, holed uP in tlæ ællar and

vwiting for hor¡¡s on e¡rd. Like lvfary Shelle/s monsþ¡ tn Franlcenslein this novel sænìs

sonp misbegotÞn creation - a macabre transurogrification" perhaps, of the child she had

o abort when leaving the US for Fra¡ræ. Yet the novel is more orrectly a rcPresentation

of Emil/s setf; she and her novel, 'The Monstef', become one. Indeed as st¡e gets fatÞr

(so fat that she can only wear dressing gowru) the novel grows a¡rd beomes more

voluminot¡s. In the end, just as the pages of her novel are spread ¡rcrqss the sÞps on

which slp sits, Emil/s mind becomes distævelled and dissipaþs inb inæherency.

SÞptren and Emil¡zs respective ends can be said b be Eagic In Part two SÞptæn's

betrayal of the Party leads b his dissolution. His illegal activities in suruggling gold are

parallel to his abandonmentof his integrity; it appears that he will do anything for gold,

and this is made literal in the text Significantly Stephen is hæpiAlised for a olon

operation in addition to his problems with ulcers. Unlike E^ily whose eating reflec'ts

her desperation (she mr-rst devour everything), Stephen is dyspeptic and has trouble

eating. It is as if he carnot stomach the incongruities of his situatiory his ulcers signify

that he figuratively eats himseï up inside. His diffic'.¡lty with defecation is indicative of

his unacceptance of his $otesque nature, his personal moruEosity.
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In the end Sephen appears b kill trimself as tÌæ enornrity of his betrayal of his Party and

betiefs becomes unsr¡stainable. While he is making preparatioru for his departure

SÞphen ætls the following sbry b his unde,lvfaurice:

you lcrow the sOry Vitbrio bld r¡s, the time tre was in ær¡æncation
camp. The ctrildrenwere waiting to go to the gas dramber; but something
was-held up, so the young Nazi soldiers got the order, Play with them,
amu,se the¡n And thêy diá, with a good heart with the best spirit, glad I
suppæe b be the ball b
thäÅ for forty old; and
then the fault was fixed. They sbpped planng and the dtildren went b
the gas chamber. (4L'12)

,T prefer not b be out there ptanng bafl", are Stephen's last words in the novel (442).

This sOry is one of absr¡¡di ty, a "fvnnf' story, but one whidr is not inappropriaÞ in bne

unlike Emily's proposed book on the concentration camPs. In this allegory of the

concentration camp Steptrerr is commenting on his political beeayal of h¡8 own beliefs.

Before his death, SÞphen's oncluding act of symbolic loyalty is O atænd the lvfay Day

parade with Christy. Yet his recognition of his own moru;trosity brinep him b self-

immolation tt

By the end of l'm Dying l-aughing E^ily has been coruumed by the Eagedy of trer

situation into madness:

she was no longer the merry oaf she had been, she looked leering and
$rild, her eyes s*u* and one half of her face, grey and fallen, seemed

many years older than the other . . . her suspicious, gfeedy eyes watch[edl
therñ att, calling to attention anyone who did notlook ather. (416)

Her morstrow aspecb a¡e revealed here, and ironicatly Emily does not get "past at all'

as Stead stared of Ruth McKenny OVhitehead246). This is most definitely a tragic end

" Perhaps another refunctioning oÍ Frattkerstan.
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for the marvellous a¡¡d vivacious Emily; her mad¡ress signifies her degeneration Yet, as

was noted in the chapte¡ onTlu Littlc HoteJ, Bakhtin argues tha! 'Dreams, daydrcams,

í¡ìsanity destroy he eptc and tragic wlwlenæ of a perton and his faÞ . . . ' (PDP 116;

emphasis added). In these terrrs Emily's mad¡ress is the ideal faþ for tlæ omic because

insanity wrdermines the monologic seriousness of the world; like tlæ down" the mad

person disOrts acaeptable languages. Yet, Emily is notobviotrsly dissidenÇ lrer madness

is the result of her wish 5l no longer e¡cist or coincide with her monstror¡s self. Ftrowever,

its effect is b deny any "wholeness" in he¡ character. Her fate, bo, at the end of the

novel is left incondusive and open-ended.

On another level, Emily's madness repres€rits the treteroglossia of disor¡rses and voie

with which she has had to stuggle and which she can no longer reoncile. Her personal

contradictioru, and the hisþrical cpntradictiors of her times whidr she has inerpellaæd,

a¡e ma¡rifesæd as incoherenry. The text has not corutituted Emil/s ending in this

ûvuìner in order to degrade or punish her for her betrayal of commt¡nisurt but in orde¡

to porEay the numeror¡s and disturbing discr¡urses of her era which have led b hen

confr¡sion and self-destruction.

Emily too, refers to the story of the Nazi soldiers playing with the drildre¡t when she is

for¡nd daz*:d, and mad sittiog by the Trajan Column in Rome. The Traþ Coh¡rrn,

topped as it is by a statue of St. Peter, is anothe¡ symbol on the theme of betrayal.

t a,gairç as w¿ts mentioned in chapter one, Stead notes of her "conclusion" to Im Dying Laughing "I
dorft úant to kill and maim. I never did really; or ever come to a conclusion, because a 'conclusiorf is þt
another scroll in the pattern . . .' (I¿ttm 1380).
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Ironically Emily is for¡nd by the Holiruheds, Hollywood CruSA menrbers at whose

gathering slrc was "sEaighened ouf'for deviating from Party ling and whom she feels

she has, in effect, betrayed. Whe¡r they ask Emily to go a¡rd eat a meal with them she

replies: "OlL no, I dorft want b play ball with the little ctrildren; thafs bo funnf (Un."

She then begins a laughing fit, "She lay on and rolled about the sæps, endless laughæd',

and says:

'Oh, Iim - Jim Holi¡uhed! What a furury thing. It is all so furmy!
Everything is so funny!" she kept on laughin& until she cried 'Í sæphen
æuld see me now! But he's i., iail. He s in jail for ænEmPL They bok
him away from us in the end". (Mn

These last words concerning Sæphen, Emily's final words in the novel, suggest that she

imagines or wishes Stephen has appeared at the HUAC trials and defied the

investigaors, rather tlÌan having ftd. Yet Stephen, of course, has prnished himself in

his setf-onæmpr Emil/s tragic end, her laughter even at this stage, and her

carnivalesque madness evoke the dialogics of laugher and tragedy in the æxt As

Sheridan ¿¡rgues, these dosing scenes of the novel 'æuld not o<actly be desaibed as a

g;ag€,c|y''because they also enter "the realm of farcd' (1988a, 128). In other words, the

te,xt does not resolve or condude the dialogic struggle betrn¡een comedy and tragedy by

privileging one above the other but continues with both in parbrcrshiP, even here in the

novel's "condusiorf'. While Emily's end is tragic, the text retai¡rs its carnival laughÞr.

The toct laughs at contemporary history by exposing the irrationality of the domirunt

"orde/'. Yet, as the dialogue in the text between France and Hollywood demorutraÞs,

" '[his is probably the first and only time Emily refuses a meal.
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I'm Dying l-ughing also uú¡Iuæ histary b laugh at this onÞrrporary wonld. If hisbry is

the sum-btal of the actions of the powers that be, it is in that sense rePreseritative of the

domina¡rt ideology. But history is also heterogeneor¡s, it er<æeds ruurow boundaries and

definitioru. If scrutinised it displays a multiplicity whidr caryiot be ænAined in narrow

and monologic viewpoints. Therefore, one can attack ttre dominant ideology by

assenting the multiplicity of hisbry that is, hisbry reveals faræ - its own laughing

aspect Indeed, I'm Dyíng langhing depicts a period in whidr ¡ìeason has beæme farcical.

lrSt

The argurnent in this chapter has proceeded on two levels. Firstly, the Rabelaisian

allusions a¡rd elements in the novel indicae ü'øt Ím Dying langhing ca¡r be peræived as

a desændent of Rabelai,ls crcmic works a¡rd therefore as carnivalesque liæran¡¡e.

Secondly, and more abstractly, Ím Dying Inrghing enrbodies Baktrtin's concept of

"novelnesf' through its refunctioning of dassical tragedy and in the very heterogeneity

of ib form with its multiple gerues and discourses. The cr¡ntradictions and oppositions

in the various discou¡ses in the novel have also been shown to epibmise the hisbrical

period.

It has been demonstrated that Emily as a gargantuan figure is bottt homifyingly

monstrou.s and enormousty dynamic and vivacious. I¡r this way she represents the

narrative's ambivalent treatrnent of the enormity of her times. She is simtrltaneously a

tragic and comic character; fagdy and laughter are constituted dialogically at a
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thematic level in ÍmDyíng l-øughingand are e¡nbodied in the ñgtue of Emily. Emily has

promise as a clown figure but the specific incongnrities of her times and he¡ personal

avariæ prevent her from fulfilling this subversive role. Nonetheless, as a lre¡o who is a

wornan, and of "!ow\/'birth, she represents the Poþntial of omic oppæition b dassicat

tragic hero. The novel desecraþs Emily as tyrant, but aompanying his tlEre is also a

lament for her lost poæntial as a humorist, and, in a more Romantic s€rise, for the læs of

her "genitr,l'.

The tragedy n Ím Dyíng lntghing precludes the bne of comic, regenerative laughær or

pa¡dy which we saw in the more humorow novels, Iztty Fox a d The Uttle Hotel, but

there remains a pole of laughter upon which the text relies. Rather ttran dismissing the

possibility of laughær in such tragic times the þxt maintains laughær on a level and

eqqal plarrc with tragedy so that laughÞr is not diminished in Sþad's peræption of

aontemporary history. While Emil/s identity as a comic ultimaæfy fails, the text iself is

sucesftrl in obsenr¡ing the incongruities and absr¡¡dities of tr,trentiethcntury hisbry

through the "eyes" of laughter. Thr¡s the text avoids being delimid as cynical and

entirely sombre without sacrificing the political (though not polemic) element of is

vision. ym Dying l-aughing in ibelf is an answer to Emily's struggle b be a omic wriæ¡

and o have political and artistic integrity.

Stead tras not writtm a "prose epic,like Tolstoy'' but a gargantuan worþ and a dialogic

novel in the vein of th" polyphonic works of Dostoevsky. As Bakhtin argues, such a

dialogic novel undermines the "monologic seriousness" of dassical forms such as the
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epic or tragedy through its taughÞr and multipucity. This dialogic forrr avoids the

resolution of the pol" i."l or dialectical novel but inscribes ideological voices in

argument a¡rd as such records contradictioru a¡td inonsisþ¡rcies. To somer like Emily,

this profusion of onflicting voiæs leads b dissolutiorL but Emi$s madness cannot be

inÞrpreæd as an allegory for an inherent or¡fusion or relativisur in dialof¡isût p æ. Tlrre

Þxt depicæ heæroglossic voiæs in ænflict but it creaþs meaning a¡rd truth through a

sbr¡ctr¡re whictr cannot be ¡educed to disassociated voices. The novel is |anurfaæd, but

the lack of tragic or cr¡mic resolution should not be inærpreæd as faih¡¡e. Insæad, th€

|anr.rs.faæ, like the sad a¡rd happy counþnances of Emily as down, is representative of a

carnival sense of the world in whictr opposites are combined in anrbivalenæ and in

whidr the world is presenæd as toPsy-turvy.

Ratlær than sucæssfully struggle agairut the hisþrical and oercive disæt¡rses

surotguüng her, Emily sucru¡nbs b despair. While the story may not have sought a

'Taustia¡r" individual asøtdancy (Brydon 1989,19) from Emily, it is dea¡ that as a

humorist she was capable of challengi^g the tragic serior.¡,sness of her times. However,

in the end she finds herself only in incoherency. By contrast, the next hero, Te¡esa

Flawkins, effectively ctrallenges the oppressive discourses about her and proeeds

beyond her own phase of hysteria and madness to seek a dialogic solution b her

dilemmas. The noct chapter on For l-oue Alone continues the disct¡"ssion of Bakhtin's

th"ory of monologic genres, begun here, in relation to the epic. The idea of the woman

as an anti-monologic hero, only hinted at in this chapter because of Emily's limited

subversive potential, is developed more ftrlly in the argument concerning Teresa
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Hawki¡rs. ]ust as the laughter in I'm DyW Intghing relativised the dæed and serious

nature of its tragedy so too tn For Loæ Alone do the carnival eleme¡rts of the novel

r¡ndenni¡re the epic "whole¡resf' of the Ext and its hero.
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Chapter Seven

"Her Buffoon Odysse¡r'
The Epic, the Fool and the Hero in For Looe Alone

Babieca: To love is foolish then?
Rocinante: It is not wise.

Babieca: You grow metaphysical.
Rocinante: From lack of food. (Don Quixote')

Epìc anilNovel

For Loæ Alone refunctioru Homey's Odyæy b create an epic na¡rative but one whidt is

simultaneot-¡sly carnivalesque. Sead evokes tln dyæy in her mariy references to

Ulysses and in the noveÍs prologue, "Sea Peopld', whe¡e Ar¡stralia is rende¡ed as a

metaphoric lthaca:

It is a frr¡iúul island of the sea-world, a great Ithaca, the¡e parched and
stony and here trodde¡r by flocks and curly-headed bulls and heavy with
thick-set grain. To this raæ can be put the famot¡s question: "Oh,
Arlstralian, have you jtrst come from the harbour? Is your ship in the
roadstead? Men of what nation put you down - for I am sure you did not
get here on footT' (2)

Susa¡t Sheridan writes, "the journey shape of For Ine Alone and its isolated protagonist

seeking to be the ardritect of her own destiny evoke an epic form" (1988a, 57). Fu Loue

Alone does not ridicule or cr¡mically deride the epic struch¡re dit""tly, that is, it is not a

pardy of the epic genre, or of the Odywy. Flowever, beneath this imitation of the epic

' TTre last two lines in this conversation between the horses in Don Quixote were the epigraph to ttre first
edition of For Inae z4Jor¡¿ (Geering1979,119). This epigraph does not appear in the Angus and Roberbon
edition used for paç references here.
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form For Loæ Aloneundermines the dassic stmctr¡¡e of the epic to create a "novelistiC' or

dialogic text, as well as a "novel" hero.'

In his essay, 'Tpic a¡rd Novel", Bakhtin ontrasts the two geûes. For Baktrtin the epic is

a dosed and finalised gerire whæe zubject is the mythological "absolute pasl (Dl13).

He wriþs:

The world of the epic is the national treroic past it is a world of
'tegiruringf and "peak ü.mes" in the national hisoty, a world of fathers
and of founde¡s of families, a world of ufrrsÉ' and 'testf'. (D173)

The epic hero is indistinguishable from hist sociegr,t and there is no distinction betrueen

inþrnal a¡rd e¡<ternal selves as there is in the modern, or "novelistiC', hero. Bakhtin

defines the epic hero in the following way:

he is a fuily finished and ompleæd being . . . but what is æmpleÞ is also
something hopelessly ready-made; he is all there, frorn Uegiruúng b end
he oincides with tri¡rseff, he is absoluÞly eqt¡at b trimseJf. . . . All his
potential, all his pæsibilities a¡e realized utÞrly in his ece¡nal social
pæitiorç in ttrc whole of his fare and er¡en in his e¡<ernal aPPearanæ. . . .

He is mtirely e:<te¡nalized in the most elementary, almost liæ¡al sense:
everything in him is expæed and loudly erçressed:' his internal world
and all his external cha¡acteristics, his appearance and his actioru all lie on
a single plane. His view of himself coincides completely with others'
views of him - the view of his society (his cnmmunity), the epic singer and
the audience also coincide. @l34)

t The term 'trend' is used to refer to Te¡esa in order b distinguish trer from ttrce fates ascribed to
"lreroirì€s" in nineteenth<entuqy romantic novels: death or rnarriage (DuPlessis 3; see dnpter three of this
thesis for a discussion of heroism in regard to t^etty Fox). Ttre term is also used to evoke Bakhtin's concePt
of tlre hero.

' Cænder spc.ciñc Iu æuæ is used here as the epic trero is traditionally rnale.

' Ttris may be contrasted with ttìe community of ttre carnival folk, all of whom ¿rre orrc. The epic hero,
rather, is a privileged figure arrl one who accepts and embodies his societ¡y's dictates.

'ln this way the epic hero resembles the monologic cha¡acter in his abeence of dialogisrn
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On the other hand, the novelistic he¡o "should not be treroiC in either the epic or the

tragic sense of the word: he [sic] should combine in himseff negative as well as pæitive

features,low as well as lofty, ridict¡lot¡s as well as seriou.f' (DI10). Seondly, this hero

should not be portrayed, "as art already ompleÞd and undranging Person but as oræ

who is evolving and developing, a person who learns from lifd' (DI10). The novelistic

hero has been "uncrowned" by laughþr, that is, he or she has been rer¡oved "from the

distanæd pland' and has bee¡r made more immediaÞ (DI?3). This hero is also one who

has ,,æased to coincide with himself [sicl- as the divisions betwee¡r internâl and e¡<ærnal

selves, society and the individual, are ûvrnifesÞd (DI35).

According to Bakhtin, the novel, as a form, is menippean and heteroglæsic, resisting the

closed and canonical nature of 'trign'-' genres, sudr as the dassical epiq which

represenæd the ineress oú the ruling dasses of its day. Ttre novel hâ8 its hisbrical

for¡ndation in "lord' lie¡"{f forms which invest in laugher and the Pardy of serior¡s

official discourses. This carnivalesque and polyglot natt¡re of the novel r¡¡rdermines the

epic

It is precisely laughær that destroys the epic, and in general destroys any
hiera¡chical (disAncing and valorized) distance. As a distanced image a

subject cannot be omical; to be made comical, it mr¡st be brought dose.
(Dt23)

The novel's heteroglossia means that it incorporates va¡ior¡s forms and discr¡urses, and

in doing so it has no pretensions to incontrovertibility. The novel parodies other novels

and othe¡ genres, "it exposes the conventionatity of thei¡ forms and thei¡ language; it

squeezes out some gerìres and incorporates others into its own peculiar struchrre, re

formulating and reaccentuating them" (Df 5). Unlike the epic, the novel deals with
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contemporary reality and not an absolute past Thr¡s the novel, in its relianæ on the

present, is imma¡rently open-ended: 'Ttuough ontact with the present, an obiect is

attracþd to the incomplete proæss of a world-in-themaking, and is stamped with the

seal of inændr¡sivenesd' (DI30).

Bakhtin argues that 'the novel should beome for the conþmPorary wonld what the epic

was fon ttæ ancient world . . . " (DI 10), but SÞad's friend and onÞnrporary, and the

purponæd model for Harry Giron tn For Loæ Alot4c, Rtlph Fo¡ç has an æÞnsibly

d,lfferent view of the relationship of the epic o the novel. In his book Tlß Nowl and tlu

People Fox calls for the inorporation of epic atfibutes to the novel. Iri his chapÞr, 'The

Novel and Reality'', he wriþs:

The epic w¿¡s a ompleÞ oçression of a society in a way in which the
novel ¡rever has been and never æuld be. There w¿¡s a balanæ between
the characþ¡s of the epic and üre society in whidr they lived whidr has
sinæbeenlost (35)

His argument is bound up with a view of socialist realism in which characterisation

should not ignore contemporary social factors. Fox argues that individ.ualism is

excessively pervasive in modern capialist society and in its literatr¡¡e, a factor Fox sees

evinced in characterisation based in psychology whidr he believes neglece the wider

social picture. He goes on to say:

The novel deals with the individual, it is the epic of the stmggle of the
individual against society, against nature, and it could only develop in a
society where the balance betr,r'een man [sic] and society was lost, where
man was at war with his fellows or with nature. (3ffi)
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Fox seems b manifest a certain nosalgia for this vision of society wlrere the¡e is a

'talance betrveen man [sic] and societ¡/', but the emphasis of his ar.gumefit is, as has jttst

been noed, the importance of socio-hisbric characþrisation

For Fo& the genres of nineteentlr-ænttrry realism and natr¡ralism relied on sudt

specialisation that characærs became dull a¡rd lifetess (73). Therefone as well as an epic

sgte, trc wishes þ reinstaþ the idea of the tùero. Ftre asserts that, 'nTt¡e mode¡n novelist,

abandoning tl¡e creation of personali tl, of a hero, for the mi¡ror task of rendering

ordinary people in ordinary circtrmstances, has thereby abandoned both realism and life

itself, (74). Hecrcncludes his argument by declaring that the new (socialist) realism:

must show man [sic] not merely critical, or ûran at hopeless war with a
society he ca¡urot fit inb Í¡s an
onditions, b masÞ¡ life, ma¡t
able b beome the lord of his own
must æme back o the novel, and wi

He also wriæs that, acrcording þ Engels:

the one concetn with the novelist is, or should be, this question of the

ind,ividual will in its conflict with othe¡ wills on the battlegror¡nd of life. It
is the fate of man [sic] that his desires are never fuIfilled, but it is also his

dory, for in the effort to obtain their fulfilment he chang€s, þ it eve¡ so

Utttá in ever so limiæd a degree, tife ieelf' (27)

These statemetrts echo Engels's view of the crcnstruction of history in which events

emerge from the struggte of ind.ividual wills themselves created by "^ host of partiorlar

conditioru of lifd' (qtd. in Fox 26). The main protagonist, therefore, must be a person of

action and one through whom history ca¡r be s€en to emerge.
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While Fo/s vision of the epic and the novel ^ight see¡n largely at odds with Bakhtin's

work on the subject, there are commonalities. Foç for irutanæ, does not refer to the

dassic epics of antiquity but ciþs Rabelais and Cerr¡anÞs as the last great uepíC'

novelists (57). Thr¡s his view of the epic novel is æmme¡sr¡¡aÞ with Bakhtin's view of

the carnival þxt Fo/s desire that the characters should '"livé' as thredimensional

porEaits is not fa¡ from Bakhtin's notion of the aubnomous he¡o in Dæbevsk/s work.

His emphasis on the socio-historic basis of characærisation also resenrbles Bakhtin's

shess on the sociohisOric aonstn¡ction of subjectivity. Therefore, while themdem novel

for Fox is devoid of dynamism or inlrerent "rovelnesd', his idea of the "epiC' hero is

similar in some respects to Bakhtin's "novelistiC' hero.

As fa¡ as Sæad is conæ¡ned, stre does not invest in Forls nostalgia fø a society wtrere

"rtar{' and society a¡e in balanæ, as is evidenæd by th" fact that frott the begirming of

For Looe Alone Teresa and he¡ society a¡e at odds, and Teresa's stmggle is valorised.

Teresa, unlike the heroes proposed by Fox, is not a figure who affects history dit"ctly.

Yet Te¡esa is a figure of action'and will who struggles to control her destiny, and battles

other wills in the process. As well as this, her characerisation, as in all of Sæads novels,

places importance on the porEayal of her sociehistoric milieu.

In the figure of Teresa Flawkins Stead creates a novelistic hero after Bakhtin. She is

depicted as a subject "evolving and developin& a person who learns from life-' (DI 10).

She has "negative as well as positive featules" (DI10), is cr¡mic and laughable as well as

'There is some tension between activity and passivify in Teresa's approach to Ionathan Crow, as will be
demonstrated.
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lofty and serious, Í¡s we shall see. While she is heroic, hers is not the heroism of the

"fully finished and ompleted" epic hero (DIU).

t|1¡¡

Autobíography anil tlu Young Fo ol

I¡r her inæn¡iew with |oan Lidoff, Stead professes that Te¡esa is an aubbiograPhi@l

characte¡: "it was me of @urs€, everybody knows thal', (1982, 207). h his essay,

"Author a¡rd Hero in Aesthetic Activity'', Bakhün suggests the impossibiüty of absolute

auÞbiography for the self is relia¡rt on the views and impressio¡rs of othe¡s in order to

onceive itself as wholly as possible (7990,151). Not only this, but tl¡e self which is the

obiect of representation can never coincide with the author or speaker becar¡se the real

self o<æeds tlre limits of, and invesæd inþrest in, representation:

the author is a corstitutive morrcnt of the artistic wholg and as sudt he
[sic] camot coincide, within this whole, with the hero, who represents
a¡rother constitutive moment of that whole. The personal oincidenæ 'in
life' of the person Ørøn d *d the person spking does not nullify the
distinctness of these constituents within the artistic whole. (1990, 151)

This difference is apparent in For Lq)e Alonein the distance between the representation of

the young naive Teresa and the view of the older, more knowing authorial discourse.

Even when the i¡onic distance betr¡¡een the two dqses in the latter part of the novel the

authorial discor¡rse can never be equated simply with Teresa. The subject of an

"autobiographf' ,then, can never "coincidd' (DI35) with its author.
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Despite the impossibility of autobiography due b the i¡rherent distanæ between the

author and subject, Bakhtin's theory of pollphony which relies on the independenæ of

the ctraracters from the authorial disourse might be re¡rdered problernatic in an

aubbiographical æxt

Self-onriousrrcss, as the artistic dominar¡t in the orutmction of the hero's
imagø is by ibelf sufficie¡¡t b break down the monologc unity of an
artistic world - but only on ondition that the hero, as self-conriousness,
is really represenÞd a¡rd not merely expressed, that is, does not ft¡se with
the author, does not become the mouth-Pieæ for his [sic] voice; only on
conditiory aonsequently, that acærits of the trero's self-onscior¡sness are
realty object¡fied and that the work iæelf obsenr¡es a distanæ betrc€erì the
hero and the author. If the r¡mbilical cord uriting the Ìrero to h¡s creaþr is
not ctrt, the¡t what we have is not a work of art but a personal doctrment
(PDP sl)

YetFor Loæ Alone is not written as an autobiography; Teresa is refsred to in the thitd-

person. On a less super:ficial level, however, the novel is polyphonic in its use of the

perspectives of othe¡ ùaracÞrs, ild in ib palpable distanæ betwee¡r the voiæ of Teresa

and the authoriat disor¡rse. Like the independent lætty Fot ttæ yot¡¡tg Teresa is

allowed a voice, but the authorial discourse is in dialogue with tltat voice.

Despite being an "autobiography'', the narrative is polyphonic. Varior.r.s letters and other

written pieces, such as |onathan's essays, a¡e "ins€rted" in the novel, allowing these

characþrs an independent voice. At certain points the nanative also uses the viewpoint

of the two principal male characters: fonathan Crow and |ames Quick. For e:<ample,

chapters fifteen, sixteen and seventeen take up fonathan as their subject. ]onathan's

thoughts and impressions of Teresa and Clara Rasche are recr¡rded in these sections;

Teresa, for i¡utance, is described through |onathan's eyes in this way: "She was too plain,

d¡essed too poorly, ild looked older than he had thought. But her timidity pleased
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hi¡n, (181). While the authorial voiæ underrri¡res fonathan's disæurse, as will be made

clear, tlrere is a conæræd effort b view events from his perspective. LaÞr chapers will

æntain both Teresa and fonatharr's views in orde¡ to onstn¡ct a dialogue betwee¡ them.

ChapÞrs ttúrty and thirty-two present fames QuidCs view of Teresa ant his $fowing

love for her. In this case the na¡rabr does not inærvene b r¡nderrni¡re QuidCs voiæ but

supports him as a rnn whom Te¡esa will love. As we have seen in relation to the novels

previotrsly disct¡ssed in this tlresu, polyphony rurdermines the r¡nified and authoritative

voice one might erpect of a "single-voiced" text, sudr as an autobiograPhy. As Sidonie

Smith points out in A Pætíæ of Wonun's Autobiogrøph¿ Bakhtin's theory of the dialogic

uæl?'is opposed to 'the essentialist ideology of individualism that makes the 'self an

abmized privacy, a r¡¡rified and unique core isolable from socief and 'representabld in

aubbiograph/' (18). These multiple voiæs, bo, serve b emphasise the dialogic and

social onsbr¡ction of the lrero's subjectivity.

Especially in the first part of the novel, which deals with he¡ life in Sydney, Teresa is

ofte¡r distanced from the authorial discor¡rse by a degree of direct and indirect irony. To

some extent, this young Teresa is depicted as a fool. As we saw in clnaPter one of this

thesis, Te¡esa's naivety concerning sex and drink is mocked in the scene at Malfi's

wedding in which the nanative enlists a knowing carnivalesque gilety. Teresa's SFand

staternent in the fust chapter, 'There is simpty nothing of whidr I am not award' (12), is

plainly not the case.t When her brother lance calls her a'"liaf' Teresa pundrcs him in

' The novel is, of course, a Bildungsroman pr&icated on the very basis of Teresa's þurney towards

knowledp. For I-oue Alotu ß a more conventional Bildungsroma¿ than Iztty Fox; but, nonetlcles, ib
polyphonic nature undermines the unified and individualised voice of the typical Bildungstonnn. The
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indignation and in doing so knocks his boil.r The authorial voiæ undemtines an

identification with Teresa's action by stating "She looked afþ¡ him ænþmPtuot¡slyrlB

was always a cowa¡d . It ¡tíd not æatr to hs ttat lß had not hit hd' (78; emphasis added).

kr this part of the novel, Teresa's sensr¡al world is argrrably a sign of her immaturity and

her dreamy disanæ from reality. Ttús seff-absonption and naivety indeed Prove

dangerogs As |ennifer Strar¡ss argu€s, Teresa's quest for fonatlran 'trâs been largely the

result of her imperfect gpasp of reality, hen appetiþ for lintiog mythologically, for being

'noble, loved, glorious"' (85). As fonathan Crow enþ¡s the novel a distinction arises

betruee¡r Teresa's delusional faith in Crow and an authorial subversion of lúm, ¿É we

shall see. Lar¡rie Clar,ry summarises this tendenry when lre writes, "there is something

almost omically pathetic in the enormity of Teresa's delusions in regard b hen love¡/'

(1981,33).

Bakhtin sees the fool as a subve¡sive figrrre. The fool misundersAnds domi¡unt

disær¡rses and in so doing highlights their a¡bitra¡iness and urudermi¡es their

crcnventions. Bakhtin describes the fool as one who suffe¡s from:

a polemical faih-r¡e to r¡nderstand someone else's discourse, someone elsds
patfros-Oargd lie that has appropriated the world and aspires to
bnceprualis€ ft, a polemical failure to understand generalty -acce¡jed,
canonized, inveterately false languages with theh lofty labels for things
and events: poetic languagø schotarly and pedantic language religiotls,
potitical, judicial language. . . . (Df 403)

novel is also somethingof a Kunstlerroman, but this is a thread or a nrode which is not made apparent in
any clear or precise manner, underscoring the multiplicitous and inconclusive nature of the text.

'It seems a rather camivalesque þke on the autlror's part tlrat Lanceslwuld have a boil.
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This relativisation of dominant discor¡rses sm be perceived in Teresa's mþ

comprehension of lonathan's academic langtrage. She fails o recognise the egotistical

self-inæ¡est, the ideological incongruities a¡rd alarming politics at the basis of his

discor¡rse. In h¡s meeting lvith Quick, fonathan Alks plainly to the otlrer ttlâ¡l, and so his

views are no longer conæaled beneath the academic language he r¡ses b establistt his

authority with Teresa (4Dr. This meeting, therefore, wder¡nines fonatlran's academic

discpr¡rse by oçosing it as artiñæ. In this way the Þxt mocks, not academic language

W æ,but learning and discot¡¡se whidr conceals a monologic perception by pretending

to be founded in dialogue. fonathan's is a language of authority which has no inlrerent

authority at all.

Thus, tlre o¡utruction of Teresa as a fool has its advantages as a carnivalesque straÞgy.

Yet the presentation of trer as a fool also mocks her naivety a¡rd serr¡es o disanæ the

authorial disær¡rse from her. Ir this ea¡ly part of the novel, then, Te¡esa is not

r¡nonditionally valorised, Ðd the distanæ bet¡vee¡t this young protagonist and tlæ

authorial discor¡¡se is indicative of the dialogic and heterogeneous nature of

autobiography.

¡t++

TheHuo andHonour

Yet the authorial discourse does not always appear to distance ieelf from Te¡esa.

Indeed, in this early section, the narrative s€enu to shift seamlessly between Teresa's
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thoughts and imagined life and its own descriptive Passages. In chapter one of this

thesis it was suggested that Bakhtin believes ly.tc po"tty to have a Endency bwards

monologism, while he sees the novel, and præe, as dialogic Arguably, this first part of

For l-otn Aloneuses language which is ofe¡r elevated and l¡'rical suggesting an epic style

in which the authorial discourse, the na¡rative desaiption, and protagonisls voiæ are

one. In 'Author and Hero in Aesthetic ActivitJy'' Bakhtin says of the lyrical he¡o:

The autho¡rs vicbry over the trero is Oo ompleæ: the hero is btally
deprived of strengtñ. . . . Everything inærior.in the hero is, as it we¡e,

t tttæd btally outla¡d, bward the authon, and is shâPed by tte author'
(7990,ßn

For looe Alone, bo, seeÍìs to treat its subject with "a profound píe$' which Bakhtin

argues is a trait of the epic (Dr 7n. Healso argues that 'the novel should not be 'ryhc"

(DI l0). The ,,poetiC' language of this section of the novel might imitaæ an epic style,

but as was þt argued, Teresa's foolishness and the gap betrueen th" poo.ptions of the

protagonist and the authorial voiæ make this narrative more dialogic, a¡rd less unified,

than it at first appears, thr¡s circtrmventing *y interpretation of this æxt as monologic.

Flowever, the lyrical tone of this language does enforce the idea of Teresa as hero'

In the first eight chapters the narative of the Ar¡scalian landscape is lyricat and might

be thought b miror Teresa's own sensualiry, or the "life of profound pleasure lTeresa]

had made for herself ' (73\.t The narrator, then, might be seen to support Teresa',s vision

of the world. For insance, the narrative reads:

From every moon-red shadow came the voices of men and women; and in
every busír and in the ctumps of pine, uPon unseen wooden seats and

, It *ight also be argud that the authorial discourse evokes a nostalgia for a distant AusEalian

landrape; an argument ini.n rroaerscores a distance between the older self and the younpr self which is

the obiect of rePresenüation.
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behind rocks, in tlrc grass and

moon (61)

While this passage is onsu:r¡cted on the basis of Te¡esa's physical separation f¡om this

world (as she walks along the æast-line she is a voyeur r¡nable b arcs the pleasue in

action about her), it is nonetheless trer vision which describes that action In this way

Teresa,s naivety and inoçerienæ are made apparent in the na¡rative without sacrificing

the validity of trcr perception. In othen words, Teresa at this stage may be a yotrng fool,

but she is ærtainly ttrc he¡o of the novel. While Teresa's perspective dranges as she

grows toward selfhood, her view is always the relatively tmthful one.

Te¡esa is riot subject b the same degee of parody as we saw in ttrc na¡ramds teatn€lrt

of l-etty nlÅty For. While Te¡esa misreads situations, the reade¡ does rnt læe faith in

her as hero. Tenesa,like lætrys sister,lacky, is initially 'high-minded" and seriotrs, and

so she is something of a romantic he¡o(ine). Her version oÍ 'fræ lovd' is not one of

carnivalesque promisctrity but has an intellechnl and metaphysical basis. In this way

her .seriousness,, underscores her validity as a hero. Flowever, this seriousness is not

indicative of a conctrrrence with social nonns, rather, Teresa's high-mindedness is a way

of combating social prescriptions.

Unlike the improper lætty, Teresa dons the cloak of 'ftonouf' in order to battle her

adversaries. In a heated exctrange in the opening chapter Andrew Flawkirs taunts his

daughter by saying childisfüy, 'lqnts in her pants and bats in her belfÐ/' (13). Teresa
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responds indignantly with, 'You offend my honour! I would kill anyone who offends

my honou/'. "A woman's honour mealìs something else from what you imagind"

replies Flawki¡rs (13). As was noæd above, Tenesa also strongly defends her honour

against I¿¡ræ who aar¡ses her of being a liar. Bakhtin wries of sudr sitt¡ations, 'The

tn¡th about a uran [sic] in the mouths of others, not directed b him dialogicalty and

therefore a sondlund Atth, becomes a tie dryading and deadening him, if it budrcs

upon his troly of holied . . . " (pDP 59). Her '"Lwly of holies" is her beli€f in the tmth of

her perspective of love whictr is opposed to her fathefs ¡rarcissistic monologue in tlrc

opening sæne of the novel. Teresa must defend hersetf in strong þrms against coercive

discor¡rses which seek o oontrol and define her. Therefore Teresa's 'tronot¡y'' and

serior¡sness are indicative of he¡ heroic resistanæ þ coercive discor¡rses about her.

foan Lidoff wriþs that this "controverqr about honor, the esse¡rtial epic virhre, calls ino

question the very possibility ol classicheroism for a woman" (7982,65; enrphasis added)'

The ,,possibility of clasic heroism for a woman" is indeed in question, but Te¡esa

appropriates the epic definition of honor¡¡ and applies it to her quest for sexuality

without allowing the terms to sit incongruously. In so doing, she challenges

conventional notions of propriety and the dassical epic itself.

As For Looe AJone proceeds towa¡ds its conclusion the i¡onic dista¡rce betwee¡r the

authorial discourse and hero decreases as Teresa grows to mahrrity and achieves the

aims of her heroic quest. Much of the final section dealing with Teresa's relationship

with ]ames euick leaves behind both the metaphoric language of the early Australian
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sectionandthedirectalkbetrseenGowandTeresa Theauthorialvoiæseeurstospeak

indirectly for Teresa. This, as Diana Allen points out, has the effect of distancing the

reader from Teresa just as she achieves her goals (316), but it also suggests that the

narrabr fæls able b speak fon Teresa as if tlrere wene a doser relatio¡rship betrueen the

two. Thr¡s the authorial discor¡¡se and hero beome one, but this ænvergenæ ca¡rnot be

equâd with social inægratiorç'o and nor is it evidenæ of the ultimaÞly monologic

natu¡e of the æxt It menely suggests an acæptanæ on the autho¡'s part of Teresa's

onch.¡sion b her struggle against coercive discot¡rses.

In Bakhtin,s tenns Teresa's foolishness and the i¡onic distance of the authorial disæt¡¡se

make lrer a novelistic "heÍd' . Yet he points out that 'tteroism" ibelf is not invalidaþd:

earth, they make
carnival laughær

burns away atl that is stilæd and stiff, but in no way destroys ttæ heroic
ore of the ímage. (PDP 132-3)

For Baktrtin a hero is one who is not "finalisable" and compleæ in the rnanner of an epic

protagonist. Rather his ideal hero is 'unfinalisabld' and unable to be contained by social

definitions (PDP 1,M; DI37). Part of this struggte is with language and the way it is used

by those with monologic tendencies. As he writes:

The word in language is hatf someone else's. It becomes "one's own" only
when the speaker populates it with his [sic] own intentiory his own accent,

when he ápprop¡aæs the word, adapting it to his own seurantic and
ecpressive iot"t tiot. Prior to this mome¡rt of appropriation, the word
does not exist in a neutral and impersonal language (it is not, after all, out
of a d.ictionary that the speaker gets his words!), but rather it edsts in other
peoplds mouths, in other peoplds contexts serving 9fto people's
intentions: it is from there that one must take the word, and make it one's
own. . . . Language is not a neutral medium that passes ft"ely and easily

'o Sc'e tlæ argument concerning Franco Moretti's view of tlæBildungsrcmaninchapter three of this thesis'
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ínþ the privaÞ ProPerty of the speaker's inþntions; it is populaæd -
otr""poputaed - with the intentions of others. Expropriating_it_forcing it
o sitUinit to one's own inþntions and accnb, is a diffict¡lt and
omplicaæd proøs." (Dl ?9i}4)-

I¡r this way Teresa must sürrggle agairut the "word" whidr is not her own and the

coercive othen who tries b implement this disourse.

AHøo ís Otæuùo Struglcs Agaínst CoucíoeDìæoutæs

For Lotx Atoneis constmcæd on aþurney patEn" Tenesa mr¡st travel through, or past, a

mpiad of otherl peræptions and elçeriences of love in order b readt trer own, and in

doing so she attai¡s selfhood. In partiorlar she mr¡st stn¡ggle with the disor¡rses offe¡ed

toherbyt*father,andbyJonathanC¡ow. Bakhtin\miæsthat,'Asarule,theheroofa

novel is always more or less an ideologue" (DI38). Teresa is indeed an ideologue, one

whæe views combat the ideologies arorurd her. Certaintt at times she appears so

stubborn conc€ming he¡ beliefs that she seenìs to deny dialogue. Yet the novel

demonsüates how Teresa learns from, borrows and rejecb the ideas of others to oppose,

fit"lly, the domineering views of Andrew Hawkins and Crow. Ultimately, she achieves

a relationship withQuick in whictr power is equitable, and through whidr knowledge is

gaind on a more dialogic basis. Bakhtin writes that the ideologue:

senses above aLl smæne elæ's ull predetermining him [sic]. It is within
the framework of this alien will that he perceives the world order, naftue
with its mechanical necessity, the social order. His own thought is
developed and struchued as the thought of æmeone pøænally insulted W the

" This is another example of Bakhtin's emphasis on coercion betrreen discourses which rnay be

contrasted with his more benevolent views of dirursive exchanç'

rtt
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u,orld order, personally humiliated by its btind neæssity. This imparF a
profoundly intimaæ and P
and permits it b become
himself. It seems. . . we are dealing
by arriving at himself will the hero arrive at his world. Disourse about
the world,- just like disær¡rse about oneself, is profoundly dialogic the
hero casts an energetic reproach at the world order. . . as if he were talking
not about the world but with the world. @DP ?ß)

Similarly, For Looe AIotæ depicts Teresa's dialogue with the world a¡ound her and her

need to break f¡ee from the will of others.

Teresa,s þurney b England is a physical and metaphysical quest for bodily and

intellecfi¡al knowledge. It is not, as Ron C'eering suggests, an Australian's "sense of

isolation from the fountains of European civilizationl', wHch drives her to leave (79n'

110). Ttre notion of "culí¡ral cringd' is less important than Te¡esa's need b break the

ænfine6e¡rt of the fanily and the restrictioru of the paEiarchal '1;rou'd,. As Carole

Ferrier re6arks, 'To leave the orurtry in which one has grcwn uP can also be a decisive

rejection of one's family'' (51). As For I-oæ Alo¡æ proceeds the Flawkiru family receives

muclr less nanative attention as Teresa attains subjectivity by movingaway from them.

This is an epic þurney from pattarchy, not founded in a oneness with patriarùy ibelf,

as is the dassical epic.

The history and stories of England do form the basis of Teresa's reading in Ar.ushalia and

so Teresa does, in some ways, travel to the mythological land of the founding fathers.

This is a land of legend so that her journey adopts a dassical epic quality i" this regard.

Bakhtin connece patriarchy with the epic when he asserts:
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In a patriarchal social stn¡cture the ruling dass does, in a æntain sense,

betorì? b the world of "fathe¡f' and is thr¡s separated from other dasses

by a distance that is almæt epic (DI 15)

It is ironic, t¡en, that Teresa should leave her patriardral home otly io order b seek tùer

freedom in the land of lre¡ anæsbrs. Yet onæ Teresa is in England ttc mythologicâl

aspect of the country is forgotten and it is depicæd as dreary and mu¡rdane. Far from

the constrictioru of the family home she is free, in hen ælonial anonymifi, b live as she

wishes. Quick is aware of ttre hisory of ttre plaæ a¡rd acls as a tour æid" for Teresa, but

thei¡ relatio¡rship is ed while the hisbric siÞs merely serve as a spatial

backdrop þ their þurney bgether. Quick âs ân American, and Teresa as an Australian'2,

are both düzens of the "nevl' world and so, are opposed b the inonhovertibility of the

legends of the past and the old world.

Ttrere is no absoluÞ reiection of At¡strdia as a nation W æ in the novel. While Teresa's

yearning b leave by sea might be interpreæd as a wish b escape ttre figurative penal

shores, Ar¡stralia is at the sarne time depicted as the land of Cythera in the lyrical first

section of the novel. The lovers in the parks and among the rocks, the heat and water,

intimaæ that this could very well be the "Cytherea [sic]" for which Teresa quests (192)."

The metaphoric language of this section suggests a nostalgia on the na¡ratoy's part for

the sun and sensuality of the Sydney landscape. Therefore, it appears to tle a simple

read.ing to suggest that the philistinism of Ar¡sEalia must be orchanged for the

" This is despite the fact Quick refers to Tercsa as "English" (ef5' 389;392).

" Terry C-astle interprets Cyttrera as a camivalesque island 9f love on which the participan! wore

camival i*rts ana mingea as a carnival collective during which social hierarchies were obecured (109).

Love, thery has a subversive potential.
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civilisation of Britain becar¡se it is the þurney itself which is of imporAnæ rather ttra¡r

the actual geograpNcal points of a¡rival or departure.tt Teresa perceives the e,xamples of

sexuality in Australia with ambivalent disdain and desire. For examplq the sæ¡e in

which the Flawki¡rs girls stumbte across the boat-tra¡rd fondling Gladyls breast is an

episode of shock, but Teresa is also enviot¡s of Gladyds freedom (21). Teresa mr¡st travel

to fuuC this freedom and o over@ute this disdain for sexr¡ality which, it is implied, is a

rest¡lt of trcr ignoranæ.

Sþad's prologue 6 For Loæ r^Ione,'Sea People', with is rendition of Ar¡stralia as an

opposiÞ space to the Northern Hemisphere suggests that Australia can be seen as a

"world inside ouf' in Bakhtinian Þrms (RHW 11). However, Teresa cannot ut'rlise this

carnival poþntial as Ar¡stralia is also defined for her by th" monologic and patriarchal

disor¡rses of her father a¡rd Crow. While the prdogue emphasisee Ar¡stralia's physical

opposition to the North, it also traæs the migration of the British, and so maPs At¡stralia

as a¡rother imperial terribry. So, while distant from the for¡nding nation in terms of

geography, Australia is also home to this potitical authority with its

discourses. It is in the gap" - the þurney ibelf - betrveen the epic or imperial homes of

Australia and Britain that Teresa, as herq mwt seek out he¡ self.

" '[his is not to say that For I-oæ AIo¡u has tt€ "chronotope" of a classical epic, as it is set in ttre
contemporary, sociohistoric world.

" In tlre early part of the novel "tlre Gap" is a favourite suicide point on ttre Sydr¡y coasþline. ln a
figurative *"é ii represents the extremity ôf tne teap Teresa must take in order to find new life through a

kind of death, as will be argued.
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And¡ew Flawkinls narcissism is the first model of love the reade¡ enounÞrc in the te>ct

The novel ope¡s with his monologue on love to whidr his daughærs are fored b lisÞri

and in which tre demands they admire him inæstuously. Indeed, Flawkins is a¡rottrer of

SÞad's monologic cha¡acters whom trer tocts seek b subverL Both the authorial

discourse a¡rd Teresa herself undermine Hawkinls diaEibe. While in the first

paragraph the narrative describes Hawkins as beautiful wift his golden hair and

.powerful chesl' it goes on b urdemri¡re this portrait by describing his body as

impe¡fec¡ 'The rnan, And¡ew Flawkins, thotgh straight and musct¡lar, was overed in

flaccid yellow-white ftesh and his waist and abdomen were too broad and full' (5). The

na¡rabr dgtails Hawkins's monologue on his own þauty to sudr an exÞ¡rt that when tæ

suggests that Teresa only knows self-love it is an ironic play on his na¡cissism (9). The

narrabr also describes Hawki¡u as the "tlùe fa¡nily gcd" who oraþs while his daughærs

do hor¡sehold work a¡ourd trim (13). úrdeed, his om¡¡ra¡¡d that Xitty dean his boots is

the narrabr,s way of making the power relations so obvior¡s that it is dmæt farcical (10).

Thus, his position as "the family gd' is mocked.

Hawki¡rs's equation that "inwa¡d and outward beauty strike one chord" is ridiculed by

Teresa as "simpld' (9), and the narrato/s description of Flawkins as "beautiful" afþr this

discr¡ssion therefore takes on a mocking tone (15). When her fathe¡ describes the beatrty

of his hands which many women have kissed, Teresa directty, but quietly, mocks him by

calling him 'Tlandy And/' (71. tn this way Te¡esa combats this egotistic image of 'lovd'

and begins the quest for her own definition of the word. This ridict¡le of Hawkins

"familiarises" him and disrupts the epic stature he tries to fabricate for himself.
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While she subvents her fathe¡'s power by mocking him, Teresa largely does not adopt

the c,ndcal or abr¡sive language of Dosmevsky's rmdergrorurd l¡enoes but uses

"'hercizn( bnes/' (PDP 232) i^ her alk about honour and truth, in order b ænþst

him. Teresa onstructs herself as lrcro as a way of undennining her fathe/s authority.

Moreover, this tone can be interpreæd as 'trol¡foolishnesd', as Bakhtin calls it, an

ocaggeration of sobriety in order b wrest the disæt¡¡se about the self f¡om the

dominating other (PDP 232).

Yet Teresa's is not an easy or dear victory over her father. There is a period of sbrrggle

with his disæurse, as Bakhtin noþs in the case of Dostoevsk/s heroes:

He [sic] has rieift€r freed himself frqr the power of ttc othefs
onsciousness nor admitþd its power oven himn he ¡s for ¡row merely
stmggting with it polemicizing with it malicior¡sly, not able to aæpt it
but also not able to reject it. (PDP ?32)

Her fathen, for instance, demeans her notion of self by calling her ugly in comparison

with his beauty. As an adjunct to tlxis he declares her incapable of finding a husband

and so defines her as insubstantial in society, another potential 'Miss Flawkins". As a

result Teresa sets out to seek all that her father has said she cannot achieve - to find a

parürer and to be desirable - thus, in some serìse, paying homage to his ideals." It seems

that the opening diatribe by her father gr o Teresa's quest a point from which to cast off,

but she does not achieve her goals without disturbing the patriardral laws in whidr his

demands are founded, as will be demonstratd.

" It is ironic, too, that she should perceive Jonathan's inability to love her as a result of extrenrc purity
because her father has descriH himself in those terms: "I believe I was loved by many women but I was
so pure tlìat I had no temptations" (6).
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Teresa's longest struggle is wittr |onathan Crow. It is an exlnusting tussle whidr

q)nsrunes mudr of the na¡rative in detail and talk. As l^aurie Cl*cy staÞs, onæ "Crow

enters the novel . . . it þrids to úange; it beomes mudr more onscior¡sly philæophical

and loquacÍor¡s. The onflict between him and Teresa tends to be tall@d out ratlrer than

acted ouf, (19{]1, 38). Indeed, the two dn¡acters battle like a pair of Dosbevsky's

ideologues. The lyncal nanative of summe¡ in Sydney recedes as |onathan and Te¡esa

grapple in the cold of a Sydney winter, and then the London cold. Teresa continually

fails to break free from Crow; despite some moments whidr appea¡ b be epiphanies,

sudr as the incident at tlre saw mill (408), she returns to hi¡n This cydical element of

their relatioruhip and the frigd and bitter atrnosphere surounding it undersære the

extremity of the struggle and the vicbry of Teresa's eventual escape from Crow.

As has already bee¡r stated, in part two of the toct, '?ort of Registry: Londorf', the

narrator treats Teresa with less i¡onic disAnce as Teresa achieves her quest, hu.tiog

passed through the foolish foibles of immaturity. At the sarne time |onathan Crow

becomes more and more objectified until he is portrayed as little more than a Gothic

villain. In her précis of the novel, Stead writes that Jonathan changes "from a raw

ambitior-rs youth to a callor¡s pedant and arriviste" (Stead qtd. in Geering 1990,423)." k

"'[his is Stead's précis of the novel:
A study of the young gtl in her isolation, youthful passioru, ignorance of life, the ideas she
forms about life and her ambition; all this takes its flesh and colour from tlre magnificent
sebting the climate, the rich and uruepressed if cmde passions of the people, a soutlrern
people. (Australiars.) . . . She decides to go abroad to follow a student and it akes her bitter
years of struggle to save the money for the fare. ln these years the student has changed
altogether from a raw ambitious youth to a callous pedant and arriviste. After some dishess,
during which she attempts to leave a memorial behind her, a writing she finds another life
and new hope. (Stead qtd. in Geering 7990,423)
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is as if Teresa's only way b rid herself of her masochistic ùession with |onathan is b

disarm him by rendering him tr¡'edimensionally evil. While early in the novel |onathan

is described as "diablícally handsomd', and Erskine wam¡s that |onathan's faæ is "no

996¡¿'" ,it is not r¡ntil the laær chapþrs thât fonathan definiely beomes the man with the

"lurmmeredout disþrþd and evil facd, , as Quick views him (2ß4, 429). When Teresa

sees |onattran in the f¡nal sæne of the book both he and slre are caught in ttæ bluistt light

of a sheet la¡np, and the na¡rabr o<daims, 'îhe vilefaæd man, the bent-backed tnan,

walking crowded with all the apparatr¡s of melodrama was )ornthan Crow!" (501).

From his ea¡lier complo< porEayal fonathan is reduced to a figure of melodrama.t' Yet,

in keeping with Stead's dedication to objectivity, this cnmple< portrayal in itself mearìs

that he can¡rot be thought of entirely as a fearful, "inhuman" monsÞr.

|onatlran's is a omplo< characþrisation and he is not, at least initially, the "archetlpal

man" devoid of individuality as Nick Mansfield describes túm (85). Initially the reader

is shown fonathan through Teresa's eyes and he has some attractive traits; this is

ne6sary because the narrative seeks b construct Teresa's faith in him. Early on in the

narrative he is described in this way:tt

He trad a gmtle, plain manner while æaching, a thin face and dark eyes,
and seemed to be about twmty<ighL He was poorly dressed, always in
black, with white shirts and heavy-soled boots in whidr, he had told her,
pointing to them with a grimace, he walked home several miles every
evening, saving the fare. (121)

" Tlìis should rot be thorght of as a necessarily negative attribute as tlse is a cartain carnival Saiety in
the depiction of Crow as villain

" The very first derription of Crow in tlre novel comes when Teresa bumps into him on her way to
Malfi's wedding. The action is described from Kit{s distant perspective and accordingly Crou/s aspect is
less pleasing tlnn it would be from Teresa's point of view: "A da¡k axefaced, starved young man, with
spectacles and a black felt hat cocked, was smiling at her . . . " (?3).
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Thus, it is not entirely the case, as Lorna Sage argues, that, '"Vvdre not allowed, eve¡r for

a moment, to share Teresa's vision of him. hsþad he enÞ¡s the novel O a ribald dtort¡s

of i¡rsults from his male gniversity onÞmporaries, who r¡nderstand him very welf, (37).

By the time we hear him speak at the ruriversity b his SFouP on "free love" fonathan has

already been established as a figure worthy of sympathy becat¡se he has stn¡ggled b

succeed in academia, arousing the ad¡¡riration of Te¡esa who has a similar goal. Teresa's

faith in Crow, then, is ¡rot yet entirely delusional because it is b some o<te¡rt supporÞd

by the ¡ra¡rative.

It is tn¡e, however, that the nanative does r¡ndenrti¡rc fonathan even in this early stage of

the novel. For instanæ, his inerçticable EFasp and ttren rejection of Clara Rasche is

disturbing. Yet, Sr¡sa¡r Higgins is or¡ect when she staþs that, "it is a measr¡re of the

ænviction with which sþad deplds Teresa's devotion b her ideal of tlæ man that one

can forget those ençpunærs with Cla¡e [sic] Rasctre . . . " (43ó). Crords essay on "free

Lovd,, which he reads to his g:oup of olleagues, is not challenged by Teresa who is

wide+yed at this introduction to university life and whq like the othe¡ women present,

is full of ad.mi¡ation for Crow. Ffowever, the paper is unde¡mined by the narrative voice

w6ctr comments: ']t was a d.isordered, impertinent paper; but no one seemed to notice

that and to himself it seemed the pure fluid of thoughq it was reasorl arraigning

, (181). Terry Sturm, like jennifer Strauss, argues that the roma¡rtic and

inartict¡laþ Teresa of the earty part of the novel is "vulnerable . . . to the crude

intellectual theorizing of fonathan Crou/' (14). Certainly, his ideas on free love are

attractive against the narrative background of social restrictions in whidr a woman is
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valueless r¡nless ma¡ried. kr this way, the þxt validaÞs Teresa's fascin¡rtion for

fonathan's ideas, while, at the same time, it reveals his theorising as crude. As Diana

Brydon points out, |onathan's idea of 'fuæ lovd' is an ironic misnomer because one

sided and ir¡ssibed with self-inþ¡est (1987,81r.

In general, the narrative presenb fonattran as a sublæt while it simultaneously subverb

his character. The novel "transcribef' g¡eat portioru of |onathan's speeches without any

direct inErvention so tlr,at he is allowed b talk for himsetf, but his own talk reveals his

hypoaisy and sham ideologies. |onathan's thesis, 'Meliorism, or Ttre Best of Possible

Worlds-, is undermined by its anti-text, Teresa's mystical treatise on passiory the "Seven

Hor¡ses of Lovd'. Nevertheless the novel jructaposes the two þxts in onder b present

both characÞrd world-views (chapter thirty-four).

Especially in the Australian section of the novel, |onathan's bitþrness is explained by his

poverty. His poverty nrcarìs Teresa is sympathetic towa¡ds him and it allows the

na¡¡abr sometimes to exptain his behaviour bwa¡ds her. For example, when Teresa

suggests they go for tea and |onathan refuses, the narrator comments, "She did not know

that he had not a penny in his pocket and that, though he believed in the equality of the

sexes, he could not tolerate the idea of a wonutn paFng for her food whe¡r with him"

QOn.' His academic success in the face of his economic background is applauded by

Teresa. Yet it becomes apparent that it is Teresa, and not the na¡rator, who romanticises

|onathan's poverty and so uses it as an excuse for his inexplicable behaviour to the erdent

'This statement is also another example of Cror.r/s ideological hypocrisy'
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that it fails to arou.se the readey's support Indeed, the narative undermines lornthan as

a struggling student by opposing him with the figr.ue of Miss Flaviland, who, from a

similarly under-privileged backgrowrd, and though brilliant, is nonetheless prevented

from attaining acade¡nic scholarships iust becar¡se she is a wouìan (eg. 353). fonathan

himseï t¡ses his poverty ¿N¡ an excuse b explain his ueatnent of women arguing that he

can¡rot afford deperrderrts, nor gifts, and cannot marry the wealthy wotten he desi¡es

@g,.gzg/). Yet the þxt urderrrines his position by revealing his actions bwa¡ds Lucy, of

whictr Teresa remai¡u ignorant, and by creating him as a hlpocrie. His ill-treat¡rent of

Lrry, arid his maliciot¡s d"light in telling the sbry of the gang rape of Burbrfs sen¡ant

are the narratoy's examples of Crorr's hypocrisy in drampioning his dass and women,

and of his r¡nambiguously repulsive behavior¡r. I¿t¡¡ie Clu^cy and Brian Kiernan both

argue that it is poverty which has made Ionattran vicior.¡s, whidt seems a rather dubiot¡s

inÞrpretation i" light of what it would mean for the working dass (Clancy 79fll' 3l;

Kiernan 76). The text itself, forttrnately, does not i^ply this reading of |onathan's

behavior¡r. Rather, his social class is ove¡-shadowed by his personal mean-spiriædness.

The fact that the young Te¡esa is not aware of these aspects of Crords cha¡acter is a dear

example of the distinction between the narrative and its he¡o.

I¡r Londory ]onathan is unequivocally presented as detestable; chapter thirty-five

indicates this overtly in its title: 'The Signs of the Misogynisf'. The nartative-s

identification with Teresa as its hero means that the narrative reiects |onathan for his

renunciation of her. His inability to love her is couched in his ultimate inability to love.

]onathan is so enclosed in Ns monologic and sadistic world, his "self-pickled"
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theorising, that he is unable to enþr ino mea¡ringful dialogue with women The

letters are a cruel ocample of his rejection of Te¡esa and his unwillingness b

sr¡stain a dialogue with her (324). The result of his egomania is that he must objectify all

women in the rurme of "sociology". honically, n uping fonathan as a misogynist in

liberal's dothing the æxt simultaneously depicts him as a nan in disguise: he beomes a

dark ma¡r in hat and oat who sporb a new mo¡¡stadre a¡ud seems dressed like a

"se@nd-rate spottabl e spy' øD).

It ca¡r be argued that this oblectification of Crow is neæssary if Teresa is b achieve

independent selfhood. Clãk and Holquist paraphrase Bakhtin's notion of the

corstruction of the subject in the following way:

The way in which I create myself i" by urcans of a quesb I go out to the
other in order to come back with a self. I "live irilto" an othey's
onsciousness; I see the world through that othe/s eyes. But I mr¡st never
ompletely meld with that vension of things, for the more sucssfully I do
so, the more I will fall prey b the limitatioru of the othels horizon . . .

Thus, a neesary second step for me is b return b my own horizory
wte¡e I can peræive the other not only in the forrr of what he himself is
seeing as he looks out, not only from his eyes, but also from my o$,n eyes.
I see him both as subject and as an object. (78)

Teresa, wNle seeking to borrow from Crow in a dialogic exdrange of viewpoints, falls

"prey to the limitations" of his horizon. This is mostly because Crow himself grves

nothing in return. He cannot see beyond himself to appreciate Teresa i^ *y dialogic

way. Therefore, Teresa can break free from him only by rejecting his vision entirely, by

spurning him for his callor¡s egotism. The text ibelf, in its evaluating distance from the

di¡efulness of Teresa's struggle, presenb Crow as a subject, although it nonethelt*s

supports Teresa in its rejection of his character by creating him as an egotistical monster.
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Cl*.y noæs that |onathan's discourse reserrbles that of that other monologic claracter,

Sam Pollit in its scientific and suppæedly rational refere¡ræs whidt daim inherent

authority (6987,39). Like SaÍr PolliÇ fonathan's ideas seem mired in the nineæenth-

aentury doctrines of eugenics and social Da¡rvinisur, and in the ideas of the

,,se:<ologisÉ','1KrafÍt-Ebit& Freud, [and] Flavelock Fllisl' (FLlt 333)." Te¡esa mr¡st set

out b estabtish a differe¡rt notion of love - one whidr is not bour¡d uP in nineÞenth-

aentury prejudiæs and hlpocrisy, or in the narcissistic Preoñ.rPatioru of Ìrer father with

his assention of a god-like 'dassical' body. Only in tìer drallenge against these

oppressive discourses can she find herself.

IÅkeTlu lvlm Who Lod Children, For Loæ Alone is set agairut a backdrop of the rise of

fascis¡n in Europe. Yet, so absorbed is Teresa in her quest for love üat she only akes

noÞ of Flitlefs rise b power and impending war by ortting out newspaper artides so

she can converse on the bpic with Crow (D5).' Of cor¡¡se, Teresa is prevenæd from

acting on the public stage due to her social position as a middledass wonun. Howeve¡,

the text itself does not pertain to the "absolute pas( of the epic (DI 13), for what little

historical detail the novel does give serves to situate the text in conÞmporary reality.

The importance of the historical background is b creaþ an ominor¡s aünosphere in

whictr the rise of fascism is associated with the patriarchal disaours€s Teresa must

" There is not space here to cotuìect Krafft-Ebing's Psychopthia ssulis, Etlis's Sfi¿d¡ir in the Psydolosy of

fu, ot Freud's various works with Cror,r's theories, but C¡ow continues the nircteenth<entury
preoccupation with sex and ggnder. Along with these 'sexologists" he treats wonìen as objecb of
investiption while evincing the ideological bias of his position as a num.

'This is pohup" a¡rottrer example of her danprous naivety.
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already ombaL The 'þaternal authorit¡/' of fascism, as |essica Boiamin describes it, is

beset with dominant figures and masochistic followers who acrcess Power through their

leade¡ (6). Therefore, Teresa must move beyond sudr monologic discourses and their

dangeroqs imptications by overoming hen masochistic relatioruhip with lonatlu¡U and

by seeking anew, di"logfc" kind of love.

t+*

An Hqoíc Kìnil of Mailaess

Teresa,s strqggle with )onathan leads her through a period of selfdePrivation as slre

desperaely saves money to reach him in London. This section of her story is

anrbivale¡r¡ on the one lund, her relationship with Crow is based in masochism and

dependenæ; on the otlrer hand, Teresa's actions indicaæ trer e¡<treme will. It is as if ttrc

authorial discr¡urse mr¡st re-wriæ Te¡esa's despair in hindsiSht as an heroic

representation of will. Yet, in a Bakhtinian sense, the self depends on the other in srder

b conceive the self, in a process whictt is dialogic. Whm coerdon is involved, however,

this is a negative dependency and one which must be struggled with in orden to freely

determine the self. Thus, the ambivalmce in this section indicates Teresa's struggle for

independent selfhood.
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In this patt of the novel concerning Teresa's privatiors, the narrative is most particular in

detailing the ways in whidr she saves and denies herself every lucury.' The nanative

nraps out the paths Teresa must take b save trarì fares by walking she is described

patdting trer dress and carrying a newspaper r¡nder hen a¡:rrr b ænæal the holes wtrere

the material has worn throrglv'she is also depiced being obsessed by sweee in shop

windows; and so on. This detail is quiæ different from the indulgent, sensual and lyrical

Passages in the ea¡lier section of the novel, although it is simila¡ly "feverish". In ottrer

words, Te¡esa's ea¡lier passion and sensuality seem b reæde as selfdeprivation takes

hold, but nonetheless fornthan is the object of great and passionaþ devotion lerurifer

Strar¡ss writes that in this part of the novel, "the amplification of detail seems merely

maniC' (86). Indeed, Teresa, and the narative itself at ttris point, do see¡n b be

co¡rsr¡¡¡red by a kind of mania In this mania Teresa reserrbles a marb/r, an hysÞric, and

even an anorocic.

Teresa aonsEucls herself on the basis of her dependenae upon Crow, so that the¡

relatio¡rshiP can be considered to be one betr,r'een a sadist and masochist In her study of

sadomasochistic relationships n Thc Bonds of I-aoe, fessica Benjamin argues that ttre

masochist completely surrenders to a master in order to find her "elwive self' by

gaining access to someone more powerful, and so, paradoxically, she colludes in a

o In a way this is camivalesque or soggerated detail in the rnanrcr of Stead's banquets, but exherrrc
parsimony trere is the intention rather than any show of abundance. (Although strsne parsinrony in a
way must be considered an abundance.)

" 'fhis ouúit is a far cry from the green dress she has sewn, described in chapter five as ,,an old wool
dress she had embroidered with all kinds of thinp, Fngodas, butterflies, geraniums" (65). It is also a quite
different uniform to the extravagant and lewd costumes she devises in this early section of the novel (95).
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relatioruhip which denies her subjectivity (60). Teresa does just this by Eavelling b

selfhood, using Ionathan as a vehicle. She idealises his will b sucæed and his freedom

to þurney. Benjamin asserts tlmt 'This is why there are so mariy sþries of woman's love

being direcþd bward a hero such as she herself would be - the wish fon díriplehood,

serving an idol, submission b an ideal' (111). She goes on b sa¡

The belief that the ma¡r will provide acrcess b a world that is otherwise
closed to he¡ is one of the great motives of ideal love. It is not diffictrlt for
women b give up the narclssism of the absolute self, but b find anothe¡

path b the-world, they ofæn look for men whose will they imagine b be

r¡ntrammelled. (116)

Onæ in England this idealisation of Iornthan falls away as his viø @me to the fore and

his witl is not "unEammelled", but compromised'

B€nia¡nin says of th" gul seeking subjecthood, "above and beyond the thing that is

wanÞd, the child wants recognition of her will, of her desi¡e, of her acf' (101). There is

soû'" serise in the novel that )onathan rs nureJy a vehide in Teresa's ixrrrcy, that what

she wants is ,,above and beyond" |onathan himself. The novel intimaæs that she makes

a cr¡nscior.r.s decision in choosing C-row as the object of her affections when the narrator

says, ,,she cast about for a man to love" Q25). With Girton, too, it is suggested that she

desires the freedom to pursue, rather than the object of pursuih "She thirsted afF¡ this

track-making and wandering of the man in world, not after the man' (492). Beniamin

arg¡es that the girl wishes for the closeness of the father and son relationship which can

lead her to idolise a man resembling both her father and the independent son she cannot

be. Indeed, it has been noted already that there is a similarity in the way And¡ew
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Flawki¡u and Crow r.¡se monologic disæurse as a way of esserÉng authority. lonathan,

unlike Miss Haviland, is the "sorf' who is free to journey'

Teresa,s trip þ Narara, whictr signats her initial escape from ttæ family home and trcr

restricting þb,t ir her fi¡st "e>(treme deed'. C'eorge Wadlingls j*p from the dassroom

window in the chapter entitted 'The Deed Was Extremd' is a omic model for Teresa's

escape. While the Dicke¡¡sian natr¡re of Wadling's leap is sofæned in Teresa's trip, it is

nonetheless a foiled attempt at escape whictr sees trer retun b t¡er aunt and r¡ndds

hor¡se within a day of leaving (166). Ttre action of the old man who exposes his

genitaliar to her is th¡eaæning in the sile¡rt and empty landscape in which Teresa walks

alone (165). She is lost and has no idea of the way to Harpefs Ferry. Therefore, in

Teresa,s next attempt at escape, she ctposes a model to follow in |ornttran who maps the

way to Europe and the acadeury for her. To some exEtt slre m¡¡st ignore his own

threaÞning aspect in orden facilitaæ this þurney. This is why she nrwt creaþ him as

p.,,e, as an object of devotion. She also creates herself as dtasþ: "Stùe had come to thhk

of her wild dreams as impure and kept them apart from fonattuln, who was to her holy,

pü€, admi¡able, ild whom she had begrur to love with a mystic love into which no

flesNy thought entered" (2'ttì).

It may be argued that Te¡esa chooses to devote herself to Jonathan in order to leave the

patriarctral family home. Stead's working title for For Læe Alone,'The Travelling

t Teresa is a school teacher arxl the text clearly outlines tlre contract in which wonrcn teachers a¡e

discouraged from marrying'

" A carnivalesque gesture'
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Sctrola/, OVilliamson 14), can be applied to Te¡esa as well ¿¡s b Jonathan, indicating a

symbiosis between the two. |onathan justifies her þurney in the form of a heÞrosocgal

relatioruhip but it is Teresa, and Te¡esa aloræ in lùer rurbridled will, who provides the

impetus b getherself there.

|ust as C,eorge Wadling is seen as "Írad'by the figrues of authority who seek b ontrol

him, Teresa orutructs he¡self ¿¡s ¿¡n hyseric in order o enable her opposition O the

fetÞrs of ontrol. Te¡esa acæpts the label of madness tte¡ fattrer has taund her with

(13), but only in order b oppose his discourse by escaping him. Bakhtin argues that "the

theme of a person who is alone in his knowledge of the truth and who is therefore

ridicr,¡led by everyone else as a mad¡nan" is E¡Pical of the menippea (PDP 151).

Certainty, Teresa seems b go beyond reason in tær infatr¡atio¡u In the chaPÞ¡ entitled

,The Infelnal C-ompact with Herself', tlre narabr describes Telesa's bargain "she did

not think logicalty, all other things were secondary b the need b leave the lonely staÞ

that galled and humiliated her as woman and freman" (224'). This, then, is another

stage of her 'troly-foolishness"; another means by whidr to challenge oppressive

discor¡¡ses.

Teresa's "Seven Houses of Lovd' resernbles very dosely Saint Teresa of Avila's "Seven

Mansions".z Teresa of Avila's text outlines the states the soul must pass through in

'Michael Wilding arses ttnt Stead did not model Teresa on St. Teresa of Avila: "talking at a grad 'aÞ
semi¡u¡ at Sydney Úniiersity in 1f).69, on her first rehrrn visit to Ausralia, Miss Stead adarnantly denied

any such intenUon¡ parallet, arxf any significance attaching to Teresa's name" í970,416). However, this

*ér"r improbable grïen the di¡ect iefeience to St. Tr resa on page 417 of tl€ texÇ and the coruEctiotìs

betrryeen ù- ttro sùggested here. Stead and Blake's sugestion of the "intensif' of St Teresa in'The
Story of Mary Macl¿ne" is anotlrer example of Stead's interest in St. Teresa (Stead and Blake 18).
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order to obtain r¡nion with fu. In this "spiritual marriage" the distinction between the

Beloved and Love¡ is lost so that both a¡e one (Vol'II, 192)' In Te¡esa Hawki¡r'fs "Seven

Hor¡ses, the final stage is 'The Last Star or Extincti or(', a staþ which she describes as

"te¡¡ibld':

The last star. To die ærribly by will, b make death a ærrible dema¡rd of
lifg, a revolt, an r¡nderst-dir,g,such as rives life, blasts it, twists it To die
by th" last effort of the will and body. 

_ 
To- will, the cor¡suming and

orsumr¡ration. To foræ the e¡rd. It must be dark then an oxtraordinary
cluùching of reality. This is not urderstanding, rrot Tpll3c!r-t, but
ptrysicalibitter, disgrrsting, but an affirmation of an unique kind. (427-2)

Th¡s disþind and elliptical style seerns close to Teresa of Avila's t*ititg with her self-

professed inarticrrlateness (Vol.4 189). It seerns, at this stage of the novel, ttrat a kind of

martyrdom is Teresa Hawkins's goal; as the narabr sa¡rs: "it was not in the conversion

of Jonathan that she believed now, but in her coming mart¡ndom' (422). Yet, as was

mentioned earlier, thât this treatise is "not inEllectt¡âI" is a reirinder b Crords cJ¡nical

Inproblstts of Dostætt*y's Pætiæ Bakhtin compares Ch¡istian literatr¡¡e with meniPPeån

satire; he writes that in both:

enorrnous organizing significance is altoted [sic] to the tæting $ øn idø and

its urriø, toãt g by-means of temptations and martyrdom (especially, of
@urse, in the tr pographic genre). As in the menippea, rulers, ridr men,

thieves, beggars,-hetaerae come together here on equal terrrìs on a single,
fr¡ndamentãIly dialogtzßd, plane. Here, as in the menippe+ cr¡nsiderable
importance ii givm-to dream visions, insanity, obsessions of all sorts.
(PDP 13s)

Teresa's belief in truth, honour and love is translated into an obsessive physical stmggle

within the self in order to demonstrate her great will. So Teresa's martyrdom may not

justbe thought of as tragic, but as representative of carnivalesque insanity and obsession.
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Indeed, the exuemity of her actiors implies a carnivalesque serìse of freedom in ib

relativisation of normaliç as the nalrator of For I-oæ Alottc comme¡rts:

Who would believe that she had gone up b someonds door and begged?
It was comic Everything úe did was so strange and omic that no oræ
would believe it She had managed b get out of the go"l, slre had fot¡nd
out how original real life is. Qßn

As well as a mart)¡r, Teresa ca¡r be perceived Í¡s an hysÞric She has a persisÞnt cough,

and her body is the site of the representation of her distress. In her essay, "tJpsetting the

R¡btic C-arnival, HysÞria and Women's Te)<b", Ctair Wills sees the hysÞric as a

bourgeois daughter who oçresses Bakhtinian carnival through hen body in order to

disrupt the bourgeois family (130). Stallybrass and White also argue that in the hysteric

"many of the images and symbols whidr were once the foct¡s of varior¡s pleasures in

European carnival have beome transformed inb the morbid s'tmp,tDms of privaE

ærrod' (174). Thr¡s through hysæria the woman expresses elernents of the lower stratum

from which her social position and historical times have forbidden aqcess. She is

horrified by the bodily lower stratum as well as evincing a fascination and desire for that

whidr is denied her. As Wills says, "disgust in its turn bears the imprint of desird' í3n.

Thus, the hysteriCs body represerÌB an ambivalence in its violent reaction against the

repressive nature of bourgeois society, a¡td in its severe assumption of that sociegy's

dictates.

In her self-starvation Teresa creates a grotesque body for herself. This body is opposed

to the flabby and golden beauty of her fathe/s dassical, na¡cissistic body. It is as if she is

creating herself as ugly, jwt as he has called her, in order to defy his discourse of beauty.
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Yet, this is not entirely the case, for she is also in some ways creating hersetf as a dassical

roma¡rtic trcroine with a tag¡c, oruumptive aspecL This is the p"le, death-like beauty

that her olleague Erskine peræives and admires (%7). Ir this way her body is closed,

unlike Bakhtin's definition of the gro@ue body with ie gay, fræ and open apertures.

Teresa's asæticism also mimics her fathe/s dema¡rds for abstemior¡sness. In the obverse

of he¡ downing of the drampagne at lvfalfi's wedding Teresa abstains from any activity

her fatÌ¡en would disdai¡u

Teresa rejects the processes of life and renewal represented through her refusal of food.

Don Ande¡son argues that Teresa's effort to starve he¡self indicates a Proæst against the

family. In refusing the æmmunal meal she droæes "isolation for a limited Petiod i"

order b seek highet objectived' Ogn,32). He adds thât in doing so she reft¡ses o

partake in what she sees as social hypocrisy (78n,32\. This is ærtainly the case, but,

more than this, Teresa refi¡ses the family meal in order b ally hersetf with death and

despair. This refr.¡sal of the feast suggests a disgwt of bodily Proc€sses aruC products.

Teresa's anorexia represents her desire to rid he¡self of her body. In this way she

rernoves her voluptuousness, ild negates her sexuality. Louie Pollils stigma over the

plumpness of her body in puberty is nullified by her successor, the older Teresa.

Ironically, |onathan, to whom she seeks to be desirabte, notes that she has become less

at6active (29G7). Yet, at the same time, Teresa's starvation is a semiotic representation

of her desire or hunger for love and passion. For instance, Teresa is said b interpret her

cough as an expression of hunger: "For a long time, she had not noticed the cold weather
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nor her cough, which, she said, was not really a ough, but a perpetual hunger which

had slipped out of cr¡nsciousness for several ye¿¡rs . . . " (276\. Teresa also says to herself

about fonathan, '1t isn't that half+taryed, half-grown man I wanL Ils passion, but

therds no such thing, that I see. Shall I die hung¡y?' (26).2' The body, rurable b oçress

its desires because of social corutrictioru, begins to onsume ibelf in ib hunger.

Teresa's corutrr¡ction of herself ¿¡s a @nsumptive heroine and the "@nsumption" of her

body might be interpreæd as an aru<iety over the social representation of a womarÌ's

body as ommodity. It is as if the society which negaÞs wouren, just as trer father has

done, @uses Teresa to negate herself. But, paradoxically, Teresa's starvation is also irn

indication of her extreme will-power, her desire to readt the object of her devotion. It is

of course one of the paradoxes of this text, and this society, that Tenesa ænsbr¡cb herself

as a subþt by passing through a period of self-abnegation and self-annihilation'

The constant references to "will" in Teresa's "Seven Houses of Lovd' and the nanative-s

emphasis on her willpower, while evoking Rulph Fo/s view of the historical struggle of

wills via Engels, suggests Nietzsdrc's figure of the tlbermnæhtnThus SWk¿ Ttrathustrø.

There are direct and indirect refe¡ences to Nietzsctre in the text, induding |onathan's

t In the early part of the book the narrator describes the fiances of Teresa's cor¡sins lvfalfi arut Tina as
'1ralf+ta¡ved" young rnen Torn Swanrv Tina's partrrer, is described in this wa¡n "tlæ, stúf6ng his feet,
near a privet hedç was a starved little rnan with stiff black hail' (18). The reader urxlerstands from this
that Teresa is more discerning arut willing to wait to fi¡d an ocperiemad mar! orE who is rnore self-
evidently passionate.

' If tlre process were more comic or benevolent For Lotx Alotu might suggest a carnival relatiorship
between death and love. love, with ihs basis in renewal and reproductiorç might be seen to embody death
through the desire to negate ttre self in order to reach the other. Yet it is true that in order to birth tle self
Teresa must pass through this period in which she approaches deatlu
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stateÍrcnt, ,1'm beyond good and evil" (376')." Hazel Rowley Points out that the very

designation of this statemerit to fonathan, who is far from heroic, and Teresa's social

position as a woûran means that Sþad "s€es the limitations of the Nietzsd¡ean vision in

its application rcl women" (198Sb,35). Ttús is supponæd by Teresa's rcsPonse b C-¡ow

when he asks, '"[t[hat about NieEsctreT', when criticising her for having sacrifiæd her

time on the boat for the dipsomaniac She replies: 'It was well for Nietzsche - he hâd

aunts to support him, laÞr he was a university teadrer, he did not really have b worlC'

(359). Therefore, Nietzschean ideas are not adopæd r¡ncritically in the Þxt, but Teresa's

individl¡al stnrggle b rise above her society nonetheless indicaþs a Nieøsctrcan

i¡rfluenæ. It might be argued, then, that For Looe Alone refr¡nctions Nietzschean

philosophy by having a woman hero r¡se his notion of heroism b challenge the

patriarchal and monologicbases of power.

Ttrc æxt suggests that Teresa moves beyond the varior¡s social onventio¡rs of love and

marriage to a point where others rarely venture. This might appear b be an elitist

position, yet Teresa's creation of herself as subject is founded in a dialogue with society.

Furthermorq her quest is not in isolation, she must have parbrers - Crow, Quick, and

Girton - wittr whom she must talk and physically exPress her metaphysical þurney. In

this way the text corutructs the individual by a þurney through social ideologies and

experiences. Therefore, she is not abwe society, but in the Bakhtinian serìse of subject

development, is created through society. Flowever, Bakhtin's crrncept of this heroic

'Teresa quotes from parts of hrøthustm to Cror,/s university frierds (203). Irdirect references furlude
the narratols comment, using Niezschean imager¡n "She saw how little tfrey krcw arxt thought it would
be easy for her to get up among the heads of the living world; eagle's feathers sprouEd" (2(X)'
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stnrggle with society and its cr¡ercive discor¡¡ses is not entirely incompatible with Fo/s

or Nietzschds ideas of the individual will. As we saw in I'm Wng l-øughíng, Bakhtin's

e6phasis on community, on pollphonic voiæs, does not ocdude the Fcsibility of

individl¡al action, but the individual is onæived amongst sociohisbric disæurses.

The e¡<tre6ities to which Teresa goes in her quest b reach fonattran a¡e almost self-

parodic, to the er<Þnt that they might urdermine her dignity as a lrero. The deail of the

na¡rative suggests this in the depiction of her pathetic and almost æmic act of begging

while looking for accommodation, and in the sæne in which she plans b sleep in the

vacant lot beside her factory in order to save herself the walk home, but r¡ses all her

energy in the atþmpt to do go (267;280). Yet, Teresa in a way mimiæ |onathan's daims

to povetty and parodies his will b sucæed. This rnde¡urines )onatlran's r¡eed O excuse

his actions through his poverty, arud minimises the degræ of his stnrggle. Ftrowever,

despi6 this implicit mockery of Crow, the parodic element of this part of the Þxt onæ

again emphasÍses the ironic gap between the authorial discr¡r¡rse a¡rd the cenEal

protagonist The authorial discou¡se once more laughs at the absr.lrdities of the young

Teresa's actions, but nonetheless maintains her as hero.

Bakhtin cormecb love with the genre he calls tJrre "adaenturw*høoiC' and with which he

cr¡rurec6 Niegsche (1990, 155). I¡r this genre the individual seeks love from othe¡s in

order to confirm its own worth, to define the self:

The thirst to be loved; the consciousness of oneself, the seeing of oneself,
and the forming of oneself in the possible loving consciousness of another;
the striving to turn the longed-for love of another into a force ttrat imPels
and organizes my life in many of its constituents: all this, too, constitutes
growth in the atmosphere of anothe/s loving cr¡nsciousness. (1990,75n
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Love, then, is a process of subject development through whidt the subject relies on an

othet't - a dependency which mightbe perceived as a negativeone. Yet, it is possible o

see in this statement on love by Bakhtin, scant thotgh it is, a dialogic PoÞntial in love,

depending on its relation b monologic Erdencies or forms whidr night limit that

potential.

Teresa, of course, moves beyond this stage of self-abnegation. While the "Seven

Housel' is a dialogue with Crory's thesis, Fø Ioæ AJottc takes Teresa beyond

martyrdom b find "another life and new hope" (Stead qtd. in Cæring 7990,42ì) in trcr

relatioruhip with fames Quick. In this way Teresa struggles beyond the tragic ending of

death writæ¡r for the archet¡pal romantic heroine. Rather than have her subjectivity

consumed in a rurion with a more powerful other, stte finds a more dial,ogic t¡pe of love

in which the power relatioru are urore evenly balanæd. QuidCs appræiatiur of Teresa's

"Seven Flouses" indicates his willingness to acknowledge her vier.vpoint and self-worth

- a recognition of her subjectivity. This is a benevolent, rather than oercive, love - and

one which the text and hero seem to acdaim in unison.

¡t!}+

" This is a view of love arguably borrowed and developed by Kristeva in her work" ln tlu Beginning w.
looe,inwhich she argues tht desite is'the ultimate sign of subþtivíty'' (7987a,62). See also her Talæ of

Loue,
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ADíalogicKìnil of Looe

Q,uick is a carnivalesque "man of the world"; a real Don fuan witlptrt the c'¡tticistt of

fonathan C-row, or the self-inærest a¡rd manipulative nature of Robbie Grant FIe

imparts street alk, þkes and tavel tales: 'TIe was now in full feathe¡, inÞrspersing

debaæ with limericks, heavenly love with obscenit',¡' (449). Quick's plain speaking is

therefore opposed to Crords academic jargon whidr onæals his vile riature. Quick is a

man of vast knowledge ideas and theories, some of which is learned by experienæ and

the rest through his avid reading. His form of knowledge is opposed b Crords crtrde

a¡rd immatr¡¡e theorising, g"i"g Quick more validity as a nvrn who will btit g Teresa b

aware!rcss. Quick's lewd þkes are at first a mysÞry to Teresa (368), but he soon brings

her b ser<t¡âl and opens a world for t¡er in whidr slre achieves self-

knowledge. Through him she reconciles the desi¡es of her 'lower bodily stratt¡m' with

the avidityof hen mind.

In Quick Te¡esa finds a ûian who is both pure and impure in a benevolent fashion. He is

thus opposed to the pretence of purity offered by her father in the opening scene of the

novel, and the vileness of Crow. The impure, or carnivalesque, side of Quick means that

Teresa cannot perceive him as a chaste object of reverence, as she had done with Crow.

Quid( also drallenges Teresa's pedantic ideas of tn¡th and honou¡ by being unqrncerned

at lying in his business deals (%2), and by persuading her to have a physical relationship

outside legal marriage, but not outside love.
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Quick is depicæd as a very amiable cha¡acter. He is a great talker, mudt in the same

vein as Sþad's monologic draracters, but, unlike them, his talk is an indication of his

intelligenæ and vivacity without the darker side of disor¡rse as æercion The narrative

displays his sympathy with the working class and women in order b erphasise his

differenæ from |onattran (eg. 44l). His rotund generous ñgure is also a æntrast þ the

mean-spiried and 'tralf-starved" Crow, and to Te¡esa at the height of trcr suffering. His

corutant walking arowrd London, while a sip of his loneliness, is also an indication of

his thirst for knowledge and his enengy. This penchant for walking li¡tks Qr.tick and

Teresa in their wandedust, willpower, and passion

Some critics have criticised the novel for presenting Quick as a dans s machi¡u. For

irutanæ, Brian Kiernan argues that he appears 'in the nick of time b provide love sttd

money, alrræt the millionaire seeking the sweet unspoilt heroine of women's magazine

fiction' (7n. t};is has the effect of giving Teresa's story somewhat of an epic strrcttrre by

g"i"g their love a mythological stature. Teresa he¡self sees their meeting as some kind

of nameless f.ate: "If this is not fate, it is what is called fate' (458). Yet this line in ibelf

suggests that the plot is continuing its daims to verisimilitude by asking the reader to

accept QuidCs arrival as a fortu¡rate but not impossible coincidence. However, the

condr¡sion to the novel involves this ambivalenæ between the finality and atainment of

the goals of an epic quest and a c€rtain incrcndr.rsiveness and open-endedness.
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euiclCs convenie¡rt appearanæ in the plot, and the fact that it seenrs his erçæure of

Jonatha¡r is necessary before Teresa will give up her peræption of Crow,t have the dfect

of impeding a reading of Teresa as an aubnomous hero. QuidCs ability to persuade her

of his pointof view @nærningfonattran mightbe seen Íu¡ another caseof her willingrress

b falt prey b a man's disær¡¡se. However, the very ontrast betr'veen C¡ow and Quick,

and the ænstruction of Quick as a sinære and be¡revolent châracÞr, mean thât the

reade¡ is asked b cast aside these doubb. As St¡san Higgins ¿ìrgues, 'Te¡esa's rejection

of Crow is at the sanìe time a rejection of Crory's corutnrction of reality, and [QuidCs] is

not a substiruæ knowledgd' (W).

It is also not clear whether or not Teresa's relatioruhiP with Quick is an unequivocal

sucrcess and an idyllic partnership. QuiclCs discr¡ssion with Girton over whether Teresa

should travel o Oxford with Harry is peræived by Teresa as a "Eúd' dis¡ssion in

whictr tlre men barg"in ove¡ he¡ as obiect (4S0). There is also some sense that Teresa is

sometimes distant from Quick and performing the romantic role he desi¡es her O pla¡

She resigned herself now to Playing a Part with him, because she loved
him, aná in order b give him happiness. She felt the fatigue of life,
believing like so many young women that she had found out the truth,
which was that man and woman cannot be tme companions for each

other. (4ó0)

This hardly seenìs the ideal "spiritual marriagd' suggested in the "Seven Hor¡ses of

Love,, based on Teresa of Avila's vision of union with God. But this is jr.r.st as well

because, as foan Lidoff suggests, it is a relationship based in "love not as self-sacrifice or

surrender into merged identity but as self-affirmation' (1982, 100). The wavering in

* 'fte falsity of Teresa's earlier perceptiors of fonatlnn is i¡rdicated by her igrrcrarre of his colour-

blirvlness, a fact which the cleve¡ and perceptive "Quick" has detected (502).
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thei¡ relationship undermines an impression of epic dosure a¡rd creaÞs a perception of

continual development

A reade¡ might also questíon the e¡<grt b whidr Teresa zubvenb tlre ærm 'nrarriagd'.

The parody of lvlalfi's wedding at the begfuming of the novel and Teresa's symbolic

stamping of the bridds bouquet r¡nderfoot suggest that Teresa's faÞ is not to be thought

of in terms of conventional marriage. It is indeed the case, as Lidoff Points out, that

while the novel begi¡ts with a wedding the plot does not ændude with one (1982,6\

However, Teresa's relatio¡uhip with Quick seeriìs b be defined in ærrrs of maniage.

Diana Allen notes that Teresa's ideas crcntain, "a @tulection betrveen a d¡eam of perfect

union and the social institution of marriage' (303). Te¡esa aPPears b despair at the fact

that Quick will not or cannot offer to marry her. Iate¡, their decision b live bgether is

described in ærms of marriage: "All her study of love ñtþd lrer for maniage', noþs the

na¡rabr (45S). Teresa's foray into promisctrity *itf, Harry Girbn also seems b be

reviled by her as she makes a conscious decision b stay with Quidú While Teresa and

Quick's relationship does break socially acceptable bounda¡ies becar¡se it exists oubide

of legal marriage, it is not a comprehensive rewriting of the heterosexual relationship.

Flowever, in this very ambivalence ove¡ the term marriage (and for that matter, the

word 'lovd')T the text makes it dea¡ that Teresa has for¡nd her own definition.

* Teresa writes to Jonatlnn about the ambiguity of the term love: 'Ttrc words, þy, love, exciÞrrsü are
bald arxt general. That is why love stories I suppose sound so dull, for the hercirc or hero caffìot feel iust
love, it must be one of a hundred kinds of love he feels" (253). Teresa must firuC lrer own definitionG)
among the social meaningp offered her.
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In some ways Quick and Teresa's relatior¡ship reverses the power structures in her

relationship wiûr Crow. His tea¡s and constant devotion suggest that Teresa is now the

obiedofloveandtheonewhohasthepowertorefuseoren@uragethedevoEe. Inthis

position Teresa feels herself free b explore the world of men; it is said that she wanþd to

"get 5l understand and love men, from whom she had been wrongly, feloniously

separaÞd for so lon(' (458). It is ironic that Te¡esa revelses fonathan's position as

"sociologis( by aking up the role of the mascr¡line subject in hen study of me¡t as

obi¡cts

She was like a scientist who has had many faih¡res a¡rd who, onæ he
suds, thinks tltat all his previous researches were not wasþd. . . . She

begun to thhk that she could master men She wanted b pnürate and
i¡rfluence men, to r.¡se them, even without aim, merely for variable and
seductive power. (4ót; emphasis added)

This wot¡ld suggest that theirs is not a dialogic love at all, that it odsts not on a single

plane, but as a reverced hierardry. Yet th¡s asstrrrpion of power by Teresa is rpt

eql¡ad with a subjugation of Quicls. Rather, her acclamation of power undersores Ìrcr

attainment of self and the rejection of the masodristic relationship with C¡ow. This

assertiveness brings Te¡esa onto a level plane with her new Parbrer'.

Teresa's freedom to pursue her desire for FIarry Girton is part of the ctrlmination of trc¡

quest for love and knowledge. The affair, whidt Akes place in the university bwn,

Oxford, is a stage in her þurney to wisdom.* üke Teresa of Avila's progressive stages

for the soul, Teresa's tryst with Girton is simply another episode through which she

must pass. It is true, however, that the episode with Girton has the effect of curtailing a

il The text maintains ib view that there is more to be learnt by experience than through ttre theorising of
academics such as Crow
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,tuppilyever-after,' reading based on Quick and Teresa's relationshiP and so weakens

the romantic or epic closure of their love.*

Muctr is made in the novel of Girtorfs physical reserrblanæ b Teresa, so mudt so that

the hoel-keeper in Oxford believes them b be brothen and sister WT). In a parallel

move Quick is said bl resemble l{arr¡zs parbler, Manetþ ø52). Bakhtin's interpretation

of doubles in Dosbevsk/s work is that they represent the dialogised self:

This destmction of the wholeness a¡rd finalized quality of a man is
facilitated by the appearanæ, in the menippea, of a dialogic relatiorship to
one's own self Graüght with the possibility of split personality). (PDP 71n

DostoevsÇs doubles are the¡efore personifications of tlre dialogue within the self.

There is not the same sense in For Love Alone of Harry as a numifestation of Teresa's

personality, but he is offe¡ed as a male version of he¡self. FIe is the political, active and

heroic ma¡r whom stre would seek to be if it were not for the soc¡at @nstraints plaæd on

hen because she is a womaru Girton is, of @urse, R"lph Fo/s ideål of ttre hero. fust as

her father's model of narcissism is repugnant, this attempt at a narcissistic relationship

cannot be Teresa's final goal. She must return to love the othe¡ in Quick. But the

episode does imply a commr¡¡rion with the self; a moment of selfdiscovery.

The rei¡rstatement in the narrative of passionate or metaphoric language in the episode

with Girton intimates a connection with Te¡esa's sensual world in the early section of the

novel. For example, the na¡rative reads:

* In a letter to Bill Hunter an older Stead seems to regret the immorality of this episode: '"Ile flarry
Girton episode (which never took place) I only put in so that people would rìot say, 'So she got married

and lived happily ever afte/. But it was a sad error of taste and sense . . ." (Lettas n 35n.
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She now knew a bounding ecstatic gaiety she had not felt sinæ her early
gklhood, in the sterri pride of sixæen- The golden young man* called up
in he¡ mind, when she was thinking of him, an endless succession of light
images, goldm days, goldm globes within whidr she lived in the murk of
I-ondon. (4ó8)

Låter, Teresa, for the moment alone becar¡se l{arry has gone out, is described in this

way: "She was in a strange staþ of ecstasy, she seeured b float uprighÇ like a pillar of

smoke, or flesh perhaps, some little way above the pavemen( (8)). As in the early part

of the novel, this language, while a representation of bodily pleastrre, is strangely

divorced from any participation in the physical act of ommu¡rion The narrative calls it

"æâbré', "chastd' or "ab6olutd' love (490). While the affair with Girbn is seen as part

of a progression to self for Teresa, it is also, in a sense, a regression in iB onnection with

Teresa's mythological world and in its imagery of ecstasy, chastity and the burning flesh

resonant of the ma¡tf or sainL Therefore, the relationship cannot be wholly satisfying,

a¡rd becar¡se Giron is about to leave to ñght in the Spanish Civil War Teresa is no longer

willing to devoÞ herself b an absent other becat¡se stre is now capabb of her own

"Eack-making" in the world (492\.

IGte Lilley argues that it problematic that Teresa relies on male crrmpanions in order to

construct herself (197,175'). Indeed, she never at any time seeks a life by herself or

daims with pleasure the pæition of the next 'Miss Flawkins". Her quest has been for

knowledge through the vehide of heterosexualig, and for a knowledge of

heterosexuality ibelf. Stead seenu to evince these views as her own in her interviews,

and this colours her perception of feminism wNch she equates with separatism. For

* Harry,here, resembles Arvlrew Hawkins.
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instanæ, in her inten¡iew with Ann Whitehead she says, { object b any movement

taking any direction which separaÞs them from the men who are their natr¡ral friends

and companions' ft{rhite}read 247). Ttris dialogue with men is problematic if the readen

asks Teresa to be an aubnomous hero. Ftrowever, the tetd itself dearly asserts that while

Teresa has found hee¡ose:cual love, she has, more than this, attained a heroic

independence and selfhood.

The open-endedness of the novel's "ondt¡sionl' does not allow the reader the finiþ

ænclr¡siveness of the epic This inondusive¡ress is suggesæd in tle cyclicat metaphor

contained in the last line, spoken by Teresa '1ls d¡eadful b think that it will go on being

repeatedforever,he-andme!WhafstheretosûoPitT'(fiz,).Lidoffsuggeststhatthe

þxt asks us to read the ending as both cydiel and progressive when she says, '?rogress

is ratlrer spiralled moving forward even as it repeats old paterns, in a ontinuing

dialectic of sñrggld' (1982, 101). The incondusiveness of Teresa's faæ, which ends

neither in death or conventional marriagø is emblematic of Tenesa's þurney to self-

discovery. As Nick Mansfield asserts, 'TIer journey knows no destination because any

neat resolution would belie the narrativds understanding of selfhood in terms of dtange

and experiment rather than mea¡ring and truth:' (78). In this way, Teresa is Bakhtin's

ideal of the novelistic hero: the mdlessly becoming subject

yet it is also true that, despite the anrbiguities contained in Teresa's relationshiP with

euick, we are meant to read the ending as a victorious condusion to her quest. Teresa

has succeeded in fuifi[ing her desires, and has accumulated a great deal of knowledge
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such that she understa¡rds more tha¡r the static, but "learned", Crow. She has stn¡ck out

from family and home and has for.rnd love in an unconventional way. She has lived as a

worÌan of action enacting the deeds evinæd in her ideas, and slre hâs had inÞgrity, been

strong-willed a¡rd assertive. In this way she is portrayed as a kind of epic lrcro.

++r

Like the epic þurney of that præminent fool in love, Don QuixoÞ, Teresa's is a

,tuffoon Odysrq/' (3aS): a quest founded in folly. Her foolishness btitgs her down to

earth in the Bakhtinian sense and makes he¡ a novelistic hero. Yet, at the same (tme, Før

I-oue Aloneimitates the epic structure and consbrrcts Teresa as a valorot¡s hero. Indeed,

she sucæeds in her quest for love and knowledge. Yet, For I'oæ Alottc in its very

multiplicity of voie a¡rd modes does not adopt ttre fi¡ralised, distant and da€ed

structr¡re of the classical epic Nor is Te¡esa an epic hero becar¡se stre is a subject in the

proc€ss of formation. While Teresa does not utilise the carnival poterrtial of Ar¡stralia

suggested in the spatial metaphors in the novel's prologue, she does cr¡mbat the

monologic and patriarchal voices around her and so challmges the "epií' nature of

these d,iscor¡¡ses. Thw, For l-oue Alonerefr.¡nctions the epic, investing its main protagonist

with heroism, and imitating the epiCs þurney pattern, while r¡ndennining the very

discourses at the foundation of that dassical gerìre.

It might be argued that Teresa is a carnival woman in her ability to overturn social

conventions. Diana Brydon sees Teresa's love as:
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subve¡sive, even revolutionary, becar¡se egalitarian and rurlimied. It is
genuinely free, not the Eavesty of freedom labelled "Íræ lovd' that

fonathan-tries b palm off on her as a new o(ct¡s€ for the old exploitation.
(7987,81)

Teresa's henoic assertion of love urdermines social prescriptioru of pasdvity for wome¡r

and so challenges socieq/s notioru of propriety.r Teresa, then, challenges Aristotle s

dictates in his Pætirs that a worrnn should "aim at. . . propriet¡y'': 'There is a tlpe of

manly valoru; but for a worvtn b be valiant in this sense, or þrrible would þ

inappropriaæ" (51). In her very quest for love Teresa is improper. When Teresa has

declared lrer love tolonattran the narator describes her in this way:

she went about with all the feetings of a young ana¡chist preparing b
overth¡ow authority in secret, for strangely enough she now hated the
accepted world, aná riumphd over it too. She had rurdone ît all. (22ß)

Thus, through her love, whictr she finds on trcr own Þnns in the end, Teresa Í¡ssumes a

subversive (not submissive) positioru Flowever, the poærrtial of Ar¡stralia as Cythera -

an island of carnivalesque love - is sacrificed in he¡ need b escaPe the patriarùal home.

Teresa embraces the pooition of the hetaerø:'1 should like to be one of the hetæræ,

thought she, thals different from a harlot, ils a mistress harloÇ govem my own

household, do as I liked, have no one say no to md' (9H). She is one of the "virtuous

hetoerd' Bakhtin speaks of as typical of the misalliances of the menippea (PDP 118).

Bakhtin also writes, "A camival sense of the world also malkes] it Possible to 'deck out

philosophy in the motley dress of ahetaerd" (PDP 134). Teresa finds "çred' love in spite

" Stead says the novel got its name from a publisher who based it on a calypao goìng around New York
at the tims '"Twas for lov-e, love alone, tcing Èdward left his tlüone" (Lidoff 7982,796). The power of love

to subvert political and historic i¡rstitutions in the story of Edward and Mrs Simpson is mirrored in
Teresa's reþction of patriarchal propriety.
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of the coercive disær¡rses sr¡¡rounding her. In doing so, she does not sacrifiæ all her

erotic potential or her heterosexual desi¡es in her quest for freedom, independenæ, and

selfhood. I¡r fact, unlike thæe nine@nthc¡rtury roûuriæs in which ttre heroine is

ascribed death or malriage at the æncft¡sion of her Bíldungs,Teresa ombi¡res the genre

of the quest with love without ainrir*tring the impontanæ of either, and, in doing so,

maintahs her position as hero.

It is perhaps, ultimaæly, impossible to decide whethen or not Tenesa is a subversive

figure. I¡r her dependency on men and assertÍon of self, in hen "ma¡niage" whidr is and

is not marriagø in he¡ 'tronou/' and quest for 'free lovd', i¡r h€r high-minded

seriousness and her carnivalesque madness and foolishness, in her þurney whidr is bottt

physical and metaphysical, she is pe¡haps more anrbivalent tlilan anything else. Yet in

this very a¡¡rbivalence, in the eternal beoming of Teresa as subþt, slre or¡næns the

closed, fixed and finalised nature of ttre epic hero, a¡rd of social prescriptions. The æxt

ibey, in its multi-voicedness, its ironic gap betrveen the hero and the authorial discourse,

and in ib very mixtr¡¡e of gerues, epitomises Bakhtin's theory of "novelisrnÍ'. Ib

heterogeneity challenges monologia and the authoritarian word.
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Condusion

A "Magnificent Riot"'
Stead's Dialogic Texts

Afþ¡ the preæding discussion on Christina Stead's carnivalesque and dialogic þxts tlre

question may well be asked, is her work in *y significant serìs¡e a "r:ro('? Certainly it

seenìs that the exte¡rt of the subversiveness of these novels may be qrestioned. Some

readers may seek a projecæd definitive futr¡¡e beyond the endings of Sæad's novels in

whidr the plurality of voie offered in her na¡ratives is over-ridden by a dear, polemic

voice that suggests a cr¡ncise potitical vision. Indeed, the absenæ of rhebric in her

novels has been shown to cause confusion in the work of some critics, and many readers

may find the lack of firm political positioning ideologically problematic. For instance, it

has been demonstrated that the absenæ of a¡r ovent political voiæ tnHøllæ of AII Nalions

leads b a possible reading of the na¡rativds support of the plubcrat, fules Bertillon - the

very figure the text mwt r¡ndermine in order b oppose ibelf to capitalisrn Thus

carnival ambivalence in the depiction of jules may be thought to hinder, rather tlun

help, a mockery of the system.2 To a Marxist reader this might be seen as this novefs

reticence towards direct hostility.

Despite evidence of a Marxist perception of history and society, Steads novels cannot be

s€en as "revolutionart'' in the serìse that they call direcüy for the overth¡ow of the

' Title taken from M. Barnard Eldershar,r/s sbatement on Stead's early rovels: "Tteir very variety forces
them to a sort of sarnene*s; they are continually effacing the¡nselves in tt€ir magnificent riot . . . ' (161.

' The same can be said of the heatrnent of Letty Fox, whereby the camivalesque enthusiasm in the
depiction of that character rnay be said to disarm the novel's satiric intent.
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dominant order. If they act politically, it is arguabty in a¡r indi¡ect nu¡ìner. In general,

the absenæ of rhebric in SÞad's work may tead the reade¡ b question whether

.sidelong,' (Sþad 79y1,198) criücism or indirect polemiç and a¡¡rbivalenæ (induding

ambivale¡rt heroes), should be privileged over overt political pæitioning and

unequivocal rhetoric.

As far as Stead's female protagonists are onærned, it has beerr argtred that Emily

Howard and Iætty Fox are ultimaely mocked for their political hypocrisy and bourgeois

ideals despite the suggestion of thefu carnivalesqr.re PoÞ¡tial as "women on by'' and as

ht¡morists. Their carnival natures support the carnivalesque narratives of the þxts but,

as individuais, these characters are not representative of the political action in whidt the

þxt invests. In otlrer words, the political voiæ of tle þxt distar¡G iEeff f¡oûl tt€se

figures. Like Emity Ftroward Lilia Trollope, bo, was seen to be ambival,erìt in her role as

both vicüm and oppressor, such that she could not be seen Í¡s entirely trcroic, or viewed

as the te¡<fs centre of empathy. In For Loae Alone,there is a more problematic association

betr¡¡een the authorial discor¡rse and ttre cenEal protagonist That novel trttimaely

supports Teresa as hero but her carnival poÞ¡tial is limited somewhat by the

(ambivalently) conventional conclusion to her þurney in whidr she finds heterosocual

ronuìnæ and hence, arguably, does not radically challenge those discor¡¡ses she has

sought to combat. Thus, for a feminist reader (or any reader) seeking unequivocal

heroes, Stead's female protagonists are not without their timitations.
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The same can be said for SÞad's working-class characters. While Adam Constant is a

figgre who directly attacks capialisrr and its edifice, the bank, he is not made srtral in

Houæ ú All Natiotts. Similarly, the Flallerl maid, A¡ì¡ta, a¡¡d the hoþl workens n Tlß

Little Hotel (despite their ridicule of "the Admiral"), are not orisbn¡cted as the absoluÞ

souræ of parody in these novels. fonathan Crow also, in the end, is not creaþd as

valorous merely because of his working-class roots. Tht¡s these Exts do not uncritically

support the workingdass characters or orutn¡ct them entirely as the 'carnival follC'

who might ridict¡le officialdom and challe¡rge the dominant order.

Therefore, we carurot look b Stead's protagonists for the delinitive sor¡ræ of subversion

in these novels. If subversion is to lie it must be peræived in the þxts

the¡nselves. Iust as Sead says "the reade¡ must draw ¡¡s [sicl own ondr¡siond' (lW,

198) f¡om the many<haracþred novel, perhaps it is ultimaæly the readefs resporuibility

b decide upon the exte¡rt of subversiveness in Sþad's novels. Yet, it has been argued

here that the carnivalesque and dialogic elements of these texts cannot be denied and

mr¡st be coruidered as anti-authoritarian strategies.

This thesis has argued, primarily, that Stead's novels can be defined as carnivalesque

Iiterature. They contain elements of popular-festive forms and strategtes.s analysed by

Bakhtin in the work of Rabelais. Following on from Rabelais, they also embody the

elements of Dostoevsk/s seriecomical novels and employ polyphony in their

narratives. On a more abstact level, these texts fulfil Bakhtin's concept of the

heterogeneous novel in theh mix of voices, gerues, and discourses. They are, more than
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this, dialogic Þxts in which authoritaria¡r discor¡¡ses and viewpoints are denied in

favour of collective truth and the presentation of equal subjects. It is in this very

dialogístt that the ultimate value of Stead's Þxts ca¡r be perceived.

In general there is an indirect politicaf voiæ in each of Sæads novels whidt drallenges

hierarchies, authoritarian discor¡¡ses or domi¡ra¡rt ideolOgies. Sþad's Þxts have been

shown trl employ va¡ior¡s carnival süategies of subve¡sion These are: inversiorL parody,

relativisation, and laughter in general. For ocample,Iules Bertillon w¿¡s shown b be a

mock-king thus "decrowning" his position as a figure of authority. Robbíe Grant was

seen b be a rogue who, through his self-interested language, made apparent the

mercharrls discr¡urse of greed. The scene of lvfalfi's wedding in Fø Laæ Aloæ was

inÞrpreÞd as a carnivalesque pa¡ody of a serior¡s social occasion, whidt also had the

effect of mocking the naive Teresa l-etty Fo/s bourgæis ideals were mocked by het

"owr{'na¡rative of picaresque promiscrlity; and so on. Stead's r¡se of these methods has

been shown to result in the mockery of capitalism, bourgeois onventioru, political

hypoaisy, and monologic personalities. More broadly, dogmatic a¡ud authoritarian

discourses, such as patriarchy, fascism and totalitarianism, were see¡t b be challenged

through her carnival and dialogic strategies.

It has been argued that any political intention in carnival is also accompanied by a þyfui

laughter, play and delight In this way, Stead's work opposes "onesided rhetorical

seriousness" (PDP 107). the authorial or narratorial discourse laughs at cha¡acters and

their languages, yet delights in its own laughter, its own play, whidt these characters
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and ideotoges have made possible. This laughær is in no way antithetical O the

potitical intention of these texts; on the contrar/, ttris laughter undersores the political

voiæ. I¡r other worcls, Stead's laughÞr se¡:ves the same political inæntion, but is also

positive and. "gat''. This laughÞr does not merely mock the obiece of derision using a

negative, satirical tone, but also relishes their vices and abor¡rdities. Stead's Hts, the¡r,

have been shown not b be merely serious, but þ be carnivalesque. Ftrer novels are not

entirely sardonic, or critical, but also eficomPí¡ss Pardy, irony and omedy.

This thesis has also traced a n¡¡¡rrbe¡ of elements whidr are continued throughout SÞad's

work The banquet, for irstance, plays a large part in many of Sæads novels. Ttìese

meals have been interpreÞd following Bakhtin's analysis of banquet imagery in RnfuIais

and Hfu World. Stead's descriptions of banquets delight in carnivalesque er<aggeration

a¡rd word-play. These scenes also serve b criticise the avariciot¡s and over-indulgent

ñgrrres of power. In Stead's case it is not monks who are derided for their greed and

hypocrisy as it is in the case of Rabelais; rather, pertinent to her era, slre utocks bourgeois

tasæ and etiquette, and figures of capitalist wealth. At the dinner table, the bodies of the

avaricior¡s a¡e made grotesque in thei¡ very over-indulgence and malice, and so these

figgres are degraded. This is done, however, with a certain Rabelaisian, or Gargantuan,

gaiety.

Madness has also been shown to be an important motif in Stead's novels. As we saw in

the case of Robbie Grant, to create a figure of authoriry as mad is to degrade that

cha¡acter and to undermine his or her daim to rationaliry and power. Yet, madness
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itself can be a carnival straþgy for it e¡rables the relativisation of normalig and rest¡lts in

a¡r ecentric freedom. So Stead's mad protagonists, sudr as the Mayor of 8., and even

Teresa Flawkins, have bee¡r shown to evinæ a carnivalesque viewpoinu Their madness

adds b the laughter and gùúy of these æxts. Indeed, this is not ir¡st tragic babble,

(although the¡e a¡e eleme¡rts of tragedy in these novels), becar¡se the d¡aracærl mad¡ress

literally eurbodies carnival strategy.

Stead's mad characFrs, sudt as E^ily Howa¡d or lGrel lGrolyi, represent the multi-

voicedness of their era. Therefore, they carurot be perceived as fragrnenEd subjece in

any "non-referential" serìse, for their madness is growrded in their sociehisbric milier¡x

Yet, it is as if the colliding discourses of the times are so frenetic and distr¡rbing that

control cannot be sustained resulting in inevitable breakdown a¡ud incoherency.

Flowever, Sþad's novels do not assert sudr a nihilistic approadr tlrerrselves for this

representation of madness is a positive strategy. If madness is indicative of the tirìes,

then the era is rendered neurotic and r-¡¡rcertain. In this way Stead makes apparent, and

undermines, the tenets of the "old" or dominant order, and questions the very

"rationality'' of her epoch. As Oliver Fenton says in his stupor, 'There are countries

where this is state policy. This is but cuckoo lore" (BF 338). The elements of fantasy and

madness in Stead's work mu,st therefore be cr¡nsidered significant for their carnivalesque

subversion of dominan t " ræh$' and "rationaliq/'.

These subjects who do not "coincide" with themselves are exemplary carnivalesque

figures in their relativisation of epic or Íagic "wholeness" (PDP 17Gn, or their
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subversion of the dominant ordey's ideal of the abmisd and oherent individt¡at.

Bakhtin, of @u¡se, favours equivæalíty over unequivocality. The anrbivalent

carnivalesque heno is gay and opposed b all seriousness. In Bakhtin's theory ideal

dnracþrs are "urìfinalisabld', inÞractive with others, and inætrerent ftey ca¡ìnot be

reduæd b singular, monologic and unequivocal definitions. We shor¡ld not ercpecü

then, to find "onesided" unequivocal heroes in Sæad's work, but to find draracærs who

embody ag y multiplicityof voices.

This thesis has argued that the multi-voiced and heteroglossic nah¡¡e of Sþad's novels is

eminently suiæd to the hisbrical period in whidr she wries a¡rd in whidr her novels a¡e

set The tumultuor:s fust half of the twentieth century is represend in the ideologies of

eaù clnracter, and through the overt socio-historic positioning of eadr æxt This is a

world in ænflict, of oppæing voices, and idælogical struggle. SÞad's portrayal of the

era is ambivalenh on the one hand she depicts the tim€s as ænifying and frighæning

but, on the other hand, she also delights in the depiction of the dynarrrism of this world

and the very variety of life it offers. This is a world whidr is both o<citing in its phuality,

and frightening in ib violent cr¡erciveness.

We have s€en how the apocalyptic essence of the era also suggests poteritial,

transformation and metamorphosis in the carnival sense. Yet Stead's novels do not go or

see beyond this liminal stage to suggest a future in a polemic fashion They dq

however, invest in the ideal of potential, in the carnival possibilities of a world in sEife.

h this way Stead depicts a world wNch is endlessly beroming and "unfinalisable". This
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bpsy-turvy world spins *itdly out of crcntrol; it is fearft¡l, ta$c, ærrfy¡¡W but it also

has the potential to be liberating. By laughing at this chaotic world, Sæad negaÞs fear

a¡rd mocks the era's ærrible seriousness.

The'multi-leveledness" and "multi-voicednesí' (PDP 20) of Sþad's r¡ovels mustbe seen

as a direct resr¡lt of her worlCs dialogue with capiAlism- These Exb are fot¡nded in

capitalism in the sense that it is the pervasive sociohisbric ideology from whidr they

must speak Thus the dynamism of Stead's novels must, i^ putt, be seen as inÞgrally

related to the "whirl' and inhermt impermanence of capiAlisrn Flowever, these novels

activaÞ and represent the heterogeneous voices whidt speak against capialism through

ctraracters who are commr¡nists, and those who a¡e oppressed and bewildered by that

sysþm. More than this, Stead's te:<ts mock and ridicr¡le the bot¡rgeois epoch and figures

of capialist wealtlu Through their very heÞrogeneity they challenge capitalism's

paradocical (becar¡se capitalism is shown to rely on crisis and fluidity) daim o

Permaflence.

If one had to suggest a model for Stead's narratives a "whirling" stmcture might be the

most appropriate. This is not to suggest that these narratives are circr¡la¡: they do not

begin at one point and return logicalty to that initial location. Technically speaking it

has been demorutrated tlÞt non-linear movement and repetitiveness in the novels is the

rest¡lt of carnivalesque literature's reliance on contemporaneity, polyphon/s cot¡nte¡-

posing of voices, and the recording of minutiae in order to establish a dtaracte/s

subjectivity. Fu¡thermore, a motif of "spinning" is a suitable representation of the
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dynamism and pace of Sþad's novels despiÞ thei¡ a¡rti-linear movemenL A "whirling"

model for Stead's na¡ratives would atso embody carnivafs relianæ on rydes,

ambivalenæ a¡rd a world whidt is tops¡rurvy.

Stead also shares Bakhtin's theofy of language in ib dialogic e:<dtange betruee¡ spealcer,

lisæner and subject in which all three inæract, bouncing off eadr otlrer in "inÞractive

circled' (SAm 120), in a way which distubs the triangular patÞrn of language found in

ArisOtle's worþ or the direct occhange betr¡'een addresser and addressee in Saussure-s

linguistics. Thr¡s a whirling motif might represent the omplicaæd e:<úange or matrix

of meanings, tones, and ideologies behind every uttenanæ. In general, S@d's ¡ra¡ratives

might be said to be "æntrifugal' in structure through their oppæition to ænfipetal

tanguages and linear time and movement They resist all æntrisrn-

Ttrerefone, SÞad's novels are endlessly becomin& iust as dialogue is perpetual, and the

contemporary world carmot be made distant but is always familiar and immediae. In

this way, Stead's texts have been shown to be incr¡ndusive. The absence of authorial

interference or nanatorial guidance means that a definitive interyretation of he¡ novels is

ehæive. While the texts must be crrndusive to some extent becar¡se of the immanent

finality of the novel forrrç they are nevertheless open+nded. There is no moral voiæ

which concludes these tocts and seeks to prmish characters through death or tragic

catastrophe. Her novels give the impression that the dialogue enacþd in the te:ft lvill

continue on beyond the ending because the interaction of discourses is ceaseless.
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In her r¡se of pollphony Sæad sha¡es Bakhtin's ideal of the objective portrayal of

characte¡s in her depiction of eactr cha¡acter as a "thredimensional" subiect, and in the

way these characþrs are left b speak for tlreurselves. Ttrerefore, tl¡e ¡rarratives involve

little direct inærjection from either ttle narrab/s disæt¡¡se or an authmial disourse.

Flowever, a hidden voice is sometimes disæ¡nible in these novels in whidr the authorial

d.især¡rse is implicitly judgemental and invests in an ironic or parodic bne in orde¡ þ

deride soûÌe charace¡s. Thus, these novels are ofþ¡t "doublevoiæd" æxts evincing a

,tridde¡r polemiC'. This dialogue betwem an authorial disæt¡rse and a novel's

cha¡acþ¡s is one of the important crcncepts in Bakhtin's work becar¡se of is reægnition

of the autho¡,s presence, albeit a hidden and sometimes indirect i¡rfh¡e¡ræ. In this way,

the possibiliqv of absoluþ objectivity in which the author is entirely absent is sornelnhat

illusory, yet polyphon/ s gutof objectivity cåfftot be dismissect a¡rd mr¡st be o¡rsidered

significant fon its ethical implementation of subfirtivity. Bakhtin's tlruies demorutraÞ

the satr¡¡ation of the subject by ideology and discourse, and so SÞads work mr¡st be

appreciated for its atþmpt at escaping the limid horizon of the autho¡'s own viewpoint

by envisioning the subjectivities of others.

Despite a¡r absence of polemic and the lack of valorisation of workingdass characters,

Marxism perhaps best represents Steads vision of social collectivity when lvlancism is

envisioned as a d,ialogue between equal subjects who a¡e libe¡aþd from oppressÌve

hierarchies and from a system which creates its "subjects" as commodities. Thris,l'm

Dying laughingsuggests, is possible in practice only when the Commr¡nist Part)/ is freed

'In this case the CPUSA is the tarpt of laughter
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f¡om its own authoritarian suppression of otherness, and from its deafness b the

political incr¡nsistencies apparent in its history. Indeed, we have see¡r that Sæad is not

frightened b laugh at Commr¡¡rist Party politics, and to inviÞ the Party to laugh at ibelf.

Yet, just as Bakhtin's theories mr¡st be seen þ have an affinity with lvlancisut in tÌrcir

opposition b the reification of huma¡u r¡nder capitalisur and ín their socio-hisoric

ertphasis, so bo must Sþad's work be seen to share a Mar¡<ist perspective in its vision of

capital ism as oppressive.

Moreover, Stead's relianæ on the sociohistoric orutn¡ction of subiectivity drallenges

the trventieth centur/s ernphasis on individualism so denigrated by Rulph Fox in his

analysis of the contemporary novel. We have see¡r how SÞad @nsbit¡Éts eadr of he¡

protagonists through the heterogtossic discor¡rses of his or he¡ world. Ttrr¡s the

individr¡at as an isolated entity is illusory. Yet, this approach does ¡rot deny individl¡at

agency or action. Accrrrding to Bakhtin, and as we have seen in the draracær of Teresa

Hawkins, a hero is one who sbnrggles against the coercive discor¡rses about (a¡rd

surroundinÐ ho (or him). In Bakhtinls theory of potyphony this indudes the

independent character, or hero, who is free to act and speak ouBide the dicAtes of

authorial discourse. This form of "individualism" is not elitist i^ *y hie¡archical s€nse,

nor is it ahistorical, but the "stmggte" is nonetheless heroic. Sæad does not depict

prominent figures who change history directly, but these "obsct¡rd' protagonists mwtbe

peræived amongst their historic discrcurses.
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lvfancism is not the only modet which might enqcmpass Sþad's ideal of eqnl zubiects on

a non-hierarchical plane. Her vision of the United States with is ribald and diverse

voiæs, a¡rd its hisory of liberatiorç mt¡st be seerr, poÞntially at leasÇ ¿¡s a sPaæ in which

a level multiplicity of voices might be atainable. Yet Sþad ombac this vision of

America with her porrayal of monetary greed and self-inþrest in he¡ A¡nerica¡t

characÞrs. This is a country of morutrotrs avariæ, in whidr even love is reduæd b a

series of finândal tra¡rsactions. Despite its guise of plurality and deurocracy, Steâd

shows the United States, bo, b be pervad"d by oercive and monologic disor¡rses.

Feminism might also be seen ¿¡s a political ideology which might enæmpass Sþad's

work Feminism, when it recr¡vers the silenced female voiæ from patriarchal and

ænEipetal discourses, creaÞs a¡rd declares a subjrrtivity for wo¡r¡en, thus undermining

this hierarchy by sryking - by asserting a ørtrifirgal voie Yet, Sþad's relatioruhip

with fe¡rrinism has been seen to be problernatic firstly, ¿ts w¿ts me¡rtioned earlier,

because of the equivocatity of her female protagonists who are ofte¡¡ r¡ndermined by the

narrative; and, furthermore, by the focus on male subjects in some of her novels (sudr as

Houæ oÍ All Nøtions), at the expense of female cha¡acters who, while ofæn Fuet

something of a voice in keeping with polyphony, a¡e relatively silenced. It seems that

Stead is concerned with both male and female voices, and, in tÐds like The Man Wla

Løud Cltildren, is interested in the dialogue be¡veen them. Yet, it is also dea¡ in these

novels ttrat Stead perceives the limited social and historical roles for women and so

challenges these social prescriptions. Therefore, it might be suggested, as the discr¡ssion

on Teresa Hawkins demonsEated, that Stead's dialogic and carnivalesque novels laugh
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at and subvert patriarchy when it is depicÞd as a dogmatic and tyrannical disæurse.

The dialogue betrn¡een Bakhtinian theory, feminism and Sæad was outside the scope of

this thesis, but is one v¡hich, perhaps, should be oçlored further.

SÞad's r¡se (and Bakhtin's theory) of multiple views and equal zubjece can¡rot be

denor¡næd simply as a nihilistic pluralisnr He¡ world is not devoid of uuttr or of

material reality - this is not a world reduced b an a¡rarchic of voiæs, b

relativism in toto.r I¡rdeed, the negation of centrism in æntrifugality cannot be equated

with absolute absence. Truth is to be for¡nd through multiple peræptions; a muttiplicity

which drallenges the limited or "oneeyed" vision of the sit gle and monologic

viewpoint Many voices, then, are needed to construct the true history of Stead's era

presenæd inher novels.

HeÞroglæsia, when depicÞd passively, merely restaþs an e¡<tant diversity of voie and

discor¡rses. Carnival, too, when it ridicules those people or languages wNdr are already

subordinated, cannot be subversive. Therefore, carnival and hetenoglossia can only be

tiberating if and when they are actively used against higher languages and authorities.

Stead's novels upturn hierardries, decrown, degrade, bti^g things down to a level plane,

and so r¡ndermine 'ftgh"l', or superior, powers.

Stead creates dialogic texts in a time which she has shown to be pervaded by monologic

ideologies and the conflice between them. Hers is not a world of benevolent discursive

' While relatiaistion is a carnival strategr it cannot be reduced to relativism in toto.
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occhangø but her characters are ideologues who sbmggle with eaù other, and some

seek o suppress the voices of others. Sead aour¡þrs the dangers of this monologic

approach by the very creation of her dialogic texts in whidt the monologic dtaracÞrs are

urdermined and monologic ideologies are relativised. Tht¡s lrer ¡rovels do more than

ju,st mirror or "reflecf' the heteroglossia of her era they dtallenge and enact a dialogue

with those disæurses.

Ulümaefy, in a paradox whictr is evident in both the work of Sæad and Bakhtin, it

see¡ns that the ideal of level and be¡revole¡tt din¡rsive e><dta¡¡ge is an impæsibility

because it is always and everywhere affected by disæurses whidt sæk o assert

thesrselves in a hierarchical rnanner. Yet, when the world is seen b be penneaæd by

dogmatic discr¡urses "deaÍ' to others, the assertion of dialogic stn¡cttrres, of multi-

voíæd¡ress, beomes a way of subverting, undomining and relativising strdt 'ttigh"

langrrages by exposing their monologic natures, bo, as impúIc becar¡se inevitabty

heterogeneow. In this way Stead shows how 'all languaged' e.re "maskf' (Bakhtin DI

273), and, in doing so, she challenges t)¡rannical ideologies. Tlús, theri, is the ultimate

value of Stead's dialogic approach.

We have Seen hOw Stead'S nOvels a¡e in many ways "monstrous". They are "grO@ud'

in theù excrescenc€s, repetitiveness, and formlessness. In this way they are opposed o

the "classical bodies" of more polished novels. Their refunctioning of dassical liÞrary

forms such as the epic, or Eagedy, challenges generic conventions. Iri theh grotesquerie

they are also ambivalent they repulse, but they also entice through their laughter,
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ireguladty, multiplicity, and carnival gaiety. In condusion, these are garganhran æxts:

enor¡nor¡s, @tìsuning, hideous, as well as carnivalesque and ribald, set in a time when

reality bok on rnonstrous dimeruions.
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